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TART 20: FIELD HEARINGS ON fLR. 15,-A BILL TO
EXTEND THE ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDU-
C_ATHiN -ACT
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FEBRUARY , IQ, 1078

House OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON EItMENTARY,

SECONDARY., AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,
COMMITFLE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

-Lexington, Ky.
The subcommittee met at 7 a.m. in the Board of Trustees Room,

Patterson Tower, University of Kentucky, Lexington, Kv., Hon.
Carl D. Perkins (chairman of the committee) presiding.

Members present :. Representatives Perkins and Quie.
Staff present : John F. .rennings, counsel; and Christopher T.

Cross, minority staff director.
Chairman PERKINS. The committee will come to order. A quorum

is present.
The Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary, and Vocational

Education is conducting field hearings this weekend m Lexington,
Ky., "and Minneapolis, Minn., on all the major Federal elementary
and secondary- education programs which- expire this year These
programs total aliont$5 billion in appropriations annually.

Last year the subcomtnittee held 53 days Qf hearings in 'Wash-
on on these programs, receiving testimony from about 300 people.

Today marks our first and probably our oply opportunity to h1d
hearings outside Washington on these progra.ms, so we are espe-
cially interested to hear the opinions of all you people involved on
the State and local level regarding how these programs are working,
what problems you are experiencing with them, and how they might
be inirlroYed.

After digesting all of the testimony from last year's hearings, we
hare a-good icle-a, of dig tasks that lie before us when we begin to
mark up legislation extending and amending these programs in the
next few weeks.

I would lake to summarize what :I feel will be some most
important concerns of the subcommittee during this process:

Firs` t, I hope we miglit find a way to simplify these -prjgra its as
much as possible, while still retaining the assurances that the funds
are being spent for the putposes and children _for which they are
irkended. We realize t hat presently there are SO many administrative
requirements connected with education programs that they sometimes
impede effective administration.at the local level.

(1)
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Second. we share your concern. about undue paperwork in Federal
prograts and are giving serious tionght lo .1 vs wi4 Might eliminate
or ease those requirements which are rerly densome

Third, we have heard evidence that bee use there is such a pro-

a,r.
lifesatiOn of Federal edneation proorams.thera may be some' dupli-
ettflon, overlap. and lack of coordination among there, I hope that in
the new legislation, we can better coordinate these programs,intd a
cohesive, sensible body of aid for eIementag and Secondary ediica-
lion.

Finally, I feel we 'must. continue to auAthze ingreased funding
far elementary and secondary education to help ease the financial --"
burden States and "local districts are facing. I would like' to corn-
mend the Administration for thus far being so responsive to the
fnnding,needs of education. The President in 11i fiscal 'year 1979
budget is proposing an increase!"-of $(164 million for title I of the Ele-
mentary, and Sicondary Education Act, and an overall increWse of
$900 million for elementary and secondary education. I hope- we
can work tvg,ether to see that this trend continues. '"
' I arnAlighted to put in this appearance here today. First, because
I am 44yes happy to hear the views of the local superintendents, the
school fvflorlipistritt ors. and the classroom teacherS in my own State.
And second, because my working - relationship with Congressman
Quie from'Atinnesbta has been so outstanding owl. a period of years.
The House Committee on Education and Labor and I always seek
his approval, and if ever I am about to err anywhere along the line,
he always calls it into clear channels.' We have such a wonderful
working relationShip that it is sad to know that he will no longer be
with the comthittee after this year. Vte 7c. mach to My regret. He and

feelI
have run conferences late" in the night on manly occasions, and I

for those lengthy sessions._
some of the educational progra ns we have today would not exist

but.
And we are lure today, atterirpting to try to improve these pro-

grams in every way. ipo`ssible a-na seeking Nour suggestions -at the
level. and lli°= QUie does want to make a statement.
,QuIE, 'Mink you. As we approach the reauthorization of

\ng ct-lementary and 'secondary education pr agrams I look for-
o the record- which will come from this hearing. In trying to--

he reauthorizatiou of ESEA, we have that as a guide
orking at and addressing ourselves to make certain that we' ,

e right track. , . .

eople in Kentucky are indeed fortunate to have a person like
n- Perkins -that has taken the time :and done a lot as chair
he committee., We have never bad a better chairman in that

_1-_ i Perkins alwayS puts the god of the stinlentshefore every-
., Oing else.

:,.i am-glad to be down hell? in Kentucky with you.--.--.
C-Itairman Prim Ns. 2t11 right. We.have, scheduled as the 'fi wit

'-..,tress this morning Dr. Graham who is Superintendent of P le in-
'struction for the State of Kentucky. 'Do you want to Con 'hound
aryl suminarize your statement?

F'srriEstirtEn Fuom TIIE DFLoOn. r. Grahai is going to come
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Chairman Pnrixtxs. Thank you very much. Now we have a panel
of Kentucky local school administraiors, Ms.' lionise 13.odford, in:
structio- nal media- coorilinator 'of _the Aiontgomery ..Cfnint3,- Public
Schools: Dr. Douglas Cole, superintendent, Boyd f 6unty Public
Schools; MT. Nforton Combs, superintendent, Knott County Public
Schools, accompanied by Mrs, Bethel ftitchie----let me say that this
is a little lady that I used to teach in the fourth or fifth grade, back
there years ago. in 1931,1932, into the spring of 1933.
&I started in the school again in 19 at $59 a month ,and :-I de-

1'cided I had Tretter go somewl ere else. And Mr. Edward Midden and
Mr. Simeon Fields: We w' 1 ti and hear that panel right now. 111
right. -We will get you s uli ii lust thn Mue. I

['Whereupon. an off the -rd discussion was..had while the panel
was assembled.] r .

Chairman PEHRIN.s. 41,4. fijdffilA, we are going to MT WI.
you. The lihimry title is still in ESE1, And I think you ' wiCnt'fo
kindly concentrate on that. We fared a little better tha _.,aid in .
the liigher education library oro_gram, and sore- th money, in
my judgment. will he put-back in by the Congres'

All right. Ms. Il orde

STATEMENT OF UISE e. ftEtiFORD,. INSTRUCTIONAL -MEDIA C6-
ORDII4ATOR, MONTGOMERY COUNTY SCHOOL, SYSTEM: OF
KENTUCKY

1.3eoroan. Chaitman, I might say at the very beginning
that I am delighted that library servpes are still inV-ESEA,--and'-,--
ire hope that they are going to stay tgoe right on through.

I am delighted to Is here this morning to testify before this sub-
Committee, andl eertitiniv would like to mace a remark in the. record
that we greatly cherish and esteem our Congressman, I deem that it
is a high' honor to be in his district. Welumw fully well, and better
T think. probably than anybody else his great'eoncern for boys and
girls, and this is a source of great pride and g_ reat pleasure to us.

T had the privilege of testifying before the committee
ington last Jul.y. Many of the things Obit I would t-=;ay would simply
be repeating testimony that T gave there. I have prepared my formal
statement, \lach I NI' 1 g_ive4

Chairman PrittuNs. Insert it in the record Avithout objection
length. L_

[The statemea of INEs...11t.dfordfollow:]

STATENIENT Louisa C. BEnFoRn, INSTRucTrosAA, NTEntA CooriarNAToM
IIONICOMFNCY COUNTY SCHOOL. STSTFIkt, MOUNT STERLING, 1{:"V

IMMO is Laois a Bedford. am the Instructional i1edia Coordinator
for the Montgomery .County School System which has its central offices in
Mt. terling. Kentucky. I no .responsible for the development of school media
services within the distrh am completing nn 32nd year in the school
media field. I rim a pas, ,,sidela of the Kentucky School media Associa-
tion: presently. serve on the Ksecutive Board' of the Kentucky Lihrary Associa-
tion, and serve as Kentucky's representative on the Eleciitive Board of theSoutheastern Library Association. I am also a Memher of the American Li- .

bran- AsociaUon and the American Association oi School Librarians.
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I would like to speak In support of legislation to extend the Elementary

'tand'Seconditry ,Vducntion Act. As a member Of all of the above mentioned
Organizations ;would like,to state speeini stipptirt for the section awhich

pllys such,an,importent part in providing instructional materials fu
and students, I might add that in most eases they nut the bonus mat Arils
that school media canters cannot, hope to boy from local approp ns.
Tiler aro extra errIchment. 4/ -

AR medla People everywhere can testify and certainly, if is true in IC rltucky,-
the greatest gain's and progress in building collections .ttf in:aerials to
Media centers, begun in 190 with Title II. Progress leis continued thsrehou7111

the changeover' to the,IY B Consolidated program mid, if N (rrthWilliC gains
are to he made-in the future, federfil aid must continue_

In the CoMmonwealth of Kentucky oar State Department of Education
has adopted at minimum- standard-for sehool media services of local appro-
pr'intIon of $4.00 per child, of which-$`g50 is for print materiel find $1.50 for
non-print material. For anyone who has knowledge or the rising costs of
mediumaterials,, it is easy to realize that this is a very minimum standard
indeed and that nr_i school collection is golnk to be strengthened to the degree
necessary-to provide as rich and full educational opportunities to our students
and teachere as is necessary for rewell-rounded education. .1.

In Kentucky, we have several instances of school syeternif that do not meet
the iiiinimum stnndard. In these systems, particularly, and in most _other
Kentucky systeme the federal- funds mean the difference between cultural
and intellectual starvation or cultural arid intellectual advancement. I would
like ti point out that every (toiler of federal fnnds that goes to school( media
center- provides;ihstructional materials where they are visible and easily
accessible to tboth students and faculty. These materials give visible mid
vital support to every phase of the schein's instructional program, They de
have a tremendous input into the learning experiences of our youth.

One of the most tangible benefits of federal aid, nht only in !defile. but In
all phases of EsEA is its ability to help partially overcome the disparity
in educational opportunities. This disparity exists not-only from state to
state but within each state from- county to, county. No boy or gid living
within the United States today. should have to pay a penalty because of the
region, state, or county Into which they are horn. Lack of sufficient educa-
tional opportunity is the heaviest penalty of all

In mrmany years of work in the media field, I hard ohserved the growth
of emphnsls that ea now being placed on the poor, reading ability. of our stu
dents, and rightly so. I have been delighted with the increased number of
remedial rending classes and the training and hiring of remedial teachers,
However, I inn somewhat .puzzled by the fact that not nearly enough em-
phasis is placed on the fact that reading 'Is a basics 8k111 and that in order
for efficiency to be maintained, as with any other basic skill, ii must he exer-

-cfsed often. We place our students in remedial reading programs that in
most cases, will improve their rending efficiency. However, -once these stu-
dents leave the teacher and the rending lair, the skill will rust and regress
if It js not used This Is the challenge that a school medin center can fill
better than any other agency, including public litirtiries. There are two
reasons for this (I) Students are more or less a captive audience for school
media librarians (2) in marry localities public library facilities are not avail- e
able. May I add that school media centers can meet this chellenge only if
they have collections that are varied raid keyed fn meet &ditty levels of all
their students.

wish to emphasize that contrary to what many people Outside the media
Ileld believe,, the only function of school media centers Is not reference end
research. This makes up approximately 50% of our service mid efforts. The
other 50% is to furnish materials for recreational reading, and viewing that
will enhance the cultural and intellectual growth of the student. We ate
competing with television' and many other pressures of our ,pr.sept society,

. The only way we can meet this challenge is to have al"widely varied collection
of materials that not only meet reference and research need -, but that moti-
vate students to rend for enjoyment. student so motivated during grades
K-I2 will be very apt Jo, be a prolific public library; user and reader in the
later years of life, Informed cite ens are necessary to maintain thj strength
of our nation,



We have eorne n long way in school media services and holdings since the
helping Iliteuf of Title II began in 1006. We have 'far to '01_ before the job
is done. May I remind you of these figures found in The National Inrentory

..9/ Library Needs published l'IY NC I4 in March of 1971. The minimum "In-
dicated need" lir school .library /media centers shows aggregate shortages of
526 million volume equivalents of print material and 042 million items of
audiovisual materiels. For _instance, in 1974 public school libraries-I/media

titers', acquired 40 million voinmes of print Materials and 11.2 Million items
-print materials, Arquisition Indicators were (19 Million and 94 million,

respectively. Local funds alone will never he'able to meet the present needs.
In previous testimony on July 27, 1977, I indicated, to ,this Cpmmittee Car-

tain concerns that I felt as to future operation of IV B. I- am again urging
the folk-Wring: . .

1 Take local salaries for guidance and counseling out of the basic pass-
through program_ ,

2 A separate nuthori-zatIon- for state leadership for all program purposes
with the authorization being divided 50% for guidance and counseling leader-
ship and 50% for library /media leadership.

3: Maintenance of effort provision so that federal funds do not supplant
local support of education. This maintenance of effort :should be required
at local levels and not at the state level,

4. Strong eliglpilliy criteria for purchase of items with the criteria being
well enforced.

5_ Ample library 'media representation On stale advisory councils.
. 6, trhe trigger mechanism should be maintained. . ...

Mr. t:hairman and members of the subcommittee, I think you for the oppor-
tunity of 'smoking in behalf of continuance of ESEA.

Ms. '131:DFottb. Right. So I am going to talk /ery little. You have
It lot of people here this morning that need to talk. I am nOt going
to say a-lot of things. One or two points I would, like to emphasize.

I was thinking till other day as I was getting this statement
t-m(1y for the committee that asking us if we want ESEA, in
strengthening the program and carrying it on, is a little bit like
asking us if we would like for the sun to come up -every morning.
I think sometimes that possibly you gentlemen in Washington really
Clannot realiZe the difference in a school system that some Federal
funding helps us to do, with the things that it helps us to do. .

I serve as the instructional media coordinator in the Mentgo ery
rnCounty School System, and I um thisyeoir 32 years of work

n the public school field _.

Going back to 1966 ten we sthrted_out_irt_theiibrary_'a meclia,-pro-,__,L--=
gram with title II, it- as`been a tremendous pleasure forme to see
the grOwth of facilities and malil'i ials that we have had in the. State
of Kentucky 'due to the little extra help that we get from Federal
funding It means everything in the world It is a little bit like
eating the peanut butter, or eating the piece of bread.vlain or having

peanut butter sandwich- with a little jelly on it
We have 'been sonic 'tremendous growth,..herd in this State, and in

most school systems it has represented instructional materials that-
a school system would just simply not have had otherwise So saying
would we like todiave an extension or do we need Federal funding oufr
in local schOol .systrems, I think is a foregone conclusion that we ---

I arti. particularly interested in my line of work of course, in
IV --B WeI make tin secret of-the fact that I like title II and

'"oriaally better.- I have never made any secret about it But
cannot' have title IT Certainly we want title IV-13: And i it. is
necessary oh the local level for us to get into the marketplace nd



hid in,ortleA to get support for ony media pi:ogrlm, we are willing
-to do that; .

A good itedia program ill any district should he able to stand on
its own two feet, and proye conclusiVelv that they are entitled to some
of the ,ftuids under title TV 3, SO we are more than willing to do
this in order to get the support that wZ1 need,

When I testified thei.Jot4t thpre wetv twti.or three thingswell-
T think really about `fcqr things hint 1 suggested that T felt might
strengthen TV-13, and Uirm, repented those in this testimony today.
And for the committee this morning would, like to: mention those

-First of think that it would 'be good` if we Would take the
local ,salaries for guidanee and counseling out of the basic "pass- -

through prOgram,
.,Second, I think thsir shot yd ,5e a separate authOrization for State

leadership for all. program pun poses, itnd with that authoriMtion
being. divided 50 pei'coot for schoiii media services and tiO percent for,
guidance and counseling,

think that there should be a maintenance, of effort provision
within thiSlaw so that there is no attempt for Federal funds to sup -
plant ,local funds as well, I -think ninny times, if we are wing to
have this icing on the cake, which in a way we can think' of Federal_
,fands, in that way, T. think .that certainly it should go only to local
districts. that. are trying to do some part in this as well

I think that the strong eligibility criteriaand most media people
in the field will tell you we ,feel very strongly about that, and not only
that those criteria fiVe built into the law but that tite,, arc enforced

ihy the State departments of education,
We ate asking again for more ample representation of media.

library-people on the State advisory counsels, and certainly are in
favt'i of the so-called trigger mechanism.

I think one other point that 1 would like to .empliasize is this The
TV-B media library provision is the.means'of placing some good in-
structional, platen ials' before boys and gilds iii all phases of the in-
structional program of a school, and I think it is important :for us to
remember that at, all tinies, This is a program that affects-the learn-
ing program or the instructional program of every child in the
school, whethQr he is on the remedial ieVel,' the special ed level, the .

very highly advanced level, the Ordinary student, or whatever you
want to think,

It is the one progritm,; really, I think that can truthfully 'say that
Starting back with title IT days up to the present time, I feel that
the money that has been expended. from Washington on media and
instructional facilities has been probably the best bargain that
you gentlemen have eVer received for your money I am going to tell
you why l say that.

Back when it was title IT, all materials were bought. They were
earmarked. They went directly into the, school library for the good
of boys and girls, ,T4-ip school librarians, if yott want to think of them
in the old-fashioned term, weee there and on salmy that they were
being paid by their school district. ,But they Went ahead, Thor did
the buying, the processing, the cataloging, getting the materials out
on .the shelf and reads, foie children. Yott did not have to spend
Money for that to be,done.



The money wont directly into in eriid.ls, and then f Om th
went direiTlyAo children. And this, mdltes it a good bargain:Any of tit IV-B money that the school reedia people can receive
will he handled and of course., goes in the same way And 'it goes,4 .

'directly into- the lifeline of feeding children intellectually. itztrd thatI think is a VeTy,impoltant thing.'
Now that is really all that I am going to say in the way ate,-ment. Do you trectlemen any questions you would like. to
Chi-Lim-an PERKINS. We have several questions. corripli-,xmerit you; Ms.- gedford,

We
being an outstanding w But I

tfhink We had eater go-ahead with the panel. And lust keep your seat.
Ms. BEDFORD. All right. 7 ,

Chairman PERKINS. leipej that all of the panel-
would just take these .lustust mbve up there., Morton, and allof you that are on tEhepale], and ,Douglas-Dr. Douglas Cole, and "Bethel Ritchie, arid -d Maild'en, and Superintendent Yields.. Just
put them arothid the side. Do it like you would do up in Knott
County, if you were stool superintepdent, Superintendent FielFYou are going to take over. in July.

And we- will next hear from the next -one that has been listed
here alphabetically Dr. Pougla,g,, Cole, Superintendent of Boyd
Connty,Puhlic Schools in Ashland. Is.ife here this morning?

ITNiDENTIFIED PRITAI THE 14'wou. No.
Chairman PErtamvs. All right. If he comes. in, Sid, keep an eye

cinefor Mtn hack there. I See Sid Meade: from Vanceburg here. He wasraised up there with us in Knott County, and tberi he went on and
made a great ball referee for many years, basketball._ .e will go to you then, Morton, our present school superintendent,
tif Knott County, Ky. Go ahead, Morton Combs..tAl

STATEMENT OF MORTON COMBS, SUPERINTENDEVT, KNOTT
'COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF KENTUCKY

Mr. Comes. Representative Perkins, Whorl° say, as Mrs. Bed-
ford, that we arc certainlY happy,and proud to be with the coMmittee

irtortrirogrUhive: milly,greatly.:Apprectite the things that you--
have done for us in Knott County through. title T.

There are things that we consider, should'he changed at amended
that could help u i'think you have mentioned then, ;really,' is to
make it.4nore Simplified.

What we are doing, what we have done, and Mrs. Ritchie has be
Working with it f(ir n long`lime,, and I would like for her to discuss
the program with you

Cliairman PERKINS 'GO ahead, Bethel.

STATEMENT' pr MRS. BETHEL RITCHIE, KNOTT COUNTY P
SCHOOLS OF KENTUCKY

Chairman PFrrrfirtis. What grade was it that I taught yon?
Mrs. RITCHIE. I was just .about to tell, because you really always

ive,me the benefitfthere. kteWhiM ereiw'tirrib that I am in a meet-
, mg where he is present. InNtells my age.--He really does. But he al-
ways gives --rimy I benefit. He tells. them I inn in the 6rit,
third:or something. lly in the seventh grade.



[Laughter from the audience,]
Mrs. anentE. And if I do any good With this job today, we

give credit to Congressman Perkins. And if I don't-
[Laughter from the audience.]
Chairman PruuNs. Lk me respond. That was the one large

one=Tootn school on Montgomery Street where we had the total en-
rollment of about 80 to 85 pupils. There were two teachers in the
school, and most of the time we never pulled a curtain between us.

'Mrs, RITCHIE. We didn't have one.
Chairman PERKINS. And Gardner Sloan taught the first three

grades, and then I commenced the fourth through the eighth. So I
had that experience, and it was a good experience for some of these
ideas fOr Washington. Go ahead, 'Mrs. Ritchie,

Mrs. RrrentE. I think that is why Congressman Perkins knows so
well what it is like out there in the rural community. And I must.
say that he did a splendid job then, and I have to say that he has
certainly inspired me and I certainly, do itie him credit, and much
credit- for what I have attempted to do with my life. And I think
it rs an honor that I am. asked to' o this I will tell you why I think
so a little bit later, why they asked me to do it.

You have a copy there. We have preparedtried to prepare
something as brief as we could, because we realize that you people
have the Volumes already at your fingertips and try to say a few
things in here just to pointy out some things that you might be con-
cerned with in considering as,to whether or not title I is a value and
whether or not we should continue it.

I am not going: to rend this to you because, 8s0,- said, you can
read that.

[The statement-referred to follows:]
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alOTT COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM
HINDMAN'. tiMRTUCKY
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TITLE I, ELEMENTARY AND ONDARY EDUCATION ACT

SUPERINTENDENT: MORTON"CO?IRS

TITLE I COORDINATOR: EDaARD MADDEN
v.

TITLE I SUPERVISOR: 'BETHEL C. RITCHIE
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?MOTT co,mry

TOTAL EIMLLIMUIr K

-.=RORMSIOUAL STA.,1

TITLE I 71TrOLLCLENT

,TITLE I l'a0..T,Z,r,IONALSTA

4,269

19

li192

31

TITLE I NON-Pf.OPESSIOUAL sTAee
" 11

CO::PONtNTS:

hviDG7T:

11ADIN.1-

017A.)INTIS

.COMIUNITY SE4VICT:',S

TOTAL 31PnET_ _ _

INSMCTIOU

CWalliNITY SCRVICES --

En GLASSES wax) -

'POLICY ADVISOtiY _U IL

$4480159.63

344,808.28

26,259.64

2,208.50

There is a parent advisory council in each school

community. 'ach council is made up of a tuo thirds

majority or Title I Parents. The chairmen of the school

community councils make uD the county cOuacil.
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KNOTT COUNTY
SUPPLEMENTAL READING PROGRAM

1976-77

OBJECTIVES:

Long Range:

To remove the bars to learning and bring the child's
achievement closer to his actual ability.

To make it possible for the child to experience succeaa.

To help the child gain self - confidence.

To:doVelop criyativJay within the child.

To develop an acceptable self- concept.

To developpreventative teaching with total school
staffs (amptosia on early detection and possible
elimination ofilio much need for supplemental reading
instruction).

Immediate:

To reduce the tension connected with reading by
removing pressure to stay with a group or to try,
to read material too difficult.

To change the childla attitude toward himself
(heir) to regain self -confidence).

To help develop the Proper attitude toward authority_
(achool and_parente).

To build interest in reading.

To develop the reading habit.

To help the child discover that reeding can be a pleasure.

To remove possible. physical handicaps.

Audio check and correction
Visual check and correction

To orrect social, emotional, and behavioral b e-

Conferences with parents
Psychological services



CCIiPCUENT- READING

-SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE

The participating student, aria thousand one hundred

one:through twelve, should make a gainttin

of seven months during the 1976-77 schOol year.

ORGANIZATION

mprehensive Teat o c Skills is given to the

nl student bo y, grades one through eleven, in April

or'leach year.4
4o do a needs assessment with the tabulated CTBS

scores during the summer for the forth coming year.

are tabulated for reading, math and language

CTBS scores indicateour greatest need'is'

field or reading.

Students scoring more than one year below grade lev

in reading are eligible for participation in the Title I,

he

ESEA Reading classes. (Present

consulted).

Teachers are placed in schoo

the greatest need.

Children, no_more than fifte per group, are removed

and former Xeache are

des lndi

from regular classrooms into a clinical, type situation

for an average of ty five minutes per day, five days

per week. (They do not miss reading or math in regUlar

classroom.)



EVALUATIO44

1972 -73 echaoi
. -

The needs.a5sesent indicated that fifty percent of

the total asrolisant of students in graded ,?ne through eight were

re tl.lan no___DIIE below grade level.

13

1976-77_ soS001 Year

The needy assesame ndicated that forty four geroer

ent of students in grades one thrnugh eent were',

BEZ FLCHI.BIES AO

one below grade level.

ProfesSional staff has

days 7:1.1 school Vateta.

avention





2131

111t7.1.

TU,71
-.447J1

.7.111::VZ-274 gti 3C
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COMPON T-READIiES$

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE

The ppticipatin atudents,one hundred forty-

in grade one, make'a gain of twenty -five percentile

during the school year 1976-77.6

ORGA1JIZ ATION

Eligibility for readiness la determined hy the

Boehm Test of,Basic Concepts. Those students r nkind

ten percentile less are placed with a Headiness teacher

for a period of two and one half hours per day,

days per week.

EVALUATION

sixty -three of the one hundred forty-five

participating readinaas students made a gain of twenty

five 04rcentile. The nverade gain Wad twenty- nigh*

percentile.

ATION

seven nhundred end one of the One thousand one'hundred

ninety-two Students net the objective of a seven months

gain for 1976777.-

The average 'gain

Vas eight menthe.

for all participating students'



oBJECTrVEs
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To do diagnostics he screening, to msistain health

records, minieter to health needs and to make r

to Other agencies when there is a need.

RGAWIZATIOli

Two nurses and two nurse' aid

agencies in

Sctoa

Kadpi

total school enrollMent.

0

is ,

cords on all studentsisracles

Total staff working an a -team on some phases of
program (such as immunizations) but otherwise
assigned to certain aressl'of thecosmty.

Visiting homes is ah essential part of th

bislang referralsas needed

EVAIAT

Seven teacher aides employed.

We hundred and twenty-six pair°
of. three hundred examinatione.

program.

_ eye glasses purchased out

Two nutee'S sides employed to work with nurses.

Two school nurses adiployed-

A health record kept for eachsstudent.

Every student in the, schoot system screened.



i'Copy - Supt.'s Office
.1 Copy - pept: of Educe
1 Copy - Personal File COP1110111rmAITH OP WITUCKY

DEPARTOIXT OF EDUCATION
,Bureau of Pupil pereonnel Servicee

Division,of Pupil Personnel Attendance and AccoUnting

SCHOWITEAITH COORDINATOR'S ANNUAb ACTIVITY REPORT

Yeah EYlaing june;30, 1977

Knott County_ District District Number 06029

kroao of lhealth Service
2 Number of Secondary Schools Served

_'1- 'Nulber, of junier. high Hohoola Served
Number of Elementary Schools Served

.

16T Number of Children Roseivinglaclicel Examinatione
L2J9C1 Number of Children Receiving Vision Soreendugy

2 Number of ComlIbted Visual 4tforrals and Follow-ups
1, 11 Number of Children ReceivinglHearing Scl'eening

Number of Colopleted Hearing Referrals and,Follow-ups
Number of Children Receiving DOntal SPreenjAS

JI1459 Number of Completed ImmunizatiOn Series and Updated Immundza ions
11 Number, of Professional Meetinze Attended,
7 Number of Talks and Demonstrations lade

1 , Number of Agencies Contacted
18 Number of Other School Involvements

1 391 Number of Den tlal Referrals and fallow -ups

ESE_ 37,

875 Hemoglobins and Urinalysis
3211emeglobin and Urinalysis

Referrale
201 Other Referrals=

1.024 P.B. Skin Testing for
76-77 school year

Pre-school eereening for
elementary schools

2,862 Heights and Weights

3

II. ScheolEtipleyee's Nedlcal Examinations

Did the Follownz meet the requirements of Code 48.011? (Yee4eriffe)

yr.- Teachers- Yes Hub Drivers, Tee Custodians, Cafeteria .l -_ Employees

II. What provisions have been made for pupil )Health Me specific.

Each student has a health rsoord'on file at their respective school.
All screenings injuries, and illnesses that have oceurred during school hours

-axe recorded on their health record.
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SUGG UPROVIO TITLE I PAWN

Recomisendations for gram Improvement,

1. .Establish Mhsio Art, Health aria Phyeioall Education

cocTadnetore for purposes of

beta', in developing prograds:4;

and correl #ing to roister positive self concept

acadeo1p insyuotien:

2. Provide More flexdbility for construotiorz

to expand and improve the program..

). Coordination of fiscal years between bailie -school

h basic claaaroom.

Title I ProgMm
0

litiea
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Mrs. ItvrcutE I trier "Wig to point nrtt V thing-s. .We arein Enott ('minty, arid yon Know Wher that 41, in the heart
of Appalachia. We' have an enrollthent of over 4000 children with
2I9 professional staff. And out of that 460, we have -this= is as
of 197(I--77. we had 1,192 enrolled in title T prognems, or classes.
had a staff that year of 31 professional people and-11 nonpro e
sional.

4 'Our components last yet and this year consists of -reading and
r adMoss, :end that should lie p1 .,not a component thore, the corn-

nitti ser,lces or supportive'upportive services to the v;,:1(iy and .readiness.
1. -of course, this was detelmined by our needs assessnient that it

won id be reading, And the 'Xipportive services iving helped in oursituation.
You have our budge( listed t:wre. I hope that is accurate, Of

course, we do have our parent advisory council, and if you have a
question on that we can certainly tell you how we arrivedat that

I am A'IOing to skip the Jitxt: page and come badtk tr. it a little_bit
later,

Out.- specific objective for the reading component for 1976-77 of
the 1,192 studhtts in grades 1 through 12 was that we should mal0
an average gain of 7 months in reading, an oyel.fill average,

The tests we used there were comprehensive tests of bt-tsic skills,
and we give that each year in April. We deterinine our needs from
these test scores for the total stndent body.

of course; this indicated in our need ai:sossments that we
-should go into the field of rending. Students Who scored moro than
1 year below grade level in reading Were placed,: insofar,as we had
staff and space ayailtdde and soon, in the title I reading classes. Of
course. the present and former teachers are 'always consulted in every
situation.

They were placed in the schools and the grades; indicating the
greatest need; So we take ant the children in gi.oups of no more
than 1' at a time and take them into a separate classroom in a clinical
type situation with a teacher and give. specific instruction as deter-
mined hi classroom tea her receimmendation as well as diagnostic
tests,

A little evaluation should have boon said there, of the statement
on that', of the 1,192 students there, to say whether or not vie met our
ohjeetire for 1976-77, of that number, -701 children did do the
7 month gain. They did Make a 7Lmonth gain.

Our of average was S monthg' gained. That was for the total
1,192. We did better than our objective, and this was a had :year for
us. And we wonldn't,want. to:go into a reason why. I think you
already know that we have lead years that we have, done better thanthis.

There Was one thing I would like to point out here, and there is
exhibits A and B, not to plain, but I thought it was of significance
that when tie first started keeping these tables in the 1972:43 school
year, when we wore doing the needs assessment, that 50 percent of our
total student body in gi'ades 1 through 8 were reading more than 1
Year below grade level, That was in 1072-73, or in -April 1973.

In the 1970-77 school year, which would have been in April 1977,
44 percent of our total enrollment of grades 1 through 8 were reading
More than 1 year below grade level.or7



, as I rnent pine d earlier, this is, the group' we choose our title
children from or we take our title I' children from---ot really choose.
them.,

I think thatsthis is of significance and that is why it is included
in this. Exhibits A and B there shows this One of this is pictures
made of this,tniti one of them one of the charts, exhibit B, gotthe
children wore promoted, Wo were -projecting, for Ow, next year,. if
you are t littte confused on dna. And this shows the :50 percent in
197'3, and -1-4 peroenrin 1977.

In that :length of limp we had made 11 gain of pecent,
told I thougolit this was of significance to you gontleme,n.

Of course,:wp do have our inservice ttainig.. We IniVe fi eoi
in readiness, and we thinl,: we did right well with that' this -t year
too, ,1\re had 1:14eltildren in the readinessprogram,

All the chilken in the first grade fro the -Boeluu lest of basic
concepts, and 00 children ranking 10 percentile or less: are placed-

- iii the. roadinets pr'ogram with the tetichoti iii rt separitte classroom
for ,211,, hours peAday.

Now this ?t-necessarilk nleall ill readiness, mul neither does
0114:those children xsttly there all yet-tr. We leave

y'vindicato Hutt they inay he able to join the
d the ulhe teacher may pick up another child

'cif falling behind, you would sal .There might
Ina he needs some work with; Ho might stay ip

the passthrongli f I week, this type of thing.
Sixty-three of the 14-1-, children in readiness in 1976-77 me

objective, and our :151 rago was hotte than dud, 28 percentile.
Mr, (20w, Is that-lhe itvorage gain for the school', or the avrerage

gain for those 1457
Mrs. firtim. 'For the 145. That was overall, average gain-

7
28 per.

And our objective was 25,
Ili our supportive services, tend I mentioned earlier that that is

helped and we have Just listed a Pw thingS tlwro. Thera is an
exhibit tl there that vein could at t gltnit_w toll so much that has been
clone there for tiro children in :the health progrttin. You will note on
the first page it is after the cover that: we spent $2,208,50 on sight
eonservition alone in that vent, And file hearing and all of the to-my
things that tiro hasic tind relevant to children being able to learn
to toad, or to learn hooting.

might go book to the second page where there were listed
jectives long rouge and immediate for _the reading program,
this is where we Inive the hull,, of our children in the component
tootling. 1 am not going .to rand all of those, hut 1 wanted to point.
ont a fen` 0,ings in that tliat mokes its realize right. straightaway that

-n though those tables are in here, and von. have to have these to
mea lire gain, yoll have to hafr-t something in black and white. Thera
is so much more to title 1_ t han 7 months' gain Pr 8 months' gain, or a
year anti a half or 2 years, vhich somo we had in high school inch
oven in the elemontary school made. over 2 years gain. 'They_ would
liare to get a Vertigo, you see.

land children ii het diet essed too. Wre don't always get 0- m
there, you understand. Of course, vnei lcitow that.

mean in read
them, th un-
regn
who is'
he just, one _
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But we hit c clorte' 3c, much for s3 -many. and then there is snitcht-n4re t1ta it tlt i onth.'s' -gain m reading tint tit le I doe, for children.There is so i 111 gooa.
We are. dealing Filth child len heiv who have-not been. exinerietieing

success. They --- hit e liecz-H,exreriericing failure or they ----would lot bepisced in this sitiuition,' They have lost their self ronficieneti ,togreat e xtent, /111hc of t item hnu '1 heir solf-concept is -yery lost and
goixg:tc) pro c,ress very far if we do not fupel ate can
fee I tha t tin. NV orth While or that soraeon e 'respects

has faith la its ...qui this type t
experiene failin.e; and these -children. do riotwant to do t t .c-are ..hat type of honie they como from, orwhat the' haeltgio vial is or- how passive their parents miry hp, theydo not wart to Ape nonce fail are,

1 can look ton. NI cqessman Pei-kins. to iny 3ea Ts in tltcelenwntary school, matt 1 thirak then is where it has more eli'eet,thaintiny 00)017 tune. at Was nil...greatest fear all the \ray- ele-entary sehoo I that I VI."11S gc)ing to fail. I thirk-inut I nevex did.-1 justwell, fri ay be i ltrr d good teachers. Let's put it that way.1311 t I was itidc:c. -uPpose.
Da this really bothered ine-,and it bothered all of the chi Wen. Itjtist-eciunt(ai.talk krio*, whether we were going to toss ornot This -wits otii 1 ig e tyiiii tation. I don't t h ink we we re c onecrnedabout- whether we lotrned a nything-,or not. We wet-e eiineernedWhether -or not Ave --ovvr.-' gnarl Y! to paSs..',1.nd itdoes sortiethiag- to achild when_ he h as to fall,
And what I nof sa Ong- here is title I is grabbing the children clow

here and heihingluanY n f theist_ to not have t o experience Ijti firilurOf course. a lot Of abeam htti-&--- already- ape rienced it be lore we_ eaupic theni op. -Aerie is no tt i y Ave can get them if t bey- haven't aadn on. But we -iii' chin izsolimof them down litre in the he-ginningwith this reflaillSs. ntill 1=.'0 On_ Who have not had a c Num to ex pe].e tint t yhe .of :11td I think this is real itu portant,They hecoilio wiilldriaysm it they experience this f allure. and theyare not ttble to 11(1110'0 t hey con Id CIO. 1011 See; These chil dren
we' are deo UV with. are eauff-ationally deprived. They live in. theremote are ns cif Appalachia. 'as I mentic,ned earlier,

The one Thifter. in;i lit 01 the children halt parents vim
r11-)01 tt the NA1101C` Sint Illiorl;'fincj yet they don't wait to fsil, itconies Own to rbttt, Thev y not understand all of it beliind tbc
scent?, so t spealt, lout they dori't want them to fail either. :Laid they
101-e their children,

T ban, been svorkina with some parents of title children in groupsituations i T1 the jelicur.1 ernoti mity, and have beep working fi'orri thestandpoint of heloing thew r o um-let:4:1nd the importitnce of at..endance. Hint ale child can't John if -he is not in se1100 1, Veining,
therm to uric-1(1st .7-1111 the i;npnr-rnnee Of reading anti tiring hooks inthe home; hciliirq hc-.10 tc, ilailtistand the import awe of bliyirig s;tmie.hooks, if they ha. .0111(s oxtra money. and reading to the it tImild ten- -and letting -boo) ktioNs holt MI vortant it is for them to yea d and rend
in the presence of the clii1J rev r-id to want the c hi Idren to read,

:.1so to help t t Titie slnrnc_I the difficulty of the reading process_I think sotartimos as %Ili° are good readers, me don't really-
ride rstand how wc, lean-W-11 fn Mal in the first place. And we

1101-1P 0475 ii
or if
US, Or Sara colt

'They hav-_,
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have forgotten the difficulty of the eading price . Anti it is difficult%

the school to deal with, end I think even though We ecahtaccheinigli

'It is very diffichlci- iwthe most difficult thin, I

up pretty close here ride thIS 41 percent of 'our children to the
triath, in our ,needs of math in Knott COrtnty;, Arid sal,/ we need the
ninth, certainly,: 84 you give me a ehild who can read-and I will be
ahlF.to teach him the mechanics of matiCia tt pretty short:Jitne, to
his level..where be is Hupposed to he

That is the'vay i feel about it; ''heat is a persionattieU-in here_
I taught in the classroom, MYself, in all the primary grades along

the way,,hcfore the days of title, I. And I know Avha it waslike out
there in these rural schools without title I,

These chiklren th it -I am talking abonk-Ithe type., of child that
I. an talking about here that 'We an-t dealing Ivith did not have a
pencil or paper: Most of thorn dice not have a pencil or paper, and r
took the time I Was teachinga, little money from my meager
salary and 1101pol see t o it that they had pencil and paper, Ana- you
ctin't imagine, unle$;s yolt IS out there rind dealt -with it what this
pecans, to the alibi-Fen, to have tileSe matorials.and equipment to work
vit,h that title I fu ishos.

N'ow I aui going to tell. you -why think Aft.. Combs and Mr.
\fndden ,trrul Mr. Fields asked 1110 to do this this morning. It WILSIVt
because I know all the answers, because it you in-73k roe any questions
I am going to farg to them. because they are the ones wlio thaw
tile answer's. Bite. LOW( it a8 lieriliSe that they'knew that F. am
the one who IS there din out there in the classrooms with the
children .; and 1 sot \vital they are doing, I see Holy happy they are, F
sec their eyes 8110.ykly when they, conic into title I reading classes,
I see holy they' love it I heat their espressioris.: I see the. unteyials
they are workiiv with that I know they would not have to work vith_
otlierwise. .1, see them, ge tt in g the special attention froni the teachers
that- they would riot be able to get in a -regular clitssroorn because
that, teacher children in there. or sonic such nonber. Amd these

the children Who are lagging behind, and shc-Ii118 'got td move on_
_ the'otliers -who can go olL And they are 410 ones who get left

ing in the cooler, I arn sorry to Ha:y, so roueJt of the time.
\__11111 nosy hop? with title 1, thee' are getting th'e nttoTitioll they need,

and Hinny of them just absolutely blossom oat. I have seen it happen.
You asked its to tell you some thing- 5 that vonld help us. We littvc_,!

Written down solve things the back of this little presentation?
hot the Way I fe01 about this you people have done so much for
1(nott County. helped t° bring about so inueli that, Bees been done for
Knott County, that whatever we W0111(1 say w0111(1 salmi, sort of
feeble. it is gore if you want to road it, and if yoil core rto atuything
about it. I arntivo von

Rut j would F:ny thank you from the bottom of may heart, and 1 an
sine I .arn trying this for the other fellows of Knott County for what
you have clone. 1 know on Will (10 thely,St. .yon can. And-all I would
ask of you k to-give us sonic r1207'Q time tOcarry on what -we are doing.'
Thank you,

Chairman Plamvs-s. For your very good presentation. you will oil-
donhtedly Act that time Ed, dcryou want to say !ioriletitillg row, gr.
11Iadden



Mr. AfarmEN. -"Well. T think she has basically unless you.- have nueatiorm.
Chairman 11 cakrils- Are you still the-principal over a ou have

combined Kenny Creek row there at Central and Ilind> nan. haven'tyouv
mr. mAD.EN. sir.
Mrs. ItrreuriE. He is the coordinator.
Chairman PEEKtss, 14e is the coordinator.
Mr. MADryp,-7.7. I area the coordinator for title T.
Chairman 13EnKiNs, Y.see.
Mr. CoNtas. She was telling Yoh why we selected her. liitt she real

didn't tell you why. We selected her because we knew that
do abetter job than we would.

Chairman T3EURr-Ng. All right. Your new superintend
Fields. will succeed on niter ,Tulv 1. Is that eorrect, 11fortou.

Mr. Comas. Right.
Chairman PEniciNs. Go ahead and make us a brief summary of

what you have on your mind. Dr. Fields, since you will he taking
over.

STATEN-MT OP SIMO' 114,I)5, KNOTT
BOOKS OF KENTUCKY_

Mr. FrEws. Chairmanohe chairman has promoted inc. I
have got an 1). S. r wish that were a doctor.

Mr, Chairman, the thing that as a new superintendeat, you look
at your total program. you wonder how you are going to continue to
do the kind of ioh that your predecessor has done, and I look at our
total budget of over $4 million and I look at that title I budget, and-
I realize how much title T means to Knott Coluitv. And r am just
keeping my fingers -crossed that r will continue to have that support.

And I guess one of thy major concerns is the mandated programs
that keep coining along, They keep popping' up. and you know,
consumer ed, drugs and alcohol, special ed, career ed, and I have
been workitg very closely in special ed since I have-been iii the
office with Hr. Combs. and I see Public Lass 14-112 as being sonic-
thing that is very, very difficult for local school boards to handle, to
fund especially, to get the kind of people in that you need to run your
program. and I see a very close correlation between the Title I -Pro-'
grain and the other title programs, particularly KRA. money that
supports special ed. -

I see that in many classes we have pupils enrolled in title r read-
ing that we'really are not sure whether they need tobt, there or down
in the special ed resource room, or----the thing that I ilia getting at is
assessment. evaluation, proner psychological testing, psychod iag-
nostic evaluation of the children. or do we have thorn where they
need to be how qualified are we to do this It really boils down to
the fact that we are not Our local people are not troalifiPci to really
determine where these children need to be

And I'm sure that our title I director and otir State ean lvork a. lot
of this into title Y. I'm sure -we can. Put it's just something 1v-silted
to express iere, if it isntt in title I now it ought to be This testing



hairman Null Ns. I know that Congresgrnan Q 'e will be biter-
-ra putting some questions to you along that line. ,

FTELDS. OK..
Chairman PraKiNs. First let ine--Pm noticing your e ent.

Ms. Bedford.
Is that all you have to say Dr. t mean, Ar. Fields?
Ur. FrEins. Yes, Sir, That's all
Chairman- Perkins. Ms. Bedford. as you know funds under

title nr---B cafi be used by a local school district for three thy,
books, equipment, and hiring of guidance counselors.

Could you tell us why you are recorrunending the removing of
hiring of guidance counselors from this program

Ms. Broromi. Congressman Perkins, it is my feeling that the
amount of money that the local school district receives- under title

I would like to think that it would go for instruction ma-
terials, the things that the boys and girls would use

Now I know, and I'm not downplaying the importance of guidance
counselors and I want to make that very clear, but I think money
under IV--B can better be used for instructional purposes-and ma-
terials that are funneled directly for the use of students and faculty.

I might- say-here this morning I'm thrilled to death by my friend_
from Knott County, what she has said about reading and about the
emphasis on reading. lC say something in my statement there that I
submitted to you about the importance of the remedial reading pro-
gram. -r3iit r think sometimes that we lose sight of the fact, or r feel
this anyway, you may send a child through the remedial reading
eourse,lbey may be involved with a good remedial reading teacheri-
a good remedial reading lab, but reading is a basic skill.

After the child finishes that training and so forth and they come
hack' tt into the mainstream of the regular school program, if they
do not exercise that skill of reading, what has been done in this

medial program is really going to he lost.
ow this is where I think the school media center plays such an

portant part. It has an opportimity1/4- there to furnish materials
or all tastes and interests and that will help a child to want to go on
aiding and develop what I feel will be lifelong reading habits.
I think that the main thing that I eel about .rv-B at the present

time is, I used the words "in the marketplace". I think it is un-
fortunate in a way that we have to pi( guidance and counseling, vo-
cational education, and the school media services all into one place.
They're all worthwhile prograins.

But I do feel that salaries should. ,come from the local level. I
think the Federal funds, or, the "icing on the cake" as I call trier',
will be better used in materials for boys and girls.

Chairman PFHKINS Thank you very much for that explanation.
Now, -Mrs. Ritchie. I noticeln your statement here you said Knott

County is spending about 78 to 80 percent of its title I funds on in-
struction, and the remainder on community services and eyeglasses. .

Are you under any State requirement to spend a certain percentage
of title I funds on instruction, and what would you think of an
amendment to title I to require 80 or 1i percent of title I funds to be -

utilized on basic skills?
Mrs. RUTCHIF.. Interject and answer that
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Mr. Co-3: F,ighty to eighty- rel
Chairtnan Pr,Rxrxs; Eighfy- to eighty-five Decent on httsic
31r. Comm: Well. I think it should he I'd lean to 85 percent on

basic skills. But the physical eacation that-Nye had at one time in
itle I. that's not a basic one is we call basic, We would like to have-

an opportunity to help out in that area. And r think we -mentionied,in the report here thatwith a coordinator that would he trained

Chairman PErnms. Well.- if on understood ni :Oestion, She
stated 70 to,80 Delve* of your title T hinds an spent on instruction.
and the remainder on community- services and eyeglasses.

Qnr. Would you permit me
Chairman PEtacrxs. Yes. I yield.,
Mr. ()CIE. The remainder isn't in com.mu ity services, About 75

percent is for basic instruction. But looking at the amount in Om-
munity services you've-only got-about seven percent, less than 10 per-
cent. The rest must he administrative costs or something from what

looked at here after you figure
Mrs. Rrrctur.- This Was'pulled down a bit hist to try to brief it

Mr, Madden can he is the one who takes care of that.
Chairman Pr:aux-Ns. But- would you. Mr. Superintendent, let me

ask :yon singly. if you would =reconimend .80 or 85 percent on basic
skills of title I funds? Or should we put that requirement in the law,
or leave it flexible ?

Mr. Corm. I feel like the program should be flexible.
Chairman PERKINS. All right. .

Mr. MAimEx. I do, too.
-Mrs. RiTcuiE, Yes.

Chairman 13Eataxs. Mr. Qu. e, rent questions to the panel?
Mr. Qmr. Yes. First. MS. Belford, hare a requirement in ithe

law, as you point out in your testimony. for maintenance of effort
at the -State level. but not at the local level. You point out that you
would like to see the :requirement of maintenance of effort on 'the
local level.

We changed that because we felt that it -might,he 'a hardship -for
some poor sehool. If the State wzinted to not require the:Mainte-
mince, of etfoitin one school, of conNe, then, other schools that .tire
mere well -to -do Would really have to be picking that up' by- their

:aown effort. So here gain is a flekibility on the State level in the
administration of tldsprogram.

Could you elaborate a
program.

] rioi'o of t1 the feeling that on have
that we ought to require a maintona] the local level as

and

Ms. Broronn. Congressman Quic.
surface that seems a bit harsh ant
feeling. We have in the Commonwea
for our State's minimum standard
from- local appropriations. At the

ould say that possibly on the
is my personal belief and
Kent neky'reeently adopted

..nditure of $4- per child
nt time we have school sys-

tems in the State of Ketanckv thqt are not of course meeting this.
and:of they do receive funds.

These _VI3 funds i might add, though, when they get out into
county are not always allotted for school media purposes you'll

derstand that. As a result. yon have sonic places in the State where
the spending on school media resources is very slim indeed.
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Now I- the reason that T have this personal feeling about demand-
ing-this "get local effort"; rather than (In the State level, I think_
that it could he used as'a -means of forcing ideal boards of education
to expend a certain amount of money for school media`

also am a great believer that where possible there should be some
local effort to match Federal funds. I've observed.through the years
that many-tinieS when vou remove any requirements for 16Cal effort,
it's so easy fof that local effort to.disappear. And once it disappears
it never comes back again.

Now my personal feeling is, that a community has a reSponsibility
to carry on certain requirements for their children, as-well as for
the State Department or for Federal funding. Possibly my judg-
ment is harsh. If it will be. the means in some distrre6 poSsibly of
boys and girls not having any inonespent on school Media resources
and all, this would be a harsh judgment,

But for my personal belief, I think that if local funding was
required- ,

Chairman .1.4:RBA:SR. Let' me sav to the gentle lady that in the
original bill we pro-Vided ihat no district would be entitled to funds
if they did not make the effort tliht they had previously made.
mean, made in the previous year.

BED-Fottn. Yes, sir.
Chairman PEMISS: We wrote that in the original legislation- .

A nd then we =later changed it to the State requirement.
Ms. Marotta, It's my honest opinion to you members of the sub-

committee that some forin of local effort should be required..
Mr. Quit, We started getting pressure becatise some school dis=

tricts couldn't atiotd various things. But I think what yoirte really
saying, and see if this is correct, is that at least while they are.paying
for the education of the children, and there isn't enough attention
given'to the media needs and it would help you treat reaching them-.

Ms. BEtFetin, And It Milk it would help every boy and girl in the

,
Mr.' Quit, I have a little trouble with that myself. I recognize

that we- have to have special categorical aids for some programs,
because` there lost doesn't,seern to be enouglf interest in it.

still have trouble figuring out why the local school, board, the
local administrators. don't have that interest.. And what makes its
more intelligent, sitting there in Washington than on are at the local
level? I'm sort of doing this as a little job to sonic of the administra-

tors here to get their reaction from that.
[Lifirghter from the audience.]
Ms. BEorotto. I suspect with some of the ad 9tors, the

old prohleni of dollars and cents, inflation and all the rest. They
have their problems, too: I'm Avon aware of that,

Chairman =IPtouttss. Well, I really feel that we have made a .

Mistake in relieving the local educational hoards and local (Aiwa-
tionaldistricts of that recp iirement-on effort. We may put that back
in this time: I'm not Certain that we will. There is some opposition
to it in the r'otiintittee, but I think you raised a good point, 31s: Bed-
ford.

Mr. is hear from the superintendents. old and new, and
what your r fiction it to that. Do you want to get into the fray?
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Chairman PFaxrNs From Mr. Combs?
Mr. Comas. Well, I can see her point and I appreciate her pOint,

but r would have to disagree with her point,and go. back to our ownsystem_ We have guidance counselors, we have two guidance
unselors, and if we had to get bypn lotal money we couldn't have

ne.
nd I feel like -in fact, we pay part of the guidance counselor
of title IV and part of it front local funds, then the rest of it.does for instruction purposes, But the person that we have in

guidance counseling is such a whnderful person and means so much
to our school system and does such a splendid job, that I think with-
out het we could havebuying materials that we spend on her salary
wouldn't do as much for o.ursch;aol system as the money we spend on
her salary, and we just couldn't do it.

Now taking money from it local level, there is just so much rnoriey
from a local level that can be taken. knd we take it all. So without

program as it is, we. would just.have to delete some parts of ourp
,

Mr . We're really on the same side of the argument. I al-
.-ways had the idea that we ought, to put shat 80 per=cent on basic
education, while others like the flexibility:. Basic educatiota is kind ofhigh in my priorities. If I was Ti librarian, I'd tell you' media ma-
terial would be high on my priority list, as well That puts you and
mein the same boat.

I listen to the flexibility tug-am-tents. because I think there is a lot
of merit to them. I don't figure that's going to damage the leg-isla
tion if I don't get my earmarking and you don'trget.yours. In either,
I Varit, to make sure at least we get the money coming-out

Let rile ask you another question that comes in the testimony hereandat the end of it The difficulty between the two fiscal years,could you tell us how that causes you difficulty?
don't think we're fully aware- in Congress, why that caarses that

much difficulty. Our fiscal year now begins on October 1
Couns. I think the coordinator brought that up, but when the

program first started and we began to employ teachers if you re-
member, the program, was not funded in Apfil. or June, or Tidy
when we employed teachersy So we ,were not sure about employing
eaehers. If gomething should happen' that the program -wa,s not
nded, we would have some teachas employed and with no money.

So that way it was moved to Octo'ber and that wouldit would hare'
been funded. ,

Mr- QVIE. I et me interject.. We -went to.fo vard funding.
Mr- CO:Ws& AreS. .

r. You seem to lino% about
ms. Yos. And then, actually

QuiE. Our move of the.figeal year had to do with our ppro-
process out there to October 1, but go ahead.
NM. But really that's.not a problem.
a. It's really not serious?

DEN . It's notteserious proble no. .

Xeg. .
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_ Chairman PERKINS. I would think the Office of EduCation when
they testify would be able to- tell us that they could' announce the- -
title I_ grants for next year So that willyesi that will remedy his
problem. --

Let me compliment all of yibil this morning
Mr. Quit: Could I ask one other question'?
Chairman PERKINS. Yes; go ahead.
Mr. Qtre. Mrs. Ritchie, when you mentioned that you have to

pull out students for 45 minutes per day- and you said they don't miss
reading or math from the regular.classroom, what do they miss in
that 45 minutes ?

Mrs. RiTcHre. It depends on the schedule in the classroom: We
just tell them that we do not want them to miss reading, because we
they wouldn't be in this reading class if they didn't need some extra
reading. And as long as they don't miss reading or Math, well let
them get by with it

Mr. Qtrie. I see.
RrreurE. It can be social studies, but if they cart ead hey

can't do social studies anyway verci.well.
Mr. Qom. Yes. OK,
Mrs. Ilarcuie. We prefer social studies, and maybe that's fitful

reaching, but anyway, that's the way we operate.
Mr. Qum. About the money you spent on the health program here,

which r think is very important, do you have the benefit of the early
periodic screening money that's made available from the Federal
Government under another program ?

Chairman PERKINS. The welfare program tinder the Social Se-
curity Act he is referring to

Mr. lkInnoEN. No, I don't think
Chairman PERKINS. YOU a. not get any benefits there?
Mr. MADDEN. No. Now we work, in conjunction with the welfare

agencies. Well, in eyeglasses, we would buy many more could we not
work with the Lions Club and the welfare agencies-.

Chairman PERKINS. ,po the welfare peoPle ever buy eyeglasses for
your children arid of that nature?

Mr. MAnnE:sr. Ye., they do, We first--purgue that and the ones that
they can't buy through the Lions Club or

Chairman PERKINS. Are supplemented. with title I?
Mr. MADDEN. Welfare agencies, we proyide them by title I.
Mr.- Qum OK. Your title I program runs one through eight, is

that correct?
Mr. MADDEN. One through twelve.
Mr. CM OS. One through twelve.

.Mrs. RrrcinE. One through twelve.
Mr. Qufe. One through twelve. How many §ehools In Knott.

CouatY School System are title -I target, schools; and how many are
-not ?

Mr. MArmEN. WelJ, they're all
Mr. QUTE. Are they all ?

. Mrs. Ilrrenie. They_ 're all.
Mr. Qum. They're all target schools?
Mr. Comns. They'reall target schools.

28.307 0 . 7B
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Mr. Qum.. :That 'way you can address your program o the most
seriously-heeded students then?

Mr. Comes. Right. Correct.
notQME. And you don't have any left .out, bebause there

any in another school?
Mr. COMBS, None of them are left out.
Air. Quo. Are you' able to reach all ,of the students who are 1 year

or more below grade level ?
Mrs.arrentn. TsTo
Mr. COMBS. No, we're not.
Mr. QM. 'OK How many and 'where d6 you do the cutoff? How

do you determine who get sdt and who doesn't then?:
MI% MADDEN. W01, our Major problem this year has bee

true in past years, too is finding the people,' the teachers.
Mrs. Racine. Sp4e has been
Chairman Prsittrxst- Yo I mean finding the teachers--Is that the

problein?
Mr. MAnnEN. Tha :men our major problem this year'. Especially

finding-
Mr. .lust fin ing qualified teachers?
Mr.:MAr*N- [continuing]. Qualified teachers from the ninth to the

twelfth. ,

Mrs. hire rirF. We could have, what is it seven more
MnINIAntrET,:%- We could have seven more. And we need seven more.
Mrs. RITCIUF [continuing]. Ftinded? And we're funded for seven

more.
Mr. Qom You are ?
Mrs. RITCHIE. Or we could have.
Chairman PEthcrz.zs. Well do you have the money enough: presently

to do that job if yon could get the. teachers?
FIELDS. The speech therapist, for instance, we had one em-

ployed and the day before school-started-they-wereet_eoi_ _
got a letter that they -were going to school or take: another jo , and
we couldn't find one. We need one in this program very much, but
the teacher-is-not aVailable.

Chairman Pranci-ss. :What about your remedial, English and ma4h
teachers? Are you having problems with employing those teachers?

Mr. FIELDS. NOly- we do pretty well. in that
Mr, 'Qum. What happens to your money, Superintendent, if you

don't .have teachers ? If you have enough for seven more teachers,
what happens to. the money then ?

Mrs. Rrrcum. Mr:Madden?
Mr. MAnn_Ex. Well, we have just reworked the budget, which we're

hoping nest year we can carry over and Use into math if we can
find teachers there. We need to go into math as Mrs, Ritchie incli-

ted, which we haven't been in
Chairman PEHICINS. The stress now is just on reading,
Mr...MADDEN-. The :stress now has been in reading, which. is PS.

sential. More essential thanthey have to read before they can do
math.

Afrs: RITCHIE. Let me say one thing if I may, please, Mr.. Madden.
I think this year has been he biggest problem with having qualified
teachers here that We coula use Isn't it this year? In the past part

nd it's
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of it has been, too, a lack of space. Ind with all respects to all your
help that's been in construction and this type of thing, but we have
been limited in space too, in the past. r

Now this year that isn't, the case, because we don4 have the quali-
fied people. They could find a space in a place 'or so, couldn't we,
if we had the teachers.

Mr. Qua:- When I look at your total bud youliave $344,00Cr-
for -instruction, and $26,000 for community rvices I guess the
eyeglasses are part of the $26,000?

Mrs. RITCHIE. Yes. _

Mr. Qua. Where is the remainder of ney ? Is that what
you haven't spent because you couldn't find the.tekehers?

Mr. MArinvx. Yes, some of it is Now that has been true especially
in the ninth to twelfth this year. The State does require that there
be English majors- in order to be a remedial -Englisha remedial,
reading teacher in ninth through twelve. That accounts for three
teachers that we weren't able to put in the ninth through twelfth
4rades.

Mr. QUIE. OK Back to the question again on how you determine
who receives it and who doesn't. When you aren't reaching all of
the students Who are 1 year below grade level, do you then only help

- those who are 2 years below grade level? I realize you can't get 2
years below grade level in first grade. Do you take some-kidS who are
up to 1 year below grade level, or do you help people above that?

Thirty-five percent of all the kids, and according to the NIE study
In the nation are neither poor, nor underachievers, who are getting
title I. That's what I'm really driving at

Mrs. RITCHIE. Well, let me speak to that, if I Tufty. I don't laiow
that I'm going to say----if it's going to be absolutely accurate. This is
to the best of our ability that we do this We take the ones in the
greatest need first. But for exainple if we have a teacher teaching,
like she will be having students front third, fourth, and fifth grade,
she'll be teaching all daybut she will- betaking them out at-diffetentr-

And she has a group coining out of the third- grade here, maybe
there would he 10 in that room that would be reading more than 1
year below grade level, and if we couldn't work out in our schedule
that we had 5 more for example, that she can take- up to 15, we, in
that grade level or in another grade that could come out and work -
with this group, we may take one child who is reading up to a year
below grade level. In some instances We do that.

You see how this would work out ? Because you can't always have
the exact' number that you need who are more than 1 year behind,
yousee.

Mr. C,-/urr.. OK.
Mrs. RITCHIE. Do you understand niy answer?
Mr. QUM. Yes, I understand.
Mrs. RITCHIE. But we do take the ones who need be most first.
Mr. Quin, And you don't regard yourself with the inonte of the

pahrits of the children, you only do it on aehiev and grade
level ?

Mrs. RITCHIE. Achievement.
Mr. Quin. Is that correct, Mr. Fields?
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Mr. Prune, Yes? Quie. This is where the s ed comesinto it, too. SometAies you look at the title I chi' lceu that you've
had for maybe 2 or 3 years and they're still behind. can'tbring them u . And then you start looking and tryingtryin to diagnosethem a little bit better. Trying to get that educationa sycholointo it, and you -realize that they're not really a title I child. They
should be art educable, or they have learning disabilities or somethingelse.

This is -where ife-yoo had the right kind, of testing from, the be-
ning, even preschool, you would lalow what that oluld---you would

ow where the IQ WO, You would knew what its abilities are Pos-sibly you would never put it in title I to begin with Itwould start
other than special ed tf you had that ability. This is what I was
saying earlier about the correlation between the two program:S

Mr, Qui,E. Yes, I agree with you and I_ hope we can blend Public
Law 94-142 and title togeqier sci that you could help the student
occording to his or her needs, whether- it's special education or com-
pensatory education, without having to put him or her in a box--

Mr. FIELDS. Exactl
Mr. Qum [continuing]. Of figuring out what causes thorn to betherd in the first place:
Mr. Frans. Yes, sir.
Mr. Quip. Any help you can ive us to make sure t blend

comes through right, so you can have the most flexibility admin-istering the program, I'd surely, appreciate it Thank yteu, Mr.Chairman. ,
Chairman 13E.tuitNs. I' think it's wonderful that we've ha.d thisanal wn here. We get more beneficial testimony in many in
m the classroom teachers in the field than we get in Waalu

But I would like to ask one final question.
How do you allocate your title I funds among your s

mean according to numbers of poor children, or according

Mr. MADDEN. Well, as far as the poor children, we have criloibi

dren's test scores'?

lem there. They all would all schools qualify with that
Chairman PERKIN6. All schools qualify. And therefoie, you do

not have to do any testing becaUse they're all low income,
jority of them ?

Mr. MADDEN. Well; we do the tegting, but it's based on
Mr. Quip. They do the testin;.
Chairman PERE.iNs. 'Oh, yeal, you do the testing, but

help.
Mr. QUE. They don't have to figure out.. the free lunehes.orlunches allthat.
Chairman PeRnnis.
Mr. MADDEN. No.
Mr. Qum. ButAheu again how do you divide it as the

has asked between the schools V
Mr.YMADDEN. Well, i had on these test results if the

or more behind.
.Mr. Quiz. I see.
Mr. MADDEN. Then if we have need for three teachers there, w

to put three in there.

sod on

ear
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Chairman PERKINE3. You divide it according to the need }amoi the
various schools 4

Mrs. RircitiE. The need, right.
Mr. MADDEN. Rights
Mr. COMBS. Right.
Chairman PERKINS Thank you very much. You have be

hel
r. QUIE . Do you attribute a cost figure to each child withii

figure, or do you de) it based on the teaching. personnel that you
to each school to handle thosd kids ?

Mr. MADDEN. The teaching personnel.
Quv. The teaching personnel. Thank you

Chairman PERKiNs. Come around, Dr. Graham, you were not here
when we started this morning.

[Whereupon, an off the record discussion was had.]
Chairman PERKINS. Take your seat-and we'll start. Have you got

somebody with ou ?
Dr. GRAN Ye's Ms. Kimbrough.
Chair n PERKINS . Ally right. We've got sotrie - superinteu

here frotii Huntington and other places, a lot of witnesses. Ga g
ahead, Dr. Graham. Without objection your prepared stateinen
will be inserted in-the record.

[The statement of Dr. Graham follows :]

the
eed
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STATEMENT BY

DR. JAMES. B. GP A?1

F PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR T

BEFORE

MKITTEE ON EDUCAT

STATES HOUSE OF REFNZSEN TMS

LEXINGTON, KX TUCK?

FEBRUARY 10..1978

ATE _OF KENTUCKY

ChnirMan,

- Dr. James

for the s

and members

ahem, Superinten

Kentucky.'

permission. I

deprived c

privilege'c,f pa

11 make the' fall oaring

the past several yearo, educationally

tht state of Kantuelv, have had the

cipating in remedial, pravemo -funded

with ESEA, Title I funds. Programs Oed VAder nis

Act have halped many children to aehi.eve to degree

that will all" them to become successful memhe

society. I art, appreciative of the leadership

assumed by this C cw,ittee in providing such it

as.ESEA, Title

There ere currently 181 school diatrita in the state

lation

of Kentucky and all of them provide :re prosrams for

educationall, ived children with Tit sands. During

FY 1977, sevey #dour percent (81,571) of t

110,000 Title I pastier acs were enro



An additional ten pareen

kindergarten her area relaterd to

ading. ,049 children).partl ipated

in mathematics prggra a, These data illustrate

that Title 1 funda are ontentr

eats of reading nnci math.

The full-time equivalent of professiCiiarita

over 2,300 and the full-time equivalent nonnprofe

positions exceeded LOG. Eighty- seven percent of the

itions filled with SSEA, Title I funds were assigned to

reading or reading x fated programs and thirteen

served in mathematf 6 programs.

The average acfitasl.,gain for those students particivpst

ing in:reading pro

gain for Title I mathea matics participants was also 9.9 rabnths
.

9,9 months. The average

these statistics are noteWorthy.

Every effort mat be made for the continuation and

xparision of Title r, Current participants=who-have rat

degree need further help.achieved to- a satt*faet

Other educationally deprived children.have not receive

the benefits Of ritl'e 1 because pi-insufficient funding.

These children are deserving of the advantages such

programs can-proride.

Now that you have been made aware of my'reascas for

favoring the extenston of Title the E

. Secondary Education4ct,

points concerning tevision

Ant to make the
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Funding Porvel a

While 144tucky can accept the formula as Lt no--;.,

exia t s, it 14 felt that :

a. ,AFDC o==iildr-en s7nould be eliminated from consideraio
(let enair--ing ran t amounts;

b, The pe =ClanC BM of, the state average per pupil

expend f_,_tnr national average (whichever
is greater ) ussecl in calculating grant awards should

be raised f rod ;forty percent to fifty percent;
c, Pert B nti-f-rc Grants) should be eliminated,
d, We fever the ret=ention of the 120% of the roticmal

average as lice Iry the funding formula.
The ker.,tuelcv bepaAm_nt of Education opposes the

us a of the Sit (survy of Income & Education)
St :Ay to de-term5-ning the number of low income

thiitire4 f01-! use in he foratula.

2. State dmini. Otta =len

The eta te is all-owed one p ent of the Title I
grant for a drritr, -zetra_ ton Thi is insufficient
The Ti ale I ,otaff irk Kent-ucky is being reduced each
year in ord er cc) etay wLriin the administrative
budget Ad=ilnistrat ive Review Teams and Auditors

continue to brit-g to our attention the need or
adminiatrative servdces which we are unable t6

vide, I feel_ tha. t the Absolute minimum percentage
a losLus to boa c2recli r_-able job of administering

this colPle-:,4 pre_ gram would be 1.5% of the ESEA, Time r
grants to our stLatQ



Comparability

The Kentucky Department of Education does not

argue

However it ie felt that such regulations need vo he

For example:

y a five percent variance is allowed in

the pupil-teacher ratio. This should be increases

the intent of the comparability regulations.

to ten percent.

The DepartMent feels that the pupil.l.eacheo ratio

is the only standard necessary to determine

comparability, (Salaries of instructional personnel,

costs of supplies, ete.'should he eliminated.),

c. The mini-comparability reppry should nor be required.

Districts having schools that are not comparable

should have funds discontinued only ion those sehools.

The local political process should be allowed to

correct such deficiencies.

parent Advisory Councils

It shoUld be an option, rather than a requiremeht,

to have parent advisory councils in each Title

school. The only requirement should be a system-

wide parent advisory council.

School districts should not be required to provide

copies of the Law and Regulations to all council

members, These materials tend to startle, overwhelm,

and discourage the participation of parents If



Government should provide enough copies _far all

districts since rhege are very expensive to rep d

Duties of Title I

The KentoCky Deparnant of Education feels t

Title l teachers should be allowed to,perform er1erai

duties such as playground, lunchroom and/or early-or-

late bus supervisA? when these activities are raw

of all other teachers: It is poor public relat

for a school to require extra duties of some of their

teachers w hlle others have no extra duties. Such

activities would not prevent Title I employees from

-fulfilling their Tit

6, Review & Audit Procedures

All, states have at least one Management. eview

per year by U.S.O.E personnel. In addition, states

are audited-every two or three -ears. If both

activities (Management eview :d Audit) 'are to

continue, they should be made more beneficial to

e departments of education. For instance, the

tucky, Department of 5docation approved Title I

readiness programs in self-contained classrooms for

.Approximately eight years. During those years,

Management review Teams visited school systems that

provided these progr*s each year, There isJio

evidence that a Management Review Team took exception



to the readiness pro

until several years

repor
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being conducted

after a preliminary audit

been submitted by HEW Auditors. After the

prelitntnary audit report, a Management Review Team

informed the State Department of Education that the

readiness program was not being conducted in agreement.
,ry

Federal Regulations. The Management Review Team

ceded to inform a state department of education

that illegal activities are being Approved after the

Auditor has done so. A primary justification for a

Management Review should be to make the state aware of

possible illegalttien so that correction can be made.

eel that a state should be given time to correct

es that are judged to be illegal by the Auditor,

appear that a more acceptable procedure would

be for a Management Review Team and /or Audit Team to

make shorcer_visits, visit eaCri :r-ear, and itemize

alleged illegal activities, I he state does not

make the necessary correction, .4itnin a certain period

of time, they may then be required to make restitution.

This method would seem to serve the intent of 'the

legislation. At least, HEW Auditors should l .-equired

to have some training under T.J.5.0,F. program people I

before conducting audits at the state and local level.
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Supplanting

Careful coordination of Title activities with the

basic education program of a school enhances the effec-

tiven __ of Title I projects. Eoviever, many innovative

educators hesitate to develop such prog because of

the fear of supplanting, More flexibility is needed

in this area to allow those districts practicing

flexible scheduling, team teaching, etc. to better

utilize Title I, ESEA funds.

Migrant Education

In many instanc an students axe eligible

for remedial programs under both the Title LEA

Grant Program and the Title I Migrant Frog-

Present regulations preclude such children from

participating in reading programs funded with migrant

funds if they are eligible for the remedial reading

programs funded by the LEA Grant Program. f these'

migrant children could be alilo to participate in

the migrant remedial reading , the LEA Grant

Program funds could be used to reach other children

who are educationally deprived in reading,. We would

like to_see this restriction lifted.
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would now like to make some comments concerning other
4

legislation'

Public Law Bl 874 Low -Rent Public Housing

I am happy the districts that received funds

from P.L. 81-474. These funds are very important to

school districts near federal, installations. However,

I would like'to speak about the P.L. 8l-874 addendum

that ftovides funds as a rdsult of children residing

in low -lent public housing accommodations.

Currently, funds provided'under this pare must be

used to provide additional Title I type services in

the local scho

that the office

state assure'the U

Educetion,that these funds are being' utilized properly.

districts. It is further required

ESEA,.. Title I In each

d Mates Commissioner of

However, no adMinistra funds are provided to assist

the:state in these act:ivities. This creates quite a

bit of extra the LEA, the SEA, and the

U,S,O.E.

These funds should be treated as regular P.L. 81 -874

Impact Aid or as regular ESEA, Title 'funds. The

present combination is very difficult to manage_

If the funds to he spent according to the

,Title I re,gul.ations, the state should be allowed

administrative expenses, This is justifiable since

the state must process applications,. monitor LEA

programs, review reports, as well as perform other

necessary adminis-trotive functions.



Since these reach the LEA's as carry-over-funds,

an additional year is needed for their'effective disposal.

Title IV, ESEA

I am extremely Wappy with the current Title IV,

ESEA legislation. It gives SEA's and LEA's much

xibility in determining priorities, goals, and

objectives, and apprerriate

The services and materials gained by this legislation

would have been denied the large majority of children-

in Kentucky if the funds had: not be'em made available.

may be- receptive to the idea of further

consolidati on of some of the parts of this legis7

letion if such cons6lidation does not result in

less money.. I definitely feel that the Federal

Government shoOld keel -its. commitment to state

departments of education by continuing the allowable

amount of Part C funds that can be used for strengthbn:

trig state departments of education.

Adult Education

Funds provided in a haVe been put to good

use in our state. We would very much like to see the

pro ram continued_ its _ present form. Naturally, we

would rejoice if the funding lev el were closer to 100%.

I appreciate very much the interest and energy

exemplified by this Committee through its presence in

our Commonwealth, Children In our state are performing

at higher levels because of your past successes. I feel

that your continued efforts Will result in a more success-

ful level of education for children in.Kentucky. Your

continued success will create better inforfied United

States citizens in the future,
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STATEMENT OF DR, JAMES GRAHAM, STYPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION, KENTUCKY STATE DEPARTMENT OP EGUirATION

°Dr. Gnioimrt. Let, me first say that I am sorry that I am running a
bit late if I have caused a disruption in the schedule.

Chairman PkriKiNs, NO, that's all rightwe always have somebody
to start with.

Dr: likrAiLvi. We've had an unusual winter as you've had I'm sure
in Washington: Let me first say how much we appreciate Congress-

' man Perkins in Kentucky, Now that doesn't bear repeating and
probably doesn't hear . saying, But, Representative Perkins, we're
always happy to have you come to Kentucky. A man who isrinter-
ested really in roots opinions of people, and I like to see
this like to see Oar representatives come and sit down and talk
to classroom teachers about the effectiveness of programs.

We wouW also like to say that Congressman Perkins' office is
always open and receptive to serving not only his own constitutents,
but the State of Kentucky. Mr. Jennings, the others in his office,
I want to say that we appreciate all of the nice openness about your
office.

Let me first say that Don Hart, a Congressman who you probably
knoW, is in Atlanta today, Ms. Kirobrough, ho is in charge of our

Bureau of Instruction in Kentucky and works with Don Hart, is
here. Let me say I don't know specifically too much about, title I's
operation at the classroom level. I have sorved, as you know,, as
superintendent for some 20 years before being elected. I have Some
general comments and she 'will -answer and react to specific questions.

I would like to talk more from the State- 'level perhaps than what
you have heard this morning. I will not follow the written text in
every respect, but I should like to say in Kentucky we are happy
to have this program, There isn't any way to "measure the impact

of title I on Kentucky's children, And that doesn't mean we're un-
accountable, You can measure the impact, but overall there are some

intangibles that I think we cannot eyer measure.

If I had been horn a little bit later with my parents on the farm,
I would have been eligible to have been a participant in the title I
programs, because my family was poor,' They were tenant. farmers,
very ,proud but very poor. So my heartbeat and empathy lies with
the children who are disadvantaged, educationally, and economically
deprived children. So my heartbeat is really there- Maybe: that's a
prejudicial opinion and maybe not, but I think that we have a law
that we have been very, very proud of,

Of all of the laws that Congress has paSsed, I think if I would
take a survey of the children, and the teachers-and the administrators,
Ms, Kimbrough, this is probably the most popular one that we have
by far,

Let me also say that whenj campaigned forollice one of the planks
in ,rny platform,, you. don't always get to implernei)i- over a 4,year:
period all of them, was an emphasis on the basic skills. Primarily
treading , and writing and arithmetic, And this program compli-
ments that plank in my platform. because we are stressing the basic

skills in Kentucky.
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Without a great deal of definition, would say .we're emphasizing
reading and mathematics in our program and I think these are fun-
dardental. Perhaps reading is more fundaMental and basic to every-
thing else that happens in the7classroom. If a child cannot read he
cannot do much 'else, because reading is a, fundamental and basicprocess.'

Let me also say that from the State level one other thing that we
have been stressing in Kentucky is that the State Department is aservice agency. Its there not to tell you what you can't do or what
you can do so much, and not so much regulation, dotting the I's, andcrossing the T's, but it's there to encourage people to do a better job.
To help them to do what it is they want to do, and I think there is a
difference.

In principle and philosoph,, we're trying to stress that the Depart-
ment is a service agency offering technical assistance, offering adviceand help on the basic skills, working with title I and all other
teachers to accomplish these goals.

We think that there are .sonic things from the State level, and per-haps I will emphasize from the State level more. Congressman,
speaking as a State superintendent. ..tnci my comments will be
geared more toward the State level. We are concerned a bit about the
1-percent allocation for State administrative responsibilities.

Now I know that there is sentiment in the country about the over-
all bureaucracy at the State level. Andbut I want to call attenticanto you that if you look at what the percentage of money we spend
for administration in local school districts throughout the country,I haven't seen it for a long time. but that figure would run at least
2 percent and maybe more. And I call to 'tour, attention the t thatmore and more some little little bitty tidbits of regulatim i intothe raw.

And we're supposed to monitor these -and it takes a few more peo-
ple, staff members, not only to do What you're doing and doing it
hater, but I think to do itdo what we want to. do and what is re-
quired in the law. We would hope-that you Would see fit to raise that
percentage from 1 percent to 1.5, or 1.2, or something a little bit
better thar.1 percent for administration. Because we lack salariesare going up;,---

Chairman PERKINS. To Start out with, do yogi recall if we added
5 percent at one time and then we redticed it for administration?

Dr. GnAintm. I don't think weit has been Changed, lr# it ? To-my knowledge, again, I don'tbut I don't think since 1965 weave
changed it, have we, or not?

Chairman PERKINS. No, I'm wrong It used to be 5 percent in the
library program

Dr. Gittintm. Right. Right. Now l'm making a plea to raise that
a bit. Salaries are going up in KerintekY.: We are working with a
governor who is interested in education, elementary and secondary.
Classroom teacher salaries and administrative salaries are going up.
And we think we need sonic more money to attract and hold the
people we have in Kentucky.

Now we don't think this is a denial of funds for children, but wethink it might be a pretty good investment to add a half of a per-
cent to this, Congressman. We feel this is important.

Chairman PERKINS. Yeah.A (-74
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Dr. GamtAM. Now let me say about rules and regulations . As a
Country boy I had die opportunity the first timetc- bake :hands with
the President. 1-k had the Chief State School Officers in We dis-
cussed sonic of the problems we have had with some of the programs.
He and Mr. e_7alifano.both were stressing this idea that I also cam-
paigned on, "Could you give us :I little more flexibility"? Could you
loosen the rules a little bit? And he Was stressing this, I think the
President was stressing this., That maybe in certain cases the rules
are a little bit too tight.

For example, maybe you ought tosome of our yeople are hesitant
maybe to experiment a little bit, because they think if they experi-
ment in team teaching on might conic along and had that they said,
well, you are spending money for some of the other children who in-
cidentally might participfite in the in this getting together.

I think there ought to be some way that we can encourage innova=
iion. And I think this is a little hit anti innovative. This matter
one of the things that both Commissioner Boyer and Secretary Cali-
fano stressed was trying to get rir I of paperwork. And Congressman, I
want to commend you for yo:ir efforts in this direction. You have
challenged the Chief State School Officers to come up with some
ways we can cut down on paperwork..

You would be surprised at the burden, and don't know that this
is accurate figure, I'm notI don't have any Mats, but they tell
me the teacher spends about anywhere from 20 to 30 percent on
forms. and reports and counting.

And it seems to me if instruction is important and the teacher's
time is irnportrint we have a mini .comparability report that might
he important 'for reasons. but for instructional purposes we see very
little value of it Statisticallyand you may need tt in Washington
for some reason. I don't know. But can we do sorne,,thing about cut-
ting down the reports we have to till out ?

Chairman l'EuKiNs. I think we're going to do sonif2thing. And we
have got a bill already introduced and I think wc are going to do
something in this area.

Dr. GuAnAm. I think that's great.
Chairman Primiss. You have got to keep one tlriaig to mind. In

those areas where we have had so many problems itt .onnection with
civil rights. That's one thing that requires so many of these forms,
you know.

Dr. C;IATIA3f. Right.
Chairma.n PEnKIN's.And the el:drns of discrimination, and naturally

none of us want to see discrimination against anyone.
Dr. GamiA3i. Right.
Chairman PEmss.o.Whether we want to go overboard one way,

we certainly don't xvant to go in reverse the other way. And there is
a lot of this paperwork that we can eliminate. And if it's ever going`
to be eliminated we've got to tackle it and do it this summer,. I think
Congressman Quic feels like I do.

Dr. GRAHAM, Right. That's great. I-
rhairMan PEBRINs. And we're going to see if Ott can't do some-

thing about this paperwork.
Dr. cia,tir_131-. I thinkI would not want to imply that Commis-

sioner Boyer and Seerctary Califano are report minded. I don't,-
think they are They wsuet to carry out what the Cangregs dietatea

7 o .714 .4
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Cha irman Puna txs. the it way that we
they tell us that.

Dr. GlitAtrAm. Right, I we want to do this We wt
with the wishes of Cong We tr-en't talking about th
how I think Congress' intent -be is misinterpreted by people
who are supposed to carry it ont ni some cases.

We want to comply, rant at the some time if you could, here again,
see if you could cut ihown ti little hit on this paperwork burden.
We're short of energy. And we're short of paper and we're short of
ink and people's time um involved. You sea If You ecnid do rim, I
would swap that for the raise in percent. Do y what -I'mtalking about? If you_ all, could cut down on some
work, then leave the I percent just, like it, iFt, but gent"
would be surprised at the number of reports. That's cart!,
things I also campaigned on. 1 said we're going to try to mak du-
cation simple. Dr. Boyen, X Conuneml him, he's working on thts
I don't believe the point--

AIr. Qum. He is Worithig on It What he found mu is I
are 100 programs being operated and nobody had talked wother so catch one had their own requests for reports. The
even coordinate than so they could till all the reports pot at one
time. We kept getting reports all the tune. You see, all the people
werbe writing I.epots. So, at least, Dr.. Boyer is going to try tO do
that -Bureaucracy is an
too. If you don't get you you start feel

Jig, as you knoivi.igrl).111011.11r agreOluyet

doing your work and
Dr. GllAthk.M. And somet we have to have the reports to fool

like we have something, ,r1 itib
1ureaucratic,I think. 119 /be,

I'm not but we are workm in the department to try to shake Laub
ocelpionally ancbtalk from this bureau with the great big walls. that
have beeti- built up through the walls and going through the coats to
see if we can consolidate some of our reports. And I think vco're
making strides. We've out clown. We did a, what we call a :11Prrn
study, all of the State forms that were required in our sehoolt..i, And
we cut them down somewhere between 20 and 35 percent. I think
that's a pretty good jump for 2 years.

Sow, this is what Fin talking about and I don't mean to trti
we do not want to carry out the wishes of the Congress an
wishos of people as you represent them but, gentlemen, this is r.
of a problem and I citinpaigr.ned on it Fri in sympathy with it, l it
I'd like to do away with it lot of them. And that doesn't Meititi---.1
think sometimes we think the more reports you have tin more
countable you in We I , accountable for those- reports, yes,
irachers need planning time. They spend all their tune getting
ages awl the parents' mime and all of the things that we have tothrough on would bo sinprised if y-ou were employed 4$second grade teacher and then, we've got to count the milk and
of the things-

Chairman PERKINS. I'm not it but surprised. I've watched. my wife
for man', years make out these reports Und.ork every Cretin-% and
I know that i50 percent of those reports are just discarded, Mod 41-ms,
and never looked at.
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Dr. Grt Anot. I agree with Ingressn , I think this
something.that if they ptts a law saying g they're going
to do away with all-of thcttr, do away with all the reports and stint
over again. ,

Chairman PEintixs. If we can't do something abbut it thisyear,
then we ought to Stop talking about it And I think we can make ,

great strides this year with the President staling that he is for it
and I know that Al Quit and Carl Perkins are going to try to do
Something in this area.

Iir, CatAti,3f. I want to cotomotud you and the committee and
Congressman (-aide for the efforts and the challenge you gave the
chief officers. I believe that. Congressman, we have delivered tejou

.;--a report, of some of the ways that we might eat down the duplication
and the excessive paperwork.-

I hope you'll look at it iuud I know you will, all of you. The Conti-
CH of Chiefs .State School Officers, of which I'm a member, lkave
workeTluts worked )lie council has worked-in this direction,

Now, we'll talk a little hit abdut comparability and flexibility,
Here again, I think we this comparability report, I recognize it's
something that it least ought to be considered Put is 5 percent vol.-
ance enough when you average All the pupil/teaeher ratios and y
non-title I and then take each title I school and compare against that
and if we hove inure than 5 percent, you haveT.--,to do sorridthing to
Bring it (limn. I don't know whether thin's impinging on local eon-
trol and by the way, I want to say another one of in campaign
planks was that I think schools belong to the people, locally, first,

Chairman PErtkuNs. We agree with that. 't,
Dr. GamiAm. And I'M a great advocate of local conte61 of educAt:

vitro and here again is another report and I have (tone theSe as a lueal
superintendent. I don't know the intricacies of it but when you look
at title I schools and compare them with non -title I schools, you all
know that within certfiin districts in Kentacky,,there's justit's just
like a different coninuntity. And to equalize the ratios might bm in
order but at the same time, yon have circumstances and situation$

'that. I think negate what we're t ring to do and I think we're try g'
to say that everybody ought to lo '-e an equal opportunity and may.141
this is what we'te getting at anc weall want this Butat the Wino
time, there ought to be at least,. say, a 1() percent ,variances Raiso it
up jitst a little, Or: it would suit me to take it off and leave it to the
State.

Here again, I think the State might y=---if you meet the standards
of the State, aren'tisn't this good enough or not? I'm just pleading
here again. . .

..,

NOw.,:voncOnie back to the parent advisor' council. Having served
in a local district, the first thing you think, I know when we start
talking, about cutting down the .advisory councils from the inch,-
victual schools to the diStrict wide basis, you probably are going to
say, "Well, you don't want the people involved."

This isn't the case at all. If you believe in local control, you be-
lieve in parent participation. I liked it bettor and I thought we did
Just. as much, good When we had one distrietwide committee rathkW
thaipeach title I school having a committee.
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Now, you could _ cui mhersome. another meet
ing and goodness, we lEttvc plenty Of Hier s not mean in
any way that I tarn uli iosed to parent pm.' I have written
letters to sclitool distiiets stressing the fact you taught to involve
ymir patents anti WO line other avenues of 'Ur participation,
rather thanzunt this is good to involve . e, lilt I don t know
that we have accomplished much when we invc we've had
councils here,.bcoause. it's a problem of getting Ita and we
have assumed inayl'io, some of the responsibilities hard to get
people out and get involved.

Now, I can sec both sides of the coin. I'm
but I think it .:4one could accomplish .the ot

Another problem that we liztve' faced at th level, th
certain general (tut ies. We have, I think 1 iii,d0i1 lo , ogate teachers
according to responsibilities and duties, Now, i title 1---if you
have a title. I teacher, isn't she merely a tcaekwr? t clt n't -care. what
you call her, whether she's title f or title XV or title III. She belongs
to that school faTuhy, doesn't she?

She ought to be oil integral part of that s,c11001 fnc`ulty, She ought
to assume the responsibility, she ought to assume the super:vision of
some children at land) and on the Tfayground, right?

Chairman PERKINS, Yes.
'Pr. GR_MA-31, II we continue to keep this up, f thin 1 we destroy

what we would sat}` is it general unity and haio teachers and
you hurt the inKfl it ri11 i fzieulty when you

Chairman Pt:rn I think you re extretly right. That's just
exactly w-hat's going on in the district schools twiny and the special
educational programs in Wzishingion. l'hereare problems with these
teachers to ver assuming any -respousibility IIISOlat! its supervising
the school. lunch program ear anything of tha type or even going
out on t he Oa Vgro ands. They feel like tluttiott (1.11), of their re-
sponsibility and consequently they are scpuratPd. from the regular
school teachers and they feel separzited. And Rs sePtarated teachers,
the impact they Ittlive on, tin students is not incak' Rei,;'great.

I feel the sarz) way rdu do in dun connection.
Di'. 12AttAAt. soW.ihere twain

mirman l'aum Ns. ow,"I don't know how I.' ork this in
the law, but

Mr. Quit:. It's not in the la,w. It's in il hc; 'r °cgtaGntititys. So, we've
got to straighten out the regulations.

Chairman PEliti IN.!= ----,, Yes. So
Vr. Gittintlf, L met e say t his. We don't have iny State regula-

tions or title I at nit We just szy the regn1Rdopswe don't add any.
Now lu re again, IT prove what I'la.talkin5 about, that we try to
practice what we preach about regulations, 1 think something ought
to he done about this because we are creatittg a situation where the
title I teacher fools like. "Well. I don't .kn.ow whether I'm supposed
to do that or not That doesn't imply that 1) isn't great
and has a great `philosophy, but if its there an it -and she's
talked to Mrs. X o'vor in the next district, WC to do those
things and the (Ater 1 vac-hors get the feeling, ' i kl. ik.yc u don't have
to it, why should we have to do it ?"

Now, I think %ve Mare belabored the point ; I
but Congressman. I think this is the proble'rn tit

-tion only,

r4

too much,
in Ken-
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tricky, that if One trrt liat', teachin school s tr

great job
Chairtnan PEREIN;is going to coinmence

of questions.
I noticed on page a, you've pretty well cove

You have jumped tltrough it from part tb part
follow closely here, where you talk about, for,one
formula. -

You say "While Kentucky can accept the formula as:3
it is felt that : small AFDC children should be eliminat
sideration" in deterlaining grant amountsOrshansky, svhich
adopted in 1914 i, the turzisure of poverty utilized in the sch lunch
progi,arn, by the Social Security Administration and A the other
governmental agencies that I know, and for a -family of four, that
amounts to about $5,90 presently. if I'm not mistaken---$6,000, And
that increases on the ave.age of about $500 annually beca,use it rises
in actlordance with the cost index, of the increased cost, of hying,

Now, hat's happening, we are eliminating .evOry ,.sear 'A'DC
children much more rapidly than they are being added, And in a
couple of years. I feel with the exception of New Yolk., y e will just
about have elimina tea them all.

Am I right on that Mr, Jennings?
Mr.-.JENNINGs. )(OS'. Pretty much, New York anel xna lit hxye or

two other Northern States,
Chairman PritutNs. 'nen .s,'ou say : "The perttentti ge of State

avel'age,per pupil expenditure or the national average (sv
greater) used in calculating grant awards should Lx raised 40
percent to ;30 percent,"

And then, "Part B thicentive grants) should he ohm
A.ncl then .you say, "We favor the retention of the 1.`:).

notional average as a limit in the,funding formula.
tioty, Al, of comet, we went through that darn formula tight

yea ago and it took au awful lot. out of all of us to per-
cent

r-
cent limit. Off the record.

[Whereupon,. an off-the-record discussion was had.]
Chairman PtatlitN& Back on the record. I would lift. to ask you

.one question
Mr. Qum. Would you yield before youget off the for
Chairman PEniiish.1,' Yes,
Mr. QutE. I might.make a comment on raising the poreenta.ge, the

State average or fromaverage, frO 40 to ,.50 percent. .1 don't
really think it makes any difference. You could make it 100,percent
and you wouldn't get any more money because .i.ve7r(t going to be
about 60 percent of the 411 percent.now. If you go to 50 percent, then
weld be up 48 percentYif the 50. percent.

Dr. GRAU,xm. Unles5A on raise the appropriation uldn't
get any more, right I

Mr, Qum. Right,. Thnt's right. And we're going; tci l Bela rinsing
the appropriation level hot NW! re not going to raise it up p

Chairman PEtclilNki, I agree wit h Alp with his 40 to 30,
Mr. Qum, The reason we put a 40 instead of 50, is we foire

then, perhaps, we could draw them up to full funding and the er
you go, the less they look at that as any goal to shoot at We'v
that on a number o programs. People look at it, "low come you

au A. couple

Tony.
riecl to

ding
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reduced the authorization?" We reduce them so that they get closer
to reality so the Appropriations Committee will start looking at it
And then, we thought we could draw them back up-again that way.That's the only purpose

Chairman PERRiNs. One further question, Dr. Graham. Is theState regulation still effective which, requires a school district tospend almost allof its title I funds on basic skills if the district's
:Teading scores are a little outrageous?

Dr. GRARAM. Yes.
Chairman PERKINS: That is still effective?
Dr. Gra AnAm. Right. Let me, before I closeand know I've

taken too much of your time and I appreciate it; Congressmen.
We have an audit review. I think, we mentioned this in the report.We develop a program. We approve the program. It goes on for a

while, maybe a yeAr or two The auditor conies in who may notall
Priisftying is I think we'd like to have auditory who know education:

Chairman PERKINS. Yes.
Dr. GitAltAm. And education people who knew more about auditsand can we get the two together a little bit more closely, because

sometimes you go out and yoU say, "Well, that meets the law, accord-ing to the program as we perceive it," but the auditor Will comealong a year or two later :when you've spent the money. It's been am Hgood' progra. e will- find some bit ofmaybe an inconsistency orperhaps just a plain outright violation of the law. And I think there
needs to be a little bit more attention given to the audit review, maybe
t, could happen at the same time -of the program review; I don't

ow, which might prevent some bit of this discrepancy being ap-p .ed to a program that has already gone on
that I think has been called to your attention before. perhapsand we want to spend the money. like you want it spent. There just

seems to be a difference- of interpretation and I think the penalty isquite severe. It's very difficult to go back 2 years where you've spent
money in 1974 or misspent money in 1974 that caught you The au-ditor said you misspent it You found it out in 1976. How do youcorrect it here ? '1 his is a problem, I think, that you run into inKentucky. I'd like to call to your attention. program and audit pea-
le, figuring people and philosophically educators. Somehow, weinvent been as close together as we should have been
Chairman PERKINS. I well realize that situation and Lye had all

kinds of experience with the General Acco-unting Office.
Dr. GRAHAm. A synthesis would do good, whatever that wordmeans.
Mr. QuiE. Let me ask you, on page 2, you mentioned that the ac-tual gain students participating in the reading program was 9.9

iionths.
What is the average gain, of nontitle I students in the State?
Dr. GR,VIIAM. About the same. That's a good question and I don't

have a real specific answer, but Ms Kimbrough says it's about the
same, but we have been Very proud of our scores last year Title I
children have made very, very good scores, achievement scores' on thetests.

Mr. Qum. I should also bring out any points where I'm in dis-
agreement with your testimony, as mightight know, and that's on the
parent advisory council.
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I feel very strongly' that we have the local ones.,
Dr. Gum-1. t I can see that viewpoint, I really can.
Mr. QUIE Because when people get too far away, they start =thinkstart

ing with a different way than they are as parents, you know.
Dr. Grimikm. I Share your concern.
Mr: QtlIE: Do you have any State compensatory education pro-

grams?
Dr. ClitAtiAlCt. State compensatory education programs?
Mr. QUIE: Yes.
Dr. GRAHAM. That we finance ourselves?
Mr. QUIT. Yes. --

Dr. CiaAnAm. No. Not to- My knowledge., We do allocate some
money for special education.

Mr. Qum. The part of the whole process that you play is really
selecting target schools and the school districts that have to be
targeted?

Dr. GRAHAM. Yes,
Mr.*QpIE. 'hat_ method clo you ti e zloty in determining which

schools otight to be targeted?
Dr. GriAlLim. I believe We use the free
Mr. QtnE. You use the free lunch?
Dr. GRAHAM, AS R basis for most of the State schools, yes, free

lunch: Those participating in free lunch automatically are eligible
to participate.

Nfr. QuIE. Do you have much of the situation that I've- noticed
some places. that some people don't like to have their children be in.,
the free lunch program even though they qualify?

Dr. GtonAm. ,Yes, we have There is the feeling of pride and cei'L
tain people are tkensitive to aid other than the aid they can generate
themselves.

Mr. Quin. That means that a school attendance;.area with the nu-m-
her of people with that kind of pride are really being denied:an op-
portunity tor title I funds,

Dr. GriAitAm. Yes.
Mr. Quip,. FInve you looked at ways of determining who ought to

get title. I programs in Kentucky in a better way than you'redoing'
it?

Dr. GRAHAM. I haven't thought in specific terms. I have not And
Ms Kimbrough might have an idea or so. Would you like her reac-
tions to it?

Mr. QUM, Oh, that would be fine.
MS. :Kottmouan. From time to time, yes, sir, we have' thought

about other methods of determining this However, at the present
time Mr. Hart and the people who administer the title I programs
still believe that we're getting Very close to the percentage of young-
sters who need title I programs through using the free lunch method.
- Now, we have just loo:{ed at some other States and for instance,

last Week, we were discussing how the State of'llichigan determines
their title I participants'and we are looking at this continually.

mr. QtnE. You ought tp look at Michigan, how they determine
their chapter III distribution as well

If you have looked at it and it comes very close to thethe. way the
need is, what kind of information have you got to show

5



MBROUGH. Well, I. don't have any with me today, but I
could provide you

Mr. Qum. Do you have something you could send in to the Chair
man and me to look at?

M. Kia YrBROUGH. "ff.
QUTE. When you say it's very close, you must hive e figures

for educationally disadvantaged.
Ms. Kuturcouori. Yes.
Mr. QUM. OK.
Chairman PERKINS. We'll pursue that point.
Ms. Kimunouon. I will make a note and ask Mr. Hart to send that
Chairman PEaxixs. You get that information to us.
Dr. G11 HAM. Let rue commend the committee, Congressman Per-

kins and you, Congressman Quie, for your interest in the grassroots
opinions of people. Let me welcome you to Kentucky, this beautiful
State that we have here. It's greener later on and I appreciate the
opportunity that you would ask the department and the chief admin-
istrator of the department to testify_ and I consider it an opportunity
and a privilege.

Chairman IDERKINS. Well when this bill was written one of the
purposes was to take care of the disadvantaged in Appalachia. We
thought we would pull some witnesses out of the heart of Appalachia.
I see some of the witnesses are still coming in and weihave some peo-

le from Huntington and Knoxville that would like to get away, and
or that reason, Foster, I'm going to pull on this panel ahead of you
Dr. GRAHAM, thank you very much. I appreciate yOur corning

here.
Dr. James Newman, superintendent of the Knoxville City Schools,

come around, Knoxville, Tenn. Come around. Mr.James Slash, su-
perintendent of the Cabell County Schools, Huntington, W. Va.,
come around. And Mr. Vergara, Federal liaison- representative. of
the Indiana State Department of Education, you come around. And
Mr. Max Way, assistant superintendent of the Scioto Valley schools
of Piketon. Ohio, come around. And then we have Mr. Moss White,
title I coordinator, Cincinnati, Ohio.

If you gentlemen will get around the table here, we will start off
here with you people this morning. We will hear everyone that is
present so don't anyone get disgusted and leave. We'll hear every-
body that comes in here. That's the reason we started so early this
morning.

Al QUie and I have been doing this for yearsiiiid we never let any-,

one leave the committee room in Washington without being heard.
We'll start off with \you,_ Dr. Newman, superintendent of the

Knoxville City schools: Knoxville, Tenn. Identify yourself for the
And commence. Go ahead.

eupon, Chairnian -Perkins was informed that Dr. Newnlan
lead riot arrived as of yet.]

Chairman PEnxiss. Well, Mr. Joseph Slash, superintendent of
Huntington. He told me this morning he needed to leave and I
thought we'd put him on. Go ahead.

[Statement of Mr. Slash follows :]
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In 1976-77 our net enrollment was 19,138

In 1976-77 our per-pupil expenditure .

(net enrollment) was 1,210.42

In 1976-77'our total expenditure
(Current Expense Fund only) was 625,644,622.07

The following statements are provided in hope of increasing
standing of programs conducted in the Cabell County,Public School
Huntington, West Virginia, which are funded through the Congress o
0nited=States of America.

Elementary and Secondary Education-Act. Title I

nder-

The ESEA Title program in Cabell County provides remedial reading_
instruction, remedial math instruction, and social services to ap-
proximately 1600 students in 26 schools. The program staff consists
of 25 reading teachers, 7 math teachers, 4 math. aides, 7 home-school'
coordina rs. and 4 support Personnel.

Once US0 and State Department of Education guidelines are received
And interp -ted, the Cabell County School System manages to ad-
minister the program with very little difficulty. The reason for
this maybe that both the present Superintendent and Associate Super-
intendent are former Title I directors whose familiarity with the
program allows.it to be integrated into.the total administrative
organization with little difficulty. However, we do continue to
have concerns with guidelines or interpretation of videlinea which

imposed upon us in the conduct of the program.

Some of these concerns are

The lack of local control in determining program elements
for serving various eligible students. The Office of Edu-
cation and State Department of Educgtion insists that main
emphasis for program elements be centered in remediation of
reading and math deficiencies.

tie agree _ these areas are the must pressing needs of
asst of our students. However-, this excludes needs which
may be different for some educationally: deprieW student
in target schools.

2. We are required to have Parent Advisory Councils--but if
their suggestions differ from directives imposed upon us
they have not had a real opportunity for any input of a
program nature



Probably the moat serious deficiency in the administration
of Title I programs is the restriction of projects to'target
areas with'the greatest numbers of eligible students. This,
of course, excludes educationally disadvantaged students and
economically disadvantaged students who are .in non-target
schools,

We do not propose that funds be spread more thinly in-Order
to include those schools but that additional funds are needed
or more flexibility in guidelines to allow local judgment
for determining needs on some basis other than statistics.

We do feel -that ESEA Title I has had an important kmpadt upon education
in our school system. A review indicates that ESEA Title I started
in-Cabell County in 1966. Title I services"..7.terted out in remedial
reading at the elementary and junior high level,vidance at the
junior high-revel, a media Center set up in the Board of Education
office -_ eligible Title I schools, and social services.`

Since 1966 up to the present time, the media center and guidance
services have been taken over by the county. In 1971, elementary
remedial math was included in the Cabell County Title I program.
Junior high school Title I services were discontinued in the later
1960's because of finances.

Each year since the Title I program began in Cab _

exceeded our goals as set up in the proposal.

Over the past six years, Title l'has shown the following average
gains in remedial reading 1.4 months for each month taught, in
math, the gain has been one month average gaig for each month
taught. The national average in reading is .7 for each month
taught.

County, we have

ESEA Title I in Cabell County has a budget of $894,108.00 for FY-78.

II- pted Area Aid

The Impacted Area Aid Program is, in our opinicn,ft1T gas
all federal programs to administer. We run a Parentfiuryey,
file a report, spend the money for whatever we need.'-'We-submit
no letters of justification and no further reports -and red tape
as are required in other federal programs.

Although several presidents have opposed the Impacted Area Aid A
Program, we believe there is justification to continue the
program and hope that Congress its wisdom continues to not
go along with the executive branch on this issue.

Cabell County received for the 1976-77 school year a total of
$66,669.77 in Impacted Area Aid monies. Of this, 517,466.68
was earmarked for Title I projects because of children residing
in low rent housing projects leaving $49,703.09 non-earmarked
funds.

5S
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III* Adult Education

rh many LEA's space is a limiting factor for skill training, adult
retraining, job training and other areas for adults. Due to the
Increased popularity of vocational programs, space is limited to
adults-wishing to pursue a career training program On a full-time
basis*

We could improve our training potential if we could provide
Vocational Guidance and Counseling for those adults who are
need of information. Emphasis should be- placed on career.trainiWg.
and career, retraining. This should .takethem.from unemployment
into a more productive future with job security.'!

Adult EdriCation could more effectively meet its commitment if
more Community Education Centers could be organized in the schools

. throughout our area. These Community Schools could reach.tha'
adult population by utilising the present school buildings which
usually close at 4 P.M. each day. With financial assistance for
salaries, supplies, and equipment we can.utilize these buildings ,
.to.offer adult courses in local communities.

Sothe confusion exists between Public boards of education and
institutions of higher learning as to whose responSibility it is

-r poet-seconda-- Vocational Education.

Many vocational educators feel the respoq y for specific
adult full -time skill training ro ram 1-s with the vocational
llepartment.of the local boards of education, with. COmmur'ty Colleges
offering programs of a technical na ure leading to a two-year
associate degree.' This system would avoid duplication of effort
and would result in a saving of local,ittate and federal monies.
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STATEMENT OF JOSEPH 'SLASH, `ENINTENDENTI
COUNTY SCHOOLS, ITUNTIMIOL W. VA.

Mr. &Asti. Well, Congressman Perkins, I appreciate this oppor-
tunity to appear here before you and your committee. We `deem it a
pleasure and an honor and hope that some of the things we might
say might help, in making some decisions in Washington.

Chairman Pruati;S; Well, we felt that sidee we were nearing the .

end of the title I hearings that we ought to get down here in the
Appalachia and .pull some .people in and see if you can

ve the legislation. the reason, -we got you here today.
Mr. SLASH. -had r little misunderstanding by telephone. I didn't

receive the Jetter.so I. have some other comments other than the title
IwhielijOit Will note, but I would like to point out that

Chairman PERKINS. Without objection, all your prepared state-
ments will be inserted into the record and you can summarize any
way that you prefer.'

Mr. th..AsH. Thank you. Ctibell County Schools serve 19,138 stu-
dents. We are a county unit, covering a *kilt area of land.

Now; in our program in Cabell County, we provide remedial read-.
ing, math instruction, social services to about 1600 students and 26
schools: This is approximately 8.3 'percent of our student body.

Now, I think:one of the things we receive from the National,Edu
cation Headquarters and our own State headquarters, of course, is to
place emphasisln these particular, areas.

Consequently, some of due concerns-are, its I've listed here`, some
k of local control in determining program elements fbr serving

e eligible students.
I mean by that. sometimes in our target schools we might have

some youngsters lOcttled in there who might be able to read or work
math very well, but7aive other needs that we're unable to meet be-
cause of these restrictions; So. I like some of the others, would like
just a little bit more!flO:ibility in out prograrnming:

Parent advisory councils have been mentioned a good many times.
here and we Lo favor these parent advisory committees.

Chairman -rrrdINS. You mean at the-local level ?
SUASII. At the, locarlevel. The only thing that I would object

to -T don't think that we are paying enough attention to what they're.
telling us beeause of the restrictions that are dictat7sedwell, that's a
bad word but sonic of the emphasis placed on its from ourand
so these parents are not really heard in what, they're trying to tell us
at the local level in trying to meet the needs of, their children. So, I
think we should pay more attention to our parent advisory corn
mittees.

I think one of the most serious problems that confronts us is in a
school where you have a large area, then you have a large and Wider
range of abilities and y ou have a Wider range of economic situations.
So, once you locate target ,schools to concentrate on the students in,
those tirget schools, there are many, many students in other schools
in our area, in our system that we're not able to meet their needs.

Now they are just is edueationally disadvantaged as the ones
we've identified in our target sehools. But there's nothing we can dO
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to diplp them because` if wp try then, those seuden e not compar-
,.

able to the other schools thp.t;are in title I. Consciquently, we are not
able to meet needs of a gocal inany students in our district because
of this restriction.

NGw, I'm sure that yOii get appealS all the time for-more funds. We
feel that we don't, mean to spread what we have more thinly than we
are now, hut if there is any possibility of any more funds that we
might meet the needs of others and try to identify students in way_ s
other than at the economic level.

Now, I would like to emphasize that we are very, very grateful for
title funds that we have because they have helped us tremendously.
We start out, of course, in our secondary schools and because- Hof f-the
great number of students who need help, we were unable to meet all
the needs with the program_ and we have dropped down now to
grades one through six where we have our program. And if you will
notice here,' our gains have been 1.4 in reading for every month
taught and 1 month forin remedial math for Ymonth.

I know you have a lot of 'people-So hear todaf and I think this is
the main thrust of what I have to say to you. I have Mr. Fredicking
here who is with me. He's qie title I director and he will try to
answer any questions..

Chairman PErixiss. All right:' you want to go ahead and make
a brief statement as title I director? '

Mr. FnuncKING. Yes, sir; Congressman Perkins.

STATEMENT OF BILL FREDICKING, TITTE I DIRECTOR,
CABELL COUNTY SCHOOLS, HUNTINGTON, W. -VA.

. .

Mr. FREDICKING. My name is. Bill Fredicking. I was at the hearing
5 years ago. I was a new director then and.I was pretty rusty and not
knowledgeable.

Chairman PErauxs. We want to just hear any way that you can
tell us how to imprdve the act. think Al will go along with me that
we are going to -try to make, a 4-year program here withouthe's
agreed with me so we want to write the best act we can

Mr..FaEnicatxo. I just returned from a State meeting on evalua-
tion. Yesterday morning, I left and went home and packed another
bag and came right.here. And I talked with the State title I director
about this because I figured there would probably he a hearing and
we're in agreement locally, as the director from Kentucky stated,
that this thing of the teachers not having duty. I think we get people
coming, in from 1Yashington that have never probably had any actual

. teaching experiOnce, trying to tell people they can't do these things
and I know in our -situation when we talk to our

Chairman Princixs.* Well, we'll raise that with the Secretary
Secretary Califano when he comes before the committee and we'll be
sure to make him aware of that one point.

Mr. FnEnicanco. Well, T know when we had an OF. team in to
visit our county, we were criticized because they didn't think we were
covering our parochial schools properly and she jumped me on one
school where we. only working with 2 children and there were
69 students in the school. She 'jumped me hot' and heavy and then I
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said, "OK,,-the guidelines state we. can only:work with children living _

in an eligible attendance urea." She saidOYes." I said, "Don't the
guidelines state wa can't work with children living out of the State-r,
She said, "Yes." And I said "Don't the guidelines state we can't
work with children living out of the county?" She said, "Yes." I
said, "Then, there's only five children in that school that live in
Campbell.County and only two of theni live irteligible attendance
areas." Sothis is an idea of- wbat we do, run info.

I think: we have a problem in selecting students whereas we have to
o into an eligible attendance area. Its easy to lie said to be done,
ut when you have children transferring from one school. to another;-

:,when you have dropouts from 16- years old to 21 and so ,forth, and
you try to find out how many children are living in, attendance areas.
I think it would be better if we could have-the regulations state
selecting from enrollments in your schools and your hot lunch count
or whatever'you could:detcirmine and seleaini the children from en-.
rollment-thanfrom living in eligible attendance areas. It'llouldbe a
more realistic picture of each school. --

.

I-ulso'f-del-that by doing this, we could possibly get more students'
iblefoiktitle cservices.
oinpfirlibility, we've had problems there, nothing major, but just

tke this year in one school, we had ---I had to change the secretary's
job froin part,tir* to full time to help make that sc-bool comparable.
The pupil/teacher ratio was excellent hitt t e financial end of it was
off so we had to just hire the seeretary a a fullAinte secretary to
make that -school eligible and to me, this is one place where com-
parability could be corrected.

Chairrpan.P.EaKws. Yes.
Mr. FREDICHISG. This is one of the -big things, like I will m

three or four comparability reports each year just to lcee.p r Slash
and the personnel informed as to the changes being needed in the
'school System, as far as transferring teachers .and things like this so
we can remain comparable and that's an awful let of work for some
thing like that Of course; you don't know how children are goingto
move from June to September and things like this And compara-
bility creates quite a tew problems that: way. Cabell County has
always gone out of their .way to stay comparable and anything, fol-
lowing the guidelines. -We: feel we have an,tixcellene. Program. We
feel that this regulation of teachers who can't do duty will create
problems. Of course. our State department hasn't enforced it yet,
and they've had two findings but they just don't agree with that But
I think that we will be eventually forced to do this and I think this
I don't believe this is the intent of the law: in any way, shag or form.
I think the important thing is to work with -children,-thosejeachers

L awho arc working with the children in the classrooms, get know
the childrOn on the playground, get to know them in'the lun'r period
when they're working lunch duty and so forth,' this wily help the
program. There's more to tcaclong a child thita-just working with
him in that classroom.

And I think this is one
all the programs. Well,
like to know how much 0.
program.

would help our program and help
we would like to have, we would

wation will be before we write our
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Chairman PERKINS. re ho e that that will be announced shortly.
We have been trying, to expedite that whole matter throughout our
hearings in the first year and I think we haveit may have' soaked
in at long last. At least, e'Ve got that commitment from the Office
of Education and from HEW. So you will get your notices much
earlier.

Mr. FREDICKIXG. I know the:,, Congressmen have been upset by-
carryover funds but gosh, when you have toilan on a program with
15 percent less than you made the year when you have' no ;-
idea how much money you're going to get and you plan your pto,"
gram and yon get your office set np and then you get say $100,000
extr ii. or say $150.000 extra, what are you going to do with it?

Chairman ,PERKiNs. Well, I think we're about to :get that point
remedied. It took us a leng long period of time to get. to forward
funding. We started it in 1970 and then they dropped it 'out a cOtiple
-of years and Al and I worked on it jointly and finally, we made' it
stick, I think. And this is going to cum your problem when we made
it soak in to the administrAors in Washington. It's. been a hard,

ifficult task.
FREDICKINO. Now, we have had troubles with parent Advisory

councils in this way. We have our local school council and a lot of
times the only way they will even come to a meeting of our home
school coordinators is to go get-theM and bring them. And when we
have our district meeting we only have seven, and to bring-,in 26=

par nits and we have trouble gettong than in there. They don't
seen to have'' the interest they should have And we've done every-
thing. We've had dinner.`-meetings and we've done everything.
There's a lack of interest in our areas.

Now I don't know if it is because of the so-called mandated math
and-reading, but I think this is if there is some way we could pos-
sibly change the way they are selected in each school might be a help
that would brake them more interested..

Mr- Who.the coordinAtors?
Mr. FREDICKING. No, the why the parent advisory council
Mr. Qum. Parent advisers.
Mn: FraicaiNo. See, the parents are supposed to be selected by

parents.
Mr. Qutn.
Mr. FaErac_RiNo. But how many parents would be interested enough

to come out. And I think that maybe this is one way to look into it, is
a different Way of selecting the pu e is for the parent advisory coon
cil in the school.-

Flo you have flexibility to do that now, or is that.
Mr. FREDICKINO: Well, the way we feel it would be better, and I

maybo.wrong, but I feel that maybe if the parents could selectthe
principirla could possibly select parents that 0-14 know are interested
in school:land the activities. This would be better than parent,sse-
lecting parents that won't even come to meetings' and so forth.
Chairman PERKINS. You go, ahead a minute, Al.
Mr. Qum. OK.
Chairman PERKINs. want to make a statement for these

college presidents out here. They are here wanting to ask us some
questions.



Mr. UTE. ON are the_

Chairman PEitiiiNs.. .re are. SIX or eight .n and they want to
know where we stand on these proposals.

Mr:QUM. If you need some help out there, tell them:I am for tax
credits.

[Laughter from the audience.]
Mr. QUIE. One other thing that I would like- to pursue herey be

cause to ine it is really unacceptable to have two students, both of
whom are 2 years behind grade level, and one-of them is able to get
in the program because he lives in an attendance urea that is ti target
area, bUt the other one is not able to get into a title' I program.

Mr. FREMCKING. I agree,
Mr, Quit. It is-'itist terrible that we do that The other thing_that

you raised is that if you attend a target schoo7 and you are from. the
rr ht attendance area and you are 2 years below, or m fact 1 year

ow, or inaccording to statistics that 35- percent of the kids in
tle I are neither poor nor underaChievers. you. know what we are

reaching into. .
And then over in some other non-target schools, there are under-

achievers who are poor, that aren't getting any help at all, and it is
ridiculous.

The question I want to ask relates to the problem with tlak sort of
assumptions held by some of my black colleagues, that blttcks have
dot been treated well because the tests are biased in-favor of a iniddley
class white background and, therefore, are not fair. You know the
arguments that tests arc skewed against the blacks.

B6cause,of that many people are saying th, if you go to achleVe
ment'Ves instead of poverty, the. ItNe jerk reaction is that tip r'
black. rentren't going to do as well :I ti' to tell them that if on the -
tests you don't do as well, you get the money, and so you, benefit..

But I was wondering-if that argument has everibeen thrown up to
you in the local school, or is that just something in Washington that
some of my black colleagues raise?

Mr. SLAsir. Well, I think that is a question that does arise quite
a bit, and there isand Iare you meaning for identification pur-
poses for the program ?

Mr. Qum Yes-
Mr. SLASH. Well, I would say this : If you get to the point whe

this is= why not have -teachers to help identify students
Teachers know students

Mr. QurE.; Better than anybody-else. ., .;
Mr! SLA tr.better than any_ body else, and a lot of times their.
aluation f the ability of a student will do you more good than

\what they 0 on a test score. So if you could have a combination
maybe some way or another of teacher identificatidn and testing, or
whatever combination you want. t think you probably could over-

/come some, of this to get them into the program and give them some
help.

Mr. Qua. rrh-huh.
Mr. FREDICKING. Well. like right now, when we identify our chil-

dren who are in the program, we do put out a form for the teachers
and they identify their children below grade level. And then ourthey



peopple will test these:children._ It wouldn't be that-Much mthe
ficu t to go to all of the schools and get this information,

Mr. QUE. Uh-huh,
Mr. EwICRINO, Now the testing might be a lit a snore difficult towork thatNut and get a test that would be valid f i till ehildrenbtitthis would be--'
Mr. Qom. Don't you tike the same test in _ay schoorg-in the school-district now?
Mr. 'FRE.DicaiNo. Yes sir. Yes, sir. But I mean, we are alwaysthinking of other areas, I mean, whether all the tests would be alidor not
Mr.-Qum. Oh, I see. .I thought you were talking about thedistrict.
Mr. FamukiNo. Or we could use a, local test in ide

dren. This might be fine_
Mr. Qum. Ul-huh
Mr. Fazoiciiim. But the- question whether you. write thit is going to be a local or a test. or the Whole country, orwhole regiOnal area or sornelhing.

. Qum, You probably noticed that I would like to go to achieve-
_ merit' over the whole Nation.

Mr. FrIEDICKINO. Yes, sir.
Mr. Qum. But I recognize that isn't to be possible. I amnot going to get into that, embroiled in that kind of battle, fightingamongst the States based oil testing, because people haven't seen anyof those tests. There is a feh, of-national testing so everybody ltoteach to the test. That is sort 4f ingrained in us 'just like we don'tbelieve in a national police force in this nation. We don't believe innational testing at, all So we are going to get nffrof that
We have got to start at the local' level, and it gems. to me,' as thetestimony Ithatkyou have indicated, that are `really ready now onthe local Ivel to use achievement.
'What aYbut'in West Virginia, if y011 did haVe the option of makingthe distribution between school districts also on achievement ratherthan low income ? Do you have any State, compensatory education

program now that is being distributed amongst the school distiicts,and what kind of probplerns would you run into if that opti4 was_given to West Virginia to be worked out?
Mr: SLASH. Well, I think perhaps that we might get into some;pro ins in the larger populated areas where-,:--or maybe in CabellCount cl some with the larger cities on this ty of thing.
Now the itrakones, I don't seeI don't think would nave tdomuch of a problerri there. But I: ould like to see it
Mr, QM. YOU would like to see it
Mr, Si_.4,3H: Uh-huh.

idol

ing

r...,FaEnrciiiNo. Well, I talked to the State Title on the record and
I tt>ld You--2well, I talked to him,. what was it, on Wednesday? And'ber said' he vv,nuld like to see it go into an educational method ofd0err1.inin ligible schools.

-huh
That is what he told me. and that is one thingam lad to have he opportunity to let you know that This is onething we would like o see done.



Mr. QuE.. Uh-huh.
Mr. FaEoicKiNn. But now the paperwork, this meeting we went

to was on evaluation. Now our paperwork will tripletrriile.
Mr. QTYIE. On evaluation?
Mr. Futoicania. On- evaluation alone. We figlilo it Will take 2

to 3 weeks so, of course, West Virginia is going to various corn-
panies to do. their evaluation, various counties are, because of the
piling in The effort would cost more for us to do them ourselves
than tp- have them done by these companies.

Mr.-iQmE. One of the things I want to-.congratulate you on is that
you said in the past 6 years title I has shown the following average
gains in remedial reading.'14 months for each Month taught. Now
that is a spectacular gain. Then in math you had a month per month.
You are running a good program there.

Mr. 'FREbICKING. We went down last year because of the weather
and missed so much school.

Mr. Qure. Uh-buh.
Mr. Arid- sti we went clown , and-that pulled, our aver-

agerdown a little.bit lant. year.
Mr. Qum It should tave been a little higher than this?-
Mr. FaErucKiNci. Yes, sir. .
Mr. QinE. hat is exceptional. That is really all the questions that

I have I appreciate you coming down aiytl testifying. Naturally I
lille your testimony, too.

Mr. SLASH. We appreciate your having us. We really do.
Mr. Qum. OIC. How about .the rest of your are you
Mr: WAY. We are from Ohio.
Mr. Qua. . You are om Ohio. OK. We had better you say

something the
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STATEMENT OF MAZ W. WAY, ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT,
SCIOTO VATTEY i00.11i. SCHOOL DISTRICT, nu COIMITY, OHIO

Mr. WAS: We have probably two opposies here from Ohio. I arn
from- a small rural school district, and my name is. Max Way. 1 serve

-.as assistant siiperintendent in a small school aistrict.with an approxi-
mate 1,600 student` population. And in digtricts of this size, why,
administrators wear many hats. But the major part of my responsi-
bilities are concerned with ,special prograds, and especially federally
funded. and our own State compensatory program.

I guess the on thing I ha.ye observed; since I have been with title I
since its very beginning, I have observed really tho.it ;has made a
.trmeenslons -difference in our school district as far as the overall

chievement -gains, you might say, in the elementary schools. We
.rsve some problems m the secondary as far as manataining this

iiient,,especiallY junior high on up.
I would- hke to -state that I have listed in my testimony that this

really made us take a look at you know, what causes student prob-
lems. And involving both staff. parents, in assessing the needs, we
have been, I think, a lot better able to overcome it lot of the problems
we had.

I am certainly for studentor that is parent advisory couneils.*,
They have done a tremendous job in our school district, in the ini

6



clividual buildings and also on a- district level. I like to e them
operate at the building level. I guess, because in our distric0ve have
some differences .among the buildings. I think they are morn aware
of the needs locally than they are in the other aspect of it

Ours has, become sort of a concerted effort as far as staff,. title I
staff_is. concerned. One Of the things we have _been'able to do over
the years is actually _select -highly competent people and train them
to be gpecialists in the area since all of our monies are spent in grades'
K through four, with the exception of this year We are experi-
menting in grades five, six, and seven with.a couple of retired teachers
plat_ we have hired fp,1=51.4i- half day4whp will give us really 180 full
dajrs, when you cotne Oglit down to it t Whey are very =dedicatedIvo le.

_ _

ut
. .

Pulling the students out of our clairooms:hits not presented any
problems for us. As a matter of filet, we have nontitle I parents on
our advisory council_ as well as title I parents, and quite frequently
I get a lot of NA. from those. "Why can't our kids be in thepro am ?"

_

ou know"; title I has ii,good image in our. school. Ourtitle. I -staff
and the regular classroom staff do coordinate efforts and communicate
a lot. This I think can testify as to our building principals being
sold on title I and the activities, I think

Mr QUIE. ElabOrate 8.. little more on that, some of the nontitle I
students' parents say why can't their ehildren be in the program?

Mr. WAY. 'Yeah. . ,

Mr. Qum. Are they behind grade level?
Mr. WAY. No.
Mr. Qum. Oh, I see. They want to be in it even though they are:,--
Air. WAy. In other words, it is a successful activity and the kids. .

enjoy it there. There doesn't appear to behistorically in class-,
rooms, you know, We put kids in bluebird, redbird, whatever it might

°.: be classifications anyhow. And the'faa that we are pulling.theM out
for 45_ minutes or an hour a day does not seem tqdiSturb that child at

As a matter of fact. it is a very. very, you know, enjoyable ex-
perience for him. Anything that brings success, which ou title ].program has.

I guess the one. thing I am concerned about'is the fact`that we do
not have enough funds to extend these programs for additional years
for students. We concentrate on K through three really; and some
students in the fourth grade. But we find that after the,. title I
services cease at titnes, because historically teachers, as ,we get higher
up the ladder. become more dikipline oriented and book oriented, and
the child is still experiencing some difficulty in reading; The achieve-
tent gains' are not as pronounced as they have been in those first

years, find I would like in some way to extend these services for some
spedific kids who need the reinforcement and help. And a lot of it is
a Au] reinforcement, the fact that he is being nurtured. He is

'being encouraged to, you know, continue td study and make gains.

e are and have-always pulled childrim out o_ f the classroom. I amnot sure that in our-s tuatipli where we have some,open spaces class
rooms and, so fprth.Whether We could actually utilize the titled staff
more apprfpriately. I don't think we could ourcla4roomtion.
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I think this is true With all of us. get :t pat on the back, a lot
of times it helps considerably. ..

I do have to compliment you people atthe Federal level for mak-
ing these funds .categorically. of (=allegorical in nature. I guess I
would like to see that 'continue. We in Ohio/right now ,are I call
than teacher, union tuldso forth. I spen"a/ good part of ray life in
business and industry. I inn a _lot moiT prodact oriented, and I think
that_by'continuing the categorical aspect .Of this that we are more al3le
to pinpoint and direct these monies where they need to be spent. But
in our own case for more general aid. We would have teachers and
noncertified people negotin-ting for these funds which would, to me,
destroy -the*effectiveness of the_ programs and the intent of the.
programs.

I am not sure whether this is true in other States, but it certainly
is in our area:. We have suddenly become highly involved in the
negotiations process, and it concerns inc as to the elect it might have
on children if funds like this were opened up for negotiation, and I
certainly would not recommend that at all.

Parenta"involvement, one of the thing- I think that we have-been
successful in doing in our school district and our community is.tryMg
to reach these parents at the most early age possible.' The last few
years we have been trying to coordimite our efforts with the Head=
start program, the Child Development programs that are funded
through title XX and \ .-.:paltichins Regional Commission monies, and
try to_get as much information and coordination between our pro-
gram as those, reaching the parents, the staff of those, coordinating
the learning process, the educational 'n tivit les so.flifkt we know where
these kids . Ti when they are coming into school,witiflis going to have
problems, those kids who are handicapped and who need other special.
services.

"would hope that the legislation would probably try to stress
coordination, title I or the various federally funded programs, .

One of the things that we -have noticed especially, and one of my.
responsibilities is a rather. large geographicaboat .a. good part of
southeastern Ohio, an adult basic education progra4kBut the parents
who are involved in adult basic education are very inClined to become
more inv(-Aved with their childrens activities in school. As a matter
of fact, many of these people in our area actually enter adult basic
ed classes to he better able to help their kids in school, ..:11id in many
ways I have to put in a plug for-ABE. We have been able-to docu-
ment year afterv.4r that it more than pays for itself, anywhere from
fourto ten times A-hat we are actually spending, which is about a 8100
per pupil, which' is peanuts when you conic Jo educational costs. It is
one of the things in our district, we , have -almost cut the welfare
recipients in half, and I attribute a lot of this to people becoming in-
V olYed in adult:basic education and becoming more employable_ And
in turn it has-liad its spin-off effects on our public school in that
hi.isie.pAiple become a lot More involved in public school activities.

1._, laybe I am a little unique, as "stated :before. I have spent
it_era it of tinte in business and industry, and part of that aBong

mg an educator. I am for accountability.' " want to know
1 !Loney is being spent and how yon4Thow, what dollar
t brings in I think. lm accountabilit- ect of especially'
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I and some of the otltttr ptogrttnts in our region --I am sure the-
major cities have all:Lys had a ain ttmotint of cost -effecting dis-
ability with their progranis. But in our area I think it has affected

r total educational program. It has really made usr,a. lot more
aceountable for what we amtloing ; the.fitet that it has had real spin-
off ell' ec ts, the filet tlntt we tire really Woking at educational' programs

of what are our student needs, what can wehow can we
lest spend the money to kreCt- good'quality education for our kids?

In that respect l wmildhateittysee the accountability aspect of it
I guess discontifffied, or even weakened in any respect.

The twit in which I live happens tilflie a little unique in that we
have a multibillion dollar atomic energy :plant in Pike 01_inty, in our
school 'district. YeLthis same school-district has about, 46 percent
low income. We derivil.no taxes other than 874 fiends from the, about
1(1 percent of our'..studeat population, parents do work at the Federal,
installation therz, the-gaseous diffusion plant

Chairman -Pr nu ,Just a minute. On a sick issue, how mucli;
t ipacted Money do you receive in Pike Coanty, Oho ?..

Mr. \\ ii-. 'In Pike County. I can tell- you what our school district,
receives. 1Vhich is, we received last yeakti;26,000.

Chairman:Pfau:Ass. 'Yes.
Mr. WAy. Now that is a sizable chunk of money for about 150 kids.

I will say that. , And it does help.
The surrounding districts. Waverly City School District receives

now the plant is in our 4,istrict, but Waverly. City i-ind
.Portsmouth and some of` those receive considerably more, because
many of the plant workers do 'live in those communities, and I am .
sure thev benefit, even greater than .tve do. We are in the process of
building, is you well knOw .;,.. another multibillion- dollar centrifuge,
plant on that same site. Y am -fairly confident that the Department of
Energy has dom? a lot: better planning on this than they had on the
last. We had about fit'initrter of a million people dumped into our
arettfor 4 years the last time, and it drove us up the wall.

I think the way they are proje'eting is a lot of the construction
people from, or workeis from or for, this new site or new plant, will
come from the area. southern' Ohio and- northeastern etucky and
so forth. I hope this is true so that we don't have 04e-mendous
impact of so-called migrant construction workers '.,ocausetour schoolS,
believe it or not are it cemaxinilim right now

Chairman PERK INS When you first started-Hi project, we got
a little of the impaeted'inoney in Green Cow- ty. a few .hundred
dollars. Now We don't get a dime,

Qr-iti.
WA y. This is one thing I Would hat o see he limited across

into lines or -out of the county.. hecatlie that are a number
of school districts around its!-ylio do benefit and it does present some
real problems for them as.fir a really employer concern. That is
the part, B moneys under874:

_I have included ithat n my testimony because right. now it is of
grave importance, tons. the fact that this is it new facility that is
going

I have been iTry general. I guess. in mv statements. Since -1
have a high concentration of low-ineome families in our schoo
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tict and in our region, I noti1 ^e that there is a proposal to add; this
cOncentration, or additional funds for this. I_NVould he heartily-in'
favor of that because it wmild liVnetit soinewhat,

I would hope that there «°0111(1 he $0111e sort of an equitable formula,
for distribution of this so that we in rural regions Would get, you
know, at least a fair share of it.

I would think that, you kilOW. iG haS to be distributed qqually
because we certainly have a tremendous need.
c One of tlie things. as I read it was to offset the inceased costs,
Ve are a. atinimumschool district, pay minimum salaries, and have

you know, try desperately' to writ the minimum educational stand-
ards in our State and national. And what we consideror What
somebody else considers a low COSt is pretty high cost to us because
it is all re can afford. With our teachers starting out at $8,400 and
so forth, it is hard twatt tact competent people,

I guess I wojild recommend the reinst(ttement of part C category
iii;that if that is thei,,,way, it could be distributed. M(iny of the con-
cerns I hare lnwe beet, you know, stated by others -here. Just, you
know, in briqIiENguess I would like to state: that I certainly appreeta
you gentletuai f4tIort it oiii behpl# It caiisc as you stated, Chnirmai,
Perkins, you Ict4w, you-, thstngfit!iQsas going to help Appa,,e.hin
And to otndegrik,.itilift*IiCeolt godsend to us. an ltas helped us
consideraIirfaCt;krtifilV What «e wild do:Withoti

(211a:41AM-I PEilti
emeritc Vas follows
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TESTIMOXY RI' MAX NV. WAY, SSiSTANT SVPEILINTENDENT, SCIOTO VAT LEY
tic IwoL DisrincT, PIKE eousrv, 01M)

Mr. Chairman and members mmittee, my name is Mak Way,

represent the Scioto Valley cal Sthool. District of Pike County, Ohao,

a rural community located in the Appalachian foothills of Southern Ohio.

I serve as Assistant superintendent for the ditrict. A major pert of

duties and responsibil,ties arc, related to the supervision and boor-

' i number of cat4oricaLly funded educational programs and

ervices@

I truly apprec

entary and seco.odary

AentsIn our region.

'-remarks will be IIIIILtc2d t tr e prDgrams and services with which

-nn:ty to present testimony on the elem-

toe' rj 1, much needed services to the

1 an familiar.-0 .:,erns and recommendations which

helm..oe to its representa*.ive of rhose Of moo eddcators in ourregion.

First, I like to statJ that, over-the past twelve years,. fe- *

orally fund ed elementary -and secondary educational .programs haves greatly

impioved the Aucational opportunities for.significant -numbrs=of

idvarta uth in our schools. I he'inVe that, as a result of the in

,,AyemontQf nd par,nts in educ-atonal needs assessments and p

educational-program has

provd
rylring ,.111, Period of tIme,

n score fret

have observed our elementary reading
,

teicw natjonal averages to rankings
,

that compare favorably with and often exceed the national porms. ,mucn

of thiffess call be directly .to the Title I services-pro-

vided far specific children .n primary grades.
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_nf i,ed by the foot that many of these youth do curt

cooluue tn mue t!-e ,,re level of educational gains' after Title 1

services are dtscont Ln1 d.

I sincerely hope that r- horization and fut:r-, funlin,g might

a level Nhere s.,Ivire could beproved fot- some youth through°
.

ur or,..sent funding level allow!, us) nt"..t Jr their School

to ser-,-.e ony, sii ly of our eligible student ,

A
oopulat'on qrades Jur current services are concent-

r

ieretits

I would five tcr forth

,

-des K-4, where we lir- CO can derive the most long _range

pri-v-,_ms-; while

has had some extremely P.

Needi

catagorical nature of the

time difficulty in the early

in ouliiystem To -name

We ti4ve become

A7A progarriati aleviatinjthem

We have been able to aeleit -and train spee.ial staff to

provide much needed services for significant numbers of -.hr",

most-needy students,

fr.dividualiied and small instr-tio- fur iden

youth has paid off in term s of ai05, imprciicd

httit-ide, Increased articipaiion .a7ctIvitt-f4s,,a
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better attendance-patterns among these students. Communication

and cooperative planning with classroom teachers and parents h'as

improved Steadily overithe years. These special staff members

have become a vital part ot our educational program. I would

recommend that-the special service staff- efforsts sontinue

..be edtoward the students moat in need.

Parcht Involvement

Mandated p nt .nt he resulted in grOatly

proved school -ht, T relation ips and a urea

nes$ of and edt4AW

Both Title I and NerVtle I -parents serve on our Parent

_Ade eery Councils and er, ,e:'y much involved in program plann-

ing and program review. k,ethaps our mont,SUOco #111 parent

activities have been some :Special parent training workthoUs

where specific skill building activities and .matenals are

developed for home use Teecheparentonfers'nces are sched-.

uled through out the year 'which provide for one-toone nom.-

munication related to the ind.vidual child's needs.

There exists a 'continuing need to involve the parent and

student' in -home based activities which will rein for==e and main

taro skilli. This is especially needed during the summer months

with the very young chdld in cider to insure a carry -over to

the next school year,

"I would like add at this point that there appears to

direct correlation between the parent's participation in a ql

education aOtiVities1,4hd their .nterest and involvement an hair
a.

child's educational program, c-,r district administers



u aic Educ n progran, which has a

1000 adults annually. Our follow-'ap-,d

information indicate Lb tMost.par age

childr n -who r ,nrol7d prograrisarL ly concem7,cd

with, and take a more active part in edhcat n of their

chi!dren.

Many par.-r rposeof becomin

rhei child,en Ar home, would highly recem..

ion, have

parent 1 invOlvement,',

d t Qcai a,-cruntability, requiredrequired.in the lees.

d soirl effective programs that, to a

ahl

degree, fulfill the intent or the original legislation,

further believe that:an awareness of the outcomes and account

ability under th'ese programs has helped. to bring a-

bout a closer -lcoX at. general educational programs and

serve to improve the'av-e,: ill'management-of. t -m.

Program accconrahqr emanding in the terms tam

and effo t . However, 7: belibu'! that any move to'weakcn # his

aapect of l_misration --riously damiageW nut destroy.

rt. S current ,,rfectivede uld recommend that these pro -

minus to be lly funded.

e Department Assistance

.Our State-, Department of Edi,cation,,strengtbened as a part

hit legislation, nazi been able-to provide invaluable tech-

nical assistanoe to the local drirriot 14program dei:,eloAnt

and review. Under their auspices,- more effective staff develop-
.
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meat programs and the sharing of appr,,priate methoddlogy has

been affected.

Findings_ and mate special demonstration programs

have been disaeminad- r have b6en encouraged-to -r---'-

develop adaptations of the most effective programs to' serve

local needs.

Administrator_, in sm

hate. It would bo lifticult r t us to find the expertise that

the State Departmen-_ provide4 on request.

Ary move to ,4 4Pn .Stale- -ntrol and responsibility _for'

programs would certalnly have: odverse effect on our cape

abilities.

istric s like ours, wear many

These and many other -_pets of federal element4ry and

secondary educational leg on have hod a positive and long

t cn due = ffo_rte to improve the quality of

cation for our y +?uric

my remarks to this o_,:4ulvr been related -to the Positive

cts of the elementary- and : -,rndary edu7a i_ programs and

the rncemmendan ton their con,inuance-)a --ly'funded

=programs.

ould like to sha-fe come cif my concerns and recommendations

as they relate to the propo.ed legislation.

First, the proposed ,mendments to SEA-Title I. which ould

supplemental funds districts with a high concentration

,f Title I - eligible children, i of greet concern.

tiPproximq'Wly 45k of the students' in thp district I serve

mil low income families. Considerably -less than half of
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are 4,F.D.C.. children. Many of the parents -7ra-s.easonably
F

ed timbering andagricultUral' work.. They are small land

proud, productive gedplal who are sincerely concerned with

'prOiding,quality education for their children. While our district's

,perpapil;expenditures are at about the average for Ohio, we find it
a

easih'gly difficult to meet minimum educat4amal standards and

larieg mandated by Ole state. Wh&t might seem to be low to average

cost to some, appears extremely high to us in the rural areas,

would hope, that, should such supplemental funds become, vall-

Ole, an equitable'di :.itition formula would be devised to assist

all 'qualifying districts. I would endorse the reinstatement

supplementary appropriations under a separate section, such as the

former Part C, which could addrass the problems of specific districts,

secondly h u concern related to the coordination

of otter fearally _unded programs with public school programs. We

have Fend that, thro _ king cooperatively with Head Start and

-"' Child Development Programs in our area, we have-been able to influ-

ence programatic planning of both the ore-school and in-,school

curriculum to better serve% the needs of the children involved.

sbarini of information, -cooperative staff-parent planning, and the

early identification of handicaps has greatly improved our ability

to develop appropriate educational programs for these children.

MY previous statements regarding parent's participation in

Adu t'Aasic Cresses indicates a real need to closely coordinate the

Adult. $a is Program wiht those involving pre-school and -school aged

youth.

would. hat the coordination and cooperation of those

programs, that serve ssentially the same target population, be
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stressed-i

Thirdly, I believe a greSt amount of paper uld be

eliminated by allowing district, wha(,hd-o not essentially change

prograMs from year to year,. to submit multi-year project. proposals.

These would be modified or changed only as the need -arises 5 Annual

sdbmLssior of basic date and bud T4 information would continue tov.

My further concerns --2 r

ically on .mpact Ai( h7,1

For the past twenty-five years mar district as-well as t

surroending a have benefited somewhat from the Atomic EhergY c,.

ity located in the Scioto Valley Soho:0 District. _This same site

was recently selected
.

for the location of a new centrifuge process

ed six to eight year construction phase of thi

facility coupled with the current retooling of the-xistingJacility

has serious implications for the educational systems in the area.

It 12 projeCted that peak employmeht during the construction

phase of the centrifuge .process plant trill be almost eight thousend

number, in addition to approximately three thousandpersons.

persons currently employedinthegaseous,diLfesiOn plant,-.Will have
..

on our schools. Most schools immediate areaa definite

or near their capacity. It is our hope that most of the cone,

struction work ffilrce can be gathered from Southern Ohio and North-

,eastern Kentucky. This would tend to relieve the local impact and

defuse the employment benefits throughout a regiOn desperately need-

ing employment opportunities.

The construction and operational phases of the facilities make
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,errl the m s in our area. -zin elimLrnatrOn of reduction

coui.Lryi111 *..1,4ch

e echool_district is locate creato tremendurie harffeh

our nO.ghia_prine school di3%ric'.s-

ould be in opposition no Opy Rhte.

In -tad 1

lendaton or

e that elieve fedttal

ary educilvo pi green have had a posit

Lipaci, on the yo th whim Wer confieer

ie the =ixtensich of these p-ro,j-,115 wr11 =sist us. to expand

improve 6n the gains male th tar.

-The entinuat

rams will insure t._

ottali,ty eduCatien for those

I would encourage

ment in both the edu

-lty through parent co

r.,-,76Tild 6

LrI6 smaa ta-

ng of these

toward pibvid i.ng

teat/1,st..

tinur'i s on parental In-
.

'ess and in an adviAoty

ally 10.-d'gd 'Pr.,-ams serving varieut

rase hope that the Pind!n level of -11

7--.d be adlusted to -meet the ever increaeihe onto of pre,Idie,;

=,_rvice and the tp,ecifie need= of the commueittes involved.

Mr. chair vesh to than the opporturity

nt e$timon ould be h=4:- to respond to any puss

of the co might have.



Thairman PEinitxs,
nam

just heft:ink, ?----
Chairtrran

iinnati
My. WHITE,
Chairman PERKIss Go ri(ilit rtlteac

nato it will be into restinfr to hear from y

STATEMENT' 'OF MOSS WHITE, TITLE I COORDINATOR,
.CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Mr. Wttrrr, am ',ITarly Director of Fe& 11 and special State
programs in Cincirmei.: I am certainly very, very hap to be here.
It is the first tittle I have been it melt to OceASiOn.

I wondered hOw I was going to identifl,with all of these Kathie,.
.kians at first. becaus.e. 1 have heard a little hut. about on Mr. Perkins..
Always good, bemuse Ilay Haan thinks yOn ao °a pcqt wondef fill
person. It just luippcfns that -One of our evulnators)ndieates that
an Alec and Kate Spencer of eastern Kentucky. they .,wfite his .grand-
parents ,,ind they Were friends of yours a long tune ago`: .

i

And of course, the other thing, since my old man was from Rich-
friond, Ky., I eau claim I a Kentuckian also, , '' .4 .-.1,-

All. riaht. In Cinch-mai we' have a very large title. I program.
_1,,t is approxinuttely four million eight hundred thousand dollars.
Except for some small-amounts of moneys that go into patent par
ticipation special education anal supportive soryi(vs, it is entirely a
reading program. About ) 5 per'cont. of our moneys go into reading
program in grades 1 through S.

fill PrnisiNS. YOU' don't 'have he posoure 41,1, iYC Tth to the
see Lry level? ---

'nrrE. I Will get to that in .just little- w bile. e don't. At
one :in-te we dlihave a secondatv'.progtttu. In. the rly 1 970s ,I

was the prineiparof a ..,,eeondary schoc that had n tit.k program:-/-
has been our good fortune .that d)1 lei does leave i supplemer

pr gIam called lit P1 that can be used
. ..

v. in title I schools.. So
CincinnattSchool vDistriet rojeives al million irom that pro-
gram, and a major proportion of that to- '?Maintain title I. type
programs at the secondary level. .

The first thing,I would support. would continue to have
the ftinds flow t !trough the State Depar mc nt cif Relocation,. I, sin"-
eerily believe Hot for the large cities of Oltic.-.1.-..ithoul the support,
Without .thz...ltflp, without the expertise. that Wk7i, receiye from
State Department o Edtcation. our programs would not be as
as they Are today a_ Aso we .would not have the financial accaoun.

40

ability` -that I: think we do have in Ohio, So I definitely believe twit.
di- funds MIcitild continue to flow through the State to the local
cc ucational agerWies.

Many urban superintendents ha've srtpl`,niteel n change from
genera,l aikoncept with -the belief that 1 t

most.
would

served.. My iview.would proh;dfly ho different trove f f the
superintendents. perhaps even my own, bee iuse I sincerely believe
that a move ird the general aid concept would result in a (Mu-

60
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tion of the program and could destroy much of the pr si it r ectiVe-
ness. So I sav dun we should continue to mandate e I be
categorical in nature and that the intent qf the progrann in no more

. .different today thairk was in 1965 and 1116. t6. .' '-
Like the other school districts, the compakfibility creates major

problems for us. We realize tin fey are nek4ed to make cettaih.4,1
that-youngsters in our disadvan ed schools Ceceive, the ,same degree
and calibemf services, as they do in the other Schools, and I belie.ke
our school system really has attempted it.

I would just suggest though that perhaps we go to a 10- percent
virrietion instead of a 5-percent variation that ire presently _have.
It /would give us it little hit -more leeway. It would certainly enable
us to continue totry to' serve more schools. .,

. ''. What happens in Cineinnitti is that the funds in Cmcinnati have
been growing over the, past few years. So therefore, we would like
to include a larger number of schools.

But wlyrnever We, get into that ,situation, the fear of the com-
ability costs to the general fund makes us somewhat hesitate.
-cold, I would ask that we be -illowed to col-lint-iv to Use State

upensatory funds in title I eligible buildings,' and therefore have
option of using these' compensatory monies in the determination

of comparability. .
In Ohio the St to pifts $33 million a year into the Stale coknpensa.

tory education pr -cram that goes onlv to title I buildings.
Time primary di erpnce between that program. and the title I pro-

gritm is that they is a little hit more flexibility, So not only do we
deal with academic scales, lifit we also'fal with some medical needs,
some dental needs, some counseling nee'ds, sonic other types of needs
that normally we cannot provide in the title I program.

Last, I would ask that if a building or a single attendance area
in a school system is not comparable, then I would support what the
,qiperintendent here in Kentucky said, and that is that we should cut
off the funds'.in that one building or in that one attendance area in-
stead of denying services to all the youngsters in the school system.
I thbyk it is a much fairer way_ to implement the whole idea of
cornparability, .,

I urge the continued fundibgof title I----not title I, but Public Law
81=S74 low-rent housing. In Cincinnati last year this WilS $528,000.
And I would take-, given a choice, low-rent housing moneys over part
C ironer s: The Main reason here again being that there is more flexi-
bility in the use of the low-rent housing moneys in an area like
Cincinnati than there is in the part C money.

I would maintain that in some lvay. If low-rent housing is Put into
'title I part C funds, there should still he some types of .rules and
regulations that allow the part C moneys for low-rent housing to
retain their own entity.

Now in the event that low-rent housing moneys are not continued,
then of course I would support part C moneys. I would support, part
C as a funding package that allocates fund on either a numbers or

percentage criteria. -

'old rile just for the record in item ti that there be 9, slight
correet ion made on th epapers that I have given y

[The statement of Mr. White follows:]
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TESTI'IONY LIy Moss WHITE, COORDINATOR, FEDERAL AND SPECIAL STATE PROGRAMS,
CINCINNATI CITY SCHOOL. DISTRICT, CINCINNATI, OHIO

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Mos

serve as the Director of Federal- and Special 8t ate Programs for

Cir<cirinati, Ohio City School District. It is my understanding that 1 have

been invited to testify at thin,hearing because of Cincinnati being a

representative large urban district. This opportunity to present testimony

on the Title I program and its reauthorization is sincerbly appreciated.

The fiscal year 1978 Cincinnati Public Schools Title I allocation is

94,800.430. Our present Title I prograni serves slightly over 5,300

youngsters in 37 public and 9 non-public elementary schools. These students

are served through three (3) academic components/projects: Early Childhood

Education, Growth in Acadomit Performance and Behavior Learning Problons.

The Cincinnati Public Schools also has established a separate parent advisory

component. In addition approximately 250 youth who reside in institutibfrs

for the orphaned,- neglected and delinquent (ONO) are ,served by our Title I

program, primarily during the summer..

Except for the-I-abler small percentages of funds that are 114 _-

parent participation, Special Education projects and suppoftfit-w6,ethres,

all Cincinnati Public School Title I funds are sed for suppl-mmental reading

program

We have been encouraged -by the successes of the Title I program in

Cincinnati. In 1976 our Early Childhood Education - -All Day Kindergarten

project was cited as one of the twelve exmplar-% reading programs in the

nation. For the past two school years our Growth in Academic Performance

-project has made gains thap far exceed expectations at grades 2, 4,

and'8, We are seeling to ascertain the means to bring projects at grades 1,

Sand 6 to lar levels of inuiRnt The Cincinnati -Parent Advisory

211=507 = 7u =
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educational agjocy (StA) to the 1
.sEita211.scrturest

Oehool ag

Many orbansuperintendents support change to the genera d concept

_h the belief. thit eare children can be served. As a director of federal

programs it is swAehe* that a wove oward the general -aid concept would

result An a dilution of the program., and Could easily destroy much of the

prevent effectiveneas.,Therefore, i urge that you continue to Mandate that

Title I be categorical nature arts that devices be coneAtreted If

stove toward the general aid concept In wa,

;,Cangreas should put int the rules and reguleti

guarantee that you hoe the act initially recognized

be served will cosh

establiabihg Title is as

concinue ta be no for

3, comaeabiii

Heating comparability tequir a to has

et-wed = The original intent of cong

d' in 1978 as it was In 1966 hod will

foreseeable future. -

for many system ggest the following;.

awned derious tonetary problems

a. Allow a 10Z variation between the non-served average and each

building served. if this cannot be accomplished; at least alloc., the

101 variation florin/ the firat year chat a new attendance a

building is to'be Served-by the Title I program.

b. Continue to allow states, such at Ohio who .places a

compettaitory funds ($31,000,000) in Title I eligible but

the option of using state comPensa toty funds 11 -rterro

-t

1



IVA building/atteri -in a dl tc ;c

duo off and/or Withhold Ti tle -1 Lind

c_Pera iiing all particiPating T

. their studetits.

t

s not comparable,

building rather

I buildings/attendance-at and

,v

?L 74 Low Rent tiouain-

1 urge.the continued fund

choice FL 81 -874 would be d

alloWn a degree of flexibil

Plan. *I 81;874 alIdldb for. T

Title 1 coc4pa i y ptandard

- 874,L,ow Rent ousin 'Given-a

, - ,
g51 *Title I-R spite PL 81-874

- I

not found -in the nropesed ESEAkTftle 1 Pare,C

e I Program perticipagionscithout mandating'

. 8u0Tonds, therefore, allow scheol
4

Title I parriefpatton 'and .at the same time

_uffijhat w6uld not otheviSe.bi availabelo

cnt HoUsi- u4s-should not be a part of the new pact C u

and,regulatfons are mairmaimed 4S a separate entity.

a to be a growing inclination to support a restore

C funding nt,appea'.'s to try to beffefit Urban and,
Ato ,

Such an' -inter i logical amA jostifiablesince7the vast
.

,
.

major,-..ti of educatioFsally siidhdventaged youth ate poor minotity41f/ot poor':

Appalach4ari ve'A.6:urban or rural agvironments, In tke event he LoW

gent ifolioing program is-aot-continued, ouch f tiding should be eqoal to

least. the 197u =77 school year PL 81-814 a.qc MentJIpusip slloeat

unding package that alloCatea fUnds1.146ed net a cumber or

'

11:egt criteria. ' In order tolsuPpbrt the concentration concept theme

at.,. Ri A
'should be a minimum ?lumber of eligible youth necessary' toqualify for funding

regardless of the percentage. Legally= the formula should allow urban and rural.,

small school districts to be served, in a- fair way; consistent w
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..: 4' , -

7. I.Lzeof Title I rtoff
,..,-- i

Over 'tit i there litte been mock diecugrsian aver the use of Title I
..,

personnel for n n-instrtsetio dutiea principal, it bee been

my b bat in many.situa h 04 Title I personnel to

per forta asualll 8f 1 `teether O aide a _
as recess...Fly*

ground, _ supervision has cr o between Tlit,,ft I

-.,0nd General Fund- Such a cleavage a pf eru the dig= -_

advantage of the _Ptdent should 'therefore.

in A reversal- of ttestand previously tek'f T tle I

personnel be allowed rd perform these regular, ss should.

riot` in a e with Abeir abslity rpydeliv tskippi

sorniAs. Riaponsibiliry'for Avoito4g Chou

Stormer PeOgrates

rher e seu-sa ti be a growing suppor

I am not upposel to title I [51A. summer 0Ca _

I [SEA swelter c

such. Hoe/ever r_Jschoml



pit/rails- Therefore, it does net make sense to encourage

titer paograms when pgenently only about 90% of eligible Title

are sere'oftly the existing year round p*r*gram in the Cin

District.

Paretic

ding-Uf new

audeo
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Local Jschool districts', however, shoul4 be chat
. - s
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ktity
she Te I

eh sch6g,
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Atticipate.in
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years- The opportunity for parents, -6tie:At-ors ;

constructive,-fwell organized state', reg nal snit' mai'
P

af forded .

10, Wet ive Skills
it is recognized that the development o ca,)emic

%_B porhapptho

basic need. of poor and minor,ity ''yrdutft- or: fie tior dvday. Title I is

attempting -tke remedy this need_ I am certain that you, as educators and

politiclans,equally
itrecognizethe neefor poor youth tO nave a -potitive

'self image, Sh-ould additional* funds become' availabrd

should be Oien to meoting the imagery deveatmient needb,

oral_ youth. Then attention could be given tol'using Tit,te

provide spec a cilve,tiype in-service ptogfama for.,ad

Title I bdildings and fox nroviding,chose haalthrtatteatia

tt<}'rvitcu t IA0 f ect the scadem development arf youth:-

pp i4a- the fAct that the,presincadislstrntinn h

st Ti utnorizeriorf in he i'Mstoiy of the pr

lye of your efforfs, as elected reptegehrouvoo,

the a- educational I n personnel ara solic ,ddertd

pr le am appLovalsi- 411t. Chairman, _he opportunity

to (present t

lumbers of you

riespoq.

d vme?ndations Tits= you or 'hy

hAve amistiana, L will ba2Modt Copy and pleased to
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Mr. Wiari. It says:
There.seemsAx be. a growing inclination to flit rt ai

restoration of ESEA
title I partitRading. The intent appedra to:t to benefit urban and rural
districts.. Su n Intentiseems logical and justill ble since the yast majority
of eduentionallPdiiadvantaged youth- arelpoor m ority and/or, poor Appa-
trichina who live in urban or rota districts) In the event the low.rent housing
program is n 'Wailed. °

Then the ntence here tl
part .0 fandi g package that
or percentage criteria.

And then That other sentent comes, iii, that "Such funding should
be equal to at least the 1976---77 school year Public Law 81-874 low-
rent housing allocation."

Much concern hits recently beet given to the follow-the-child_

concept, I would maintain that at the present time that usually when
youngsters leave the sehoOl systeinoff not leave the school system--
a title I building with the transfets and so forth' that are going on,
our experience .is _twofold In many cases enoug,,h youngsters leave
so that that building that was not eligible does *come eligible and. ii.participating. !, , .

Secondly I-Would note-that,the 5 percent of ESAA moneys I think
leave; significaliamount of mouy to handlethittype of situation.

intain that since we don'terve the .nifiti:bftt'-of title I young
af are eligible in the building, that th N. niOneys should re-
the building that is usually in the disii.444itted area instead
ing the youn_gsters who leave.
rns of title I .personnel, I support what someone else has

already said, and_ that is the fact ti t pretly because of the verykri
tight nature of the title I progra _, that there are sometimes dif-
ferences beween the teachers who a funded by title Pcind those-who

should be inserted is: I support a
ates funds based on either a number

are funded by the generld fund.
I would maintain that normal nonifistructional duties, like lunch-

room supervision,. hall supervision, playground supervision,, that
these can infact ihe done by title I teachers,_ dourand that in fact by

ou hoe a -better-relationsislip-1 e!teache that in the en-d benefit the -fowigsters.
Would also .say Nit the reohy for monitoring pro-

am though shouK be-assigned to r tithe I 'Person in the district.
It should not ho the :responsibility e,gt iicral fund perspn. That
way.tthink we h4yemore get r unit you wigli effectiVely
with your State von can m in an,41#6tive way.at pro

There hhs been some thrust fat sinhmer p ams`,.`and I ani really
not o NI to summer programs as such, but I believe that the year

_aroun: _pipgrains benefit yelingsters far more than summer piNsgrarns.
Title I law basically implies that you should° serve the same young-
sters in the summer that you Serve in the school ve I ha found
that this is difficult.' Youngslers t tired of school sometimes. They
like a break too. .

And if you fire going to rye th ni iu the summer he ant some
recrealid%.1 activilties as well as a clen1 c Ativities, program,
does not really support that.

Also we only serve 47. percent of our younggiers Cincinnati
during the regular school year. So therefore it ivoit 1 d ibe much'better



to support some more youngsters in' the regular school year than to
pick up youngsters for summer programs alone.

In terms of the parent adVisory council, I support a parent ad-
visory council iri4very title I building, We have had good fortune
in Cincinnati. I think the parents have done a lot of teaching for as.
We had some dog fights in the early years of the program,- and I
think sometimes that administrators and teache.srs realIv don't want

, of welcome parents into the program.
I think that porn:4400e- sense this v easily. 't talk it

-tut they sense it,
very_

-
The

,

Durino. the last 3 years we have ad sort of a reversal of a lot of
,'Our title I Parent -Adv' ory Council has au office in the

Boar4431Education in downtoi Cincinnati. We are .on the second
flooE'' Thk, are on the ninth floor. They have got thert-own phone,

, .their own operations..
..

4:Wp find that the more freed tl y get. the more they come to us
and the more trust we have.

I think that pare;its can be very effective in e program
assert our belief and if we are accountable to'the _ for the delivery
of services to their your tees

iI think that they a lso entitled to here distrjet,e regional, and
even national meetin as relate o the vat -.pus title I activities. I
think we have to accept the fact t at our poor parents are going to
be political. like,everybodv else. ,k ,

The last item, I would like r yon- to recognize that if title I
neys do,beconie increased, Pi vfe, need to work more with effec-

sHis, with the Way poor yoans cr5._:,look at the image of them-

ings.shorrld not_gOce u til after the basic ceds have been taken

veS: We need torbe le to real put more moneys in things like .
ounseling serr,icess. on rn dical services, or de 1 services. But those

care of.
But we should use title I moneys to make certain, that educators,

and especially administrators, are educated to the affective and
imagery needs of poor youngsters.

I get windy- sometimes. I' appreciate being here todityr- I will cer-
tainly respond to any questions that you might have. g,4,

-Chairman PErtki:cs. Did Tames Newrnan come iri2 Go ahead.. i

-14kgriE. Yciti_._have hfard the ,ling of questions to t I aske-_ the
people of West. Virginia. Mr. White. ' I notice- 1 ir mentioned

,,
that you do not favor changing title ',rules to fo -01, 'e child. What

. is your reaction then to the idea of giving the schoor dial:jet an option
of using- something .other than lowincorn data,to distribute the
Money t schools, saynAing thytichicuwinent a sis I ' i

rrE. What I have found. MD. Quie is thirt-still the greatest
4 Ion between educational disadvantag s is being economically -

sdisadv ntnged. lido I basically Support th e. fisting* program,
What we do, for example, we test th .ingsters in our schools who

a.re eligible, a d those Youngsters are in act tested in terms of where
`ti ;4 stand, it. ally by the Netreolitan Test in Cincinnati. And we

,A6 place thos youngsters on rctirst come, first, seriie basis in terms of
academic need; which; is a testing even at that particular point.

, ...,.. ,.. -
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do

But I still believe that since we serve less tian half of the young-
sters hrh our existing programs I don't see any sense in changing to
a testing method.

I really believe in a concen y.
very honest with you

Mr. QUIE.
Mr. WurrE. And as sucl then I think that the econ deter-

mination is probiably the be_ methog. It is not perfect, b t I think
it is the best lailown method to serve the youngsters In he title I
program.

Qum. Are you saying they ijo talc;;4he most educationally dis-
advantaged students first in the t rizot school?

, Mr. Wm-1E, We do. We start at he bottom and, ome up.
--.: Mr., QVIE. , 1701 start at the liott m. Now in the target schools, do

you divide the motley according to tilt, number of educationally dis
advantaged children in that scr.00l. or the number of economically
disadvantaged childwn in the school?

Mr. WitriE. What -4 basically do here again, we control oul-
nlogey centrOly. Sq-therefort we 5nd the .number of educationally
disadvantagld youngsters in the} salool, apd w%serve approxunately
half of them, regaffiless of their g.cpaomic statas_;k1- - 4.-- J.So therefore, you will hafe -different amounts of money in.the'

us 39 public and 77-37 public and 9 nonpublic schoola,Served
nati.

tri.r.,Yes.
1TE. But keep a percentage of about the same in:
se schoo

.OK. So makes yo refit tbarrgorne other school
at divide the nionecord4ig to the poor kids.
'rE 'I his is Forrect.M.id in the 'same--

ey don't really-know Who is poor any4ay.4yi And then thgPstime way -also in determining\ which
areas ar= ally pow *e geC our---we have* wicking arrange-

with the annilton County Welfare Agency in Cincinnati, and
Ift get t y,i aInes.. flit wilwget addresses .and ages, and that is

young%fgrs. Thit is the Way we dete n ne schools-
natl.I. In A.Ft.)C? '

rrE e have the Skate .AFDCIF count, because that is the
r D117: gfflkt,.and that count is usually higher

get tiront liarnilton Cou y. But 4 Is the -tat i 1

_at- shows the resi
heck at least is ved as to the determine
eligible for icilit tlon in Cincinnati.

-e no 'more or lejss income
get enuntetil? Yotirtie god

4
g school district

but eligibility of

?

tertnina
an the c

data that,
kher% that we
lof Edhfi schools

fro
to b

el
a school

Mr. Q`bi
Mr. Wu

pm. So thesiarents of
other sources thawxyg are,

welfare to be cola' ? 1

ulTE. 'We use stri_tiv welfa
V. Not determining indiv

.1 :.

You use welfare dlst
E. A school district eligibility
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Afr. QViE.,Distitict eligibility. So what do you use-74 thought you
tiseolthatmlso in determining M.-hich schools are eligible in the aistrict..

Mr. Wntri% That is what I mean. I mean by the individurifloschool,-.strict ---L c.,-
iidi.i_ -

t*Oh, Isee. 13y school. s-
What we will got, we w.111 get tliM a ual street address,

ber Alf it.ids in a certain age group in the elementary, junior ,
and .senior high school district, and we use that as it basis for our
going intosay iii wlii elementary school, which junior high
school, alid which senior ligh school are eligible for Title I participa-
tion. _ (

liviWe don't put moneys i to. the senior and junior high school", but
. we have to do that so we can use Our State in which can also be

used in elementary schools.
Air. QUM. But if a child comes from just poor a family but

they don't get welfare they don't get. help? ,, -. -
' Mr. Warm, This is you mean- in tcvms, of .Wheth64kehool diS-

._ ,t rict is eligible or not ? , . _

Mi . Or w ther-a school in a school district is, eligible.
Mr, IT. I thin -Oil vould be correct.
3 Qi rFr. Yes,. ,

Mr. Wit= what we have found dirt is .that the count from- -r welfare and the = - -t that wp., et fronithe-S ate are-pretty close
: ,,s,to each other in nu_

Mr. QtrIE. Fh -lii
Mr. WHITE, In CI

as our count,
,Mr. QCIE. What dint

achievement and-the c nt nn welfare?
Mr. Winn% As I said before, here again that we only' serve abou

half of our youngsters.
Mr. Qtrn:. .Uh-lnih.

, Mr. Winn', So therefore that in terms of educational achievement,
we .1litrewe serve about 5,300 ng,sters at the elementary level.
We have close to 1`#000 you C system-wide at the elementary

------- level wljj are able ---who ar ' t I S Iir such programs.
--'.31i.fiTtrit:. Ili -huh. ..

Mv,..WittrE. We don't se 0111 youngsters. We tied more
Mono:Trice n-ervtiorIFT,Ise

Mtf:. Quit:. Nit itiokin at t he ,,coei lilt on now ,of the number of
children whb eke pOor : i ,cording .41FD" cot Iii Within the
:cornt,,tind the number of children are-- itca tonally disad-
vantaged, accort rinatiott by=to your testing, do_ u ha,-
sditool attelidanee are a'?' - ,_ ____-

Mr. WU 1TE, WO would know by o n' Title I school t enclang,trreap
those 'yowl-asters who are eligihle.,f r the 'prooram a w_ are ribt
receiving it. We would not.11-no* the entitle

-,_nr. Qure. You wouldn't, i ,,,

31,r,-Witim No, I wouldn't. Now ou
Mr, Qum: But should you h "it iriyt e tie_ I, 6o.ultt you give

that to us?,.
mr, Iv iirrE. As I Sin", am

title I, z:ve. have abollri4MY) plus

22,000; the number we

that you get on educational

t

ary level*
eligible for
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e I programs: Now h eligible, T mean that they are one and a
Halt 's or more behind average grade in accomplishment.

Mr. Ulu. Yes, but I to see the correlation. What I'm
driving at is twiny. people come in and say t4tat there is a clbse
correlation between the poveity amt underacLevement.

However. I'll give you two school areas in Detroit, both of them
with ahnut 32 percent .poor. Otte of them had 50 percent of the chil-
iron who were underachievers. The other one had 9 permit who were

underachievers.
Now that Nasn't a- very good correlation it seemed to me. If you

are going to use the concentration method. it Avould he better to plt
most. of thv money where there.tily 50 percent, underachievers, rather
than wherk.thert, Arc 9 percent. I tow-ever,. they got the st1me:amount
of money at both schools.

Mr. iirru. But beri_ again. where I said hoW this -is ivrirked out
in

, . thritufli, and that's in 6l1r in, all of our schools. cWe
loive ru sc'hool whore we are able' at this point to serve all retlic-.
youtorst who art, eligible nrterms of testing for the program:

I recognize You arn7t...alitle to re.aolt all of them.
at mean that nobody'Avho is above one and ii half rears below

&,-o-rado e I is receiving any title I money in Cincinnati-?
1[071eyniTE. is hasicallY t rue ;4 Viiteinnati.
3.1r. -_..jr=1E. OK.

Witi-rr. See, the profile m we got irttcf is that under,the resent
program when the youngsters get to the :13(1. perctwitile'at nd of
the year, volt have to uToi-e them on again. .kud so our major problem .

we get is that we really aren't able to give the youwrst ors thexlegree
of reinforcement that they need.

would-maintain as a:former counselor tha one of 'le things that
le T- dots, is that. in that pullout. situation, WtilaV y. small group
rking with your teacher awl with your an ,;tlit that youngster

riot only gets academic things. lint gets thye other benefits, that,
makes that youngster more reeeK 4,)o and more Ale and feel more
self-conlidont about reeeivino- tbo 1 Hie pros rani. thirst: that"S
one of the many streugHis of title I.

Mr. 41-1E. ,P0 VIC11 haYte a school desegregtit ion plfOrt?
M. 11`itur±:. li.t., art, not undey mandate. If you ren miter. E*.1.1

turneil tlovit our propo-al: :F-Ki-,re are stilts goin,- on at the present
tittle. but nothm,- has reached that state.... 'We do have a whole series
of alternative:41mols. whir h 'T believe is-the Cinciniftit it -to5\ #.meet its oltligation that qtly

Arr. (.211E. so in 114c:is,. It any alternative scluibl. or your
sc=hools where you- litii hildren front different attendance ahers. if

-.there were saV 2 kids '',yours below grade level. one came rota the'
- titlj, 1 it ul:ult), area and the other one didn't. the one gets he help

Iroil the t ter tine does t ? t
NIr. IYItrri.. _111 ri ht. ITT.? t another thing AVc've found out e= this:

Is that a. t tr.: a*, iatii-e 'hot& a're concerned. that friars most of
the data t .I.lint-t, heck i c' to see. tIlat tjli'eV011rig!,tri Wilfi'll'aVPS
the ne glllitj hood school Is to .n a youngst tylitt is functioning better
or-hi:4 p s hive n'tlitlerent con edit i :it e iet4 as citizens. . o
tlie.t- are ni -art ,liin-o, wirnted..'..,',., 1

----



nd to that the youngsters with the t -_erionsiprotlenis,
nd to re ain in the neighbophOod school.
QUIE- It -huh. That's understandable that that shohld be the

OW. Bitek, t those figures in your title 1 schools of poverty -and
of achievement. COuld you send them tq the committee? Could I ask
you to do that I

Ur. Winn, I could to get them.
rin!formation requ 15lil ec .]

Qum Ni r. IN
distritbhuis-You led on that in tter, o

.than the school oil title I schools in y it-
i

Well, we try ,toagain in ourssince '''ll 01.1r, st
ye have-- ,.:,.:,
la All your school I.

WAY. Yes. ,

. %.

Quin. So you don't have target school's?
WAY. We don't have target schools.
QUM. OK. But then you
W,. .y. But we try to distribute .t ie services as - the needs
kids are concerned. This is fairly flexible since we are small,
I need an extra teacher in this school' this year to serve. Which
do vary. And the number, again, 'we go with just 33 and a

nt. Anybody who is a year and a half or 33 and a third
third..
we go the lower 25th percentile and down, because' wetigain don't have enough to serve exerybody. So we take the---those

who are. greatest in need. But we can, you know, switch and doimove
strip to serve the greatest number of k' is NV ,i : in need. But it's

,,,, Nirly easy in a small district where we a qualify so that there is
no real. problem.'

Mr. Qt.ttr..., 01( -Mr. White, if we change the legislation to ghT a; .

district theoption of ether using low income or achievement;
would you have any objection to` do it nationally? Thosetits to use a _ Tment-could do it. --1, it fits touse/lust

rmation fromhe welfare office, that could -ke use
__TE. Tin not certain, becaus I've thouglitafw

.

a MUM
of times. The question gets raised he. stro
el that I do have,,, would 1n5 gab nd I tTiiiets.losvne 1.7p6

.

(7,2t71E You would reqUire ever basis.
A...-:-,f,

Mum I still think it's best.
.1 irthan. PF.a.Kr..-N. Mr. `;lash, are , INN- i the disath

d eategliry ?
N.'Asii.--- NO. We have about. I'll say, chools'and I think 2t;say,

1.

Fat:plc-a:1,w. It's our progran the elementatA and we
t what is_it_35 schools?

i

Thirty-five elementary schoois---='---
fatrucK-D.M.. TWenty-six cut of 35 qualify. 1 .

) PFXKINS. Now. M you haw- found a strongIt disadvantaged child, the lOwbet wee N income
m I correc t,hat?

TfrE MA's correct, sir.
, ..
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e earnmittee that yOu're
1 department in getting

o, we don't
I mean,

reaching tic aih
you reliecloolely on

That's my belief.
ErtiuNs. That's your bell

me intcrjert here a He e kids
aid on achievement. doepi"!t, know who those

,ar dressesTias worked 0
ad to a filer degree nyour

I corre in that state-
,,-

tixiNs. Well, he knows their,:add esses, which later
e kids.
No lie never identified than, did he ?,4

The individual IdA alre.tiever identified
ah.
[continuing], As far as deterinimnig the school's

Mr.

"eli ibi
KINS. But-have you founeout. that ,those kids with

w achievers? - \:,:

live found that in those schooJshere we have
'afire spungsters, very high percentage, we
er need for a cadem services testing measure-

particular schools. For e iple, we have some schools

akiNs: And when y give yoar you
cover that they are Jclvt, 'Vers. aitd are on welfare
und that they are the loiN
n't think he has ever found hat ont.
a, I've !lever found that -these individu
at work in the 3rogram. What, we fin

and the post. wren -A-e
there is a Al tha
1.;.e from we

much higher
re going to fine.7

is deprivation
ut I thought you 8
'on the nontitici..%

at I'm saying.;
and 9--in
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heavy econo-an

youngsters will not. b
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Chairman It rir t s
etas,, to a high percent

M.. WHITE. Ilkoy
fare population. a high t

Chairman PYRXINs.
t ion.

Mr. Wurr..

90
4, t

nryou have Tliscovere4 that the .low achki_7
Coma from the we,lfare

from sthools hat iTig a high degree of W 4-'
'.opt:to-e of welfare population.

utshigit 'percenInge oflvelfare popula-

Chairtiran- Pf.a l'oa feel that method ref
tr

testing. am I cot.
lit IS I think he than ants method thnt they've de-

vised thus far including testing, that would be correct.
(!Let:. If 'Fri 1 would yteld. Mr. Chairman: What bothers me

all the tints is yorre Talking about lamps, numbers. the people:, rather
than matching up Nines. and that's what bothers me. When the
DI' CTINIA stucfit?-s collie out rind '.hotted that -5:2 percent of the kido.
in title I are not low aciriover.c ', 35.-tjercent Of the kids_ in tirldiI are.
neither poor nor low achievers. tliat'.xeally inakeit wclter if
those ussumptioruf.Fhat we bate in o4":14nind 'in corryet. ()f all of
the low achievers only 31.k tti rcent. to'.their studies, are
poor. That means., of yotirlow ichim-ers, Ithout (S percent are non-poor Wha happening In OUT sehbols is that you are reaching the
nonpoor b achievers a
other school. yon siren's

wt 're reach

r. iti
a. a large 0

Chairmn a PM Wm

e tpiltii lower ;
the policy real]
tri have the lilt uitrrii taf h tl iii large masses Of youngsters..
they .he poor or lithe it;it tittles. stint need servi not

ntagedoyould be much superitpr to

well as the poor low achievers. but in those
Ong either the poor or the nonpoO low

AIi \ Inte. and comment buL that.
.dlon't think in oar school that, We'm.rearhing
noripoOtr low achieve . Uthink lint basically
r low r tip hievers I don't think ve're reaching

ilea N' what, And i believe that Ann nit
otango that. tI think-we'rc still ink

getting them.
But I still belleY

lot of other thitg-I that,
in this country. And tha
stets wlio....:are poor do no
would get Dimply

irtt'tliose do affect a
11r. Quo:. But titre
Mr.

hat.

pOor VOtingsteN as : i tctup there'an,
Tnta reinforcing what:-.4inalies,Olicati9n
he 1'0 are many thing.; .that

th-it'your iini stet inrl my yonrigcter
i; pen to be our kids. \ncl I think

inapt ion: not a.goof.
-t Init I don't think there's any

Thairman 'Well, the reason flint y only reaching
triad number eruct -mg spit-lents, even though you know

AV 110 ro the °thou:, :urp, tiso of the inadeopt_Wy of thi: funding.
Iii. WitiTc. I think tlfat's the ulnjor .thing. ,1nd -.MA one MIR,

(10111314,1W on Holt, too. but I don't think' that its :ins coincidenee
I t till very largo illutsre7 of pool' and underachievers are stilb found

Ii minority yont4 ktticl AtIlIntachian yeatth. 'I think that's n flirt_
of life in Amerie.ft. And I thinl t n=7sort of a self,ful_
propheeynd I think in many c i5 s those arel-lie youngstersl-
have been helped 1101q 11V t NC anti tilt10 I typo of prograii



d I make one oberN.1
.__-_.

-,--iman PErtiiINS. Yep. 10!.
WtirrE. ON. This is irf' re -o what 111E lady iii -the rear

made- the excellent comment . b -13 this morning ,,was con-
ed. And she asked about counseling and guidance programs and
act that she didn't believe they-should-1v -uithere, And our main
ern is that theyleombinetrin IV -g- they'combined three

gcries. TI contbined,the old t it lorlI, rind the old NDEA-3.and the
old title I I of counseliqg (Intl rg r ce But they neyer, put any
money in for counseling ritid:gitidan 1,

Chairman PERKIN:S. Well_ he:
one time and. we sat- in the'rocarct_

Mr. Qum. That's tight. We
people. "Where do you what to he

,0ad to make that compromise
-r arid made it,

' 1:the guidance aad counseling
Ahd that's where they chose. '.

Nom they,too, want out.,
.3114. WHITE: Alid ill terms of IV-B she Was talking about reach-'!".;

.

Mg mininium,standards Iv Books. And this year because of1V-9,)
for the first time in the history of the Cincinnati Schools
dlententrirV school wilt meet minimum standards in hooks be
pf the high eoncenNat ion -on the flat grant moneys in IV' 13.

Chairfiran PEuriaxs. A.ny other comments front you gentlenion? ,
. Mr: W. ,Well, I, havoito go along with IV--ES. -It's----and I was
interested in- what xori had to say about,the States dnly tire- required

'to have unit expenditure accountabi: v there. :This, happened to us. '..
, Our distriet has gone along and we e. I-think, probably outstand,-

ing media services as a result of _11,..4.134 plus local etibrt. 'We were
cane of the st School disttkts in Ohip,to,close this year for lack r. ,

offunding:7011e last y-clar or so 1.ve Arat=ts,. lack df local funding.
the last year or go Nvo'lYe rally behr,ori: ati au4erity budget,' And
fact that we haven't been able to ni:'rintain Ohrt,tfort in 'number
tegories. and l'In a fratil *e're going to losely-B iii Ohio this
So Fro going pack to../1:11-encturdary the State has to maintain Ti

. .!-- ti - '-rakher than a local distilec- Of course.-this is a State mandate
-,' Ant it 'isreally- hurts us at -trains' When you. get: info

chili-crunch, which Ave .haver been,- Of course, we're not alone -in
o. I' guesseverybody ikat this point.

Chairman Prnmss. Well, let me .

--; E. ,Just lo fitisik- off on that, According to -Mr. White's
now, whiellk cap very well Belie vei'tlic ---\ -rise in Cincinnati,

something-about die schools, you aren's a I
Those w mwho need 'the he but in sonic, other_ school distliets

le to reach one,-

goes to students who a ren4 euen 1 year below grade levels,
eli ,rueans tat they're regular aChiews. That's why I like to iirip

e kasis Movement: Where ri'do have those large niirriber
underachievers then you OA( he. money there:4011er tbarn-

, all the others. NOW Ir-WolIld get An Afinnesata,Jreeqnse we
don't have that many underitclu ?rs in Minnesota and they figure
that they will'loge moneA to achievement in Minnesota. Tut

-, feeling is dint Nvliero an raehievers exist, we ought to help them.i
Ir. WIITTE. I ce thorny omen!: with that

W,V1-, To the degro, Of course. that's What its rdl'ab
.

Wium.,0S- I, -see -it, it 'becomes a dollar problem this is one '

And I smeerely,believejhat, it'syou will probably normally,
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I Sincerely think, identify more' poor younpters, more,underachiev-
ing youngstei.s in proper areas than you will in nonpOor areas. And

-, I just believe that .

M
\,

Mu Qum T, har i in your kind of poor. In some of our farming
areas: where you count 1 census year and you have 41 poor crop that
year everybody is poor. They may not be for it long tune in the
future. _

Mr. Wnri-E. lint there is a difference between rban and rural.
Chairman PERKINS:1.1\Tel], let me thank the and. You have been

most helpful to us and we alipt.eciate receive your testimony horn
the heart of the 'Appalachian ttrefOere today. And we dm* you for
coming and we hope you Will come to Washington for a hearing in
the future. 1 hank you Very, much, all of ;inti'gvitlemetr.

Our.next panel Dr. Jim Newman never did come in from Knox-
ville, did he ?' i

[No response from aud\ience.]
Chairman PERRINS. Our next panel constitutes a group of school

superintendents. Mr.- .James T, Dotson, ,supetintendant of Pike
County SchooIS; Mr. Ale* EVersoce,, superintendent of Perry Comity.'
Come around all you gentlemen...And Mr. James Cornett, assistant
school, superintendent, Perry-County ; 14fr. Foster Meade, superin-
tendent of'Vtinceburg; su.

..

°ran Teater of Paintsville city schools
Mr. 'and M. Stephen Towler, of the ,Tenkins independent school system.

All of,you come in:and gef4trq4rnd this table here this morning.
[Whereupon, an off the re&ird_diseussion was had.] .,

Chairman PERKuss. Let ine welconie all of you here this morn-
ing, We have had some good hearings and we've got plenty of time
to hear you And Mr..'DotsonV you ,had the farthest distance to travel.
We're going to hear from tie superintendent of Pike County. I
notice you have ont with you Aimold Roberts this morning.

Mr. DOTSON. i7.1res, sir.
Chairman PEractils And you \go ahead.

.. [Statement Of Mr. Dotson follows :]

0
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able rl:D Perkins, member's the HoligZJEducation
I

Comm ei _Udw educators, ladies and gentlemen.
,.6

T. D n SuPeriileendnt of Pike COuntySchool s.:

keyi Kenbacky. I welcome the:opportunity to a pear be-
.

yOUr committee to testify briefly on behalf _ continued
,and i ed. Federal Aid to our public schdols,

would be amiss if I. did not take a mamerft to, expr

our thanks and appreciation to all for your kind 'interest and

unaerstanding. -'Were'we See to you the kind of. interest and

dedication which has made and will keep country great,
,

---A--amW0-6e-raUaded that we could not discuss a more important.
?

oratlmely subject.

-I want to tell you now that we do appreciate the e
-

testes extended tors: by you and your staff, both here in

Kentucky and in washington. All have been most kind to us

in trying to help us-in bu Ovety need. This naftonind the

American people'are indeed fortunate' to have the, leadership

of suChTdedicated public servants.
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are limitA to
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drastically at a time when program clks were going uplao

.than%ten percent per eaf. rn-Pikacounty we have,aT're
%

time dint. of a very htay

today_Ale trust thioP

worehwhiland,VP§Vctilvy7 We Iralf%

ndid,irrolir repbrUeThere kdtay. -We
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ot havee,all ortiVonswer

-t even the congress canAill,,, ,I
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pAefundingJar Tftfe L'tSgbi.,
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e hlavg.,seen our fundin7g level Out-,.

hat

reached thp ovint wt e e we have had to discontinue many`

entential support ser 1cea to pioject participants.. Sdme .

formula needs p° bed veloped which Would take into Goma
#.'

.e_tAtion the rising cots of doing business, It.shdold tie,

sqch that school admi tistrators ,and Boardvdf Education

-Plan-:ahead with some degree of security,
r

- , -.

I

Let us look briefly at the ESEATitie 1-funding

for-1311w Countfor t ie#past eigh years:

YEAR ' AMOUNT

19733-71y'
.,

-$ 0-,09

7



19 2 -73. 11517'016.00

.1973-N ,ly,84,837.00

19.74-75 07107.00

197 -7 & 1,050,497,00

-4976r77 1,1;;:498.60

'-' 1977 -78 1,278,-927 O

1 need noetell'you t et, with this kind of erratic

ihg it is most difficult to plan for an effective ed-

ukational prOgrem when Many facets must be planned years
-- , ,0!--

in AdVa464. AS.4 matter of fact, for the past three years

the Vike.County Board of Education has had to underwritp

someef the costs of Title 1 programs in Pike County.

Someformulaforfundingahould be developed, which

u d compensate for the increasing Costs of doing business.

uld be based tin some kind of index which would take,

into emisidtration state mandated salary increments' Ad

fixc4 'charges, and the general cost of living. Presently,

Title I funding is not keeping up with the cost f liVing.

Our Hkohlem has been compounded in Kentucky by a rapid

increa4alma, teachers' salaries over the past several years-.

by standard. Title I compensatory education

pkTogeam n-very effective .in Pike County, Kentucky.

Oute,,ducationall_ 'deprived children have respa0ed well;
.

'well ,in fact that reading is now the strongest of the

Chree basic skills (ps measured by district wide achievement

st,in September, 977), Much more needs to be done.



.Trograms must be developed and impl,emented which 1 eni-

.-,.
*

ahae all children to devekbp to theirfullest potential_
-.1

order to accbmnaish this,
'
the scope (4 Title I must he

changed. We can no longer continue to-ignore the unique..

And special needs of our gifted and talented. This,4041C

_ too fertile, to go long unLl,lled at a sore loss of talent

to the. natOn. Our challenge and he challenge to-national '

educational leadership is to ter -fully to the needs.-.7%

of alCof;our children,

The EleMentaty and Second ry Educatlrin Act of 1965

is perhaps the most import2mt d far-reaching piece of

educational legislation ever enaelilad by the Congress.

was a good,law then and it is now, e hope that through-

hearings such as this that .it can be mede,m6re responsive

to thetany needs of pdirbation. With these.thoughte in

mind, we submit the 61d:owing suggestions:

( 1) A funding fqrmula which would compensate for the in-
creased 'cost of doing_business and which would also
permit school districts to Plan fyture programs.

Codipensatory programS in reading, mathethatics,
must be continued.

Programs for the gifted and talented need to be de-
veloped, We have done far too,little to develop this

'Wellspring of talent:
I

(4) funds should bApr ided o replace -and
datp equipment, programs an_ classroom faoilitea
Beceese.of reduced funding over thepast several
most school=.4istricts have nor been able to keep
with program needs.

(5) Increase funds-ayailahle for training of teachers and
para-professionals. Thils can be by far the most pro-

up-

years,
up



ductive dollar

Funding levels should be,increased to A level that
would.permit more extensive use of pars-peofessionals
in the classrooms. This could be a very effective
and inexpensive "lobs" program which would require
very little "overhead" expenses.

IN SCHOOL NE/GHBORKOOD YOUTH PROGRAMS

The Pike County Board of Education operates Neighbor;

hood Youth Programs in each of Its nine high' schools, Taken

from any perspective, the neighborhood youth program is an

excellent program" possibly one of the most.effective in

terms of value received for the dollar spent. However well

conceived,. ti-e program e no better than the quality of

"LIA a
supervision provided. The p _gram must operate at a handicap

in large rural school districts such as Pike County because

funds Are not proglded for adequate supervision (Fortunately

the .Board of Education underwrites a major share of this cost,)

After oarefUL-study of the program in Pike County. (Kentecky)

We would like to Submit the following:-

At the present level of funding we are able 'meet
0

less ttan hal' the need. A substantial ncrease_in

funding i. needed.

More adequate supervision should)be provided. The CETA

fbrtala for determining

sutiervi,sory cost does not ake into consideration the

unique prBblems in counties such as Like -'large area

with -0(Peral drools. We would suggest more flexibility

in determining these costs.

'ssibleadMInistrativeand



SCHOOL FOO SERVICE

Like all other programs, schoo d service programs
/

are facing,a major challenge today becauSe of,the increasing

costs inherent in the operation of such a t.progrms. The cos

of food, equipment and labor has skyr46keted over the past

several_years, Revenues from "paid" PUnches and school

lunch reimbursement have not kept pace. Also, Our school,

dietrict, like many others in Appalachia, haye suffered

through some very difficult school years with .unusual winters,

floodinCand labor unrest. Even at best, most sthool districts

1 are operating at the ltdit of their purse strings and do not

the necessary -financial cushion to overcome these ad-

sities without financial Assistance from some source.

In the spring of 1977 about 25 percent of out school

lunch programs were simply de'stroyed by the April floods.

Even with very substantial assistance from the Federal Dis:-

aster 'Service, some of our lunCh programs are not back to

normal almost one year later Many similar emergencies"

occur almost yearly And mare often than not thine is no help

availabIL

The Pike County lunchroom staff after some studyand
f

careful consideration, would like to suggest the following:

ors -nonfood" aseistaneefor the-pnrChase-of se/1661-

chroom equipment. Present funds earmarked for Chi's

service is7,not adequate.

A special fund or assistance lor.the overhaul or repair

of e uipment.

I CP
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The reimbursement permeal should be increased.ter
-4

compensate for the higher.eosts of fcl,

labor and fringe benefits.

(4) Special assistance for pest control arbage. collec ion

and disposal.

`(5) Special "mmergency. funds f©r units that suffer lkoO4

weather and oyler s:ch damage.

In suartation, nlsy I. say that we are happy withESEA

in Pike County. It, is worki9 or us.

job if we'had more money. Everything costs: mire __
6

We recognize,that the Congress too must este i 4 P

and that there is never enough money .to gkaroand% we

submit to you _ education is perhaps the most imp'or

business which we are involved in,today - that it has served,.

us well is the past (indeed it has made it pdssible for:each

Of us to be re today). - that it does open the doors of

opportunity and contribute to upwar mobility. and that it

is the best long.terri investments iety can make.

We haVe come here today in the hope that we could,be,

helpful. We want co express to you our appreCiation for

yEiur past service to the children of America and our confidence-

in the future. We know gf your dedication to the many tasks

that lie ahead.' Our prayers. go with you.

Thank you.
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STATEMENT OP JAMES T.' DOTSON, SUPERINTENDENT,
PIKE COUNTY SCHOOLS, PIKEVILLE, RV.

DarsoN. Thank you, CongresSman Perkins, and other member's
of the panel My mune is Ipines T. Dotson, superintendent of Pikc
Coittit.y.Sehools, Pikeville, 1,7y. I welcome the opportunity to appcar
before this committee this morning to testify briefly, on behalf of
continued and increased Federal fad for education. '

think of 'Pike Contity as it land of diversities. From the very
poor to .a few that reeently may have become wealthy. Regardless
of the pu.blicity that We may have received about Pike County due
to the coal boom, we':still have the very poor and as many as we
have ever had in the Pike County school system.

We have a land area of about 800 square' Miles of rough terrain.
We haVe 29 schools to serve, And all of the Federal assistance Which'
we have received to help in a compensatory'kanner, and education in
Pike County has certainly been appreciated. We have certainly been -

able to use it We feel there is a, great -need for increased- help to help(
us with our programs,

And with those few' remarks, I would like ,to say, Congressman
Perkins, and the other members of the panel, that again I appreciate
you ipeople coming doivn to hear from us.as edudators. AndI would
like to introduce, the coordinator of our Federal programs hi Pike
County, Mr, Arnold Roberts, to give ur in of of our Federal
programs 'and how we feel that they could be improved for the Pike
County schools in Pike County, Ky.

Thank you, Congressman, and other -members of the panel.
Mr. ROBERTS.,, Thank you Mr, Dotson

STAMM/in OP ARNOLD ROBERTS, COORDINATOR OF FEDERAL
PROGRAXS, PIKE COUNTY, KY.

,Mr. ROBERTS. I. come beforp you people with a great deal of
'humility. And I say that for this reason. You probably know more
about what I'm going to attempt to talk to you about than I do.
Because you have the benefits of thea lot more information than

3, And I have to speak' specifically from Pike County and what
read.
But certainly for me its a, great ,honor anthprivilgge to sit before

you rind try, to make $onie kind of a presentation that will have Tule .

mput.we hope that will thelb us to improve ouroc r programs., I want to
tell you now that we hold ,Congressman Perkins and Congressthan

ule,in great esteem in our county. We just feel that as long as we
have, gentlemen like. this we're in good hands, and that conies from
the It'eart.

One of the things that concerns us most, and I'll not fol,low the:
,outline. I have here too carefully, I may ramble is adequate

and continued funding of Pike County, W. I haVe'noted here this
morning that seve-cal that problems of counties and school districts

. 4are unique to those counties and.school districts.
And we conic front.'perhaps.. one of the largest Opel prod lien

counties rn the Nation and industry that' is as ltr: Perkins ,r-
I well know, is beset with depression and boom. Ili wartime they
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call on u Foliowing the wars tve go in p ession. and uneiuploy9.
I mein and people lea e aml,go out to the northern cities, and they've

begunto eouie, hark now because of the inerettsed demand for coal
as a primary energy source in the'ountry.

So that weour problems perhaps am somewhat different aunt
that of most. We often think. Congressman Perkins, and maybe I
hae called your (Ace about' hat we ought to l) treated maybe as

the fanning cominunit it s st7lirehave migratory farmworkers. Because
our people migrate both and foalt from the cities aturiptit.

But tlie,thing that concerns us most is that we have adequate:, and,
continued funding from title I in spine sysannatic manner that will
permit us to plan from dear to year. You. know, you tool tip for
programs, you dnn't create tin .ethictition program oVernight. You
tool up for it Yolk. implement it and you expect to continue it And
it your funding floctuates as it has in our oounty, it puts you in it
very difficult position because teache, tenure laws then Won't let. you
reduce stalling as sometimes you must.

Now if yuki Nvill.note fi.oin the data that I, have given you in our,
county fronyover a period of 8 years we went iroin a million five
hundred fifty tiniusand to a low of one "million seven thousand and,

,back up to it million two lumdred.and sevinty-vight thousand at a
time when.inflation was cutting something like a 10-percent cut each
year, 1

So that in arbsointe terms, we haven't been abla to keep up with
needs la our county. ,Ancl het antic -of this immy things that we did

. do aad would like to do, we can't do. And even now the board of
education at a local effort is having to support, title I. Because we
haw-progrums s.tarted. They're good: `Fliey're working.. We know
thenro working and we don't want to discontinue them.

Chairman Praiiss. Toll us your school population in the count
Mr. goamirs. We have a school population. of,rOughly 16,000 in

Pike County.
chairman PEtrxiNs. Go ahead.
Mr._liolunrrs. This is our major concern. WatVntld like see some

formula des-eloped that would take eareof the eoSt of doing business,
-4t---wo-tild---he-indmA-witirtiltost- Would take into con:

sidleration, gentle-men; fluctuations and State funding salary sche-
dules, Stith as we're going ifito a major salary increase in Kentucky-
this,vear lhatLIvill have to he picked up out, of title I Go those title I
pt otAe and WeThlay not have the scone_ y' there to do it with. Here
again. the board'ma'y have to pick up the differenee. These are the
kinds of things that trOuble us waist. .

Anotrier thing that e'oncerns us, and 1 know that it is not within
the scope of title I now. but I think that st.e, certainly need to giv
some thOught to it and 1 know that you hatv given some thought
it. and-1- hope the tine, comes when we can do something, to
programs that will serve the other half of our boys' arid gir _our=
talented: ,Tiwse are the penpl(-; that we're going to Call on Rine div
to take niy seat :Ind 'yours, 21 11 d W0'1'0 not doing enough f r them.
,-knd it 11.11110:11'S to 1110 that we need to do sonOhing to do- a fetter job
in developing onr;gifted and cur talented.

We ie taking to() much in terins of service to those boys and
tc.irls for granted. We have spacial programs to serve the handl-(7,r

lu 3
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capped, We have special programs for theliard ()Mewing, The---:
almost 'everything, and we have no "speeial programs at least we
don't in our connty; for the talented. And WP. (10,1101'd to do some-
thing for those children, hocase they have more to offer we helieve
than most Now to briefly sammarize wIpit we see in title 1 and what:
we would like, to see done, stud of course, we recognize that there fire
limits to even what the Congress can do, we would like to see a fund
ing

And wi:li would also permit school distrietS to plan future
'1'ing formula will i. wonld compensate for incir timid costs of4doing

programs.
We believe that It-5; absolutely necessary for us to continue the

compensatory education programs that. we have now, 10 give
yon'an example, WO often hear people say that title 1 is not working.
Title I is working in Pike Comity. Iii th.0 beginning we set as No 1
priority ,teading. &kid in a September :testing program where we
tested HMO 'Children, title I is tlw---:rathertitle I reading, and read-
ink is the SCrongest area in our eMtnty. We are reading better than
we're doing math, or language. or arts or any other subject. It is
working for us. I

We do need to come up with some sort of program for the gifted
,nd talented to further develop these youngsters, bectose we're tak-

ing too much for _wanted for them. We would like to see adequate
funds be provided to,-replace and update equipment, In school
districts such as Pike where that we have experienced an absolute
decrease in funding, both in terms of dollars and cents and in terms
of the cost reflation, We kali, not been able fo keep pace. We are
going crazy. ,

We .would like to seern increase in funds sufficient to permit
us_ to do in-service triiining for, teachers and' our -paraprofessionals
And I expect that donut for dollar we may get more from this kind
of expenditure of money than we do in most Moneys that we spend.

Also, and this would certainly he 2-1 thing that. I think we need to
look at in education, but it may Is something that we would need
to look at in labor problems. We ,would like to see us take a look at
the possibilities of setting up programs-for paraprofessionals. And
this would be a very effective, and we feel inexpensive, way to create
jobs if you want to create' jobs. Here is where, the people are. And I ,
submit to you that no person can work with children in an edticiV
tional siOation in'the-sehool for fl months Withoutinvorning a better
person. I believe this could he a vet 'y effective. way to help,

Another. item that I didn't put on the list here, gentlemen, .

another special program we have in Pike County.: followthrough.
We're real-concerned about the program. The fundrng has not been
increased at i11 and we understand_ that the funding may be cut by
50 percent next year. It is it good program. We would like to see
action taken.to restore the program to sonic sense of security.

We also have a few things to say phont the neighborhood youth
corps program, which I think, heir again, are unique to Pike Comity.
As with other programs, the money is never: enough and it's about
half what we really need.

But WP have another problen, that is uncque to Pike County and if
Your Honor, "..1;i_r. rkins, would take Mr.. Quie up to Hindman
sometime with you, ie Would. untlerStand what our problem is. V
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have nine high schools in which We have programs :over aria aria ,of
800 square miles. And you don't go as the croW flies, yoti go the way
you can. Up hollers and across mountains, and so' on, SO that they
funding forint! la just does not . provide adequate, -.1PoneY to Wrier=
vise and direct these anther-1. And the program can Onfr'be'tiS good
as the supervision and, direction we can give to it lirtpOirik that if
this could he done our NYC program, winch of 'enurse`is a CETA
funded program, would he much, much better.

11so I believe food service was mentioned .A337Itiztfore we 'tame'
down we did talk with out food service people. maybe,
Dotson, at this point I Would like to say to tfiese people that whethe
it came from your Committee of not; whoever thought and WhoeVer
provided for the -emergency relief funds, you'll never - know 'how
handy they came for Pike County.

Because in_April we lost several lunchrooms, Mr. Perkins, cm-
pletely lost them. 'I hey were, washed to,vay. Flooded away. xcept
for that, we Would be in teal, real' trouble now,- But in the lunchroom
area we would like to see.rinorc non-food assistance for the purthase
of lunchoom equipment. The present funds eai marked for this are I

not adequate to do the job.. We would like to ..ee a special funding
set up to assist for-the overlidul and repair of eqhipMent'thatibreaks
down, :because lunchrooms do operate on a shoestring and tIO're not
able to.have a cushion generally that takes care of this

e would like to see the rentilurseinent for a meal increased to
corn ensate for the higher costs of ,food supplies, :labor and :fringe
beanefits. These are increasing, and they generally do increase faster
thanthe funds that we have with which to operate.

Our environmental people are making it pretty. rough on_ us, too.
We would like. to see Something Jobe to enable us to help .us with
pest control, garbage collection' and disposal. And this is becoming
IA real problem over most of the country in the last few years. And
especially since the EPA is doing, I think, a better job. And I
commend them for it but it does make ithar(ft on us sometimes.

No (7): would 'have to do with the emergency .funds which were so
helpful to us this year, _ \s a matter of fact, because of the flood this
year, one of our lunchrooms is still not back in service. The hinch-
room was washed away.

In-summation, gentlemen; r would like to say this That title I
is: a good program. It is working. It's working for us and we feel
that if some things can be done, we could do a better job and most
of these things are with money. I'm happy totellyou that in hearing
tlw other people involved, we do,not have sonic of the problem they
do have. We can say; I think without much question that there is,
C'ongr'essman Quie, a ttrect correlation in Pike Oonitty between test
scores and low income

We have some expert statistical data that I didn't bring with me
that we compiled since we gave a countywide testing program in
September. As a matter of fact, from the knowledge I know now, I
can go to the loW incomedata of the school and just about tell you
what the test scores are going to be

Mr. Qt7TE YOu have matched up students so you know
poor

31r,-Ro Yes.





Mr. Qum [continuing]. And their achievements?
Mr, Romirts. Even in the different schools.-
Mr. Qum And is that availaWe for us to, look at?
Mr. RonErrrs, I can provide it to -you. I didn't bring it with u?,

but we tested the 10,000 boys and girls in the 25well, 29 schools,
elemdntary and high. ',And there is a very close correlation.

We were snrprised, as 1 was telling the Superintendent, in some
cases'and sonic lirstiinces where we have a beautiful new school, we
know that the'letichers and--fi'oin all outward observations, they're
doing%a beautiful job and yet, the school has about a 90 percent low
income factor and when the test scores come in ,

Qum. You 90 percent of the kids am low incomeX
Mr. ROBERTS. Low income, yes, sir.
Mr. Qum You ought to have a good correlation then.
Mr.- Ronan's. In other words, you would think from observing-

the school, the school plant, the staffing, the dynamic staff, that you
would have.good test scores, but von don't havethein.

DOTsON. I think a lot depends on the value that the. people in
that community place on education, I think this is the correlation
that you find between :the test score and low-income people and
think this is what, Mr. Roberts is pointing opt and we think of tliis°
one particular school it's not the only one but probably stands out
more in our mind than any others after we heard the testimony
this morning.

We do have figures that would back that up. About--well, they're
almost even really, low-income people, and the people Who are achiev
ing below,their level.

Mr. QOM. Ninety percent
grade level?

Mr, Roas. Not countvwidi, but in this particular school, yes,
sir.

Mr. Qm.' Ninety Percent are achieving below grade leVel?
Mr. IOntarrs. Very close-'to Abe -percentage: of loW,ineome.
Mr. Dorsoy. Another thing, Congressman -might be

inVolved--
Mr. Quin. You have nobody above poverty who is a low achiever

and nobody
Mr. ROBERTS r. Well, there-is fluctuation,. Congressmu. Intelli-

gence is no respecter of family sonietimes. And we litty,sometimes
a low-income family that, we havexhildiI,n from those that
do achieVe well .There are exceptions, but what we're saying, over
thein a general sense of the word,laised on the.data we have, we
can pinpoint the low achieving schools by finding the low income
schools and their school districts. And this appears to be true and
it is true and whether it has any significance, I don't know hut it iswhether don't know, _ _

true regardless of the kind of program the school has, it may be that
it relates back to something that parental values and these kinds of
things, but nevertheless, it is there and it's something we have to
cope with

Mr. DOTSON. Could I acid this, at this particularschOOl, this is: the
last area that was consolidated in Pike County, It was the last area
where the one room school had been done away With since I became
superintendent and I think in a few more years, I think we will see

children :are aohleying below

LJ 0
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a tIIlferenee in the test scores in this t:i 1-1 1 because we do haVe a
good proptint. I don't think vou caniccomplish this in it.year or
two. 1 think it going to take a few 'veaTs that people will ildace a
yalue that they lutN'on't had. 'HIPS didn't gti to ..(.11001. e had ,to.
bring them from lower Knox. Creek whii1t Congres:;man -Perkins
!wogs tthiittt. We had to iyo through' Virginia to bring them part of
the way.lot0 Kentlicky. .nil we have the Plant; we have the facility,
we have the program. but the test scores are mit what we want them
as yet.

Thttt just stands nut ui ott'inind from the testimony we heard from
other people and .your diS;cussion on it We do have figures to back
this up.

Mr. Roatarrs. Another utt"emt4ing\lote that may be pertinent
here AVit h cold bLthiping pal the empluisis we're now
plaellitr on coal its a primary source of lel, the poverty ratio in Pike.
Cotintv has not changed,' Congressmen, and 1 WtiiS teading an article
in a New '.1'inies magazine where a st July has been made by a pro-
fessor from Virginia Tech ntrtin County and he found that the
poverty ratio h i not changed there. So, the influx of coal money
just hasn't affected the low income in these counties that. much.

Chairman PcIIKINS. That is because the surf tce °pond:ions arc
sti great you Only \\ Ark feW people. AIM I correct in that?

Mr.-Romans. I :would say, yeS", and were so mechanized that the
jobs are just not being creidyd,

ChairMan- Pia:KiNs. So- it's different from the mines where you
work- several hilh(111,(1 people tind yOt n'I have but a. few of those
in thceountv today.

Mr. Let me ask you, there wen -ople wlto poor
before they got jobs at the mines who are now no longer poor. Is
that correct?

Rdaiarrs.- It -We Ii Lie. ticcording Atitmtes, CBS, 50
new in Pike County. '

(mot it :. No, I'm not talking about those millionaires. They
weren't prior beforehand. But what. people who were in
poverty and now are working.

Air. iloatarrs. Yes.
Mr. Pu you have inform: ion that their children cease to

1)1 educationally Ctisadvantaged as -soon as their parents Started
More money?

-Mr, 1,3.oalars. 1.1'0 have !wide no studies on lhat; Congressman.
Mr. (1m E. You see, I rather doubt that myself,
iIi 1oiti We have made no speeific studies so-I- couldn't say,
Mr. Quir. Pu von have any studies. to show Where they were work-

' but then wc-re, disabled, became poor and then their 'children
suddettIV became editcationally disadvantaged?

Arr. KonEkrs. We have no studies, sir,
Mr. .Q1:70-',. hat's What !mikes our W011(101' HMSO Slat L4teS.
Chairman Pritiws-s. I think we'll have to go up there, Al, and look

this situation over.
Mr. Qtrw.. T agree that people who have suffered years of low.,

income, you know, generations of it Ihit children aro very likely to
be underachiever, hut not all of them.

Mr. ItimEirrs. No, no,
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Mr. Quit :. As you inclirating, sonic do achieve but, whatbothers Inc is the assumption (It it. as sooii you bike the next-census
and find those people who wert poor, lint re no longer poor, stid:-
dency their children are doing -Well. It doesn't, work out 'fhe sameway as AFDC. If a wortian is on AFDC ono. year, but she wa.-sn'tthe year before, do her children Suddenly become underachievers
that year and if she gets Married and isn't otr.,,VFDC, they aren't lowachievers anymore

Chaioran PErciuNs. That's lilac cotripit ring oningeS and apples. Let's
fro ahead and we'll eet back to the question. I have several questions Iwant to ask.

Mr. Alex Eversole==we'll go right around the table.
[Statement of Mr. Evesole follows d

4
-E. S. E.; A. TITLE

FEnnuA 10, 19 S.To car! D. Perkins.
Prom : Alex,.Eversole, Superintendent, Perry County Schools,

.

1, It
our

consistently being reported that more and more students are fraillugg in ur schools. This problem must be faced with all available resourceain order to bring, about a positive change in our . educational system. The
causes for -student failure are numerous and span the physical, social; andmental realm of a student's life.

The .physical setting in many cases can be the prime reason for studentsfailing to work up to their pOtential. The poor physical surroundings maybe in the form of over. crowded Classrooms with -little or no time for iheclassroom teacher to zero in on a student's specific weaknesses. The- overcrowded conditions Steer many teachers to use middle-of-the-road reaching
techniques With their students, -thus causing'" those students that May needadditional help and the slower learners to fill further behind as the :years ..progress,

When you find these conditions existing over two or three years you willfind: many helpless students in the classroom. Their academic skills andmorale- cause theta to be labeled as failures. the end product- of their degastilting condition results in all types of :behavioral problems, Many studentsdrop out of school at the earliest noSsibleage. Also the average and aboveaverage student suffers because the teacher's. time is eonsumed in trying to
handle the discipline. problems and to help poor .students academically.

Students with lower mental ability usually suffer considerably in heter-
ogeneous .classroom. Several students of this type will slow down the teach-er's instruction or require additional , time in special instructional groupsand :Ictivities. It is important that 4111 students he given the best ednationpossible, based on his/her potential to learn.. All available re-sources should
lie pooled in order to bring about the best posSIble 'environment for teaching

. children.
Title I can make a big improvement In the educational environment forthe slow and dull learner by allowing the L.EA's to use n more flexible ap-proach in the way Title I teachers are _Placed Within the schools. One sure

method of meeting the needs of the slow learner is to teach Iran/her in smallups of 15-20 'students. If the I,EA's mere allowed to use selected Title Ihers In a self contained classroom- (with these small groupsl the over
crowdedness' would he greatly decreased in the basic classroom, The slowlearner would have a better opportunity to cope with the type instructionbejshe needs.

.A self contained approach would be ideal for many slow learners. Theteacher would have the opportunity to diagnose the student's reading weak-liesses and apply teaching strategies to bring about a positive change in thestudent's .readling habits. This same teacher could also have the, opportunityto observe the student as he applies the reading 41ille to the various con-tent areas. This would afford the Title I teacher to concentrate on the -child'sweaknesses in all phases of reading.
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It is recommended. that those teachers ,presently employed be used
in self eentained eiassroolus white other Title teachers fellmy the same
reniediarapproach presently being used This approach may call Or, addi-
tional teachers to bring about the desired results in our educational system.

It is recommended that the students that would possibly he serve 'hY thhi
iipproucli be grossly behind in retiding and language skills. Many students
fall short of being eligible for Special Edueation classes. These type students
would benefit considereddy from this type instruction If a student comes tip
to grade level they could be pletced in the regular classroom and another
student needing Out saine .type instruction be hrought Into the. resource room.

2. The State Department of Education requires' all basic classroomteachers
to teach 120 minutes of Art. Music and P.E. daring a week of instruction.
Many elementary teachers cannot -go beyond the baltic rudiraents of. Art and
Music in order to help students develop any ability they may have in these.
areas.

As a result of the poor instruction in these areas our students do, not
receive the background to enable .diem to participate in any art or musical
,activities' beyond- the rudiments. Also, physical education is another area
our children are suffering, in. ClaSsroom teachers lack the background to
conduct a well-balanced P.E. program.

.Due to the'enViroament of our Peery County children, there is little oppor-
[unity. for our children to receive an adequate background in Sr t, Music and

potential,artists and musicians go unnoticed due to the lack of
qualified tettehers in these- areas, Also our children are failing to receive
proper training through P.E. and fall short in their physical development.:

It is our goal to bring ahead ti more productive and .enriched curriculum of
Art.' Music and P:E. for Perry County children in grades 1-8. We feel our
ehi Wren deserv:e the s opportunities 'afforded other children in Kentucky.
'I'lit it is recommended that Title I fund an ,Art, Music and P.E. pro-
gram for all our ehildren.

a It is recommended that Title I consider 'fu in.g a summer, in-service
program . for teachers and counselors that a i be -working with Title T
children during the .coming school year This program should include a 1
to 2 Week workshop on classroom tee-1(106g techniques, selection of students,
testing and evaluation, and working with basic classroom teachers as part
of a team.-

It is believed that a workshop for Title I teachers on teaching techniques
would !letter prepeire our to to meet the deniandit of our Title I children.
Perry County teachers are constantly looking for new and innovative ,teaeh-
ing techniques to reach the slow learner. A workshop on teaching techniques
would be an asset to the I program of Perry County.

The seleetiOn of students becomes a major task for Perry County teachers
elide year. The question of who to select, that data do I have to base my
decision on, and class scheduling .are only a few of the problems Title I
teachers fame daring the selection and scheduling period.. A brief workshop
on selection and placement techniques would make this time go more smoothly.
Those studefits that helve reading deficiencies could be tested and chosen
based on student needs through a wellplanned screening program.

The area of testing and evaluation is :. a major determiner in the selection
of students and Overall teaching techniques. It is imperative that teachers
understand ho- to identify -student reading needs using the various standard-
ized, informal tend diagnostic tests.

Cooperation among the basic.classroom teacher,-the remedial reading teacher,
.and counselor is iniportant to the student to insure his overall progress. Many
times the Jack of conununication between the two teachers causes an overlap in
instruction and-materials. A workshop on procedure§ and techniques of work-
ing in a team approach is needed for our teachers.

Therefore, it is recommelided that Title I provide funds for reading con-
'stiltants, teacher pay and "teaching materials for-an: intensive workshop for
our teachers.

4. There is a large number of children entering grade nine and reading
,belovv sixth grade reading level. Aecording to the Kentucky State Depart-
ment of Education these -students are required to take a year of reading
during their freshman year. Many of our teachers of these children find they
do not have adequate teaching supplies, testing material and training to meet
the needs of these students.
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Therefore, we recommend that Tit' Te remedial reading program forninth grade students- that are reading ll giv sixth grade reading level. Thesame type budgeting for teacher Salaries, teaching supplies and A/V equip:merit is needed in order to meet the needs of these students.

SC,1100CFOOL).SERVICE PROORAMSUOOESTED IMPROVEMENTS

Scliebi Food SerVice Programs -could best be improved by universal
meals and milk. My reasons for believing this are as follows: ,1. All children could participate without feeling inferior. This Would ex-pand the nutritional program so that the children wlw are now not partici-pating could do so. The meal- and be as aci2eptable as riding tho schoolbus-and receiving text books fre_.

2. The following could be elimi ted : (a) free and reduced applications ,andcost ; (b) .sale of tickets and co- (c) use' of teachers time for -record keep-
ing ; .(d) time of principals Um e to and froin the bank.; and (e) cost of partOf the daily statistics. fOrms.

Honest parents have h _lingo alien their dishonest. neighbor 4 patsthe wrong income on his free lunch application and receives free meals it-legally., We believe that this is discriminatory to the honest h rd workingtaxpayer who pass for his .rhildrens meals twice. This would e 'Intel anydiscrimination that may exist.
4, dare money on total program °potation, approximately '20 peron Perry County Records-for 11176-1977.
5, Per meal 'coot could be controlled and accounted for by full' coSt aecoing that we are now using,

P :tit_G',EsTIONE ON CaTA

Public School systems' should :
1. Be more directly nivel% ecl in program tlevelophent ink °ejlVing work Irrit,-.grams In their area,
2. Be directly involved with EKCEP in opefating. programs and secoriOgpeonnel. Public schools should not have need to go through another localgovernmental unit or citizens organization to secure work programs and personnel to work for school systems.
Examples: Title of the C.O.E, Work Program and Title II and VI of thePublic Service Employment PrograM,

STATEMENT OF ALEX EvERsOLE, §UFERINTENTENT, PERRY
COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS' OF KENTUCKY

Mr. EvErisoLt, Chairman
our appreciation to the com
the Congress for funding th
many other programs that
education in the:country and particularly, in the State of Kentuc
and.most partiCularly, in eastern Kentiicky.

I have soma --recommendations on title I and then I'll move on
with it later :into the school food sets ice and briefly, a comment or
two on some of the of the CET \ programs,

my recommendations deal maybe a little bit more with instruc-
tional type things and I'm sui.e. 'you've hbard that from other people
Who have testified before thecommittee this morning,_ _

The first recommendatigaa, hat I would have probably deals with
guidelines mol'e than it doe with what's going on with title I in
other Ways. n the use of title I teaching personnel, it is consistently
being report that more anti more students arc failing in our schools.The causes or student failures are numerous and span the physical
and social and mental realm of the student's life.

The physical setting, in many Cases, can be the prime reason for
students failing to work up, to their potential, The poor, physical

s. like to begin by expressing
to; all of this committee and to

9 already gone-on with title I and
.ted elementary anti secondary
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surroundings i lay he in the form of ovacra cluSsrooni
little 'or no time for classroom teachers to zero. in-on the stu
specific weaknesses. -

When you. find conditions- 0: fling ov- or V., years, esfie-
cially at the lower elementary level, you'll _find rri healthy students'
in a ehlssroorn whose academic skills and moale cfuse them to be
labeled a, failures. Many -students drop_ oht of _S( _)I as we see
especially in Eastern Kentucky- at the earlieStpossible age. Students
with lower mental ability, usually suffer considerably in a heterog-
enous classroom. `They just a lot of times don't get any attention
at all Or very little attention. 4

It is important that till students be given file I.)est education pos-
sible -based on his or her potential to leRrn. We .believe in Perry.
C_!ofinty thilt, a big improvement in editeational environment for the
slow or dull learner could h_ e improved by allowing.the local -edNca-
Aigngeneles to use-a little more flexible approach in the way title I

rtchcrS ate used and. of course, in Perry COUrit V, our .main thrust
-.le I is reading. We've really not,gotten into much other.. Earlier

in the years, we had some other programs but .''in recent years, it's
been Mainly with the reading program and trying to ittriirovi2,that
phase of things. . .

We feel like that once your method of meeting the -needs of the!
slow learner is to teach him or her in small groups of -15 or 20 stti--
dent...S' thaA the LEA,'s were allowed to use selected title Iteachers, not
all of them now but -selected ones in seine prouortion to your needed
number of teachers in ii self-contained clas.sroofh with the-se small

ups, the slow learner would have a better opportunity to cope with
tau type of instruction that he or she needs,.

A self-contained approach would be ideal -for any slow learders?'

reading weakneSS and then, I think the nuportan thing is that the
The teacher would have the opportunity- to die ose the student's'

same teacher could have the -opportunity .10 observe the student as
he applies the reading skills to the yaribus content areas.

It is recommended that ,L-;(-)Me of these teachers presently employed
he used in c77.7z;srooms, could get away a t he hit from
the type of gnideline that we're' under nd.. )er today course, the ,

t)./1

remaining ones thtit he would have need. for would do just- the re-
.medial work with t -- reading programs, kids in the reading pro-
grams themselves. ---- ,,-

The ne'xt recommendation- deals with art, music and physical
education. Of course, these are things that -we are beginning to get
into kind-of basically with title. I funding at the time that the funds.
Were, I .guess, cut .back some and ' -cone guidelines changed, but in
eastern Kentucky. I' think in our school system., many elementary
teachers cannot go beyond the basic rudiments:of art: -and music
in order to help students-develop any ability that they may have in
thesea-Jetts: -.Ns a result of the poor inStruetion in these areas, our
Students did not receive the background to enable them to participate
in any art or musical activities beyond" the basic rudiments Also,
physical edueation i another area our children are suffering in Due,
to the environment Of our, children, there is little opportunity for
our children to mei 'e an adequate background in art, music and

potential. , andphysical education We think that many4 'potential. artists aUd

21i-507 ()



mu, its ; o urntotic ed threugh higlt selto,61 even due to the lack of
(to :Wiled tetichers, t ln) a Inlit v toduive tlese idu italtese areas.

4 hir rOconllipril tat iiort Aotild lit that title I ould eliftug,e tin guide,-
Inc e 112 or other- t.1141. of courso, hopefkiliy, there will he
;,ome lilt rtqlso in the funding for these purposes :so that title I fl (IS
co Id used lo r.enc ic tin ch t progrlims along. With reading trod

aties to work in art 'and tutr IL cnel physical education.
Pilit_Ino be :1:1)1e to

hti411 ilt-,,erN-i('t% progratti
a. P1 ire, :11 iucL roitgr,

icher:.1. pindancemintisehirs awl _these t
We that fl.ie \vorkshop on title I`,

peon hetter prop:Iry teacher
.ot [t vItieh is yea( nig. le

ii.:ated method of rea.cluno- t

Perry County, to
of course, would

fur the title I reads
of personnel.

hers, front teaching
meet the demands

different Method.
reallv motivate,

alor.i think: the biggest ltr ilettrs of getting it this
It arc l'.K01:11, .Ill bethind, slow. We sbeml a

f i t inGif(:loti. t±ldpiir0 0( tiwe in the st)ring -Tit 'testing and tryin,g to
191 cc i ii inc it l4rt'FI r,,tye Qr,t110.0 chiklreii are eligible In cause of ,theltr fortit o:ouln-ols.4,

liory teacher, to hi able to ltnntlle tins type
t itg 60.::14 last ee,':uoyi-itendletion on tit le would_ t hat tiler
lit or 0161.11011 gtidv nine arid reading ltelow

reading le Yel.
I for ::01110. ftilipormN 41111t Ile clone

liecao--- State funding is tint In ing ahlo-to fake care of tlrn need
of tile speeially tr;iinind to;u2lier In do this ninth grade read-ng,

-And. of cou ,e. tt'i ii ilaiti tliltt tl_ty Stato I)einirtati,llt. of Education
requires Otis he done. No additiOnal funcl n juts heen, you know.
put in the thiug front the State to do this with. lIre feel Ilk(' that 1S0
rj'a 11. (aPrht tar, its aide to p-;(, =-401t11' fit It I funding for the purpose
ot doing this-ninth grade reading- and improvement for the kids who
aro:ttliding h'elov the grade level.

To move on to some otherareas tall before I leztve here. I surely
-would not Want to fail to mention t he need for some Fedenti funding,
( oni-llessillail Perkins. rro help. (lo kitimr seltool construction

Chairman PraKiNs. 1V'ell now. the only. relF2on von can't do that
tioxv ib the ittadetittaey of t he f

That's right, lIve halt used. I'd say in
l'erry C'ountv tit(i: the last lo years. I'd say wo'Ve used someNvliere
arotind a million or a will ion and 1 half dollars. I'd say in additional
budding. Soak. new facilities tluit \veve been aisle to pro-.
title 1)A" State funding.

we'x-e taken eN-ery ;olvantage that tit have hems :dile to with
the amount and Ieel of funding that haq,..

Io jut hriefly mention the school food stn.v.;ce progrant, Mrs.
,Nlainops. our food smite director. has vcorked 1,4) some con-intents
that I Nant to make. and_ of course. I know she has some problems
of operating to a real tight laidgct a5-i' the gentleman from Pita.
County montionod. but 1%-c really feel-like if dlw school fond service
program could hest he Unproved by meals.

titan:num PrinciNs. I do. too, but gettin`g It pas--,ed iii the Congress
'it tried to go ;Ind 'get a nickel increase-and Imows what a time

-11



We had : \V t had tit come 1
I believe,

nd ktrte tliree cent's for the progrArn,

Mr, Evrizsoi,E. And ,there ire flille pretty goo kd retio Ilutt we
have or-believing that. .111 children einild I'matieipate. We do i'i
thingsto keep.it child who has tlw inability to pay from beim ked
out, and recognized twat is 1,--; a problem with tInitchild

-expanded our nutritional prograin so that the clUidrol whit now
ttttt , participating could (lo -o. The followirtg proldems
eliminated : F, rev introduced iippliciAt ions itnd costs. 4ple- of, ti.
and,cost,-4. !Ise of teaching brill' for :recordlow-Ritig, cos;ts of a --. _

the 'daily:, statistical lot iii-'., most partiefilarly, pro that
honest; parents have ,liard feelings when their diOnniest
4111L1 I *ink. these,. people would say file si_irthe thhig they
,111, the W rung Jueonie on i itte lunch appliciitionand reeelve
neeals illegal{ y'}utt ti guidelines of tin food ,iyi_'-vice pro'gotm.

AVebelieve that this is discriminatory; to \the hone'-t. Iiiirdwkwking
taxpaYer Wilt) pays for his children's meals 'twice, Thu., wirl-climnatte

. ilny discriminitt ion t hat may exist. . ,

i

Mr. l',.-)tripi, 1Vha4 percentage of your siudents are in this now
Aft_ EvElisof.c, Oh. ours would run 1;0 tt1 jtt lit -,7' PIA, p l'IAX11111' ill

ninny areas as much as Thl perce,mt,
Mr. (.-,1-11,-:. 1-1-r7,w about, a 1-weal-Mown ?
Mr. licanarks. -Depending oil the -cu pereii-j-ilace frO111 ;01 1

to 9(1 perront.
Afr. (- t .:M. I i)ei1eVO it was '.4.) and ahoy
Mr_ Ronliii'N, I think the one thing to id !antic t I pod to

I
took

fit in most :7itates now_ this i lir (in_ lin.- 1 tt7s not . Weft, .

prpvidie textbooks_ AVe provide the who] tobrut everything except,
. the lunch,- :

Clifiirnu-in 1 3F.R.ONs Well, we'ye done oral fittrnede 1 't' up
to $0, it will bevfvee'.. 80 percent.,

Mr. lilonmus. 'We fsurreNwhololicartedly. _

.Mr. Evu,risoLE. Webolie;-o that. it wonlil 115' aceerriciF :6 well.
("1-iakanan PERkrxs. ()1i. I know, but gettiv- the tlit It passed' in

,the U.S. Congress is a- hoe. =e of a difl'erent color. But 1,,,h, :Always
been for universal programs,

iNfr, poTsoN, I don't think it Atonic!. lie cOunted as N frce lunch. 1
,think it should just bejust like a textlibok. ,just HIT. it, ride on a
school his to school and this type thing%

Mr_ (-1i n;. All you have to do is pity for` -our it. You
don t pay forfill V(int. textbooks. - -

lir. EvER.,:m.E. No. But the Suite 0 tnekv has- hnally (lecided
that it important enough to do this i li ng and they've ..made that
effort and theY'rt . you know. pre.sently doing that fold it it 4ris along
to at 11011.1t S0111et1OW Or 1111(41101` 1111(1 Kentucky were ever, I think.
financially able to do rlik. they inav get to the point ,of supplying or
supplementing -food service programs to the point where we'd he
able- to do the.

I know with Governor Carroll, with his 'interest, in education of
children find some concentrated effort. I think of thitton his part,
if lie had the funds to do it f believe we ironic Inive it Because
tlieit is.''s pi') (11110reilre in it I think OW' peOple tha pay the taxes rim-

-, y fiw ttieir kids' li a nnwhes find at the same time, they're paying
1 ,XeS r

1 6.
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Mr. _. 13u von :wen t as broke as we are, federalwise.
4 ,

chairmaw i'ma4uss ell. We hkicti t he foundation for five text-:
books he'foro-. I went: to the legislianre in DOD in those days in
-Kentucky.

.Mr. -Ev-r.Rs(Jr.F 'tight.: We've been harking tt that, thing for
many, intthy years frying to got That dono at the secondary

Chairman PERK iss.' Yes. l' egro,t seeing it take Hutt lotig tit (Yet.is,them because the tint horization has been there and I don't think li,37;.'.
made the appropriatiofis until reeutly to cover the whole State

Mr. Eviazsoix. Well, we haven't been. tilde to ttrIce much advantage
of _Federal funding for supplementary books filld 111;111.1,' hooks that
tie usod,:you know,-likirary progrzuns and just a tremendous value
to all of our school programs, some under our title IV programs and.
many of these oshers; . .

I want ,to mention just briefly the cErri program. .Tust it couple.
of things. And of course, I louiw these gent Iiimoit have mentioned
the Neirdiborhood youth Program. We desper;iteIV nerd (tilt SY'C p1:0-_,
gram, in-school prognim increased li about .twofold, PAT I'woua
like to SOO fit I'd like to see pubhc school systems he more-directly
involved in program development, involving all work programs-in
't his. areit and to be dirertly involved with your Convent nitt`:d. Employ-
ment Programs orgiuliz;ttions across ,flit. country hi operating pro-
grams tint! securing personnel.

Public! schools should not have need to through anothtir local
governmental tigeney or a citizens orpiniza -rit tri '_cure work pro-
gram and personnel to work in the school system.

Now, this gets to he a real tough tussle when you stall trying to
get some hel'--j-, and get some personnel in 'your schools where we
h:180 SUh desperate heed. .\11(1s of course.- fliris involves vow. title I,
Comm-RI-lit y Opportunity for Emplothent grog ilia rind title II anff

rp fact. we ; re working real hunt! on Ns thing. We ;ire worki__g
I\V- of soul pit -die serviee information programs,

with 'Virgil °shortie down there and he'd do ;intbing he could to
helpuis I-nit in the pit. We've had some problems of getting some
personnel and we really need to ;do some work to help Hs keep our
-buildings in better eonclition and hotter maintenance and this typo.
Of thing.

Chbilman PERKINS. lfavbe if .you would compare the number of
CEP employees that you lifive--7I mean the in-sehool and our of
echool--witli is in Lewis ('ounty, since Lewis is not in this CEP
program. You would tind that you're, getting it lot more than .Sid
lieadels getting there.. And we hare a void difficult-tusk in Washing-
tpu in trying to pia enough money into the CET,'e progr;int and the
manpower programs in general. It's been a real ditlicult task, al-
though we've got it beefed-up soniedast \Till% Virgil is operating one
of the four CEP progi.ains in the country 1 wonld cheek :around,
and if you're not getting yOnr proportion coniumred with some other
counties, lot me know and see if I can't assist Vou in some way. I
think that :-3.id Meade and on could comNre notes as to ,how many
in school and out of school employees you have? How many neigh-
borhood youth corps employees do you have? I
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you know.

-ed yester
first. 4
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just obt theffi. brick. We's-e been out of school,
shout :10 d70,-,, went back yesterday. WV e got rip-

for the second semester. We didn't get any fo,the

Chairman PEukt.Ns. Irow many did volt have last year?
Mr, MEADE. About f o. Wo had the old people and the 'new people

in the -CETA program and the old people_ were the best Ones we ever
had.

Chairman 1'raurucs. Ilovr moan' did you have?
Mr. EvEnsom. Dm kids. of couNe w 1111(1 them _I

semester.
airman Pt mitcmss. Go ahead. SicL Meade.

STATEMENT OF FOSTER MEAL it, SUPERINTENDENT,
VANCERURG, PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF-KENTUCKY

Mr. MrAnr:JMy name is Foster Meade, known as Sid Meade. Fin
from Lewis, County, We are all working cogether on the stime pro-
grams. I have the satire problems (161 1 iii going into a little
different thilig awl I'm not going to cause you any poblems, I don't,
think.

I'm here representing thi. EJCIA!'; for Mr. Qui°. whieh is the
Eastern Kentuely Development Corp. It's, a grolip of superinten-
dents, it consortium of s-uperintendentA in the rural areas that we
havo pooled our resources and Aire working together- to be able to
get some of the things that some of the'Cirger school systems cart
have that we've Item ornible to have.

Now, this title IV, Etia1..-title -IV, 'Which IV:IS Public have 9_3-380,
I think- was one of the finest laws that we've ever had rind yoir don't
hear muck said ithont it lweauw it doesn't cost a. great deal of money.

You see, get :theta $18M0 for LewiS COuntv hi this program and
pooled itwith the other :32 superMlondents iind I'm-getting $1. minicar
worth of services.

We have at -Ashland. liy.. employed the director and we have a
(-_!oroplete staff and we- have ott Own computer center and we con-
tribute our money and -We 41ave enough leeway and enough flexibility
its it that superintendents can use the -money ftbout any wav that we
want to whiel-i a lot of times we don't, but there's a great deal of
redtaper to this progilim. And the one thing we've been - .little bit
afraid of is that wo might lose, this program, We've heard from
some que!3tions about it that it might not be refunded. but for the
amount of dollars, tax dollars and eSponsos being paid out on this,
we feel like this,sii.-4..one of the niost worthwhile programs that's ever
been con.strueted in ea-stern Kentucky: We've got 32 superintendentS
and loAN- we have a lot of other superintendents.,

We have about seVert to eight districts outside. We have Our own
coutputer -center whereby we have a teacher. We did away with the
red book, the bird hook os:voo call it 5 yeam ago, We have corn-

, puterized attendance which saves all the teachers the time and efforts
of keeping the books. It been perfect. We have a scheduling pro-
gram. We have a hits manifest and we have a payroll. We have

1s
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sup t_ district 1 t
hay con

just anythin g lent Ivants from
he elm pay I in addit to this money
tibutettity per st1It lent. -so much per student.

,111(.1 wliaLwo would like to request of you gentlemen,' and (- ompli-
ment volt in -every way in all the things yout have done for us, is that .you continue to final this prograiri for: just Lis long as you cart. That's
the only thing that I've got right here-

Chairtuan PEitaixs. Go tthoad. Identify yourself.
TIThe statement of Ih. To h'1 -follows :J

Pitre..ocED :EiTATEMENT BY liTETITEN W. TOWLER, SUPEFUNTEtilln, JE.N._
INorra:NanisT Somers

-

.... _

Despite the absence of language oil public schools in the federal constitution.the federal goverainent has always had some part in Public education. Be-,ginning with the mud grant 'acts and continuing -through the last session ofCongress, certain provisiOns mr public schools have been enacted by Congress.The most swerrfting extension of federal involvement in education is as pro-vided by the Elementary' and Secondary .ka of 1965. -During+the past thirteenyears of the existence of the-various rifle Act," Congress has expeni ed vasttimounts of federal money for enrichment programs. There has been expa-n-sion; curtailment, consolidation, reappraisal, and redirection of these pr gramsduring that time.
.-' Many researa studies have been produced in which the:M9cacy of fe -eralspending was questioned, These Studies '(Coleman, Jeaks,:ete.) have us Ibeen followed ii!c drastic realnetionS in federal allocatiorita. possibly'- the ear:o-or-sell and over- claiming of federal involvement in the 1960's rind leadedto the skeptii.ism of the 11/70's. Fait') -in the -Choolfilnis giVea Way to doubtIn ninny eases as ekedmillied In .nalional and locarteonianunity surveys.Thing utretly involved' with local, dfstriet budget-making and knowing thereal strain of .Stretching the educational dollar, I feel that local school admin-istrators are qualified to evaluate the worth of federal -support. The federaldollars currently being utilized by local districts In Eastern Kentucky area valuable and inteerial part of the total operational budget; ._,.. ,Itather than laud the merit of the past years of federal support, the follow:ins will be devoted tnrecommeadations for future funding.While." the state is charged with the primary responsibility of funding(dente:nary end secondary schools, fcderallinvolvement should always he pres-ent. The desirable funding balance- v.-ould hav=e federal 'funding account for33q, state funding ..33c7.,, and local funding 33%.'

Federal funding thrOugh the state should continue. The state 'departmentof education has the resources available to :administer such progratis. A eon--flamed effort should- he made- to condense paperwork and bureaucratic "red.tape"tihat has long been a characteristic of federal funding,
The' forward funding cr.mcept must continue to allOw local administratorsto arleouately Man around federal allotments,-

. .Local Educational ,kgencies' should lie given considernhle latitude in pro-gram determination. Federal funding- Ills traditionally been Categorical inthat legislation has been tied io school reform which necessitates programvaluation. While not discounting the worth of this approach, the ideal schooldistrict has the most accurate perception of student needs. local latitudewithin generalized federal guidelines-4111s concept is one of the positive at-tributes of the way Title IV (-parts 13 and C) currently operates.(`.arefut consideration' and study lie given to any revision in the Title Iformula. ..
Comprehensive Employment Training Act he returned to previous level offunding. .

8crions study and revision of .S7.1 Impact Aid. 4Itliough this Issue hasbeen discussed for many years, little has been done to revise and changethis antiquated law.
.

. . 4,
While not directly related to this hearing, I would like to also endorse a .cabinet leVel position for education.

I t)
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STATEMENT OF STEPHEN TOWLER, SUPERINTENDENT,
JENKINS INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS

Dr. T(iwta;Iii. I'm Steve `Fowler, superintendent of .it nkin inde-
pendent schools. It now Pike County. Pin a relatively new supeu-,
intendent but have heel, working. ill...Federal progriuus for idiom-
5 years. 1 worked Nyith t he organization and lit Was just talking
about and I: deckled I was gettiriga hot t he superintendency
see rin iii dollkins now. \I\ Immo is iii, Aisht hill. I It tie
Clung, to say hilt. Fin going to out about X111 p :wont of flit m out he-
caue t hey'yealrezidv hem said., I think it Unnecessary to hr re-
dundadt.-

lavo.,fotlowQd Perkins awl
and I think that 'was the greatest. tt d1 state the Gout' Lt
of numy yearsago.

Of course, that time° as V Pry 1)(0 y :tni Wtd 1,1V:tr, there"s.

hccu eslansion. eurtailmentfind consolidat ton and i.eiiiipttostil and
redirection nil l t hitt]; for the good most Of the time except for the
curtztilment. l elon't believe tit the curtailment,

. Otte thing Hod Pother,inie it lot of tittle:-,
that get headlines ill pipe rs antl I'm thinking of Ci"olentau and ,Tenck.,-;
and these people that tr.v to say that it doesn't make a hit 'of differ-,
ence what you .really, .,1.11 of the is for. naught. Aria I think_
there's a- lot of loopholes those studieS .end I think that the testi-
mony that you've hoard today from people in eitsteunt,Kentuckv.iind
other States would say that title I and .fitly and title VI. and
tail Education of the Ilandicapped Act purl. are' .heing -used to
very good sorrice-i n ou-schools, and I,illso wiint to say that I think
that asking tt local school' superintendent iehu has tintcf involvement'
with Midget making aria ,st retching tin --I can't tldnk of telly
body that would knoW-ifetter how touch these programs. wore it Ortit
to the people its their ciiiArict. 'So I ilially-appreeiate the opportunity
of eofurng to speak 111Y few woi'ds,

You know_: I hope that nobody is thinking in terms of a Federal
limit. Kentucky, a fe-w years ago had their total hudA:et---I. think

° about 17 percent of it ii is Federal tncl it his dropped back. doWn
now to much loss than that ;end I Offid 110110 t fit. nobody
in terms of i Fedehtl limit. Even 'though: you say you're broke, I
always have 'thought the Font Gm'ernment-has the best taxing
source going and- inuch better than we do at the local level. Afitylio-.
I'm wrong. :

A few points- I want_ I o make: I think that, tInvEQ!cloval funding,_
through the State should continue. T think that- they It ice 'the re-
sources, '.lie administrative ctipahilitjks to help us On the 'local level'
and I reel-unmet-id strongly that the FZ*Heal money still he channeled
thfough th,o Sttite and not come directly- to us,-

The for funding concept that's been around: for feW ye ii
is the greatest thing in the worldiand hopefully, there's no problem
'with that. I just want to put in an Amen on that concept,

-This his tieon sited but I want to roit6rate a little hit. T believe
Strongly in local latitude anti our, State- Superintendent is trying to
do that with State funds-a;;-ninch is possible. Feat it funding
has typically boo categorical, null I've heard a fell people say they
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want to keep it categorical ti-td I l:nnri tlt tt yrtt have to keep it
categorical to aea extent bee arse of the ev;iltt ttion and Teforni tlnit
you're'.trying, to do With Fedend money, But Is think that down the
road in this next bill you're contemplating na,),V, you've heard the,
word flexible, latitude todav'and I hope that remains in your mind
as you're drafting this- bill.

The, one thing that title IV, both B and C is I'm very tc1.1 in
favor of it People',--haye latitude to put this money where they
want to and- I can't think of anybody that knows better where local
Money ought to he than the local people. And I believe strongly, in
tin flexibility of that -title IV.. both ports B and C, if you want to

_join a consortium of snperintendents lilt Mr. Meade- mentioned, you
can or if you want to use all that money on your local level, you gut.
You have the flexibility to put that whore you .want it and believe
strongly in that.

I've heard a lot of discussion today about revising the title I
fora-Una. and I think a lot of consideration and study ought to be
given before you ciutop ry and re -vise that thing.. A lot of people are
very satisfied with it the waY it is. Maybe, a few changes and then,
two other points.

The .CETA Act that Mr.: EVersole- mentioned, my county supr--..
intendent there from Letcher ("minty told are to put in t hid for i lie
CETA. He's been cut about 60 ptwent which we've been cut about
60 percent in the last few years on this and he feels like that it's a
great. program -for ow county down in Letcher County.

And then one other irkiint that I would like to mention The impact
aid bill, I think has been talked about for years and vcitrs and years
and Very little has been done about. it, Congressman Peri-6ns . You
know, we're trying our best to equalize in Kentucky.' We're going
now with a. this power equalizing program-. It's going to equalize
up to 15 rents on our property tax tied we're providing free text.-
books and increased fee money for kids, every way we can to equalize,
this out as Much 'is possible. Anti I know that a lot of people who
receive a lot of impact aid wouldn't, like to hear ,me say this but I
think that the way that that iimpact -aid is coming to our some. of
our local districts is very unfair'. And I don't think that. the. sitha-
tion is now as it was when that law was drafted. And I think 'a lot
of attention ought tobe given to that.' I know tharlwery session of
the Congress t al k_s- about impact aid, but I haven't seen too much
revision done-on it

Chairman PrinoNs. Well 'that's because you've got about '333-
Congressmen out of. the 41 from districts which benefit. one' of
those that don't 1,4enetit.

Towixa, -Wo.don't benefit 1 penny from it down -in our area.
Chairman Pranoxs. Al knows the reason. That's the reason, isn't
Al?

Mr. QUM. Yes.
Chairman PFanciNs, Every President that had last

16 year's has stated 'they Wanted revision and we've heard them but
that's the way it always tarns out..

Dr. Towiy,n, And. --just one -more point, This is not related to
-.Federal programs at all but, I would

that
-endorse the Cabinet

level position for education. I think that would help a whole lot of



our problems. 1 (iereany _thanee of that in then Ar fut.* e. you
think?

Chairman l'ExunNs. What's that?
TowLEa. The Cabinet level position d ion?

Mr. QmE. Yes. Sure.
Chairman PiNigisS. We hope so.
Dr. TOWLEIL TlinCS been allied about a few years oo. Thank

you.
Chaikinan PEaKtss. Identify yOu -186.1.f and g0 ahead.
[Statement of nr.Whitaker folloWs:]
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aeni'1 oh fe_ _ Whit- _

on, Mt. 6nty roam

resformilailitY as,SupesIntendent iS to serve as

in

'hit, representing the

teattlatl sitesent

ecetive officer-0f the

of education in sdalsloterIng the school system in oonfomity with

cites and aecordlng t6 -the rules sod regulotiona ©f the tentsoky

rtmentT'of,Witostion and in keeping with State lwes t have served

y for our yesta.
]

gee tine has come fen tong

Sducatios Act of 1965 this fall w

'1.20e/sties will he changed is dearly

current sesaion of Congress.

like .tc7 spelt In sul

and secondary

Ibis significant changes, how the

n issue

16 ,to extend th Saewe _

the

years as a tieach r /coach ,d, -t1

adsitlls I hive 'seen our gtatk and local aducS n 'provers grow

6 a school

COnsigerab y Aig with the groW-th of th PtOgrshe



EAKATroNAL Dultr
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upheld view Aft0ein boo]. Administrators

aw,euftiarired in. ihi Delta IcApp.cm-(4anuery 70) -. Ito OSA believes thertrie

an urgent-need to increase the level of federal financial stipptt for education.

Adequalte avPpert ahoeld be provided to.equalire programs tfat will

tee every student As, equal opportunity For duality education. Any major

0 "in elicllhility criteria for funds to-dteadeantoged children should be

fully reviewed" . If cbangewsre to be made, they should come ea
-,1
,

ing amendments or irnproveteeretn to E5F T

_d Title f.g&A to high school

fropand Title I, CS EA to include Sommer Programs to help those
children in areas where schools wore eloped do.0 tollarah
woather and to belp retain the gain earned during the _regular

Alloid Title I teaehere
to other teachers.

farm h a.1

Molish a system-wide parent - advisory council composed of
tetives from each Title I school and omit the require-

council merbers most be automatically furnished
specified documents semi as copies of the complete

Title r statute and regulatione_

orward funding" concept int
Yea has allowed us to anticipst and
prog ans. This concept should he continued.

pant few-

A 00r effective endhodof disseminating successful educational
*noir rive prograns should he Proposed.

Include
the Tide I Oryt to the LEA.

ds generated from P d74 ousing in
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The Montgomery COunty Hoard of EAutatio

.ir the 1975.-76 school Year by identifying nigh

fall of 77. 1 year ba'a.ideetified

tureri

.nd. guidance cnunre

Oaring the a.

tad migrant program

d anrolle

to and by

6- -6d9nX4.

a eeeia

1970 -77 fifty per cent of a studentu who were

tutored in reading AthrdOtiCS dhowed improvement according

motions. Twenty .-five Per rent received needed den

cant reoeived ayellaseesteye caret. thirty-three

ervicea-lind thirty,three Or cent reeeia

improvement ter their Deism,

also- offered

one-third of all eligibl

se Lot the somMer-pr

program for children This an.

underpriviledged childreri in our own even though it w

0 program

twenty

then health

migrant children and

dents attended on vo =tee taste_

Ovided through th-e. Winer food

very bdneP.eik

basis at four a We Plan to expand this program

offer nutritional assistance very qoaliiied child le yearn of age or ,

younger in our school aysten who might othenerne be deprived of food assistance

they normally receive during the regular school term,

Ralpommendati

I. duge t=ut coos der foaming a ae
branch for ar k_

XT. Expand the eligibility requirementv to incucle the children,of
workera who engage in the cutting, tton5Potatioriarld 5a10.11.4
or tinnier.

ExParld eligibility for the children wit
whose parents or legal guardians do nt
cultural or itching migratitm,

annuallY but
the agri-
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structievar Media Coordinator for the Mohtgoelety

ea* to the surceemattee in regard to Library and Leorn,

ources (Tlti rvr Part i31$ lieweVer, I would certainly be realer not

to state that t feel that with"certain minor changes, which Ms, liedford will:

allude to we feel this is a.federaiplrogran which probably touches the lives

df every Student in our school eyntell t?rrough services and materials made

available to our media cent

n'Tnnovative and rip port (Title IV, Part "C") funds were

need to participate in a consortia ter cQmputeri.red nupil.attendanca and

h use been beneficial to U5 by'pWiding- a computer canter

. to assist our school system inecheMaling high school students in appropriate

and a'sys earvide cOmputsrired attendance program. This program 1145

proved to he a successful innovative proieq. and is scheduled to expand the

premeitt tunputen services next Year:-

600 features of Title IV that ro paztic e to me are

forwra-funded program and the bility ofFart "B

y recommendation for improvement would-be t

accounting wh

ularly attratiV



ABBLt BASIC EDUCATION P

MO Y OD-

y SChoola in 1972 Became the --t' chool in the

o adopt-the modern concept of 'OomMunitY education.

component of the communtty education program

- of bagic adoration Sereie for adults.

Montgomery initiated the first program of homebound instruction

for
Aa

adults wing paraprofessionela specially trained to teach adults.

-=ovative measures were taken to open the 'school facilities to

adults wishing to learn d=and write or to prepare for the D. V. D.

diplema. song of these measures. were to open special classrooms at the

schools-daily for adults ell as in the evenings. Adults -are allowed

buses eat in the cafeteriaaf,and graduate with our regular high

1 senizatld:

cults of the efforts is en attractive program of A. B. E. ser-

Vice_ that enroll over DOD adults each year with 160 C. E. D. gradua

laSt Yoai

all this,

needing A. p. E.

need is even greater and the services alp st nonexistent or extremely

limited.

Some recormendations for meeting the.educetional need of all cola

11 only A small percentage adUlt population

ces can be served. In surrounding counties the

munitieS is an follows:

Increased funds for ample adult education classes in all 0

should be provided through federal and state budgets.'

-1
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School districts that willing to make,the'effort in reaching

--' of Adults should receive Sinalicial,assistance to

_employ,full4ime ditectore of A; B. E., vocational educetiOn, and,

coemnnity education-programs.

3. Lo al districts should be required_ to meet minimuoadu tedu-

cation needs and be- encouraged by bonus units and other Awards

to seek innovative programa to reach ;illiterate adulti and

those having imadequate bssic,oducation.

. Additional funds are needed for supplies, instructional equip-

ment, ,Sad building renovation since hdildi_gs other than

school facilities Seny times meet the,needd of adults more

_ setively th_ do because of proximity to population

d loW educational levels.

ts ommittee,:1 thank

ng In behalf of f ntinugnce of ESEA.
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MONTGOMERY .couNTY MIGRATORY PROGRAM

977-1978

,Harold Wilson, .DirectO r -ofof Federal Programs

Edith Rogers, Social -WorX6r_ _

tye Dale, TUtor-

. Connie Depew, Tutor

4mmy Robinson, Tutor

Lillian Robinson-, Score

Programs for Migratory Children
(From Federal Register, Vol. 41, No. 189 - Tuesday,
September, 28, .19761 p. 42909)

Sec, 122. (a) (1) A State educational agency
a combination of such agencies, upen application,

shall be entitledto receive a grant for any fiscal
year under this section to .establish or improve,
either directly or through:local educational ag'encies
programs of education for migratory children of
migratory agricultural workers or of migratory fishermen.

2 7 78 9



The Federal Migratory program provides a
service to -children in the public schoolsystem have

.moved into the district within the past 6 years and whose,
parents/guardians are invoi-Ved in farming, forest
fishihg as an occupation. of course, these ate limited
by the region of the country. Montgomery County,
well as most of Kentucky, is concerned almost entirely
with the migrant farmer. Medical and social servic
as well as the eduCational qervices are provided through
this program The assumption is that migrant workers
and their chi dien are lacking in many educational, and
social needs children may fall.far-behind their '

classmates an isolated, culturally and socially.
Funds from Migratory program provide not only tutors
for the chil renPbut also clothing and medical services.
Hearing tests, eye tests, and dental work are given to
those that the Social Worker, Tutors, students' teachers,
or counselors think could-benefit from such -attention.
This has led to eyeglasses and dental work that had been
putoff because the lack of money by parents and
guardians.

The social worker's job includes seeking out
migratory students and serving as a liasonbetween
homes and the school in identifying special-needs
children as students and finding resources to:meet
needs.- Thus, the social-worker's ultimate goal is
insure the migrant student's educational and basic needs
are met and to keep he/she on,scheduleacademieally and
in regular attendance. The social worker forms relation
ships with community resources, and works through
vidual case studies and group work in addition to carrying
out a migrant parent council.

The tutor's job involves tutoring,in math, reading,
and language arts. The goal is to try to increase the
math, and reading skills for tho71galho have fallen behind

in their classwork. The tutorg-schedulejhe students so

air

:he
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as not to detract from the regular classroom work but
ether supplement theiregular reading and math classes.

The tutor also helps with keeping track of chronic
absenteeism and acquisition of needed clothes, medical
help, and other social services. T tutors also plan
field trips to enhance the tutoring essic ns and to
create new and_varied experiences the students.
addition to' ath and reading skills health and ecology
experiences are brought out in the_ utoring.sessions to
alleviate environmental problems at school as well as at
their home.

1978$1977 MONTGOMERY COUNTY MIGRATORY PRO

Our program was supervised by the! Director of
Federal Programs, Harold Wilson and carried out by-two
tutors, Dottye Dale and Jimmy. Robinson and ausocial
worker, Edith Rogers. There were 148 students identified
as Migratory throughout the school year These students
ranged from kindergarten to twelfth grade.; Of the 148' _

students, approximately 80 students were_tutored some-
time during the school year The maximum load for each
tutor at any one time was around,3O -st3.1dentS,;taen

mostly out-of study-halls and practical arts in the
middle school and high school, and at various times
in the elementary schools. The students were tutored
froMone to three times a week for 1/2 hour each time
The tutoring was, done outside of the classroom in a
room provided at each school, with one or two students
at each tutoring session.

Two folders .were kept on each student. One folder
contained the eligibility papets and perMission slips.
The other folder was a working folder kept by the tutors-
on each child. This folder contained C.T.B.S. Test
scores as well as work done by the students during the
tutoring sessions.

Field trips were also planned andcarried out.
These trips were to Natural Bridge. Lexington's Malls,
university of Kentueky, and one camping trip. These trips
were limited because of money and space but eemed to be
enjoyed by all of those who participated.
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The success of the progr can'be meaasured.in

.several ways.-The tutors had the goal of Wing he-
reading and math skills of the students by te of

.5 year /school year over the previous year could

be measured by a pretest and post-test us t09 C.T.B.S.

test results giVen by the counselors at each ahool. Of

the forty-four students with pre-test ands't testxioqo

scores, twenty-six in reading and twenty-aft
met or exceeded the goal. of .5 year advanosMen

Since the test scores for air-the-Children ere not
available, the measure of success of the pro am could
be found in other ways such as the social benefits of a
one - to=otle relationship with the tutors.- Since,peychor.

logical, phydlical, and cultural deprivation was preValent
in many cases, the tutorial relationship lawame very
important to each child. The tutors found most of the
students became more vocal and more self-confdent as the
year wore on.

Success may aiso be.measured by the s

rendered to each child. Of the 148 students identified
25% aceivedneededdental work, 20% received needed
eye care, 33% received other health related services,
and 33% received counseling and showed impro''ement in
their .chronic abeenteeism.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY SUMMER MIG .TORY FROG

The Montgomery County Migratory Program offered a
summer school to _all eligible migrant -children in the

Montgomery.Cqunty District. Approximately 150 students
were eligible of which 50 students responded "yes" to a
questionaire about a summer program.

The prograMbe§an on June 20th. with 42 students and
teacher-tutors. Ail teachers-were certified ar taught

in the Montgomery County School system. W h.ad one

teacher-coordinator who was a_Migratory tutOr in, the
regular school ;tern,, We also had one'TMR teac one

EMR teacher, one librarian, two elementary teachers, and
two Title, reading teachers.



The program consIS one 4-weeks Sessionith each.
,teacher assigfled from 3 to 6 students of the same 00
grade .10iele.- ,We had,a K-2 class, a 3rd.,grade olas$,
4th; grade class, two 5th.. grade elapses, one claSa'
consisting of'6th. and ith. grAde, and one class con

ing of 8th. and 9th., grade.
The normal day, although each day s'different,

consisted of breakfast, tutoring sessibns, lunch, play
time and arts wad craftS, We also had swimming till*

twice each week as well as a field dayeach week.
The tutoring session$ consisted-of.one-to-one

individualized tutoring of math, reading, and langu
arts. 14ost tutoring.consi*ted of the basics of math'
and reading as well as expansiCh for those with ,high
achi6ceffient levels. Folders and test scores from

ar school term were used as guidelines for'plaeling
the tutoring strategy of ch teacher.

The swimming time cnsisted mostly of getting used
to the water and play as well as instruction for those
whoneeded and wanted to learn to swim.' The tudents

were divided groups and qp:pool used is a pri,vdte

residential pbol.
Play time dealt mAinl-with just a release

energy fOr the most part with some Volleyball,
basketball,

,
and tumbling inStructiens given whe

allowed. This took approXimately 1/2 hour each day,
Arts and crafts activities were planned fa

last part of the day. The activities included co
and drawing, tempera paints, poster and pen art,

,,crayon ironing, dough piCtures, and copper, enameling

with a small kiln. The activities were broken up SO as
e group would have physical education while one

axing arts and crafts. Films-trips.were also

using this time..
Each: teacher had her awn clas omiwith the h y

used as an all-purpose meeting and resource room.
classrooms were also used_aS the arts and crafts room
While filmstrips -were shoWn in the library. Use of the

asium was limited as' much cleaning,was being dome,



Field dips were planned for each week at well as
4-4 Camp and Day Camp. available fe those, who Signed :pp.

Tee field tripb'cOneisted of (1) trip to Pizza Hui,
and a show, (2) trip toL6cington's Civic Center and
WKYT -TV and eating out at McDonald's, (3) trip` to
Camden Park Amusement Park, west Virginia, (4) tou
Carter Caves State Park and picnie.

.. ._ ,

Morehead StateOniversity was' also involved in the
program by giving a 'preeteet and a post-test to each
-child. This was done by a group of student teachers.
and was given to all the students in the progr4m that
were in attendance on those two days-. Mcirehead also
sent fpur student teachers, the last two weeke of the
pr6gram, for their pricticem working in Learning
Disabilities.

The meal service was:pr6vided,free through the-
Federal Lunch Program. Breakfast and lunch were, provided
for all students and ad

/
lts-irVolved in the program and

sack lunches were take on two of the field trips.
We provided dental appointeents for those who had

,,x

been identified during the regular school term, as in
need of dental work. ,The teachers also-suggested those
who they thought .would need eye test., One of these
students was tested -andreeeived glasses through the
prOgram.

.
, : ,

The prograM ended on July 15th with 32 students
attending plus 4 more students at 4-H Camp. The lait
day was used as a day for pessing OUt clothes and perscine-
items such as soap, clothes, toothpaste and toothbrushes.
The day ended with games d home-made ice-cream and some
sad good-byes.

The Summer Program seemed to be of benefit to
. the students involved. An average attendance of 36.6
from a total of 43 shows that the,variety of activities
was .a definite boost to the program. The "Summer Camp"
atmosphere tended to be more enjoyable than a strict
schedule-.-of academics - for both students and teachers.
MOst of the intevept was ted by the use of the
.enameling kiln, the swim ing schedule and the field trips

1J



Added to the program this ypar
Connie Depew,-plus several new students, Some
lost their eligibility but the total-am
identified stayed approximately the

Organization of the program has
same With the added benefit of one year'- experience
plus one 'year's knowledge and expoSUrejor the school's
administrators and teachers. pfully, this will lead

tutor

students
Int of those
(144).

tined about' the

to greater cooperation between teachers
Each tutor is working with approxim

The elementary program is involved cIosel
learning diSabilities, remedial reading,
education teachers. Most of-the MlgratO
are behind in the classroom are found to
that require the attention of these

In the Middle School program w
overlapping of special V.asses with
a child is in -a Title I Program, or
We try to go on to another student w
need of just as much attention but-w
programs, 1-lowever, we are in the prooes

involve all the migratory students from

d tutors.
ly 25 students.
with the
nd special
children who
ve problems
1 areas.-
hying to avoid
Loring. If

Education
perhaps in

in those
trying to

Middle-
School oh our own personal enrichment program.- This
would -give us a chance to,work with all the ratory.

students whether they are identified as being behind
in the classroom or not.- We have ,Set Up'a program which
would involve 10-12 students per each si) weeks period.
These studehts would spend' half the time in the tutoring
sessions and half the time learning the art of copper

_

enameling. This was used in our summer= program,and was
enjoyed by all involved. Atthe e
period-I0712 new students would
personal enrichment program., ,This
nicely with the-Personal Enrichment
offered for all the students at the

In the High School, the schedul:
becomes rather difficult because of t
to specific classes at specific times.

fthe nix weeks
calved in

to blend in
Sim already

School,
students

ict adherence
is difficult .





for Any student to leave the cl_assronnt for fear that he
or she may fall behind in that particular class. For
that reason, the tutoring sessions are Lim ted to Study.
hall riods and.p.ractical arts perlpdS where no grades
are given.

Wlth any new program, 1 stakes are going to be madP
and many areas of the program will need to be revamped,
and proved, however, all things considered, the
Montgomery County Migratory Program seems to be, by all
individuals involved, an increasingly vital program
for the Migratory students, Evaluating the needs of
each student, setting up a tutoring schedule, and in-
creasing the students awareness of things around him:
all these are big challenges to the Migratory Programs.
eut as the program expands and the "fruits of our labor"
can be seen, we are able to say that we have begun to
show the students a caring attitude and possibly a sely
to help themselves as well as a way for:thelv to.help
others. In this -.4ay they become productive, self
confident,,and happy individuals.

ai



STATZNENI OF BOBBY TOE Wili.,,.- 5UPERI TEND ENT,
gorroolealy -CO-UNri I'lJBLIC Sal _OLS OF KENTUCKY0.

Mi_ Wfau-,qq:1, "'bin I-( you., Congyessinan. gy twine is Bobby
foe -.V% hitgltpr aria Fla superintentlent of the -,ilkintgorriery r minty--
School District. That about 35 miles east of Lexington I. To and
l'in like the gentleman from Jenkins. 'I'v e been, in it about 4 years,
r feel Bice we have some,coneerns and,I will: briefly try to'e01 these
beetute some of t hem hove already been mentioned.

.

Our school diArict .1uv.,-; approNinnaely 1,00o- students and wett toclay and (!ertainly consider it a privilege to be invited along
v, ,, ,i Ilit. 1-eil ford , our media coordinator Nvito has already testified,
because this i., an intp,nrtant 'time, -I -know. since Congress will be
considering the renewing of elementary and e-condary edtication in
-1965 and how this legi-ilation is Aunged is profit! bly one of the, or
rite, major .eclocl-atiorial issues in tile eLll'rei IL SO3S Jon bcpcti use that's
where the ern": of the -money in Title I and other pFogr:Atus Collies
t 0, (61:1'10:s Ii15.e ours. A,nd I certainly want to speak in behalf of
thf! assistance .th_tt it hos gi reit to our comity and the students there,

Firyit of:all, adociatue support -:1-10111,1 be provided to try to equali_ze
as t- he volleniali iTho just spokeprogrions for trying to do that
state with so that every student regardless of their cireumstiinces
-receives an etituil opportunity for quality education and I'm con
cerned also that if changes are made in the funding mechanism that
they fie \revs' carefully reviewed stria .tbat if any big changes take
place that it will he the gadual- process. VSTliat,T guess Fin saying
is that Nve'epretty well satisfied as to bow the allotments have beencorning to.us.

Very cinieldv Dore, this 1-its already. been mentioned but I Avould
feel negligent not to mention it again. l'be fact that Sit Would like
to see soirie eorisideratida in the guidelines to allow title, I teaelm-s
to per.forto smile general duties its 'signed to Other fetleben so that
they rnight be considered a parL of the staff and- promote hat._mony
rather than having certain teachers is alit they otea separate
group. leachers that have taught together for years sonic times. get
at odds with each other because now- she is title I and she doesn'thave to keep the bird.book and so fortIn Anil we belong to this or-
ganization that Mr-teade referred to We are one of the districts
that -participates., and we are very pleased vvitli the services that
EKDC, and we thinly se are Cu rtam1N- getting probably a dollar and
it half's vain° from the dollars we spend with that organization.

One other thing on title I and I -will move hurriedly -On, is that--
Its tome of flit' gentlemetti t' arlier this inerning, VII would like to see
some consideration giyea4 to the title I parent advisory committees
retuning to a dist riciwide thing. lye have only si' schools in our
district; but we got bet ter representation aria into rest and so forth
wile fi -We had the district is pareltt advisory council thon trying
ti, have a separate, a dr isory council at each school,

Let me more quickly on to a progntlrlti t " t,,la ..-------, (.0117, .mo-w if it
has 'been mentioned tilts morning, but the inignint program that is-a,
part 01 title I. we feel- has tomtit a great den" ill our county even
thought d011ar-vi qe there's not that many dollars involver" We
instated the migrant pi:newt-1 in the 19i57---70 school year and identi-
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fied Approximately SO students, and IA' the tall of t its school year
we have.enrolled 106 'tridents ill o.nii migratory program, lkich is atutorial program that we ha ve with social \1O1 b1 Fs and guidance
counselors involved, mid then NV0 haVe the 11:1r;tprOlotil fal OS thatWork- with the!--:0 students very similor tco,title t where they are insmall groups in tho :irca: reit ding- and mat

And I hare sOnle other things here in our test but ri her
than rend to you, lr h it l 1114, vo on dowiL

On this particular program we feel like one of the .things that
might be improved. would he to expand the eligibility for thochildren in the .niigront program who sonaitimeH migrate without
their parents migrating-. They are in volved in inignitory work but
they may they are 15, 16, 17 vettri=, Ivimt thy left home, orolder, and they are either traveling: h' themselves or with an uncle.
But the parent,: are at home ond zts a result Owl; :arc not eligible.
.1nd I don't know ichetlier that is o large number, but we have run
into t !Int in sorne vases in rani part ieul ar county.

And over on 11011 v to title- 1-VB and C. -Mrs. Bedford has
already spoken to the silliconunit toe ill regard to 1 ihni ry and lon m-ing resources. 13nt once again, 1 think I woufil dco 1)111:- remissnot to stzitii that -m-ith ,oint, minor eflanges she has liwntnined, wefeel lilo e. this proiruni, prohaldy in offering lihvary resmir,_ies andmaterials, prohahlv touch(, ry (Wild in Mon tg-oniery County,
because sometime (luring the eoure of the (Lily% if pot da at leastti rtainft two or tit ire tines a week, each child iii oar school will get
oxposed to our Iuedia. centers umt=t he stall and facilities that title
IV-13 has provided for us.

I have already ntentionedMr. Ale ado. has, sortie of t he servicesthat we are getting throi this eorisorti MIL and they 'ne even talk-ing about. I third N [Nide, ex_prinding those services furthernext yr,1r if it is refunded. and funds arc available.
111 only reroniniendat on there Orild be an increase to the ap-propriations if possible,
One last thing and 'will cowhide. Nloptgoiners, Corints, schoolsin 19 72 became tlp first school in tile. State of Kentitelcv to adopt

the concept of ponimunity education, We are not hero uto toot or
own horn, 1mi we feel like Hint prograin has grown in the last 5 years
and it has offored a, 1-0'y vital service, [verially to atlults- as well asin school chi litivil. ,Vnd we have found out, that ale. had a. lot of
people with varied talevnts and gale ss people are resources, certainly,
that have come in arid assisted and eNpanded our schools, and NVO
II IWO been able toone of the things II o hayk!` been able to do is
increlise the use of our building fuei lit ios f rog.abont 30 percent of
the time, talking about hours iii the day rind :=Alinrner months and so
forth, to about sd percent of the time.

Sometimes I wonder if lit will over I re 11100 to pay the utility Trills
hecauso there I, something going on on our community in our ,drool
buildings almost y early and all during- the dayund evenings.

'Inc reulti-; of this kind cif program in our part ienlor situation,
we've got a litett-v good- sisal adult basic education -program.
have people that wen go out into the homes and teach illiterate
adults ivho can't coinii to our learning venters rind so forth. ,:%ind last
l'cai- had over 900 adults enrolled in our ridult education program



approximately lo people that received GED diplonius who
ii lit not have otheriv lie heen lible to :recelve these services.

will stop Wi al that other t_ J1;1 n to say,- Congressman Perkins and
other members of tlw subcommittee:r do again appreciate the oppor-
tunityto be invited here andd let you know how we feel.

Chan-Mon PEEK 0.-s. I will ask a question or two briefly. First,
Superintendent Whitaker, I want to compliment you on .ou can-
triunity schools. What OVenings during the week do you .have, your
eotnni unity school meet ins ?

Alr. NlittrrAKEa. We meet Monday, Tuesdayevery night but
Weclneclay night, and tlidt, is clinrelt night in OUP COMIT1111-14.

entIll'Than PErthrNs. Every night but Wednesday night. .Ind has
your participation gr own considerably in the last few years ?

Afr, Minium. Yes, sir, each yeir,
Chairman PtiottNs, You received very little funds at the outset

from the Federal level to get that community. school system going,
i I correct ?
gr. Wurr,krom. 'That is correct,

.

Clatir:iian PLIititlIV S. Ate :y0-11 WWII' ir any funds throug,lt the
State now 4or that purpose?

Afr. AVii, TAICI,It. Through the Stal:e, no sir, We are getting a lot of
help through some minus, through the Federal Community F,du-
.eation 21,ct in the fact that they have Pstablishca an office at the State
level and h aVO a Statewide coo rdinat or, and we were- --

Chairman PRIM 0,--ii It i:-3 still Federal money that you aregetting--
Air. WIITTAKER. Yes, sir.
Chairrna 11- PERRr NS [continuing]. Besides your local res
Arr. WurrAicy,n, Nes, sir.
Chtritian PE,intrtik. -Have the local people and the.Board of Edit.

cation haciced your community concept idea wholeheartedly?
Arr, 1V1f rrAKtin. Yes, sir. In -fact, 1 think they probably went

way out on the ilinb. the Board of EdnetAtion in 1972, in adopting
a resolution sayinrt that they believed in this concept. And the
people have gone l7wond out even our eNpeet.I: Ions in the 'support.
of the program. We feel like they have sup_ ported it and it his also
caused our regular day- school program to be-7U has. 'Contributed to

. it in getting people into the schools -who otherwise we weren't getting
in, to see something about what .facilities and pro-,, ms were avail-
able.

Chairrn PEnto-ss, Your tocsn i about what, 1 5 Or 13 100 pc -pu-
latiop?

31.n ItVprrAREn. The county, ,), _:,,
Civil now PnriKiNs. And how many people_ do you have attencding

the community schools over here ?
Nr. Wiir-rmtER. We were involved in all of our progranis iiit1

about 2,800 people last year.
ChiliTlilarl :PERM:CS. And -What E;_inbject matters are -prine pally

involved? , -

mr lyjr[T,RiER. voil. now you know it is always gener-allti we
think as educators \se Betide :'hit people Kant, But in community
edueation, we do annual StIrve A's and besides -our adult .basic educa-
tion, which deals with reading, writing, the basic things, we do a
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survey anti 1.1,--p have offered cv t tytlnif_g Enter vocational courses to
-folk Aaneing. Some of them are of a recreational, cultural nature.
But if we' have a demand and the people are interested in most any.-kind of course we have been ablewe have had beginning guitar.
_We have ve teadent0:----oitiented and sonic--we have found people that

to crime in for example, and teach photography. We'vegot nice hortionittire center, We have had a lot of people inter-
sted certainly in agriculture. We are sort of in the foothills there

and on the edge ot the bluegrass. We have got people that will
donate their time who have at lot of expertise. So we get a -lot of
free- service by people who are not really involved or on the payroll
of the school board there in-teaching some of the-se classes.
,. Chairman PEEK INS, HaVi) the conitmunity .schools resulted in com-
munity improvement, Audi as Water, sanitation in the rural areas,
through the enrollment_ in these programs becoming conscious of agreitt need and getting behind improvement projects of that nature?
Has it worked in. that area

Arr. Ycs, sir. We believe that it has, certainly, In fact,we havealso with 'sout Other things done, we have gotten helpthrough a lot of public agencies. The county .judge, for exanvple, has
been in. and the fiscal court and the raver'_ and so forth have made
buildings available to us to teach classes., We teach a class to-- weeall it powder puff mechanics, for ladies who drive automobiles
tltttt don't kik:iw rt lot about the oper-ation but find themselves- in
situations where they need to know sonic basics about autorno_biles,
Anil one of the loom titttomoliile dealers .jtist turned over a building
and his shop supervisor to teach that sort of thing.

Cha irman . Over and above adult .basic education, wherepeople are functionally illiterate, you just ttbout try to serve the
people in any area where:there is a demand. to teach than anything
to help them improve their standard of livittg?

Wurrmitit.- Yes, sir. And several of these programs that haveboon; for mexaple, Maybe of a cultural recreational nature, they
iwill come n and get in.a folk dancing 'class or learn how to play the-

guitar, but they will see while they are there that we are oftering a
basic course in reading, Itrid while they are' there, after a few nights
they will. decide. I am going to come back on Thursday night and get
in this GEM preparation class." So they have complemented each
other 'in getting :A lot more people involved..

Chair tnfrki'n [XS! NOW Mr. Dotson, let's talk about Pike County
a ininit4:: That is perhaps one of the large counties in our area,

I there dOino way that you: can have one high school system in
hit county.Tou would be transporting people 150 miles tv-day atleast and across mountain after mountain after mountain. The
transportation cost is one of your big :problems in your county, I
presume, with the consolidated school system that von now have.-Eliminating of those. one-room- schools-L-the last I think was in -the Knobs Creek country?

DorsoN-,
Chairman Ptmoxs. You know, when tith I vvas first enacted,

all youngsters and families with an income of S2.000, or less than
i:7:,,o00 were eligible, were counted, plits thwie on ..-117 DC. But the
AFDC- clement got completely out of hanchand we were awakened.
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IVIterr'we tried to 'revise this thing in 1973, we didn't get the formula
worked nut, until ,1974- On the hsbansky plan. And naturally during
that period of time you startea'oot with ;Wont $1,7 million; you lost
a lot of population due to migration. But now those Ntid10 left are
cooling buck. ,

4

And I think when the announcement is made from the State revel
within the next few weeks that yon will sty that roil have picked
up more dollms `this year, maybe $2,Mi,Olio or something like that,
more than you received last year. That is just my ottli`and opinion
but if I ain incorrect I hope you will let me know by letter or Tiali
me when thattinnouncenient is made.

And, of course, when you get to foOling with a 'formula, ve
worked 2 yoirs auul t h,it Was 'our real (Moult problem. It is not
siteosauct inn! it is not lh> tun t eqiiittAbto fowili, ',woe worm, hut
it -was the hst that we could possirdy obtain to get justice for the
people in Appalachia and the poor people throughout the Nation
at that time.

And I am hopeful that you will see considerable improvement irk
tilt' next allocation'. \Ve to mark op this bill in the next

to ti weeks: going to do the' very hest: we can, and. 'I ant Well
acquainted with all the other problems that you Wave enumerated ,

here this morning, and Congressman irie is Well acquainted with
those problems, I don't think, li'oster, there is going'to see anv,effort
tri destroy, these progratns. shell to ('ETA program. of coarse,
we've got more prohlems by getting these different titles funded
now, since there is a tendency to consolidate more than ever in the
congress.

And I think that we can ilo7a good job writing this bill and we
e going to get more money for title I. and that take care of

nt of the inflationary pressures that have been eating on, you over a
period of years.

Anti I tun hopeful t hat he foiT. Mr. Quip leaves the cominittee
we out work out the best bill possible anti give it some stability by
giving it ii duration period of at Imist 4 years, and continuing all of
these worthwhile programs, And I ani sure that we can do that, and
we will do that.

Now. Mr. Quic. do vouwant to ask alIV questions?
Mr. QtAr. Yes sii . just a few. Mr. Whitaker, you mentioned

about a. distvktwide p_ arent advisory committee, You have one now,
do you not ?

Mr, Ye :-L See. We htiveactoldly Roll; We have com-
mittees at each of our schoolsi. All of our ,schools are title I eligible,
or target schools ainrl it is not a particular problem. 'This is just-a
siiggestion. We feel like we got better participation and did have
representation. Our conntry doesn't have anyN.onsolidation of
poverty in one particular area. and sit we just felt like it was, rather
than having siN advisory count ihs at six schools, meeting inde-
pendently and so forth, and giving its input and so forth, that it
would be- lump feasihic to go back, I think at one time in title I
that the district-wide committee was acceptahle.

or, *) ion are roallv proposing eliminating those six, is the
only difference?

Mr. witry,,d(Ev. That's right. ,krul, operating. with a distiicttside
advisory committee rather than six separate at each school,



Mr. Qum, OK, Do all of hiive tlistiictwide committees inoperation ?
Mr. WHITAKE13. Yes,
Dr. TowLnit. Yes, sir
Mr. EVERSOL. Yes, s
Mr. QUIE. Mr. Whitaker, you ndicated that all of your schoolsare title I schools?
Mr. WWTAKER,
Mr. Quit... IX? all bf the rest of you have all of your schools title Ischools?
[All members of the panel indicated in.t he affirmative.]'Mr. Qum. So untie of you had to go through target arraHow do you determine how much money goes to each schoolMr. Witrumtrat. We use tests. academic test scores.
Mr. QME. Do each of you---L--
Mr. MEADE. The sumo.
Mr. Qum. Same way, academic
Mr. EvErtsoi.E, You really support them per capita type needbased on the student need, number of students from the testing,and this testing thing gets to be a real probletil at the time that youhave to do it in, you know, in the spring. And that is why _I was''saying a while ago. if oar teachers could do it and knew more aboutwhat to do, maYbe they co,ald do it at a different time. -It takes a lot of instruetninal Hine =Iv from your title I thingsas they work in, the spring, for example, to do a lot of testing, whichis which I can sec is necessary to lied out. But it is based on thatand distributdd, setting up Pogratn_s for those students based on percapita need.

Mr. QUM. ITh-huh..
Chairman PERKINti. Do you find that low achievement is related

primarily to low-irwome parents?,
Mr. EvEnsoLi,-:. Yes, very obvious. It has become very obvious

: nover the time that's,ve have been involved in this thing, and thereis a very close correlation. ,
Mr. Qum I am not a believer in that: I cart understand, if you'vegot 90 percent of your kids who are lass achievers, you haven't gotmany others to look at,
Mr. DoTsox. Could I add one other thing?
Chairman PErato's. Yeah. Let'Mr, Dotson,--
Mr. DOTSOti. Excw.gt me. I didn't speak for title IV heeause youcalled on me first, but I would like to say that I mil wholeheartedlyn support of the tith IV moneys as they fire now being handled
t comes into our grate. I think our State has made a great stride

in trying to give as much power as possible to the local controls.
6.1

ill Purcillus, who is in charge of title IV, has worked closely withur groups to protide services-through title IV moneys, and, like Sid
Meade, I didn't say anything about it in my opening remarks.But I would like to support what he, has said because we have had
many innovative programs that he didn'the just enumerated someof theta. There, have been many. There hatv'e been lots of :things
brought to our system, through this organization which has helped
us in many, many ways. And I.

Congressman, would like to speakin behalf of title IV support and Bill Purcillus in the State De-partment.

1



Mr. C urt. NEA has recommendvd that we use pov=erty all the way
so the-you distribute, the money n5 your schools baoa on low in
conic instead of achievement. Would you like to have the law changed
so you would have to distribute it based on low income rather than
achievement ? I will take each of you around. Cio ahead.

Mr, Witir,kra. I don't think that that would necessarily improve
our situa.tion. 1hat we are doing seems to be reaching the children
who have the--well, our whole title I is devoted strictly to reading,
and I think there is a correlation. But it seems to be meeting our
needs by basing it On academics. I would not necessarily support
that.

Mr. Quir.
Mr. ME.-O:, ".:-Oar'of our peOple hay been trained in this concept

for several years; you know, and if yjou change it completely, then
you've got a whole new ball of yarn'. You've got to start .all over
again, and you've got a lot of problems. 'think--

Mr. Dorsox. I think our biggest problem is that what has hap-
pened to 4141*that we have had to cut services because or the increased
prices, and that has happened. We have' had the .same number of
children and we have had to cut services. like Congressman Perkins
mentioned. because we lost title I funds. We just cut services. And
some of those services were so valuable and they were taken for

ranted with our people, tluit our local Board and even in a deficit
budget picked up some of this expense and we have been doing that
We have been continuing those services that we once afforded under
title I funcls and had to drop them after we lost the monies.

RonErrs The Pike County Board of Education last vear---not
this final year, paid for $165.000 worth of title I programs that we
had started and didn't want to discontinue because title I money
wasn't there,

Mr. QVIE. iTh-huh.
Do-rsoN. And our budget ended up in a defi

.11r. RomaTs. I think thatI would like to say one thing. From
the beginning, Pike County has been our top priority, Title I is
working for us because ordinarily' you think of reading as being
your weakest, area. And it. Was then. But in our most recent county-
. wide testing program, we are better readers than we are mathe-
maticians ornnything else. We are reading that well

But I don't- know what I hope that regulations don'i require us
to stop reading and go to something elk!, because I still think it is
important,. It is crucial to the otherI think we should be able to
branch out maybe in some math and some other programs.. To con-
tinue, reading, but also to go into areas that we

Mr. QCE Yes. Po you have the flexibility to do that
Mr. Do7soN. If we had the funds.

QuiE. If you had the funds. I mean, oll choice has
Mr. arTsoN. Yes.
NIr. Qum icontinitingl. '1 use he funds that y pit 1).n e itt (Kling?
111-,,,DoTsoN. State level has rked well with have no

problems and no complaints It is just that we don't have enough
funds to do the things that We think is necessary to be in the form
of compensatory education trt w we are able to provide with what
money we haVe.
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Mr. Cum, feet me finish on the. answer to ioy questi
rest of you feel about changing the law so that you
distribute your :money to the schobls based on low income zitherthan,achievement ?

Mr. EvEnsoLE. i really don't feel that that would. I thinwould be a ,disadvantage to our school systein in Perry Comity.
Mr. QtrE, How about Pike County ?
Mr. ROBERTS . I think it would he t handicap.
Mr. QUM. A handicap.
Mr. ROBERTS . Now you were mentioning earlier to some---r pond-

ing to someone else abont the option. I mean, is there a trend ofthought on that?
Mr. Qt7tE. What. I like to see is for the county to have an

option of determining target schools by either achievement or lowincome. If they want to on low income, they could. If they
want to go to achievement, they could.

Dr. Towt.Ett. Whichever yields the most.
Mr. Mr.,koE. Yes, See, or 20 years ago
Mr. QVIE, Yes. Whatever is the fairest distribution w

district, according to the people svlto are there, is what L s
Mr. EvERsOLL The funding to the district Would remain

- but where the money would go within the district would vary
Mr. Qvir. That's right.
Mr. DosoN. They sr(ptild have a Choice, you are saying?
Mr. Qt7m. Yes. That's right. It just Seems to me the pe(

district are smarter than w are in AVashington in detern
they can best distribute it.

DoTso.N. I wouldn't, disagree with your thin that lcaealpeople Should have choices.
Mr. QVIE: The NEA also sugo'ested in their testimony' dna

title I program should only go to the poor.
Dr, Towtxm Only to the poor?
Mr. QuiE, Only to the poor. How do you feel about that?

EvEaSotE. don't see how they, is an educator, could ready
believe ann. Now SEA members should he educators, I believe, and
how an educator could believe that would he hard for me to unstand., as an educator.

Mr. Qt7tE. That is whin: I wanted. Talking about that
Mr. MEADE. That is athocatecl by 'probably the black orminority.
Mr. Qum. Mr. Meade, clots sour title IV program thatplained, come under IN,TC
Mr. ME_ DE. Yes.
Mr. QUIE OK, Is that ongoing now long asfunded
Mr. MEAnv. On this system, the"- way it is right. now, it is almost

perfect because we have got enough flexibility that we tam do wwe want to with it And that is the Way -we like it.
Mr. Qum. If we continue to fund on the Federal level, at least atthe level we are doing now, ,vou-tive assurance you will be able toget the money?.
Mr. MEADE. Right. That's right.
Mr. EvERSOLE Yes.
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DoTsoN. Th Through State D ar r ingements, that is
right, We have no problem with the Department.

Yott clout have any diffien
ERsnLE. There are several of egress cooperative type arrange:

meats vithin the Sttite of Kentucky. Clurs was one of the earliest, I
guess, the Kentucky Valler Educatiorui 'ative, that Congress-
man Perkins, I am sure, is very aware, of Ve use some of these
IV mC" moneys for the same thing. Of course, with he career educa-
tion program that we have done so Well with, I believe, in the Ken-
tucky V1dley Co-Op, and in the Breathitt and Fletcher areas.

Chairman PFanitxs. Well, we will do our darnedest to see that it is
funded.

Dr, Tow.trk. I would like to ask one question, You know, we have
been talking about increasing the title I appropriation. It looks like
we may get more money. What about. title IV in terms of increase?
I it is there any thinking along that line?

Chairman PERKINS. It remains stationary, according to the Pres-
ident's recommendation: It may be that we can increase it enough to
take care of some inflation or soiiiethin like that.

Me, Qum. We luive got to increase sine other education programs
too, you know, where the President out hacl . like on vac ed.

Chairman PratoNs, Voc ed,
Mr. Qum, 0110 of the thing. t to make sure that we increase

Plinirman PEexixs. Yes.
Mr. PoTsox, We are very much interested in foil y-through, Con-

gressman. It is very important.
nr, QuIE. There is a I-year extension in our preset-1_, bill.
Mr. DoTsoN, BM according to the last pamphlet we had there,

Congressman One, there is a possibility of a cutback in this p i n gram.
Mr, Qum. Yes,
Mr. DorsoN. To me, this is one of the most outstanding programs

111;it we have in Pike County, if not the outstanding program, as far
as instruction is concerned. To me, if I had a child in Pike County, or
one of my grandchildren, I would hope that it could get into a follow-
through room, ,ind this follow-thronghthese follow-through teach-

s ,nul the training that they have gone under and have had has
ruhbed off on the teachers t he whole school and also the county
as a whole. And we feel thin we have inherited over the past, clue to
scum% nrogriuns, and we are ant critical of the programs, some teachers
who men t the hest goal Pied, and then it is now our job, after we
have them employed, to train them. And we think that the follow:
through progr:iniolt rdoes a good lob of letting this rub off on some
cif Cllr other teachers because of the training which they get in the
follow-through prograffil,

And we ;ire highly in favor offthe follow-through program.
Chairman PERKINs. Let nie say that I agree wholeheartedly with

you, We have watched for -rs. last 4 or 5 %Tan; the funding
this.alt year the President reconl-

or title I that follow-through
n you could take

.our problem.

has ;list remained stationary.
mended.in his incrozised appropriailo
be merged into the title I programs. there
some of the title I money, but that is not going
That. will cut you Short somewhere else.

(1.407
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Mr. DoTsox. find don't have it.
Chairman PERKINS. You just don't have it,
Mr. There is no insurance that that title I limey 'will merge

in and go into Pike County,
Chairman PEtuoss. I would rather see, the follow-throagh program

remain categorized. and Well Si e it we can't do that. Ana do our best
to increase the funding.

Mr. DoTsoN. It is very important tons.
Mr. Puticimus. Congress1mm Perkins, I in Bill Poreillits, and I

2mi the Director of the title IV program for the State of Kentucky,
and I would just like to go on the record, not oul,y for eastern
Kentucky, but Kentucky as a whole, that title IV bas been one of
the most positive received programs that I think has been funded
in many a year. And I think that mosttitle IV in be as close to
general aid education as we will ever get, which I think--

Mr, Qua:, I hope so,
[Laughter from the audience.]
Mr. PunctLia:s. But know in, a certain gentleman at tlt

table, t he Chairwein who has been Working toward tlti zlEtatite endfor many years, but also as the title IV, 1.rui I know .you are
you gentlemen are working toward a 4 year extension of the title
IV plan, I wish that you would consider of us submitting, at I year
plan with annual updates instead of having an annual plan; I think
this Would reduce some paperwork.

Tltis prow; tin does reduce 'paperwork as far as this is cOlicerned,
and We are able to diminish this at all times. And I th that all
local districts with the flexibility and discretion would a. g`'ee that
from the categorical programs, the title IV, the paperwork lots been
cut in half. And we are able to get quite substtintial ernlo e
formation, which I had the privilege of sendineyou this particularannual evaluative report that we send ()E every year; and I think
that document substantiates the programs ongoing in title IV and
how important that it is.

I would like to speak also to the strengthening areas. Iknow that there has been some -consideration in reducing that or
doing aWay with it in the title IV plan. I hope, as far its the State
Der lament of Education is concerned, that you will consider leaving
that in the particular piece of legislation that is draft ttd, lweause ttis a great deal of help, it crosses all bureau lines is far riS 4he State
Department of Education in its consistence.

Besides the moneys in the staff development, areas, we :licree level=
oped a plan in getting it out to LEA's, iind I think we are doing_
great deal in this particular area.

And we would like to thank von gentlemen for the 1-year a ttYtasion.even.
Mr. Dorsox. One other thing, Congressman Perkins, I w ttlr like

to express my appreciation to you and to the people that li,av
us get over somewhat- the April flooding. We had-nine cltrtttl thatwere major flooded. We had I.) that were flooded. We had someschools that had as high us ' feet of water in every MOM. of the
school, and We appreciate your help and your support--

Chairman PEaKiNs. Von had better tell about the pinpoint di
Al might hdlp me hold it here.
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rsox. Inc( we are d 1, of- course, in t.11t piril oint
program. -We made ap jlic;aion last year for the p it 4

lo_oc1. We, of course, experienced the severe winter of last
made application .o sum of $600,000 help traire h the;

Pinpoint Disaster Program, We no more than got through, the.
winter. We weren't really through it until the April 4 flood c
and hit us, and then we began to wade out from under the mud',

And then we questioned why they hadn't even talked to us or e
to check with us about the disaster the Pinpoint Dis;tster help, J-

the peol2le from the ,111anta Alice tench u5 that they dida'V have
enoi-di money to come and check the application.

And then after that, I gill.' d tO Nfr. Stormer in Washi
and 1 asked him if he had rnoligh people on his force to
check our application that we ioakie, and he said he did not.

And I would like to mention, that, that we haven't even halt
in point Disaster applic aticln cheeked, much less appi.oyed.
Chiiirman PERKINs. And I have done my darnedest, and t think

the 014 way to get, around it is To frire the Secretary direct a itthority
to pass .,1tlant a inch send sometiody'-down immediately.

()JAE. This was held up in Atlanta?
Chairman PErociss. What?
Mr. Quic. This was held up in ,Atlanta?
Chairman PEI:MINS. Yes, Atlant a,
Mr. DoTscis. They said they didn't have enough money,

1._tlanta. We talked to them many times. They said, "'St
b.lrt expense money to core to Pike County to check your upr

And then after that happened, then I talked to the people in Wash-
And I said, "You mean to tell me that von don't have mough

people in your office to come tai Pike County and check our npplica-
tion

And 11 sirtce that has Ii ipp 1, we ,have had a winter Itich rye
will experience the same amount cif los es Because, a few digs ago
we had water in our school's ug, as had, }gut WO had some
schools that were Hooded, And w out, this is 2; ht
days bemuse of the weather. I-fop fully and prayingfully Ave
get luck in the schools Monday with diams on our buses, as rau
we can, because we are going -to do our best. But we do need
help.

Mr, Qum. And those are thf-*,e new schools that we bui
Mr. Dorsox. Sir?
MI-. Qum. And those were those schools?
Mr. DoTsoN. of their. tie elf them was a new school

iried, nod that cost 1,15 .1 Ind '0 hundred tllousarttl (141IlarS,
find we started occupying it q .l;inuc1 y and it was flooded

Nii-. Quit:. Is that rig-ht? What- is the frequency of those
e those 00-yea r floods, 50,year floods, or. 10-year floods?

DerrsoN. This is the worst floodthis is the most schools terms
were ever' flooded.in Pike Colalty. We have had some schook that
were flooded before. We had water in school buildings this tinke that
had, never been in buildings before. .

llontarts. The Tuigg rikef reached a crestsome folks willtill say
it some will say 22 'feet higher than apy previous crest.

1
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Do-rsoN, We feel that we shnilld
Washington office on the Pinpoint Visast
ing to go through the At lanta

Clitinonutu PEURINSt Well, hit to do is t
the Secretary of HEW. or ins designatc, dirva autl ritv to invest
immediately the pinpoint disasters. ,

Mr, Iktrsox. Thank you. Congressman.
Chairman BF:in:INS. It won't 'repeal

the hooks, but that will just Itvpimzsi 1 t s where hey didn't
respond to us.

Laughter'from the audience.]
Chairman Pr.lac.INS That IS ttil hIl\c!klone, I had kiln

here to take it up with them. I took it tip with t hem, and- I just
tired of talqig to them, trying to gr tin in down there.

EvFaisoLE. We had t10 sante thing laippen to us in Perry,
Chitirtnaii PERKiNs, What's that
Mr, ETHSOI.E. The Sallk, iltkd the Snore Comtntinictd inn
Chairman PERKixs. Yeah, voil had the Hanle situation in PCIITy

C011110,' EVel'901ei
Well, lei the say to all of you thio we have. heard from the heart, of
ppalachitt today, Chic-inn:di Pd County, Ohio Ifuntingt.on,

IV. Va. I wish the people from :Knoxville had gotten here, but. I
don't know why.

But nev(rthetess, you good pe.ople front l'ho mount; and
oven extending dot n to ill ibeat bordering lite Bluegrass, we appreci-

r-ate all of you being here today ,Lad I think we have httd a wonderful
hettring. It has been'inost 'to ns, 'We've got a lot- ideas
that that will enable us to write .hvtte leg,:Olittion, and we will do
our lust to carry out your suggesttons ;old foli.ow through on them.

o I am proud of the fact that WO hnl'Otkd a good hearing here.
Now do we have anybody in the ioidience'thilt lias been invited that

has not been heard ?
I An nullein ion in the al-Elam-dive, Prom the itaalieneed
Cinurman PERKINS. -All right. Wv hill lv::nr'you, and come around

1111(1 identifl yoUrsolf.' We don't WIRIlt to leave itnyone out.
Mr.Qt-tv, Thanks to all of von.
Chairman PERKis-s. t Wanks to all ()Lyon.: :Now, 1 le

shitke hands With these good peOTAII,, hefOrQ They leave here. teey
are all from my neck of t he State.

STATEMENT OF PAUSTO VEItGARA, INDIANA STATE.
DEPARTMENT OF PITSLIC INSTRUCTION

Chairman PEaKiss, All right, ,Just at) ahead and identify yourself
d start,
Mr, VEntiAn.5, Mynanz 1S Fitusto"Vierg,nia. T the Fcderni liais

representative tot the Indiilltai Depailaient of Public Instruction. and
I on here representing- Ifitrold Seglvy, suite supoNeendent or
.1,tihric instruction of TIW1lano, inn( the tirst T would like to say,
that back in Indiana we are really happy with the elementary and
secondary programs that you tthd the menthol's of your distinguished,
stibcommit tee have made'possible.

Wro really don't have any real ire -problem

get hell in-the
n instead of hay-

ihttts that are on

1 n
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And 14,11a -41 -our testimony.
butit couple of things-

Chairman PERKINS. Without on] UT)

lie inserted in the record. You tell. yoar
of Education of Indiana,

l'he doeunient referred to follows:1

STAI-F:741:NT lir
INisrnucTooN, ON
l'aoonA MS

touch on

ttli- of your testimony- will
tit`iglltylrOtl ommissiorier

0 VEIWARA, .1.NOI,17.C,N STA. I rt ^t\ltT trNT OF PUBLIC
REKurnoar4,vrioN Or 1,1 13' AND .SEceNDAiiv

Mr. Chairman, ntenttiers of the sulicommittee: My Vergara,
the Federal Liaison Representative for the- Indlann StntK tIlepnrtatient of Public
Instruction, and I tan speaking on hehalf of .fir, Harold 14, ",,Vegley, Indiana State
Superintendea of Public Instruction.

I thank yeu for the opportunity you have Oren 118 to ipPORlit Indiana s views
on certain aspeets of the Elementary and SecOndlary

First we will address (bi-:aorta. EdiAtion issuer,

GENERAL E0tICATIC7N
1. Prooram,ohl fiscal. audits

Audits conducted by Fiscal Auditors
matters uvlilch are not fully understood by the fate
atent of Pulitic Instruction proposes that: Congress
that program audits must he conducted only by ,IISOL
fiscal audits by Ill W auditors, In either case, titan`"
onprograru Nsues later than the year following tile aPipiken
gram year,
i2. Parra/ inrotrement

In Indiana, there Is widespread concern that a1
and other similar progratn, large numhers of
unacceptably low levels; however, a growing MIMI)
art stiggestft that pupil performance in school tun
way, by the Involvement of Parents with their allor
When parent,=, linden-4111W the developMental needy 0
are helpful supportive of the work dome' it S(tttiuii
in the education of their children, a positive linpaell may, °pc
areas, including, : attitudinal changes, achievelnetit: gttlfM
gains over it greinet period of time, and a (leer048O Ia drimot

The Indiana Department of Public Instruct:4)h -suggeSta that in order to
encourage a parent-education partnership, uongreSS create a federal program to
be operated through the States to support introit edncarieta,

Dcicrminihig 01M Mill of private8001 stuticn
I..E.A.'s cati lie held out of compliance With the CIVil

school participating lu it 'federal program in this .school
co-myth-trite.

The Department of public Instruction propOSefi
the 'Civil Rights Act. [he Clenoral Education Prorls
federal Act to imilcato that OcIi. not the LEA, lathy the re,
mining private school compliance with civil rtgl1t..8 pis
this responsibility from the LEA.

ed with program
Indiana Depart -

clear Its Intent
na speeialists and

t he conducted.
udited) pro:

Title I
_form at

educators
a poSitive

once.
value educatlen,

to:actively
nunAber of

Mining of such

ESEA. TITLE I LEW'S T
1. inflation rtRolcance:,,e

Inereases In Title I appropriations over the
In_ liat

Indiaun State 'Department of Public Instrued
mw should be amended to TO oil re the Commissidner of
for of OMB to report :tunually to Congress on the Iniprtct
expenditures, An :ippronriiitioll with two distinet parbn,
annually ; the'tirst part to Wen pace With the OCent/Myi, tilt
progrftm expa,nsion,

end either
each affecled
lily for deter-
d to remove

WV not kept pace with

nses that the Title I
lon and_ the direc-

tion on Title I
then be made
d part to fundseem
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2. Selection of title I students
There has been discussion concerning changing the method of selecting stu-

dents to participate in Title I programs.
The Indiana State Department of Public Instruction recommends that the

present requirements be maintained.
3. FullLy_admitt---

Currently, less than one half of the students eligible to receive Title I services
receive such services because of the low appropriations for Title I.
_The State Department of Public Instrt on proposes that the Act should befunded at the full authorization level.

4.- State administrative funds
The current provision of state administraIlve fonds is inadequate due to an

expansion of the states technical assistance role and due to inflation.
The Indiana State Department of Public Instruction proposes that provisions

for state administration should be changed to a sum not less than 1.5% of the
state's grant or $400,00Q, whichever is greater. These funds are needed to pro-
vide current needed services. As the States role is expanded, more administra-tive funds will he needed.
5. Comparability

The penalty for non-compliance %vitt' comparability requirements is unrea-sonable and severe.
The Indiana State Department of Public instruction would prefer a more

reasonable penalty for non-comparability such as (1) Return of only thosefunds required to have been expended to make the district comparable ; or (2)return of Title I funds for those Title I campuses found to be not comparable.

MIGRANT EDUCATION LEGISLATION

1. Eligibility for participat ion requirements
There are varying degrees of requirements on all levels (local, state, and

national) regarding the criteria needed to exhibit eligibility for participation inIlligrant Education.
The Indiana -State Department of Public Instruction recommends that the

minimum requirement for establishing eligibility for participation lie clearlyset forth in the law.
g. zding of summer school programs

The funding level, per child participating in summer programs should belarger than regular session participants.
The Indiana State Department of Public Instruction fi Hy supports the exist-ing full funding of Migrant Edncation uhich gives prior'ty to moving migrantchildren, The allocation formula, however, should be reviewed to take intoconsideration that the Implementation of summer programs is fir more expen-

sive than inklementing regular school year programs, when local and state
resources can he brought to hear,

ESEA, TITLE IV LEGISLATION

1. Part B allocation based on "high cost" students
The current programs rules and regulations (but not the Act) require that

the funds allocated on the basis of number of "high cost" children must be trace-able to such "high cost" students. This creates accounting problems and re-stricts local discretion.
The Indiana State Department of Public Instruction proposes that the Con-

gress should instruct the Department Clint the regulation, oversteps the intentof the law.

Equitable private school student. part.i7ipation
Problems are being -encountered in meeting the requirements that children

enrolled in private schools be provided equitable benefits and services.' Although
problems are being encountered in both Part B and Part (1., the problems are
predominant in Part C where school systems are competing for funds.

The Indiana State Department of Public Instruction' proposes that clarifica-
tien is needed on non-public 561wOls' rights and role in ESEA, Title IV-C pro-
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grams, especially as It relates to competition. The Act should he amended to
specify that if a local` agency concentrates a Part C program or
project on a particular group, attendance area, or grade or grade level, then
private school children who are included In such groups, etc., shall lie assured
equitable participation in the purposes and benefits of such programs or projects.

In Part B the SEA, where allowable by State law, should lie permitted to
designate apublic agency to serve children enrolled in private non-profit,schools
when the public school district is not participating in Title 1V-B programs.
3. Part 0Strengthening leadership resources

In the recent past there has been discussion about eliminating or restricting
the use of the Section 431 (a) (3) 15% set-aside for strengthening the leadership
resources of state and local educational agencies. These funds are provided to
States to utilize in strengthening the leadership resources of State and local
educational agencies. The nature of this program is such that States can
identify areas of need and utilize these funds to offer either short- or long-range
solutions for the identified needs.

Each of the activities conducted under this portion of Part C is designed to
enhance the delivery of educational services to students. The activities are
multifaceted and involve many State Department of Ethics n personnel. A
recent survey indicated that these funds are basically being us to :

I. SDE Edlicat lona' Specialist staff in both qua' ty and quantity.
These staff members work on a day-to-day basis with local educational agency
inst llctlonal staffs. I

xpanded and improved data processing services.
rnprovecl planning and evaluation services.

In addition, funds available under this program have not increased in the
past few years in proportion to inflation. ,The Indiana State.De rtment of Public Instruction proposes that Congress
should continue to prosprovi funds for strengthening the leadership resources of
State educall
4. State adviSory council function

The State AdVisory Council role as specified in the Act conflicts with the SEA
mind '.eirlffative, evaluation ,- and employment poll es. The SAC is responsihie
for aluating all projects funded under Title IV and may hire a staff to assist--
in their dutivs. ,

The Inditha State Department of Public _Instruction proposes that the Act
should be amended to specify- -that the SAC is advisory only The SAC should
advise on all matters relateCto developing and administering the Animal Pro-
gram Plan_ This would include advising on the evaluation of Title IV. The
EST A. Title IV staff can servd as SAC staff as necessary.
3. Local educational agency single application

The Act. currentiS* requires a single LEA application for both Part B and
Part C. nue to the diverse nature of these two programs, especially since one
is an entitlement prograM and the other one is a discretionary program, the
single LEA application_ requirement creates an administrative problem.

Tye Indiana State Department of Public Instruction, proposes that the Aet
should be amended to delete the single application requirement and allow for
separate applications for Part B and Part C.

'Anuvr EDUCATION

I. Programs of equivalency for a certificate of graduation
The current law indicates that 20% of the expenditures are liMited to GED

or other secondary programs. The problem is that many states do .not provide
services as a GED or high school program. Rather, services are provided on
a learning center basis with adults of ail levels being enrolled.

The Indiana. State ,Department of Public Instruction proposes tfiht the lan-
guage which says that each state "will make available not to exceed 20 per
cent= of the State's allotment for programs of equivalency for a certificate
of graduation from a secondary school" should be changed. The .20% factor
should be clilculated nn the basis of the program enrollment rather than on
actual expenditures.



.1: State ad mintstra
Currently. the 5% lit itation .on adult education state ltiltninistrntinn funds

Is a national limitation. In order to bring smaller states up to a CSOE selectpcl
floor; larger states lose funds.

The Indiana- State Department of. Piddle Instruction proposes that the Ian-
:gunge should be changed to read, "570, or a floor," whichever is greater. Once
the 5% is reached, the. Act should reflect a dollar-for-dollar matching process
for state administrative funds.

Statement of purpOse
Present language refers to 8th grad/ ielow as the priority for entitlement.
The Indiana State Department of du' InstructIon,proposes that the grade

level reference should be eliminated. It should be stated that in order .for an
adult to function effectively in this society, competency skills equivalent to the
secondary level of education are reqnired. The most undereducate&adni4these
possessing very low literacy skills) should continue to be the top priority for
service. The relationship of ABE and employment should he maintained in the
statement of putt-rose: _

4. Grant8 to Stares
Some Intel-6st groups would like to base State grants on other income data

for adults. No national data on low-income adults exists other than the U.S.
Census. Individual states may have better data but there is no way to deter-
mine national data.

The Indiana State Department of Public Instruction propose_s that while
there are problems with the current state grant process, the present system
should continue. The census data are not totally desirable, but no better data
source exists at the present.
5. Special projects and teacher training

USOE may request a set-aside to the Commissioner for special projects, Pres-
ent law does not allow this

The Indiana State Department of Public Instruction proposes that the present
10% set-aside for special projects and teacher training should be maintained as
is If the U.S. Office of Education receives authorization for similar purposes,
then.a separate appropriation should be made also_ Funding for USOE should
be made also Funding for USOE should not be taken from State' grant
programs. af
6. Cost matching

The present law requires '10/10 matching., Certain interest croups want 100
percent federal support.
effort.

The Indiana State Department of Public Instruction proposes that the sliding
scale produces severe problems for a number of states. The present 90/10 ratio
should be maintained with the territories being funded at 100 percent.
7. State advisory councils

Certain interest groups want a mandated State Adult Education Advisory
Council.
,The Indiana State Department of Public instruction proposes that the State

Advisory Councils should continue to be a "may" provision of the Act. There
is strong support from the field in this area with almost no one in favor of
mandated state advisory councils.

Special populatio4tgroups
It has been proposed by certain gronps that certain percentages be earmarked

or s_pecial target groups such as the elderly. etc_
"The Indiana State Depattment of Public InStruction proposes 'that Adult

Education should tontinue to.serve special population groups such as the elderly,
adult Indians, and Indo-Chinese refugees, but no percentage amounts should be
placed on the numbers that should be served. We do not want to get locked into
any Vote or percentage systems for special populations.

National adelsory council
There is a proposal to merge the adult education councils with the councils

on vocational education and community education. We fear that adult education
will lose its limited visability in such it merger.
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Others want to go to a sliding scale based on state
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The Indiana State Department of Public Instruction ,proposes that the Na-
tional Advisory Council on Adult Education should be continued.
10. Planning grants

Funds presently appropriated for adult education are not sufficient to provide
for needs beyond maintaining a status quo.

The Indiana State Department of Public Instruction recommends that a new
authorization of approximately $fi million for planning grants to the States.
These grants 'will be used to fund needs assessments, long-range planning, not
opening the delivery system, not implementing competency based education, and
articulation of adult education with other programs such as CETA.

Mr. Veao.tnA. And the feeling. again is that
_if no changes occurthat

right now, we could live with the programidhe way they are.
We have some suggestions: but they are not really major. And I

will give you just a couple of for instances.
When we-talk about general education, ire -hive had some problem

with audits. And we are suggesting OW when we have an audit
that it shouldn't. take 4 years after the fact, and that if they are
reviewing a program, tL specialist program, the Office of Education
should do the review. And if they are talking about fiscal matters,

then an auditor, a fiscal specialist should do it, because we do
get some disagreements as to, you know, educational practices.

Ind- -but that is about one of the major problems. The rest of the
problems are really things that with a minor tuning we could con-
tinue to live with, and continue to serve the children.

B' and large the feeling in Indiana is that the programs are work-
ing.. They are reaching the right people.

Chairthan l'Enmss. Yes.
Mr. VEnoAnA. And if funding, the level of funding continues to

increase, we will he able to reach more students who are in need.
But we don'twe are not forwe tend to he conservative and we
don't want any imijor overhaul or any major change,

For .the full view of the State department and now speeifictilly
talking about title I, it would help if we should receive a little bit
more money for ttdministration of title I. Because we have the tins
and we. would like to do a better job, especially in the area o in
service of teachers and reading and math. We would like to do more
on -site reviews, but it gets down to the business of dollars and cents.
And unless' we get a little bit more money we won't be able to d_ o other
things we want to -do.

Chairman l'EaKiss. You're.' now talking ,about for administration
purposes?

N1. `'N RI For administration purposes. We notice that every
year our appropruit ion-has gone your alloctttion his gone higher and
lirglier,tind we are able to serve more students. Now in the area of
compartibi lit y, we in Indiana feel that is r little too harsh the way it
is. :Wo.have a couple of suggestions, You know, maybe the penalty'

. shouldn't he so severe. This has been mentioned several times. I
won't go into it.

Now in migrant programs we have couple of suggestions. We
would like to have a cletkr definition of eligibility. And since
Indiana we have most of the programs are during the suinniertime,

would request that the subcommittee remember that when you
ilo it in the summertime for migi'ants it's more than just' a supple-
menting. It really takes the whole package. And if this could ,be:
taken into Consideration it would help us greatly.
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Now :in title IV, B and C, it's been .working beautifully. We
really-7-rnajor problems, as I said before, we do not have. I would
like to mention briefly the fact that tine to the money that the State'
department gets for Strengthening leadership activities, we have
been able to become to-a certain extent, because of the fund that-cothe
from government, we have been able to gave our school districts.
And we're now in a position that we do a lot ofwe offer a:,lot of
teelinical-assistance. And in the collection of educational data we are
in abetter position. So we are hoping that this will not stop, because
we depend on it And we--4 cannot imagine that we

of
be able,

to get-that money from the State legislature and all of a sudden our
department would be really paralyzed it we didn't have that

Now there are some other minor point in adult education. They
come from our division. And, again, they deal with money for State
administration making sure that at least we get the 5 percent, which
we are not getting. And thatwe also recWinend that we don't
allow anyyou don't allow any type of quota. division. .Like, you
.know, special groups be singled out and then you have to get flocked
into servingpopulations by quota.- Because our program we believe
is working right and the State plan takes care of all the special pope
lotions. ,

So other than that, we really don't liave any major problems and if
you haVa*ny questions I would like to answer them.

Chairthan PEnxiNs. Well, let me just thank you for your appear,-
once here today. We've noted the ft that you would need a little:,
More'money for administration and you were well satisfied with the
programs. If there is any way you can suggest to us to improve the
quality of any of these programs or if you think about it later,
Write us a letter for the record.

VErioAnA. I shall do so.
Mr. Qum. You heard us talking this.mornligabout the selection

of litle I students. The Department of Pubic Instruction :recom-
mends that the present requirements are tutintiiined. After the
target schools are selected, or in the case where there aren't any target
schoOls, sometimes a distribution is made on the number of poverty
children, and others the distribution is Made, according to achieve-
ment scores. Which way do you come' down on the selection

Mr. VERGARA. In the ease of Indiana, its strictly done on the basis
of educational need. .

Mr. Qrir Olf educatiofial need.
. Mr. VERGARA. Once we have, you know, given the dollars to the
different school corporations, then it'sour application requires that
we identify the number of educationally disadvantaged children and
that's how the money goes: So I mean, it's not perfect, but like if
yon were going to have 25 educationally disadvantaged children in
the first grade, maybe that would require the hiring of two parapro-
feSsionals is opposed to one para.professional .in another school that
also'qualifies. So it is on the basis (*educational need. And I m sure
that's the way it's been clone in the "last 4 years. I don't_ if it
waswe stuck to it in the beginning, because there ;,vilethe slower
'change. And now it's based on basically the scores you get from the
testing that takes place in the spring, plus there is a little room for
teacher and other professionals recomthendation, but only on the
basis of educational needs.
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So the test score basically,-plus all the professional recommenda-
tions- and no attention is paid whatsoever to inc-Orne or any other
social economic indicator.,

-Mr. QUIE., The second question I Would have is on the allocation
of part B funds, where you say that the regulations-now require that
the funds, allocated on the basis of high, cost children must be trace-
able to such high cost students; That doesn't seem -. bad to me, that
the ones Who have trouble- you ought to make sure that they get the
money'spent -on them.

Mr. Vim. °AEA. Yes. would consider that a very minor head-
:ache as, far as the accounting department:But I wouldiV( even want
to talk too much about-it. ,

Mr:Qt:IE. OK. Thank 'you. That's all I have Mr. Chairitiart?..
Chairman PERKINS. It me thank-.you very much And John

-Brademas does a good job representingyou on the cotmnittee up there.
He is on this committee and we will tell him about your need- for a

little more administration costs.
Nr.-V A Thinkink yon very much.
rAt this point the he was adjourned at 12 noon.]
[Material for inclusion in the record follows :]
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February l4, 1978

-Honorable Carl D. Perkins
':congress of the United States
-Itouse of Representatives
if-148C Rayburn House Office 84 ding,
Washingtoni D. C. 20515,

Dear Representative Perkins

Thank you for discussing the Elementary, Secondary, and
Vocational'Education Acts with COngreasmen John Duncan
last week. With the snow and other Meetings it was
impossible for me to make'the hearing in Lexington last
Friday morning at 7:00 a.m.

Congressman, you have been a great asset to education.
in our country, I recall how you have-.improved the
Vocational EducatiOn Act and all other-aspects of our
educational programa through the years.

my staff and I have reviewed- both proposed hills HR 7571'
and 1 9968, It is our perception that the 187571. would
have AdVerse effects on the instructional program of the
Knoxville city Schools.

Attached you will find a summation of our position on
each of the aforementioned hills. If I can.be of
service to you please call me.

Sincerely

A NE47hiAN, LLD;
Superintenden

JAN:str

Cc: Cong c man John : Ituncan
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Date:

To:

From:

Pebruary'9, 1978

'Dr. James A. Newman

Harry Gillespie

Subject: Review and Analysis if House of Repr esentatives Dills
#7571 and #9968

Please be advised that my review.of these two bills has been limitpd.
largely to a review of PL92-2804 Title I. These two bills are amend=
meats to existing legislation. I do not have the text of the Acts
referred to An theselwo bills: .t am, of course,yery- familiar with
Title I legiSlatibn as it is a program that we work with:clafly, We
do'not ttavp-apOroved programs -for all the other Ar=ts mentioned. I do
think, AlOwever. that the responses given herein are- appropriate
accurate. The opinions expressed Are, -of course, my own and may not-
necesSarily reflect the opinions of the Scheel 5Ys.0M Collectively,

HR7571

Section 141 (a) (1) (8) water down the effect of present compensatory
efforts andcwould.spread the alrady underfundeci,program too thin.
This sectiotymotild make available Title I programs to:any school in
the district-1n 'Which-3% or '6-orw of the enrollment qbalified. Knoxville
has a district average of 315+ This provision would
spread Title I efforts to7eVery'school in our district except two In
my opinion, this would be retrenchment.

887571 permit =s sntes-to elect to base:funding determinations based
upon data from educational assessment program:. ThiS Could result in
massive attempts and extreme pressure from local sYstems to'Ose Title
for satisfying proficiency testing needs. HEW has ruled that this is in
Violation oftitle I,principles and guidelines. -.This would change the
direction of the program after 12 years. In my epinion,the Tidgram is
just now beginning to follow a clear, definiSiye course,

we are not clear as to What Lines 16 to 20. Page 18 will dO, If this
means that Head-Start and Follow Through Programs would become p of
PL92-280. -Title I, then de strongly support this change.

Ci
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Thisbill -- -proposes 4 number of changes d --gned to strengthen parent.
involvement in compensatory efforts. The bill appears'to bebasically
good, however. 1 am concerned that without sufficient funding and more
timely:distribution of guidelines, regulations and allocations, imple-
mentation will be extremely difficult.

The number of'requirid meetings (nine) for schooLFAVs seems excessive.
W1 think six is more appropriate (one every six Weeks as a minimum.)

..4..--
EA 's need the autonomy of.employing sufficient personnel chargeable
tOattle 1 to assure implementation .according to the law. SEA's often
restrict LEA's according to unofficial guidelines. FThe requirements for
parent involvement relative-,to the numbers-of meetigs, workshops,
training, elc., and other portions of M968 such as summer bridge
programs, model programs for junior and senior -high and staff retraining
programs would require additional' personnel in our case. State monitoring
comments indicate unofficial national and/or state efforts to freeze or
reduce the small amount of supervisory personnel currently in use

Knoxville City Schools ,n93-380, Title I .Distrirt.Advisory Committee
;passed resolution Wtopport of mR9965 ot,its February 0 meeting. :4

The vote was unanialooApproximately 165'perione were in liendance.

('''

The Ommittee,11 coMOrlSe0 of a membershWof more. 250. The
resolution requested'Allatthe commfttee's-rfeelindsibf suppor
conveyed to CongresSain John Duncan and Carl Petkint with copi
alio WBenators Baker and Sasser. -Minutes of said action are on
ln.tl4-t-tA, 011cOffice..

159
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Ptestoneburg. Kentucky ef653
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C :Aid .dtp, Aug SW

DES INGUISHED MEMBERS OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY,

SECONDARY AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, AS AN OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVE .OF

THE FLOYD COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM I AliMoST APPRE IATIvE:OF THE

oppoRTuNITy TO,APPEAR,BEFORE THIS SUB COMMITTEE TO ARTICULATE

CONCERNS ON PENDING FEDERAL LEGISLATION AFFECTING SCITOOLS IN THE

FLOYD DISTRICT AHp THE ComMON1WALTR OF KENTUCKY,

OUR DIMIGT, THE COmmoNwEALTH AND THE NATION, MANY PROBLEMS

HAVE BEEN COMPOUNDED DUE TO THE AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS TO MEET SPIRALING

COSTS BROukT ON BY INFLATION.

THE DISPARITY IN WEALTH BETWEEN ScHool., DISTRICTS AVER RESULTED

IN DISPROPORTIONATE CONSTRUCTION PROGRAMS WITH THE RESULT THAT SOME

DISTRICTS HAVE A LARGEAACKL0C OF SCHOOL HOUSING NEEDS, THERE HAS BEEN

A HISTORIC CAP BETWEEN THE NEEDS'FOR SCHOOL HOUsING.AVD THE ABILITY OF

THE DISTRICT TO CON,ITRucT SCHOOL. LOUSING. OUR DISTRICT IS NO DIFFERENT,

OUR STATE REquIRES,A FACILITY SURVEY EVERY FIVE YEARS. ,OUR

LATEST SURVEY WAS DONS IN 1975? BY CONSERVATIVE ESTIMATES, THE COST TO

mEET ALL.0F OUR NEEDS FOUND BY TIM, uRYHY.WAs IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD OF

5Th mELLION,D0LIARs. wE OWL: aAVEtHE BONDING FOTENT/AL'QF ABOUT

ION DOLLARS AT THE RESENT.

'WE- FEEL THAT A TRENENDOUS ASSIST, COULD BE F1ADE TO SCHOOL DISTRICTS

IN THE COUNTRY BY RAKING AVAILABLE SOME FEDERAL FUND'S TO HELP ALLEVIATE

THESE NEEDS.

1 C
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WORKS CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT AND INVESTMENT PROGRAM
41, ,

OFFERED SOME HOPE, BUT TO THIS POINT IN TIME, SCHOOL DISTRICTS HAVE HAD

TO COMPETE WJTH CITY AND COUNTY UNITS OF GOVERNMENT FOR THESE FUNDS.

THESE ENTITLES OF GOVERNMENT ARE ALSO IN NEED OF FUNDS AND-ALTHOUGH

SYMPATHETIC THEY WILL NOT SHARE-THESE FUNDS WITH SCHOOL DISTRICTS.

WE STRONGLY URGE THAT THE LOCAL PUBLIC WORKS CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT

PROGRAM BE SCRUTINIZED AS A VEHICLE FOR CHANNELING SOME ADDITIONAL FUNDS

FOR SCHOOL HOUSE CONSTRUCTION. A GUARANTEED PER CEBTAGE OF THESE FUNDS

SHOULD BE EARBARRED.FOR SCHOOLS. THESE FUNDS COULD HAVE A TREMENDOUS

IMPACT ON REDUCTION OF UNEMPLOYMENT AND TuRTHER BOLSTER THE ECONOMY.

WE FEEL bylic DISTRICT HAS MADE A TREMENDOUS EFFORT TO IMPROVE OUR

FACILITIES IN THE PAST kOYEkRS. WE HAVEBONDED OURSELVES TO AN ALMOST

EXHAUSTiVEFOINT OF BONDING POTENTIAL. :

-FEDERAL ASSISTANCE IN THE AREA OF SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION WOULD .FURTHER

PROMOTE EQUALITY IN OPPORTUNITY FDR ALL PUBLIC SCHOOL CHILDREN.

THE SECOND MAJOR AREA OF CONCERN DEALS WITH LuNCM PROGRAMS:, PUBLIC

LAW 95-166. (formerly HR 1139) HAS BEEN SIGNED BY PRESIDENT CARTER CONTAINS

PROVISION FOR IMPLEMENTING NUTRITIONAL EDUCATION; THIS PROCHAM, AS SE

UNDERSTAND, WILL BE FUNDED AT A LEVEL OF 500 PER STUDENT. THIS AMOUNT

OF FUNDS IS NOT Al)EQUATE10 IMPLEMENT THE PROGRAM, BUT PERHApSWOUWIRE;

FOR PILOT PROGRAMS. PL-95-166 ALSO PROVIDES THAT EXTRA FREE MILK

REIMBURSEMENT MAY ONLY BE CLAIMED WHEN SUCH MILEJS MADE AVAILABLE AT TIES.','

OTHER THkN THR:FERIODS OF MEAL SERVICE. OUR PEISONAL FEELINGS ARE THAT
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NEED THE FREE MILK ARE SERVE

T. WE FEEL THAT NEEDY HIGH S

:TEA FREE MILK AT LUNCH TIME.

,STRONG CONSIDERATION SHOULD BE GIVEN FOR FREE LUNCH

RAM TO SERVE ALL SCHOOL PUPILS' REGARDLESS OF INCOME.

MANY OF OUR LOCAL SCHOOL LEADERS AT THE BUILDING LEVEL NAVE

VOICED MAJOR CONCERNS ABOUT THE QUANTITY AND COMPLICATIONS OF PAPER

WORK REQUIRED FOR REIMBURSEMENT REPORTING. THIS SHOULD BE EXAMINED

THOROUGHLY.

WE, AT THE LOCAL LEVEL. ARE MOST APPRECIATIVE OF

FUNDING,CONCEPT FINALLY PROVIDED IN, THE TITLE I ESEA FROCRAMS. THIS

SHOULD BE CONTINUED, '
k

h ,

TITLE Iyt-B & IV-C PROGRAMS ARE IMPROVED 13Y THE ,CDNSOLIDAT

BEEN MADE, BUT THESE PROGRAMS NEED TO BE EXPANDED IN THE

FORWARD
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`ROBERT N COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
HONE: i24:5311

OLiVET. ICARTUCICY 41064

PubrUary 6, 1378

RniTSPOW,T

-,72e$1 D. Ferkina, Chairman
,

-,Atommitteo on SduoatIOn and Lahoe
+Confreas of Vtated State$
9-WC Rayburn Muse Office Building
Dahington, D.C. 20515

Sir:-

Thin% you for inviting mat to testify mooting in_ ,atIngton on POrm14 10,197. 1 ',Mil not be able to attend.

Our school ayatem would rather have aatralght reloturaament for school iunchea
than the Coat Per meal tflac relbtforscant. It cams that we tre being penalized
for being efficient, Last year we had to 1aturn 2.0040 dollars to Frankfort tv
be 4$1;r1buted among those diatriata that proved more,that the rawcinirun Mot tlloyedparietal,

Sina,rmlf,

tialterd Hallari

Superintendent



PART 20: FIELD HEARINGS ON H.R. 15, A BILL TO.
EXTEND THE ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDIr
CATION ACT

CO3r.VIITTEE

FEBRUARY 11, .1978

HOUSE xr...maserrrAmvzs,
pti ELE3fENTARY, SECONDAR-t, AND

V OCATIONAL EDUCATION,
COMmiTTEE CATION AND LABOR,

The subcom fttee met, pursuant to .-nptice:at 8 o'clock a.m., in the.
assembly room, in the Federal' Reserve Bank, Congressman Carl D.
Perkins of Kentucky (chairrhan) pregiding.

Members t resen epreserttatives Perkins and Quie.
Staff preset- obit F. Jennings, majority counsel; and ChristOpher

T Cross, mit dy staff director.
Q . Mr. Perkins and are, a few minutes late here but

yesterday morning when we sta Kentucky,in entucky, we started right
at 7 o'clock sharp, so it's hard to get used to this late hour of a o'clock:

It's a pleasure to have Congressman Perkins, who is chairman of
the Education and Labor Committee, here in MinneS6ta. We're going -"
to be working on e)ementary, secondary education legislation which is
the purpose of the testimony today. We have titumber of witnesses;
We re going to be marking up. the legislation At
Congress. Many of :ypti have been. extremely helpful in past j
developing legislation by bringing to our fidention What it meats
here in Minnesota. We have found that field hearings are extremely
important_ because we can talk to the people on their own Irprn
grounds rather than in the ,Nation's Capitol. We learn a lot more
on the people's home grounds than we do from people coming to'see
uset,

Chairman Perkins, do you have a comment you wou like to make
befote start?

Chairman PERKIN& I dertainly do have a few observatiotk Con-
gressman Quie, that I Wbuld like to make on this oechsion.

It has been my pleasure to work with your outstanding congressman
since 1958 on the House Committee on Education and Labor, and
cannot , think of any individual, either in the IT.S, Sem-dell. in the
House-of Rdnresentatives, that has made a greater contribution all the
way across the board at both the elementary and secondary education
level and the higher education level than Congressman Al Quie from
this State.

And aside from that angle as chairman of the House Comrnittee
Education and Labor, my working relationship with Congresisrmin
ifi from the standpoint of dispersing the House Committee on
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Educati ir and Labor funds lia.s-li relationship, I think, that
luiS been .unegnaled Our recordSInivej-wen open all through the
years since I have been chairman- to:the press and general public.
We were 9 he first committee to .open /Up our hearings to the general
public and Al Quie was the forerunner in Aventing the general public
to share the views in our markup sessions /back in 1967 when no other
committee in the House or Senate- had/open markup sessions'. And
throughout the years, the student 9.ssistance programs'', the Elemen-
tary' and Secondary Educati.ou Act. -..and 9111 .tli-eother education pro-
grains bear the imprint of Al Quie.

And I want to tell you, to my way of thinking, there may have
lieeiv tbnes we have diszigrc_Tdbut we could always disagi-ee without
becoming disagreeable and somewhere along the line, 99 chances out of
1.19., we always found an area where iii would have a meeting of the
mindsund, therefore, we accomplished results. And this year, work-
ing,with Al Quie, we're going to expand the Ekriientary 9ind Second-
ary Education- Act to make it a better act, Before he leaves this
committee, were going to give this bill some duration and stability.
Ire has -worked so diligently for our forward ft-tiding all through
the yeors that I could really call Al Quie the true author of forward
funding. It took us a long time to get our fellow' colle91gues in the
Congress to see. the advantages of forward funding, but we-re on our
way. I personally believe that the Eederal.Government should in the
future become a better partner with the States and local govern-
ments as far as education is concerned; looking and reminiscing just
9-1 ,little. I can see ii here Congressman Quit? has made his contribu-
tions to insure that the Federal Government pl9iyed a greater part.
in. all hese ate is in the past. :lad I wtint for ay to the- people of,-
Ilinue.-. ,ta t hat its a great pleasui-e for me to lit';'"in the city with such.---.:.;
an ontst9inding .:1nerican, such an outstanding individual, a man of
the highest integrity.

And before our committee members would go abroad---I personally.
Naive not taken any ovei.seas trips since I was in World War II
although, I want to go hail: sonic of tliese days Al Quie and I would
always scrutinize the travel vouchers _to nit -: sure that. we were
W :thin -the limits of the law on 9111 occasions. -t`0,I have nefer dealt

Ift.

with 91 man .with greater lione-ky or a man more sincere and who is
11-o a Christi9in gentleman. Its 9.1 great pleasure for me to be here
with you on this occasion today, Al. As we proceed -through these ..
hearings, naturally we will benefit from the witnesses that you brave
here before-us..tod9-iy. It not my first time to the Twin Cities. I have
seen muchi4gress made, and this year, with Al Quie representing.
you people, More progress will be made.

I thank you all.
_11r. Qt7tE. Thank you very much.Clian-ma 1 Perku.,-,..
We'll _start out this morinng with our first panel-, Alr. Roger Jones,

who is the director of I."ederal programs it Racine unified School
Districts. ri:icine, Wisconsin, and Ms. Sandra hart, who is fl project

inator of the O. Brown School in Racine. You may pro .eed.
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STATEMENT OP ROGER JONES AND. HART,
RACINE ITNIEED SCHOU DISTRICTS

Mr, JONES. We're' very pleased. for the privilego of appearing be-
fore you today to shale with youpgrticularly our participation in the
NIE deMonstration project. 11'e' .e one of the thirteen districts across
the United States fit a has been participating -in the last 3 years.
We want to share with you some ,of the history of that participation
and also some of the implications that we see for the future.

inake- one coOleetionL I'm not director of Federal programs.
I'm director of title I in,.Racine.,,My boss might be a little upset if I
usuiTed his title. And 7.Santly litkbeen the project coordinator for
the Nil demdifst r at ion project, forthese past 3 years.

In the fall of 1975, the Racine Unified School District -implemented
the voluntary dqegregation of its public schools, And this was the
culmination of community-based,planning Wort. It had 'a
certain :effect on title I programming for oiir district. Our target
area typically had included six to nine inner -city schools dependii
upon the dollective poverty indicator from year to year.

end through desegregation in 1975, the inner-city school popula-
tions no-lOnger existed. They..06',re dispersed among 30 elementary
schools that we have in the ITniCted School District.

The desegregaOnn in 1975 happened to coincide with the oppor
unity to participtite in the NIE demonstration project. It opened :a

any for our district,,,to deliver title I services to all ail elementary
st_hools so we coul4ontinue giving the supplementary help that we
had been iii the past, especially in reading and language to our edu-
cationally distidvant aged youngsters in kindergarten through sixth
grade, ,

We did face a problem in dispersing title Ito all of the,schools, The
key barrier that we .faced was keeping our instructional program
effective while doliveling serV ices to more schools with basically the
same allocation of funds that we have had in the past. So'part of the
task in setting up the NIE project was to discover ways that we might
keep the instructional level of quality one as well as dispersing the
services to more children

Some ways that we did this, we changed our pt.1/21chool prograni
from one that was ti home intervention -pi ,,gram a center based

ation. This is explained in more detail, in the vf,per tlilif we've
prepared for you, but the effect that it lii titianciall: for title I is
that it deer-eased the budget for that pi gram from $282,000 to
$135,000.

In our title I, kindergarten. through s'xtli reading/language
program, we did several things. We all Jolted_ staff to schools .based
upon the number of eligible children fo-, title I services that it school
had. And then we. ii4a,,:pvr title I rea mg resource teachers work in
one two or :sometimeS;hree,schools depending upon the number of
eligible pupils that there were in the schools `. We also looked at the
workload that our instructional aides handled_ in the program_ and
dining the two implementation years of the project, our aides have
worked with twenty to twenty-five pupils per Weelt
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And then we also discovered that the instructional needsof children
Varied according to the learning deficiencies that they had and so we
found ate. could also vary the instructional time ctncl this was some.-
thing that hadn't been done too often in the past in title I and so by
individualiAng the program and by giving some children more time
as they needed it, others less time, we found that we could spread
our services more effectively to more children.

And so these refinements and others in the delivery of services en
abled us to serve 30 percent, more students, For example, in fiscal
year '76, we served

Clutil-man Nti At this point. I just want to ma_ke an observation
that, 'Congressimin Quit introduced a bill to give these demonstration
districts a 1-vear extension. The full committee voted it out last
Wednesihvy and the bill will be enacted this week' On the lloo.Of the
,house. Quie's bill and I can assue vote 111fit the bill came out
of the, committee untinimously. We're not -about to let these projects
go down the drain, and Congressman Ode 18.w011 looking after your

7.rest. He's going to help pass the bill this week. ,

Mr.
Yoji to
Mr. Jo

dents

Thank you .very much. That's great, news.
So youtkan keep,going.-,
occed. ...;q:. ,..

et tinrribat_7160 the corriparisou_,..,-
numbci stu-

figeti year 1976 served 1,100 sty and then these
ors, we have given title J servtc_ to-1,600 students.
ery carefully our program -eValuations They've

o be positive .and, in fact, in some cases have even 'im-
gith our preschool and element tify programs.

I ,td public reaction, of course, to having title I go district-
liereits past iLhadbeenconfined to our inner-city Schools.

natty wire pabple aware of title I program,s and their bene-
Ve conduct 26 monthly local school pack meetings togive you an
of the participation,-, The parental support has been positive.

S" broad based. ,.1nd I think tl at.I can honestly say that our board
of education, our parents and our staff support the cOncept of district-
wide title I set vices especially for desegregated school districts such
as we have.

Now,: looking ahead to the future, you have already answered the
on

_

o polilt we were going to talk about this morning, the needs for
fiscal yeir 1979 and it. lOoks like that's well on its way and its very
good newsIo us indeed.

As far as looking ahead to thti new ESEA legislation, we feel as a
district that, there has to be sonLie kind of an option included in the
new law to give districts who Mite desegregated on opportunity to
deliv,er set vicPS to the children NOM formerly were in our inner-city
popillatiOnS-_,and are now out, 'as in out case all through the district,
disfri-buted.ainOng :30 elementary schools, and so we would urge your
support for Such an option or such a part in the new law that would
rmtke that .possible to continue (Mr title T services in a desegregated
situation to our plei :;ary schools partieularly.

Thank you very much.
Mt'. ()rm. Thank votrvery match, A_ Ir. Jones.
Ms. Hart, do you want to add anything?

1 5
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Ms. HART. That was our joint statement 'e're willing o answer'
questions.

Mr, Qt-IF... Looking at your increase fr-
studenm, aid you get more money or were you doing it With the same
amount of money?

Mr..,JoNEs. The first year of implementing tlrt. project, the alloca-
tion ii-t laisicidly the slime. Till's fiscal Year we did get an increase in
title 1 funds. Our allocation in fiscal year 1977 Was $875,000 and this
past year it was it little over $900,100 so there n as some none's

.Mr. Qum, In the second veal'.
Mr. Joxr.s. Yes. .

Mr. Qum. As von well know, I strongly favor giving the local
school dist ric[the opiion of using poverty or educational thievement
as the means of determining which students within a school district,
will receive it the same way as we dolt' the target schools ever since
the inception of &act.

One of the questions that i-: raised i:-- that without tin additional
it of money, we would be diluting the services. When you moved .

rota 1,100 to 1,600 students, was there a problem of diluting the
services to some individuals or whit- have been the results?

2.ir. ,I6NES, ,S 111(1V WOr;':(''' Hosea' with that so I'll let her
answer triat question.

MS: Ektrr. 'That -was to question that iminy of our administrators,
and teitchers in our distrWt had also, so What 1 did witil t',Ike.7'h school..
day and'Show how von could still serve the same number of-'students
and get to their needs without diluting service2s, .1s Mr. ,Tortes meri- .,.'
trolled cart lies, not till students need the sarne .nuMber of minutes in
the program. In the past, all children who were in title I, ,W1-uild .:
receiy,e title I serviees,.receive , number of minutes per week regard-.
less of t heir need. Ifowvver, now we look at individaa.1 oral anti"
if some stmlents h iyi, many skills to leiirri to work on, then they have
more minutes in the program. If they Wye fewer skills to learn, they.-
litiVe lesser minutes. Also.some came in a small group if, there Ire
whets who haVe similar problems marl others Came one to one if,they.,.i
needed interts' ,:e kim1Sof, in-service or teaching, So we don't feel
we diluted s ces to children it 1111. A a matter of fact, .we feel we
improved theiris, to stinlents because we laid to take a goOd look at.
ontselves and improve what we were doing.

Mr. QUM -Now you have 26 local school parent adVisory com-
mittees?

Ms. HAnT. Right.
An:. Qtrjr. In some of those schools where there's a program com-..

hined with one or two other Schools does the teacher actually work
with More than one school ?

Ms. ItAirr, In very few cases there was a teacher working 1

smaller number of eligible Students, for instant lcrave some schools
1.more than one school. As Mr ,Tones mention there were -

. which only have perhaps two hundred to three hundred students in a
school, and so if t hitt was it sin ill school :And they liad a small 4-in,14V4': ,,

of eligible t hen that teacher could make her work loaif..-IftimpaiTirble
to the others and would h;tve trio, small schools:- Rut.-
exception. In most cases, we had one=schootpey teacher.'

s the

entstal to 1,600
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i °rt:=,I3ttt evotr thought t here was a Inatiot you still
lead ti sepal-ate parent 11,(IVISOry committee for each school?

Ms. HART. Right,
Mr. QUIP,. I'm glad to hear that,
I've noticed in some- other of the 13 demonFtration school districts

that I've talked to some individuals felt Ver,, t hreatened at first,
parentstenchers and principals, because they felt' it would he taking
money away from them. Thevliegan to worry of dilution.

In -Charlotte-Mecklenburg, I W1IS struck k the filet that some of
those individuals came to us and said that they felt this was so in

fair, that they were now in support of the distribution bused
on educat nmal achievement insteinl. I found that interesting to liaYe
parents, teachers and 'principals saying the same thing.

Did you have :that feeling of being thretneted, of money being
taken away from their schools?

Mr, ,ToxEs. When we Were in the planning stage and Were in-
volving the title I advisory board in our district, I think initially
there wits a little hit of suspicion on the ]tart of some of the parents,
but I think that was soon overtone because they knew filen. children ,

-were lenvimr the schools that they. had been attending, were now
moving out to many different schools and then they became concerned
that the instructional services of title I would follow them and they
would hitve the sitrini., adviintitges Ichools of l'eceivilfg that

.inst inc1 ion (hey did former n.formerly in the mr-etty schools that they had
been attending, So it became tia.ir support, of the
program and of the concept of getting the services out to those schools
fin there Onldreh.

Mr, 'Qhffiy:1V1tiLr,s the benchmark of achievement, for wllpthliti
stinknf wniiIdf,fle htPliideil or not ? Whitt kind of method did you have
in selecting?

Mr. ,TosEs. W go through several steps in selecting. children. The
first general selection is nude on the metropolitan flehieVenuillt test
which is given to all of our elementary school children and those:who
fall below the 30 percentile in the subtests of rpading and in some

WOI'd knowledge, And that's the first- group of studgnts that
eve look at.

And then we take classroom reading teacher recommendation for
students and combining the two of them, then the principal, the class-,
room teacher; and the title I staff in au individual school building
makes the selection of the Tamils. Once the pupils are in the program,

administer further tests for diagnos-W puiToses and also to ti
prete'st and a posttest weiisure of their, aehieyernent7 duirirtg the

-school year.
Air. Qum, Were you able to retch all the students that.

the 30 percentile?
Mr:joN-Es. No, we ;haven't been. Of course, I think that's been

the history of title I in-our district from the beginning. I don't be-
lieve we've ever reached all of them thin; WPM eligible in a given
school. Some schools We did come close- to doing that upending on
-the size of the schooh would say we probably, what. Sandy, maybe
rern.li from :err to 60 percent on average of the eligible students and,
oCcont se, srs the regulations stipulate, we -start With those that.. Intve
the'greatest need.

Mr. uir...Do you have the format im
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Chairman PERKINs. At that point; Al, if you'll yield just briefly.
You say you reached the ones with the greatest, need and you.,had

reached about 47 percent, did you,say
Mr. JONm Fifty to sixty percent in a given school.
Chairman PERKINS. Why Were you unable to each the others that

needed the special instruction ?
Mr, Jots. The main reason, inut again this would he fo- r the

history of our participation in title I since, the midsixties, is that
there were limitations on the fundings from title I that we got to
supplythe stall for the needs csg

Chan mint l'Eaxi Xs. So limitation on the ft Titling is the reason that
you did not reach them?

'Mr. JONES. Right.
Chairniati PERKINs, Excuse ail
Mr. Qt 1E. Do you 'have the information by school-who isleducai

tioally disiidvant aged, and who -is below the ptiverty level? Do you
have Hutt aviiitable?

Mr. .ToXr.s. We have it available, yes. f did bring along copies bf.
our past. 2 years project proposals which have the information in
them. We could leave them with you.

Mr. Qum. If you could do that, that's good.
To what. extent did yOu use guidance counselors in your program?

'Ms. If %HT. Guidzince coimselors were not used utilesS the classrobm'
teacher or the title Iteacher or principal felt there was another need
to include iinother person in the teaming effort. Certainly we did use
them on occiision when there Was a',41'estion':ils to whether or not the
child would benefit from the program or to get Initial insight into
the child s babligimmd and so on We certainly did use them but not
to a major extent.

Mr. Qum. Were they involved j_ the regular school :system or
were they title I funded?

Ms. IIAirr. They were regular school system funded.
Mr. QutE. So you didn't have any title I funded?
Mr. JosEs. No.
Mr. (tilt:. Those are all the questions I halve.
Chairman PEroaxs. '1 hank you very much. I think you've made a

good witness and you have covered the subject matter.
I asked Mr. (bile to yield to me because I knew the reason was

that the progrian was under funded,lind I. just wanted to make that

-hank you for your contributions.
Mr, ,Tost:s. Thank you for the, opportunity.

HART. We appreciate the opportunity of being here.
. Our next panel will be T understand Mr. Gallop is

not here, So Warren Bradbury will he representing the NIA; and
Ed Bolst ad, executive secretary of -Minnesota Federation-of Teachers;
.John -AfaaS, Minnesota Association of School Administrators; Bill
Wetteigren, Minnesota School Boards Association; Harold -1-lehl;
Minnesota School Counselm.s Association : and that's it

Warren, do you want to start out.
icy the way, are you able to limit' back` there as we're talking up

here ? Fine.
Go ahead, Warren.
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STATEXEN OF WARREN BRAEBURY, ClIAIRPERSOR
MENTAL RELATION COUNCIL, MINNESOTA EDUCATION-Assocul-

Mr, ER-11Thr T ani, of course, not Bud (1,a1 op ,; you can
lallop had a serious heart attack just before. 'hristmas a
recovering and Pin here in his stead.

j`7,11TPTI Bradbury, a teacher in St; (71o0d, T am a r.aera-
ber of the 'Minnesota Education Associdirin and chairperso of
their council on governmental relations.

Chairman PEnxiss, Are you representi- the Nation Edli .ion
Associatioul

1Tr.:13it.Antst-nV. Yes, I am.
Chairman PnaKiNs: Thank you,'
Mr, fin,mat.rty,.;V4iin pleased to rertresent the MEA Nnd the,NEA:

at this hearing he.eatiSe extimsion of the Elementary, and Secondary
Education Act is :JOY course, a great concerti to us, and because I am
aware that you have testimony by \F is Terry Herndon and Stan
McFarland already on record, I will try not to he redundant.
Minnesoki teachers endorse the findings and proposals of recent NFA
research and testimony regarding. ESEA. Rather, I wish to add
some findings and beliefs of -Minnesota teachers to your record in
the hope that they will be of Value in determining the course and
impiict of the Elementaq ana.:Secondary Education Act.

NE.1 and MEA hearings and Study over ,the past 2 years have
found some common' concerns regarding ESEA,related problems.

First. State and local;,revetlues are -failing shorrof meeting the
financial needs of education, No gi..eat news to anyone Lam sure.

Second, colirt decisions regarding equality of educational oppor-
tunity will require additional Apenditures t)f'funds to take care of
the problems of the I ai-licapped and the ecoiliimienny disadvantaged

Third, schools are the prime victims of inflation,
Fopirth, the burden of paperwork and excesSkre regulat tons severly

hinders the ability of teachers and administrators to improve the
(panty of instruction. ,

Fifth, existing Federal educlItion programs should be examined in
vieW of providing education aud'equality of education oppor-
tunity.

Sixth, Federal assist anee to encourage the States to, equtdize
revenues among school districts should he expanded and ittInde in-
centives to move away from the property tax as the principal source
of education revenues.

Seventh, appropriations' for authorized programs need to be at a
10V el high enough to _carry out the programs in the mariner in which
they were designed..

Eighth, pireuts and teachers should have :An opportunity to chal-
lenge and suggest change in program to meet demonstrated needs of:

Ninth, whenever possible'. Fedend funds shotild he made available
directly to local school districts with State legislatitres deciding the
degree to which there should be State agency narticiPat ion, the result
being less administrative cost from Federiadollars.
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And, tenth; there isa. need to devise a means of long4ange plan-
icing on the future of elementary amtsecondary.ediication including
the problem of school finance and the, proper Federal role in dealing
with this problem.

With those kind of basic beliefs and concerns, let me just explore
,,- briefly with you some solutions that NE.1. and MEA would like to

offer.
First, of course, dollars. Federal resources, we believe, can alleviate

ineqiiities and provide the teachers rind materials to meet the educa-
tional needs of students. it's ironic that today we hear of a "teacher
oversupply." We should be talking instead of a "teacher, abundance,"
an abundance that can be translated into better education for the
young people of our country.

Second, teat hers place high hop_ es upon the forthcbming debate
and 'establishment, of ra separate Department of Education .The
Elementary and Secondary 'Education Act, as as cornerstone of the
new Department of Education, will put education and education pro-
grams in the place of high national priority that will foster progress.

Third NEA has offered our Version of the Education Act of 197S,
a version that I understand Representative Perkins has studied and
merged with some of his own proposals. \F-l's emlthasis on funding
for low-income areas,,coupled with direct funding to local education
acrencies has=the Ofential to break the bureaucratic log jam of dollars
that- unnecessarily delays and diminishes the vital flow of resources
from the taxpayer to the student.

And another solution I would offer comes from here in Minnesota.
Our right-to-read program, operating on mil-ill-MO funds, has been a
real education success story. The national director for right-to-read
has called the program the model for the Nation. Our proven model,
with additional resources and extension into the secondary schools, is
the actual Working prototype to answer 'many Ed the critieS of today's
schools. We can, with proper resources, and the freedom to exercise
the teaching skills W e possess, educate children well.

Teachers do, then, strongly support the extension of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act. Yet, even as we do so, we would offer
tonne words of caution and concern. We are the practitioners of the
art of to aching. We live daily With the programs and the students
that are the heart of the ESEA. We understand the significance, im-
pact, problems and potential of Such programs better than any ad-
ministrator, researcher or bureaucrat ever will,

Teachers :Are skeptical of efforts to redirect funds on the basis of
owly defined educational need. We believe that funds Must, be

irected to low-income areas,. generally. We believe that existing
research amply supports the correlation between the need for re-
sources for programs and the economic level of geographic areas.
Item in Minnesota, we are wary of changes in Federal programs that
would :ictiutlly. hurt Minnesota because we demonstrate high quality
education, as judged by test scores. Local education agencies have
consistently been Bible to demonstrate the need for additional funds.
Ixt us not waste time and vast resources in redetermining that prob-
lems exist and that more dollars vi11 indeed buy better education in
1111111V areas.
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Testing is the foundatikm of methods l professional, effort of
all tetichers. Yet ve tire dismtlyed to secs the consideration, on the
Federal le. 01, of the expendimr of yast sums ry and energy
.aiitl time on additional programs of nationwide assessment of educa.-
tior T lie =National Institute of i;thu ;Ind the -National Assess-

It. of Edrieational Pf ogress lt:iye generated (=Teat and sufficient data
4.4-Mg-student learning in this country. Frankly, additional test-
Of'i'91efi nnignitude, in the face .of the real needs of yo!mg people

.tiidity,' appears to be actual hitrniful delnv. ()lie bill I examined
receiatly devoted sever:11 pages just to the protAvss and for tnithis for the
disbursement of administrative finds, dolltirs to study anddistribute
other dollars. Teachers shudder, at such prospects and we believe
that citizens and their elected representatives should slitidder also.

lti sununary, I. .Speak for teachers iirOs5 this State itud -Nation
when I tell you tlud We believe we educate children know
that We cati do ati even better job when more resources become avail-
;dole, Wt. ask that yoti do all in your power to provide those fitnds
told to see flint t hey are sent more directly and efficiently to the local
school districts that -are the henrt of .1.moricnil education. And we
itiert he talent and-resources of teachers, in turn, to serve the children
and youth of this cou,t4try- they deserve.

Thank yotL' 7 ,_;\
Mr. 111-Ir. Thfuilf very much.
We'll hear from the other members of the iefore we ask

qttestions.
Mans, do you want to ?

STATEMENT OF JOHN MAAS, EXECUTIVE SECREtARY,
MINNESOTA ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS

Air. I have very few continents since l inn associated with
the Amt ric .1ssociation of School administrators aud they have
;ilready testified extcasiviely, I believe, on this twitter.

We strops simply support the extension of the Elementary and
Secondary Editc:itton Act and along the lines of the, testimony that
Ina ktre you've heard very many times, request (lint somemenns be
looked. iVt for rewarding those St ites that do a high good performance
job with students. I think there's ample evidence that' Minnesota isdour th both. in terms of the low rue for, military rejection and
ids() in t rns of the ex inditures fruit the people of the State make
in that r glues. 'told like, to tiVink you for the oppor-
tunity.

Mr. -. Thank you.
Bill -Wettergren.

"STATEMENT OF W. A. WETTERGREN, EXECUTIVE SECRETAR
MINNESOTA SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION

WETTEltuitEN. Congressman Perkins, Congressman Quie, for --
the record. I tun Bill WetteroTen, Executive Secretary of the Minne-
sota School Boards ,1ssoeitu 'rho lissociat ion also supports the ex-

. tension and reauthorilatiow-of the -elementary' arid .secottrlary pro-
grams due to expire on Scpternber 30.
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uggesi that we would like some in in tile. appropriation.
ir represent at ive f roin't he association on Ilie t le I atIvisor2,' com-

mittee also suggests dun through tin lack of fin we are serving
less than one-half of the pupils in the State of nesota under the
title I programs %vim could otherwise qualify.

H'e're biased in our iv gard. I' (1 somewhat support -Mr. Bradbury
in his position that we think t here should be more )ies directed to
the local school board for their discretion rather than through the
State Department of Education because communities and school dis-
tricts do differ and some direction.here should he taken by tholocal

.11001 board and its professionals.
=I would :like to talk a lit tle hit that ortdates to the financial

of .school districts in the State of Minnesota and as you two gentlemen
are well aware of the exploration of the -Federal agency haying to do
with the operation of public school districts. And I suggest to you
that there is little, in our opinion, it any, communication. between
the Office of Civil Rights, ononii-c Opportunity, the 0!!3I42'1 11)ivi,,
ston, those people enforcing title IX and HEW,

And I would like to submit to you an example of what has hap-
pened in Minnesota reently. .,khout 3 Years ;Ago, the Chicago division
of HEW instituted action against 31 school districts in Minnesota
for what. they claimed wtis lack of affirmiitive action. :They threat-
ened to withhold Federal assistance froin these school districts. Mr;

Poppovich, our association attorney,_was ;dile to enfoin the,3 1 school,
districts in the discussions with the Enforcement Division of HEW.'
They told the school hoards and administrators in those 31 districts
Iltat, in the next 3 years that they vvoidd have, 80 percent of the
school administrators employed wouldhaye to he minority or women
until the ratio reached 50 percent ;old in the ,social studies area 80 ,..,',

percent of minority or women nntil the ratio reached 35 percent.
The s.41 dist riet*are declining enrollment school districts.. They were

laying'oll' pei.sininel, They'm not employing-pw,tple. Minnesota has
very strict teacher tenure statutes, We have an unmquested leave or :/...,*
seniority statute in the declining enrollment situation where the last'
person in is the first one to go, And under that kind of it situation
there Nvas just no V i\ that Minnesota school districts could comply,
these 31, with the enforcement procedures of the HEW out of the
( 'Incago office. Fin ills an agreement was ro;iched; as I have indict iced
to the testimony, I am not sure whether they call it innocuouS or

;intim y and then "sign forms that this information is absolutely

whate er It intty ht", but they're really asking the school boa-d to
file in the future that they're in compliance, they're going ti ,- file

(True and will be true in the future.
I hear so often fr,Orn school hoards and our administrators in the

State the request for informottion from the various agencies, and so
much ,of it is duplication and when we get into the enforcement
a rea tzl Federid monies to school districts, it hecomes a Very serious
situation and I guess that I don't linden-4;1nd why the same informa-
tion has t,.o...go to the Office of Civil IiightS and another of the same
inforouttion11,0 to III W and ttnother one to E0C, and there must be
some kitilf a centraliztit ion that Congress :could enact to put these
materials together.
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I think that, its you kno, Congressm Quie and I suspect On-
gressman Perkins Minnesorit is under a strict State aid law. \Ve
can only raise so unaqi money lbelilly and that appropriated h the
legislittinv and those monies Ave get from the Federal iipppropria-
flows 7and that's it The rfiles .and regulations having to do with
handicapped order each school district, and 1 believe they were
released ill December, order each school district to idisolutely comply.
with all sucliool buildings in to 3-year period. I'm not sure

Mr:QuIE. Sect ion 504.
Mr. WrrrrnottEx. That's section
I'm nut sore how we're going to he able ta do that. I'm Cleat Sur

that it's actual tai feasible when you're talking about each school
building in the School district, It seems to me that whore :von haver
multi ple In iildings that von would not have to 'iccontruoditte each
school building. That the iwognoo and the course offerings could be
so,striwtured th at miivbe you could, you've, got t WO buildings.as- an
example to make! it simple with grades One through six, mayhe one
could hr doing it But we've helix(' limper stories here of seine of
the older buildings that aref'of tlAt,r: 'eo and four story variety where
Were running into t.410 neigtiyHt of $150,000 tw$200,000 just to
put in the elevate-it's to iiecommoda the handicapped situation,"

I notice in the budget proposals ht President Carter that 4fere is-
no assislance to public .cliool districts to help them compl: With at17s'

0Federal 'mandate ill it .°A-yei-ir period and. Congressman i,Quie, we
.talked about that a couple of weeks :Igo on Federal relations -network
of the tilitional in Washington.

We ha Ve the same situ tiore."-as.it relates to- energy. I am not sure
of the energy hill rolatin ire school districts is not, out ,yet, hut if

1t

there is not some itssistaitee for- conversion t6 school distrwts in the
sprig" bill, we're going to'ilin into the Same problem as we.- are in

'biretta, tilt handicap situation.
I.,appreciate the committee letting me divert hero just a hit. We' really coucenned about the tax credit legislation thitt's being proposed

in eralgressi:r1Ve just simply look at it to get flip public school
in the,' State,.of Minnesota and in the nation. We're' going

trough this siime.-diseussion over'in the capitiil in St. Paul., and I
can see ,maybe t-lie asSistanee to higher education, when we get into
the element;try,- secondary education level, ,then it provides an
entirely aireeent perspect' -e to the 'situation.: I'm not sure if, Mr.
Perkins arid Mr Qnie, if we in Minnesota do n great deal nOw iii
the way of ilssistituce in public schools, we have a tax deduction of
'7:';509. grades one through six: SIM), grades se)..'en through twelve, we
prat ide transportation and shared time prilgtoms, special education
and some soft wl-tre. I think that we have ti.,-ified' in it Paul mild
I would sugm$t to on that if the Federal Government is going to
get into the. business of providing tax money for nonpublic schools,then either on the Federal it or the State level, We ought to he
talking about standards, ;lust Whlt '11 a V(' they got of curriculum pro,

tns. How about teaellers 4 trt lhout school administrator?aud
the:, meeting the het-Ltd-1.4a( sift and a rds ? .A rid Ave, on the'

public school arena, certainly have to meet all these qualifiCations.
I'm not sure ahout the other Stitt the Nation but the Only
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tetident mdst
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what of athletic. litre]
talking gm le-ralproirr
gres& would not allow the
athletic proj'ra1ns as as our

. .remiss the Ntition. ft
One othe'r comment. Air. Chain i o, we have t problem

under the Youth Employment and Training Act, which is under the
Ed urn t ion ii -.Quaid v:Act, I belie , and it comes in this fashion.
The-prinw'sponsors are designated by the Federal Government to pay
tl,ae Federal filikernment minimum wage which is $2.65 an hour. So
we're payingt-pupils to leave school for training which may be all
right, we have no ctrl carrel with that4$2.05 an hour, mid the minimum
wage in Alinnesotzi is $'- hour, and for those tinder iS, it, is. .

t';'.2.07 an hon. Now, of the complaints that ' ring in our
office, if pretty difficiilt. _ks iiu example, 'e a person
employed in the pfildic school district at $ our and that
persons child is being paid $2.65 art hour o Teat e school to be
trained in another kind of a progr
difficult situation to explain.,

earrassing,f it's mb

If the public school district, and ititlLeeh ahont that m--
her of times, the public school distrie ld be chissified as a. prime
sponsor, then we could alleviate that siti ory is right,
I think we have five prime sponsors a. In ]]Minneapolis
St null schoolt, the State ph:timing iig y t . 1Tpper Greth La es,'.
Regional Commission :Ind; if memory serves it t serve me
now on the H y a AHilt one, but there the prime ioioo s in the school
districts, initiate the programs under the !name span r and, in most

tses, the eduPin`ional program or the prograrn'of work for that pupil
not approved by the local Klinpl boiird, It has to have the up-

difEcnit sthiationecbut -

tut' I have some
t when we're

t the Federal Con-
Committee to get into

is h.ih schools are concerned

proval .of the prime sponsor.
does 'put Minnii,sota in amen-ilia n,,' in -som0 wri*,

wither tl the prime sponsorshi i could h changeid So, that itlXioul
inenT 11 the control of the 'filion:il programs of the pub

school disty s it Would be of sonie assistii.ree.
Mr. Quit:. It Wouldn't have anything to do with the .minimunt

. that con have to pay. You'd still lifive to pay the $2.65.
. if% WErrEyw -. Pardon, sir ? -

.
. .

Mr. Qi-it:. It ldn't :if-feet the.-mininnuti w tg though.
Mr. . Mr. Chiiirman, the difference is that tl ederal

protriam, becausa rif the usury case, the minim-lit wage of the Fed--
'ongres polies at S2.n5 and bore' how we cret in the ball park,di

then, with or lF minimum wage of S2. I think explained that
correctly.

We wottid idso. in closMg, Mr. Chin min, I refili7.e that Eve taken
a great (Ad of your time, we would b concerned 'with Aft. 1-3-rad-,
bin, the 11E.1 and the National Education Association in the Fed-
'erid CongLess getting into the unnuntim standards.' 'We think that

. .

woulda he deterrent in Minnesotii. I'm not Sare that the variance of
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school (l tricFt Hint we have. around the Nation, espeoially in the
Stite,,ti minimal competetwy-shoul(1 I.M.astablislied Probably in the
golds Cud 41)bieCtiV0S by the hictil school imArcl

Thank you very much.
Mr. Qum Mr. I-Tebl.

STATEMENT. OF HAROL71. HEBL; PRESIDENT,' MINNESOTA
SCHOOL COUNSELORS ASSOCIATION

Mr: ITra1 Congressman Perkins, Congressman Quie, I am Harold
Ifehl_, president o f the Alinnesota School Tmoiselm's As'sociation.
We are :1 professiowil organizrition of lton ortictkill(r school COIM-
SPIM'F. We II lP at dia Ile li'd division of the Alin-nesotoPersonnel and

Jhudance .\ssoviation which,,in turn, is i State division of the
A nierien n Personnel anti fluid:Imp A ssoe i a t ion.

Edinifition should have tts its focus the development of the total
pt rSon :Ind guidance, which is'all integral part of the educ:itional
process,' should be org;inized 'to meet the developmental needs of all
stint ents. Every young person is in a continuous pfbocess of develop-
ing and evolving flora at- child to :1)1 adult. The guidance process,
therefore, is tlesigried t'o assist ind.ivitluals to maximize their po-
tential. Family- ii.tability, difficult peer relations, negative school
experi'ence' ; id as host of other perscinal :Lod socnd pAblems: fre-
quently limit he maximum development of young people. This need
for guidance : 1)1 counseling in schools on a K-12 basis to deal with
thaw concerns coin inues,to he a of pltrents, teachers, and stu-
dents.

Current national and State legislation indical till important.
thust that guidance andconnseling has attained in comprehensive
school progr;uns and .national priorities, Many satin tae program
obiectives are comprised of (lei-eh-Ting self-awareness, positive at-
titudes. clarification of values' and deeisionniliking skills. These ob-jectiqs -are facilitated by the (guidance and counseling process.
This fnet should indicate as strong need for effective guidance and

> nseling processes and practitioners within national educational..,..,. .!
The Element ary and S6condary Act, Public Law 9:1-----380, identifies

gi lid anco 111(1, 1.011115) programs .as appropriatcr beneficiaries of
funding support and as at prime component of exemplary programs.

Since 1 il-ISi sekol crUidal1C0 a lid enillitieling programs began to
develop ire ,Minnesot:1 schools. Beginning with the 195940 school
year, the National Defense Education Act funds were- available- -kr_hell) develop significant secondary counseling programs. TThder
NDEA funding. Minnesota reached 1 high of, `i14-467,313 in 1967-6B.

`Federal support for counseling and !land:ince has been oroded throngh
program consolidation to our present low of S205,1173, and I'll call
vont. attention a little bit litter to appendix e, which gives you a
breakdown of that. The current fitAure represents almost a. 60 per-
cent I'ut in funds during the past Jo yeaTs. Apparently' ippropria7
tions have often f;tiled to match :uttliorizat ion in recent years. This'----.--------
ht 't is easily understood as each individnal progr:Arn loses identity as

crconsolidation occurs. This line rednetion comes at :I time when''the

1
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needs hae increased sharply for additionatand _ effective coml-
.

prograins. What. a tragedy, considering the wide-ranging
impact guidanc.o and counseling programs ai.e having on diverSe
cducationalsocial, personal and occupational concerns.

It liptmirS in the title TV-A3 consolidation with library resource
materials and instructional equipment that guidance, counseling and
testing has lost its identification. The needs of counseling and
guidance, which is i service to people, is incompatible with a multi-
media.of things under library and instructional resources, 'Within
the present. franwWork, a single authoriztition has been detrimental
to counseling and guidance, Ifopefully, the desire of Congress will
Ile to fully support and advance school counseling, services.

The American Personnel and Guidt111(Y! Association in previous
iniony by Dr, William F.,penbaeli recommends the following

elumges in Public Law 93-3so to assist in meeting our needs.
No. I under Hutt is retite Fl new title, perhaps TVD, under this

existing legislation entitled State and local guidatwe services-, in-
rporating the provisions presently included under title IV B.
'No. 2, estaldish a new authorization level nver a 5-year period

beqinning perhaps. with $50 million for the first year with sub-
sequent lucre uses in the authorization level annually. This level of
funding would be transferred into the new title from the authoriza-
tional level of 'ES EA IV-13, Fifty million., incidentally, was the
autlinti7,ed level in title when title. III, testing, counseling,
and guidancill was consolidated in Public Law 03-380,

No. 3, proyide appropriate funding provisions for State level lead-
ership activitiestio strengthen guidance and counseling services in
()lenient:1 ry and secondary schools, increase e!oordiinietiOn of guidtince
and counselingactivities and improve qualificationf.guidance and
counseling personnel.

We and the school counselors feel that tliTTA most important that
rte have adequate funds for the leadership personnel to provide in-
service training to strengthen the programs, to print researcli,sto,
bring us to wprkshops-and this type of things

No. 4, provide funding and our foremost one is to develop an
1-ernentary school counseling program. We have less than 50 ele.
qitt-try counselors in the State at the present time We have 1,054

secondary counselors .You c;in See there is a great discrepancy there.
I happen fc -J. be in a junior high school, and We Spend much. of the
,event h !rrade year 'hi ringing about an understndinif of the role of
die counselor ill: the bUilding since most of our students have not

usly had a counselor in the building.
.ond one under providing funding to improve and. expand

testing and ablation. We think that a real evaluation of the testing
procedures and the tests that are used and the uses of the test needs
to be made.

Staff in-service and counselor renewal, Prograrn and staff_ evalua-
tion, -E'raining paniprofessionals and counselor aids. We feel that
this may be tin avenue that provides -a vei-y serious help that coup-
splors need in the building, especially With the new law with 'the
handicap, the IEVS`fliIIt't that tip_ e of thing. We haveliad much extra
work t hat counselor ;tides and paraprofessionals could assist us in
the clerical Old at least.

'48.507 0 7fl iJ
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Progra. far speeial needs rind then assisting teacheri.4--Ivithass-
room, group te hniques and st nt gie5'to develop a positix.k.letrning
eliEnate. rThi. 15 a very imp° tint. issue in present day classrooms.

and we need to be able to I t teachers with this.
group teelmillue needs to be developed for a positive learning climate,
The classroom of today is diffevent than it was 11) years

-,. Subsidizing salaries of c nsel Ng personnel. Xncl. otberp

`1,1 the V.S. Mice -Of 'Ed
iseling and guidance admini

.

' as may N determined by the.. _ ._

Theit we would hope that, i hero is a new title, title Ilr-D or
it ina-v be for cattnseling services, that some sort of a

nism will be built into it that we Nvill have assurance that it
1--funded, either that it will_ be funded or perhaps none of

them will be funded.
Another alternative tt, rids might be to improve the clarity of

the language in. the title IV---14, if we -,do not change and put in a--,
new title IV-1) or sOniething of that nature. Counseling and guid-

e is not crrently -mentioned in till,'u title, and ire feel that it
shordWbe.` t.t1 change to perhaps library and counseling resources
Tilly be adequate and then separate authorizations. It can be within
the framework of the present.laW if they so desire. We want to be
sure that We love State leadei,siap funds avEuilable for that,

I leniild also like to recommend tint the e-xisting tele I legislation
pennit all allocation from authoriaed funds'fonan elementary school
counseling, Program in schools eligible for title I. With :E change in

could be icorporated into existing legislation w. Sc ools ith ele-
legi5lative language and sonic realignment of fund ,' this program

n
mentary programs litave foinid this no effective tool to intiSirnize the
potential of deprived and d i sarlr ailtriged students. Elementary school
guidance is a developmental process through consultation, coordina
tion aturcounseling.to nssist t he student, parents and teachers bring
about positive changes anal help cltildren grow and 'nature.

I call your attention to-the attached position paper On elementary
guidance in appendix V. Thei'e is ample ev-idence to document the
etFec-tiveness of the new elernentarN COMSeling programs we have in
the Yltate of Aliiiresottr. Less than 50 school districts in our State
haNe an elementary school guidance program and then smile of them"
hive them only in certain. schools. Per esample, in St. Paul We litn, e
it in oneschool. Afinnenpolis., I beliel=e, has six or nine elementary
school that Nov. -The rest do not. ,These programs are i nip)! 4int,
rind useful especiallv to deprived and disadvantaged children. Please
consider building into the Title I authorization ancl funding an ,ele- .
rne lit ary guidance component .

. Another coneern of Winne otrE counselors is that an appropriation
will he mode to adeonately fifod le:JclerFdlip activities of .oar :73t ate

' 'Pupil personnel ''ti ti I)Eir lig 1 I P76-77, our leadership fund vca.5
;i:13:1,R6 and Hie funditiot` by soecial appropriation under Public Law

.94-482 is $5AA4 this The drastic reduction conpled with our
tioveroor's dee- skin to sew crely cunt-tit all State dministration_
limner i licit, the printing 1)10E1p-et and elimination of out -Of-5t ate
travel to co ices and'conenlinus for self renewal makes, it itti-,
oerfit i Iv that Congress realize, t lie need' for effective leadership activi-
ties in the i tatio level. in Miptieso a, :salaries of administrative ,

1
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personnel are paid by Ationdotit funds acid tile total zappa'apriation
goes to assist counselors in an organized ittsysteimitically presented --
program of reiedtvli, in-service and self renewal, developrocald and
educational proee..es to assist ,shiclents maNitylize their

1, There is a chart of this in appelldig B.
The Ifinnesahi, School Counselors Association appreciates the

portunitr.eiVenIne to present this information this -morning. 1-1_
fully, Congress-slinres our belief that quality counseling find guidance
programs are esseatial to providing a ditTerent hued educational pro-
grain sensitive to the individual needs of sill of our students-

Thank you.
Mr. Thank you very much.
[Tice documents referred to in the oral testi
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APPEND A
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Apilmmx

197 EXPENDITURES

State leadership "funds were used to expand and

counseling sarvicas. in elementary and secondary schools, incr

tiidanco and counseling activities, and linprove,quallfieltions of guidons*

and counseling personnel. Activities prbVided Nap to a

staff and directly or indirectly, affected all elersontasp

children in lfinnesoea.
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OYERVIEW-

nta School Gui4ance-A and onal Need

Many are concerned divtirce. viblencki
schools. misus amily mobility'and
success upon pmen

Early intervention fn.personal development (inte
achievement and attitudes) is more effective and _

efforts offered he later years.

The absence of mental:11:116S and maladjustment'in deal hood is rei
to the development ence and positive self moped in childh

Although teachers recognize an address student needs, current ar
for the basics coupled with declining resources significantly diminishes
the amount of systematic effort devoted to emotional development,

While other student support service workers address important needs
related family problems as with social workers and psyciOlOgiC01 4Ses
ment relative to severe school malad4stments as with school psycnolegists
school counselors though helpful with less severe problems fOCuS upon pre-
ventive aspects. They are primarily concerned with the apPlitation of
developmental principles*in'the school through cOuriseling. Consultation,
and classroom curriculum.

Guidance Addresses Student Needs

* Counselors work with students to enhance personal adequacy (self - Awareness,
racial reasoning, decision-making, assertivenesscommunitation ski

Counselori work SChool staff to increase their Understanding of the meedi °
of students acrossAevelopmental stages and the applicatiOn ofsuCtilloitov-

.

ledge in the classroom.

CounSelors work with parents to. increase their Orenting kills and ifaefTy
relationships relative to developmental needs.

Present Program Status & Nved f.r Fundin-

In general, high schoolS are staffed with secondary counselors but
few ekceptionsgnodt states have few elemen _rrschool coun4olers, )

010

Where counselors have been Added to elementary sc ls they are
.suppOrted by staff and parents,

* Economicconcitinns Are forclo
support .serv:CV

* federal fondling
elementary school

needed to strop
oirldaice programs.
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-,ance.program. There reifewer than 60_ele ntary schosl counselors sorvinia
50 schools, in Minnesota's 438 school districts. in other words, nearly 4064d
tricts have no organized elementary guidance program with the services of a
licensed eie!hentary school counselor avallable,(Minnesata. 1977). Most states
have only.aboilW00 elementary school counselors and t of them are employed

politaF's6hools (Jackson, 1977). While teachers. often recognize and address
student needs, they are not naturally counselors or piychoiogical educators.
Guidanci-with pVtive resultsantends-to'6 guidance that is organized and syste-
ticailypresented by trained ,Orf (Miller, 1973; Miller, 1976 s Miller, 1977).

Need for Earl- Guidance -In Education: Prevention is Preferred_ to Remediation

The guidance process is designed to assist individuals to maximize their
Potential. Family instability, difficult Peer relations, negative school experi-
ences and a host If other personal and social problems frequently limit the maxi-
mum development of young people'. This need fOr'guldance and counseling in schools
on a K-12 basis to deal with some of these concerts continues to beplea of
Parents, team and students.(Minneso ---PT5A, 1977)4

Guidance may be renegial, preventive,eor developmental or a combinatio
approaches. Research, confirrris,tthat a' combination of the approaches is

need e(Mitler, Gum & Bender. 1972). However, the importance of a developmental
ap ach cannot be overemphasized (Bloom, 1974; 1976; Kohlberg et al.. 1972;
White, 1972). Some important developmental aspects must be considered:

*In order to foster positive self worth, the school must proVide the 1ndiv17,
dual -with a history of successful experiences in school. 'earnings, .especialliy during
the early elementary school period.

*A' positive mat: environmeht (home, school, peer group, etc.) is critical ly
.important for two reasons:

a) It is easier to develop selected characteristics cintellect,larIguage.
school achievement and attitudes) during the child's peri d f ra id6rowth (first

to 7 years) th in later periods when growth is slower a
difficult overcome;

b) growth is te tial ith ea h'cherec riS e-bu 1

a previous period..
4-1The best Doedi
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Foundations of Guidance

The purpos of guidance, mike the .lepose of. education, is

of personal-development in bpth co niti4" and affective aspects of hun+an growth.

In other ;fords, promoting' i -I and emotional growth based upon `Aiirvelop.

mental theory is viewed,as the major aim of -guidance. In formulating conceptual

models as a basis for PerSonal development, it is logical andlOund to dk'aw upon

developmental theories (Piaget, Peck h Havighurst, Kohlberg. SiiAer, L

Perry). Such theories haVe etamined important aspecq of developmen

human growth perfods, and recognized the both intellect and emotion oem

influeng'thought and behawfor, The following assumptions have been ident4fied_

as ilelevant guidelines for personal development through planned'gwidante Pre-

grams:
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3) The counselor with a knoWledge of developmental theory and relationship

enhancement skills can play a key role in the school as psychological or develop- ,

mental educator to- promote personal growth in the mainstream of the school.

The counselor trained then in the application of developmental theory to the.'

school works imarily with skills in counseling, consultation"and developmental''

guidance i _rventions to effect growth in children. The counselor performs a

variety functions in the school in carrying out his /her' responsibility but

mos-e _ rt is directed to Wye students, pal-ents and teachers. Functions per-

formed y the counseldr along with targeted objectives with the various groupi

served break down as follows:

Counselors Service to Students

The counselor works directly With sttit(ents to stimulate growth in development-

primarity through group guidance. individual counseling and play media so At

studentl:might:

* build positive attitudes toward self and respect for others

* achieve a growing sense of one's own identity and .a cherishing of the

individuality of others.

* cope with change and inner conflict within themselves and concern for

other's conflicts.

* recognize increasing responsibility for one's own learning.

* recognize the cause and effect relationship between feeling and behavior.

* learn good communication skills including persons across the generation

.span.

function effectively as,a member of vrious groups ( amily. peer, e

room, etc.)

* make value decisions based upon principles of justice,

* increase in their ability to think and learn from experience.

Counselors Service to School Staff

Counselors contribute to staff and orgahization development of the school

through:

* individual or Small group consultation to Assist teachers lo classroom ,

dynamics and group process.

* in-service training to help Withers understand the needs of students
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for Service

CounSelors also provide assist n-- 0 parents, Individually 1:(1

Oreviriety Of ways to help them
. .

come more -effective persons as went,'
. .

tMsTegard 649-eloes:

'Seek to irtypltoe parents in apositiv ay by conducting groups

child .dgvelopment and in pal communication skills=devtlo

create a' school climate

r1t nth Parents about their child's personal and social develop

helppareryvts understood sthool.palicies and due process procedures ay_

especial opportunities and services available for their children.

uffi'cieFit fundiK .Heeded

eviewing the status of plementarylguidance program4 in Minnesota and in,

the nap* it is obvious tnat critical children's guidance needs arinotgoing to

be In( at Present rate of program growth. While fleCA funds were made avail- u"

able on a very limited basis in 1961 for etementarysthool guidance demonstration

projects they were not sqfficien to stimulate the establishment of progratis le

local schools to the same degree that occurred through heavier funding for,seconder

guidance programs. Considering maximum benefits from money and effort expended the

largest amount ofiresources should be directed at intervention.withyoung children,

Adolescence o's much too latd to promote important personal 'characteristics and, too

difficult for overcoming negative effects orearly.failure and low self esteem: The

present practice of heavy state 'nd federal Funding of remedial programs for school

failure, delinquency, drug abuse, etc., is a ease of doieg it the hard way. In the

long run early guidance intervention makes more sense:and deserves legislative support

especially at a time when,local schools are finding it difficult to finance the student

support services needed to complement the instructional program of the.school: It is

therefore recourended that legislative funds be. _provided for the establishment of elem-

entary school guidance progrims in the schools.
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.
fir. Quip,. Is anybody here for the Minnesota Feder ion of

Teachers? .
4

If not; we will go ahead with the questions.
Would you like to?
Chairman -PERKINs. 10 ahead. I sill follow. We wItnt to show

for the record that a quorum has been present all the time
Mr. QurE, Harold, you ,don't mention how the deter_taination

would be made along the way, As I gather, What yoit're saying is
that we have to have a separate title IV -J7 for guidance and coun-
seling and that we ought to also: divide the money between ele
meptary and secondary Within that title or just:make certain Within
the title that elementary- guidance and counseling is mentioned so
that, people will know' it is available for that maltose?

Mr. Henn. Mr. Ode. I would say that we should be certain in the
title t hat it's K through:12, that it is mentioned so that we do have'
an elementary component in it At the 'present time, almost, well, I
believe all ' the money is spent on second counseling and if you
will refer to , nendix (',,:appendix C sl ows the breakdown this(
yea in WIT is d you will notice there the amount of money that
comes into tl : State, $2,745,122, that guidance and counseling has
$191,221, which is :ipproximatelv 7 -percent plus we feel that
testing b 3ngs to us, $14,452.10 which is another 1 percent- So
actually guidtmce and counseling, and it is completely secondary,
as fir its t know, that is our total amount. I think if a new title
is devised we should be cent tin Chit it is K through 12 or elementary
is mentioned in it But I do not s-:ty.t hat you should necessarily have

,a separate funding.
Mr, QtriE, Now, when we talked privately, I understand that if

y-tni don't get that your fall-back position was', at least to have
guidance and counseling mentioned in the title rather than the way
it is. . .

Now, would von also recommend if that wits done, that ,we specify
elementtry or K through 12 to make certain it is available?

M.. HEIM- Yes, Mr. Ode, I would reCommend that it spec i fs- K-.

throafth 12 peogrilfil fareminselincr and enidance.m = . 1--

lir. QUM. NOW. back again for a separate' title III---D, is mild you
the decision, the mix of Where the money is going to be used,

to he made at- the State level, then, the way they do now in adMin-
istering the program'?

'Mr. HEM,. I think as much local control as possible woitl.d be
excellent,

Mr. (VE, So you would give the option for the request to be;
troule bv the loetlf school without anybody or- the State level saying,
"Hey., yOu can't mist it?"

Mt'. Ulm', I'wonld like to sce, Mr,- Qui°, 1N-mild like to see that,
the funds a iv tnithorized for guidance-. hut I N -mild like tis much local

0 controeas possible because each dust rii7t, inthc e of -Minnesota is
di ftei.ent tail their needs are different, .For ex: -nplc, the needs of
St. Paul mile litine,ipolis vou5d he much di fiere t tliti9i the needs of
Albert l-_,,et _ Faribault- or perhaps McGregor or some other small
town. So 1 woull lilt to7see as much local control as possible to
lie sure that time have a K through 12 program in all schools.



Mr. Qum:. Relative to Mr. Wettergren's testimony on page , I
would like to ask Mr. Htylhury if you have any commentA the. ,

- whole affirmative action,rp estion that he talked iflmut. I know that
yotcr,assoeiatio/ris_ yery 'volved in the Whole question 'of :tenure
statutes rind requested lea e and seiiority and so forth.

BMr. RADnURY. Mr, C'httivinan and Representative Quid, I Have
some sym-pathyi witlt -Bill's statement' because of 'the declining en-
&Ailment concerns are_silbstitini al and they're real. However, when it
comes to questions of allirniprive.action in title IX, teachers, of coarse.
strongly believe that those/guidelines are there essentially to support
these protecled classes imaao provide 6pportunit les and so we tin -
stand the problems. -We 17,elieve that affirmative Action Should be
acted up to as stionffly .-ind forc'efullv as possible We think that,
however, in terms of enforcement that, for the lack of a better word,
Federal Government should exercise that compassion that's neces-
sihited by the financial and enrolln-tent problems of a scltool district.
But- affirmative action is a high priority with us, and lit think fit

at should be for every district.
.

Mr. QuiE: What has the- hip-hest. priority. affirmative action ortoare? Should we go to that goal of 3:-.. percent and break the
tenure requirements dr should we'keep the tenure requirements and
sonie day when Ave get incefisincr enrollment take it? .

lir. BRAmsrwy. Ft :tinkly, it's a mortal dilemma, I imagine, on any
level. I, of Course, would Imre to say that we must support, the
tenure laws.tiecause they protect the .ceettrity of all teachers-regard-
less of their sex or their race. However, all I can say is that lye
advocate doing ns much as possible o the area of allirml4ive itctiou.

Mr- QuaL As volt will notice that in no way in the edeaml law
Aute we required that -the; tenure laws .he hroken as well. I wish
OCR would recognize that as \yll. . ---

Whit you sung Li-, Bill, about centralizing_ reporting, is well taken.
Last year Comm sinner Boyer was telling me that until he sitirted
inquiring :di"( , anybody in the 1-.S. Office of Education had done
any kind of coordinating of the reporting requirements of all the Vari-
ous i On yid some programs in there. _Nobody was checking what-the
other pet.son was doing' so 1)n glad that Commissioner Boyer is
beginning to moP on that. But your idea of centralizing, reporting
is excellent.

Mr. WfirrEnunry. I think, Mr. Chairman and Congressman Quie,
I think that another area, and I'm not sure how it can he approached,
but 'in some of the reporting materials, Isking Mr. Bradbury-, as an
example, and his principal and then the .supen lentennt and the chair-
man of the school hoard to absolutely assure in the head, count of
what. the wealth of the family is what the ethnic background- is
what.,the origin isk; that's the kind of n _thim, that drilTs school
boards and adminis`trators and teal up a Wall, and I don't know
wit at they do with that in formation but that's pretty tough. And
then to sign off that it's factual. if I was or school board
member or superintendent. I wouldn't kno -. BM then I have to
attest that its true. .

Mr. Quit.. It me also say cm the dilemint that public schools are
facing about that Section 504 nquiremelit. I hope, with some of my
ebIlengues to !nisi' for aulhoriz:u ion NO that the Federal Govern-40 .. .



nitent ill provide some to enable schools
the section 504 reguhd ion...,

-Mr. IVErrEnoltEN. We:wonfil appreciate that.
%Aft..Qum. ..1nd hopefully A hen this lemislation moves, 1 (Mid

. .,.he :tide to gi ve yein that help. -7

Let the first state some figures on 'the whole question. llrarret
.-Vou're talking about with the NE,..X. testimony in Washington. This
is from the OE's study of title, T. Of all the educationally disad
vaniaged students, 31 percent of thenr ;ire poor. That's avhat Ifind
is a dilemma, that you have a formula aiming at 31_pereent for a
progrnm %vliee tliee are ninny iliolv, in fae,6S1percent arenonpoor.

The other denuna I'm faced with is th#Ir study indicated that Ii2:
A .I1P Lce 1 a of ti le I students , re not underadnevel.s, and thit-,31.per-

cl of of 'title st itdei;ts are lie Elie r poor or underachievers. _

The lhfit of nu- feelings is that underachievers ought tdbe helped
no matter what their parents itteerrran lire do that-when it...'comes to
the local school building situation. ' ':.

11 1ierson:1111 like the i:y those 13 ol.Sditri`nts 'were given an-
option to nse'other than in-income 'riff ria ,Of determining where
t hio t looney was.goi lig to go.. ..

I lvdulti like to cite one other e : nple in Detroit'where the super-
int dent w:is fi-oing to Make a point that there wag it good cortelii.-
t ir between low inc,onie and ethic:di:mai disildva'ntagement. Looking

wo schools; loth of them with 32 percent lei v- income students,
one of thein had a 56-perceut lei-el of iindevaehievpment and the
other: one a 9-percent level of Underachievement.' Now, in alio "
half of the schools in the-Nation, the money is distributed to those,
slhools, it 'von select the target schools on the number of poVerty
k-ids. Hun means thosy two schools, one .with S0 percent and the - (

other 0 percent, got the same amount of money. 'However, iri the
othei- _half of the schools,. it is distributed according to .educational.,
achievement. So in that State, they` uvotild then receive more money
here there are 50-pocvlit underachievers-flu:a the 0-percent under-

achievers.
1Vhat would your preference he in that regard, if we would keep

eerything else the same :is it is presently Only oil the question
of how ninch ninne3- each of those target schools receive, shall we
Base that on achievement or on low income?

Air. liuxtaii-uy. gr. Chairnian and Representative Quio-in response,.
to duit, my word or testimony of NEA is cautionary, asI said. I
thinlc that certainly. a mix is proper, that both criteria 'are' squad
criteria. Our concern, however, is protecting. If I can he very.blunt
:old quite a mat: by the naine of 11r. Murphey who wrote a bo
..rfhein that has gets,- and in the SEA we're very- concerned about
that, that the low-income areas he protected aiid that those students
he, tlnit 4lits funds. sufficient funds he directed there to deal with the
problems that can in no other way he handled. We believe that as
your funds are directed more tow:ird the local school districts, the
feller shrigs attached, that those 'seal school districts can make
some c, -Ude determimition. I can certainly accept antis. I think
most (1 .r, can. Your statistics :11 probahly very sound and yet
11,::-.e node 1' statistics perhaps turn into very differeA
things h the. time that student' grad:1:1114,s fitan high school. A stu-

Z1 0
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dent who rs proceeding through a school in a middle iicome or an
affluent community is going. to enjoy certain AdVantages that will
benefit that. person regardless of his achievement' ith l t,y wlrerei
those students 'who are Nan loW-incorne Areas will undergo certain
disadylintag,es that May Mitigate his achievement ability.

Our concern is I guess, based more in terms of practicality andmreality thon the basis cif test scores. SO :it's a word- o caution.
You have that dotermination to :make.,. You have arnp1S data, We
haVealot of data. We're aware that with enough research you can
.prove Just about. anything. We are :Ina wiry of necessary dollars
going to the wrong place on the basis.Of test scores.

Qrn*,The other way I put the question, would like to have
thelpeople reSpond to it because these are the tough decWous that we
haVO,to mild. If you divide the students into font. categories, poor
underachievers in' one, and poor average achievers and above in the
other tin& nonpoor underachieyers. in the third one and nonpoor
average .and above achieVeS in the other, I think we could, all agree
that the peer under achiever. ought, to have the first priority of
money. And wed also agree thd t -the nonpoor average .ara above .
achievers shouldn't get any of the money. Am I correct on that?

Then the question conies, should, the next money go to the poOr
rage and above achievers or to the nonpoo underachievers. '

11tr. BRAE:away. I don't have a reaction to that at this point. All I
can Say is what on concern is Your, top priority group' would be
dealt with first beettuse there are top priority groups and the decd'
sions after that, I think, would be-made on the llasis of heed and
.research and lyae just sing that we hope they're not made
solely on the basis of political decisions.

QU1E. Right now, to give you a breakdown of grades two to
six,: the figures we have, of the title I participants, 23.3 percent are
poor Underachievers and 24 percent are nonpoor under achievers.,
17.8 percent are poor regular achievers and 3 percent, are nonpoor
refrular achievers.

FROM AUDIENCE. Would you repeat that, please. .

Mr, QUIE. Yes :21.3 percent are poor low achievers; 24 percent a
nonpoor low achievens; 17.8 pereent are poor regular achievers; a>Vid
35 percent are nonpoor regular achievers.

Mr. IrEnh. Mr. Perkins and Mr. Buie, I would like to comment
on that. I feel that the first priority should be the poor -under-
achievers. I think that as far as_the others are concerned, that there,
should be-a large amount of local conithl aver this because again I
would like to emphasize-that: each disttWis very, very different, and
I think' the we' need to consider the local: school dIstricts as an
entity itself in determining whether our' next priority should
go to the underachiever of a well to do or. that type of person or
whether it should be the average or above of the poor. So I think
that the local control is most important in that and some allowance
be made for variation depending on our own individual district.

Mr. QU1E. Let me say in closing, Ijecognize the problems that
especially you pointed out; Warren, of ..'going to Any distribution
amongst the States on other than low ihcorrie and 'I have backed
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.away, from that, and 'nay. litwn legislation, T i011 not be pushing

ny change from tho low-income criteria in distributing tbe'rnoney
nmong,st the Slates. First,'I donut, think I w;m1d be able to pass it
Second, I lie concern for Hui lona ass?ssiovn.t, is so strong, third is the
fact that we don't have the figures and nobody knows whItt, they will
receive. The.fear of the unknow» is probably more worrisome tlfan
anything else. .

So we're going to love to oval WItli il Nub" fMililibt : Wr TV1,.,.

the hopes that we coul&poSsillly tipsd4te it with -the 7.-1110., for 1q7 p.

link in some. States, especially Al:11)1116:i, i.is so far from t he Mark in
Alabnina, we'll hive to undoubtedly slay with the old census in-

fornialion. As you know, we're to116)01:11)m lints that aren't in
school !Inv more, We'll deal with.the most inaccurate formulit of all
because there's an old adage that. I learned in public finance when I
went to college that a poor IN accepted is better t lein n good ttix that

Chairmail PEnktxs. I. t me congratulate you, Mr. Q,(ite. My que-

isn't accepted yet. A lc isy formula that's accepted js probably
better than a bet ter fount a tai at hasn't been A ticcepted. .

tion will he very brief, .

First, 3,11.. Bradbury, we've heard from the NEA_ tit, length in
Wnshingt on. Yon have sirengtliened the position of the NE A, In my
judgment. You have giVen to the emmnittee excellent testimony
mid, Mr. Maas, regarding those States, rewarding those States that
do it better job, the. Mate and Senate grant never worked out that
way. Of course I don't know how far we can go bectinse we have so
little money. I just doubt whether we're going to reach many of the
iii ens above the poorest of the poor of the low-income sections of
the count ry _because of the inndequacy of the fund big.

But, I clo want-,to state, Mr. Wettergren, that Congressman Qute
and myself have been working on four bills and That either he or i
will introduce those hills this week. (Joe of the four hills that will
he introduced requires for the first time a central coorcAlAtting body
for approving all requests' for information front local school di-s...
tracts. Now each Federal turency operates independently cq'you have
stated. The hill also forbids :Inv Federal rig-Amey- from asking f
information 111I ady asked for by anothltrio4ncy.- It also recital-es
that no I-el-pests be !wide after'Jlinuary- 1 so Ant, all school districts
will have 9 months- letul time and they'll know.wlint's to he suh-
/flitted, So- when We get this hill introduced that he and I have been

orking on togeLber; 1 think this Will solve a lot of the problems
Mr. Wrrrritnta.:S. We certainly appreciate it sir.
Chairman PrnioNs. And I think that bill will be passed. Tbat's my

hest -judgment. ''.

I want to complimegfeidl of on Mr. Hebl, as the representative
. of Minntsota School Ccaufselot.s Association, -we had tit letuithy talk
at breakfast this morning- and likewise the entire panel. I think
you've made a great contribution anal we're going I do the very
best, we can.

Mr. WFTrERGEEN, Thank you very much,
Mr, f.,/c-tE. We'll now call the next pane
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Dr. AavEsom. Thank you very much, Congressman Quie.
Congressman Perkins'-and, again, Congressman Quie, it's r ly a

:very high honor for us to have you in the State of Minnesota.
Chailmaan PFttICINE3. Let me state that this is my third time here.

If I:recall, I came 'here about 1974 or 1973 with Ciongressman Quie.
I came again about 1976.' back note and I. want to come again'
some .time.

Dr."."\avEsor.r. Do that.' -You're al ways welcome,
We Atha to echo your laUdatory'statements about our,native son,

Congressman Quie. We too appreciate his great efforts.
I want to just say, a personal comment, both=of you know that.: I

came back to Minnesota relatively recently after a-20-year stay in
California, and during that time. it Was my privilege to chair Fed-;
eral relations legislation committee for the State of California, and
h4ng worked with you, as we counted -votes for many years,'I can
giro personal testimony to the kinds. of coneributions that you two
distinguished Congressmen have made.

And if I could just speak for our education profession,' all of Us,
teachers, administrators,' board members, and communities, tied just
say we appreciate what yoIi've done for education. You've left an
indelible mark and a contribution that :just can't be measured, onej

'education in this Nation.
We are here now talking about continuing that kind of au effort

and continuing that kind of commitment. This great country needs
to have a commitment, ,and I think you've given the leadership to
that, kind of commitment.

Mr. Qum. Thank you.
Dr. AavEstiNi Joining me- this morning are some members of,) my

staff, and I asked them to come up close for questioning. They know
a great deal,moe about the details of our fine Federal programs than,
I.

Mr. QUIE. Ray, could youintroduce therm
Dr: AavEsoN. Dr. Larry Moon, who 'heads our Federal ,prOject

-program; and *or-king with him, -Lyle Baker; and manT of you
have met Mr. ,Larry Harris, who is thy administrative assistant :for
governmental and community relations.

You're also going to hear from another very fine community mem-
ber, Mrs Marge Enck, in the next panel. She chairs our parent
advisory committee and, just, gibes an outstanding leadership to our
titled programs in the city.

As superintendent of\ the Minneapolis Public SchoolS, I'm just
vet ygrateful for this opportunity to testify before you this Morning
and talk about elementary and secondary !education as it's funded
under Federal, funding and talk about this reauthorization of the
Federal elementary and secondary education laws:

I think it is widely known that this subcommittee has taken the
tune to become well informed about elementary and secondary edu-
cation issues, and for that, you've earned a Very high respect from

Nation's educators, I especially want to thank the subconimittee
oining to Minneapolis to obtain input from people who are on
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the line hi this Business. As Congress considers reauthorization of
the imporhint Federal education laws, I think it's iniportant for you
to hear from people who are clay to day working rvitli children.

The district Wishes to ;teknowaledge the' signifiCatitiontributions to
Minneapolis education which the Federal Goverimient, his made m
the past decade, through the Elementary and Secondzity, Education
At and other Federal programs, Federal fpndsi, enabled our
schools to provide many, needed,,extrcLedutktiotrai services to the
children and 'adults of this city

Fi Seal 197fi giants to the Minneapolis scluiOls,,ill total, about,,$15.t3
million from all Fed ritl sources, ESEA titre4 CetitinneS to be the
primary source of Federal funds, although the' district, "ha emits
from most Federal programs Which arefIrp-for reauthorliti

, Several of om, highest, Federal, education 1)Pioritiep con ed
EleMentay and Secondary Education Act title I.',We strongly ,ur
the E T,S,,Congress to take the following actions:.

Our first recommendation, reauthorize EST A title I and cont
to- distribute title I funds to -the States, on economic criteria;

Although the formula should continue to use economic criteria
should be changed to rise the most Current information available.

liegarding distribution of ESEA title I funds within States, we ar
awNre, and this has come out in our discussion this morning, that r
there is:, discussion about offering Stites the option of distributing
flinds on either- actideinic or economice .criteria. Given the question-
able state of the art, 'of mass, testing, we believe the use of economic.,
criteria is the most consistent and, for the purposes of title I, the
most likely plan to result in delivering title I funds and services
to the children who need them most Demonstration projects, in the
Use of .academic criteria should be allowed to continue, howeVer,
and results should be widely disseminated.

Congressman Qtne, I highly respect your thinking about having
children who need remedial attention receive that assistance, and- I
would hope that with some more local options- and flexibility, We
can do just that. We do want to take into consideration the children
who need additional educational services,, regardless' of economic
level.

I think the point. must be Made, though, even in looking at your,
the statistits which were offered this morning, that the important

Of ESE.A title I in delivering services to economically deprived
families iind children has been tlatit, as we have delivered those
services, we have raised theta lei els Of achievement and performance
in school, and this level or performance needs to be sustained, It
isn't something that will continue to happen unless we have sustained
effort and services to those youngsters, So in providing services to
other youngsters, we' certainly don't want to diriiinish the level of
services to 'our economically deprived chil'dren who need it a great
deal,

Out second recouriendatiOn, authorize a new concentration pro-
grain under ESEA title I which would provide supplemental funds
to school districts with large. concentrations of poverty chilc en, to
be used for compensatory programs,

A, concentration procrram Would recognize the additional education
problems created by .high concentrations of children from low in-
.come faniilies.-

2
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We believe that it isn't just an arithmetical progression, its really
a geometric progression of problems its y,oil increase the concentra-
tion of poverty faniilies.

C?nr.th rd revommendation,.authorize a new demonstration pro-
gram limier ESEA title enable local school districts to test new
practices ideas which support compensatory education.

Under this heading, \e, would certainly be highly supportive of
extension of counseling as presented to yon in testimony. Te think
good counseling supports and f acil it a tes children in maximizing
the tthtl ity to utilize compensatory education.

Minneapolis has had a strong citywide title T parent committee for
many years and has helped parents organize advisory committees at
the building level, Yon're going to be hearing about Ihdtlran Marge
Ends:, as we indicated earlier.

Separate title T fundimr for demonstration projects 1Vould alloii` its
to strengthen efforts to encourage partnerships betWeen home and
school and to sham successful practices with other school districts.

Demonstrhtion funds W0111(1 also allow the district. to explore ideas
for new summer projects to bolo title I students yet ain academic
gains during the school year. T know .that Secivtary Califon° pre-
sented this point of of the importance :of having Summer pro-
grams so that our compensatory ed, students don't have learning
losses dininfi the summer time and. also, that there can be reinforce -
merit. of the kinds of experiences that these children are WO often
deprived from having.

Recommendation No. 4, ESE.z1, payments for State admin,
istrat ion should beincreased.

We have had excellent cooperation, and I really want to under-
line this, excellent cooperation from the Minnesota:State Department,
of ,Education Title I Sod-ion. The staff has tried to understand the
special pioblerfis of urban education ain1 has given us ti's much teehni-.
cal assistance as possible.

Because of funding limitlitions, however, the ,State title I staff has
not done much uninitorinii' and has been linable to generate the shat -`
ing of promising title I programs among the State's local school
districts.

I want to touch on several other parts of the reauthorization.
First, the. Emergency School A id ;ice. The Minneapolis school

district has been desegregatino' under Federal court order since 1972,
the. date of oat first court. order and currently is- preparing a 5-year
plan fmr further desegregfition. The court, last July,- Ordered us,
ordered the district to c'orneliack with a plan to desegregate its school`
by the fall of 1978, aceording to certain percentage levels of minori-
ties, that have been very difficult to exceed because of the changing
democraphic situations within the Minneapolis school system. Our
population is declining it the rate of itbont 5 percent a year, and
our minority population is staying about the, ;;;rime numerically:, which
means that, percentogewise, it's increasing, which makes it increas-
ingly difIkult..,to.meet tiny kind of per6entage guideline.:

We have just set before the community, some new desegregation.
plans that are going to cause additional bussing to take ploce.

As we've done desegregation activities within, the Minneapolis
school system, our continual effort is to make them educationally
sound, to offer quality educational programs to our youth, and we've
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done this through a variety alternative 'ow ants and po\
options for parents and their Stlidellk.

ES AA grants to the district since 197:1 have totaled about $31/.2

t t Ilion, less than 10 percent of the extra cost~ of dE7segrel-ation.

Our -recommend m-recommendation is to reauthorize the Eergencye'Sehool Aid
Act, with the following changes:

First, make it an 'entitlement program to descgrating local school

districts. used an the -luber of minority students affected by the

desegration plan.
The second part of that is give 3-vear grants rather than :I year.
Three, alloWindirect costs. '

We had the terrigle. experience a VNIE ago of finding out in Sep=
tember'that Ike weq1:24bt going to be refunded under the I; +',1A Act

arid hating to lay off people that were necessary'to ant` desegation
program in September, after school had begun.

The EtitergenoV SehOOL A id Act is the only, A ay in which the

Federal Government is supporting desegregati ocaii 5611°61

districts.
The ot.esent allo:-ition system does not distribute money' fairly to

school districts which are actively involved in dese-rregation and have

high nechs for assistance.

TNDIAN EDUCATION ACT

Minneapolis has an exemplary Indian Education Act project which
is providing a variety of supplementary SeEVices to the schools 2,700

American Indian students.
I:should cot-rat-lent that our An-terican Indian student population

is one of the highest in any major school district in the Nation.
Our recommendation:is to reauthorize the Indian Education Act,

part A, with provisions to allow fonds to be concentrated among
Indian children with :the greatest needs and appropriate funds to at

least 50 percent of the authprization.
These aroq recommendations of the Minneapolis Title IV Parent

Committee, and we support them very heartily.

WOMEN'S EDUCATIONAL EQUITY ACT

The Afirmeapolis public schools has a women's studiv; department,
funded by our local school district. Our women's studies department
hits used att ESEA title IV -C' innovation grant to develop nonsexist.

Curriculum' Materials and teacher training units. The project has
been ,validated by the State and has as small dissemination grant.
Fli-twOVer, our attempts to obtain Women's EducationaV Equity Act
funds for Wider dissemination Mare been:u»snecessful.',

Omit recommendation is to reauthorize the Wi»noCs Educational
Equity. Act-, with a provision that at least 75 percNit of :Authorized
fonds roust go directly' tlocal public school districts.

school districts have locally funded stair available to :Assure
long-term bongo ant impact, llany of the institutions and aniza-

(ions whin It have received grants do not

IMPACT AID

The Minneapolis district will receive about
part Thfunds, and about $184,000 in part C_'

in impacl.,
this year, Mi
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lis uses the part C funds in its ESKA_ title I program, to support
summer school for title I students,

Our recommendation is to reauthorize impact aid and retain part
with funds derived from students in low rent housing used for title I
'type programs in low-income areas,

The Federal Government has, to recognize that low rent public
Housing projects contribute greatly to desegregation problems by
throwing nearby schools out of compliance with court-ordered minor-- 'ity limits. It has happened in Minneapolis, Impact aid Part ( funds
must be offered as: incentives to suburban areas- to accept spread ofpublic housing projeets,

Ant A.;1. .EDFCATIO.

The first priority of our adult basic :education program has )teen
serving functionally illiteritte adults u'iiiet below the eighth-Arade
level. We have not used these funds to serve students working toward .high school equivalency diplomas. The intent of the Act is and
should continue to he the eradication of functional illiteracy.

Our recommendation is to reauthorize the Adult Basic' EdticatiOnAct, retaining the existing delivery system primarily through localschool districts, Any additional activities authorized by :changes inthe Act should be accompanied by increases in the funding nuthoriza-tion.
Local school districts. provide the necessary year-to-year programcontinuity, and they already have the comp_ etencies needed to attackfunctional illiteracy among adults.
Another proposal, an Urban Impact Program. The range of prob-lems hieing a core city school system, and Minneapolis is one, in-cluding kingly children, one-parent families, uneducated parents,mobility, racial prejudice, 'together with the increasing State and

Federal mandates for costly new services, have forced the schooldistrict to move regular education doll its from the general student
population to work with problems tel to poverty and handicap.We requeSt a commitment from the Federal Government for anurban impact program. This program would recognize the concen-tration of problems in core cities and would allocate funds which
school districts could use to strengthen and maintain the kinds ofviable educational programs necessary to keep middle income families
in the city and to provide growth opportunities for inner city chilUrban impact program dollars should he allocated as flexible,general aid, based on a need factor.

I want. to say in concluSion, hearing about the new bill that Chair-
man Perkins mentioned that would reduce the amount of paperworkand reports and 'consolidate those is really good news for the admin-istrators on this Nation. I can tell you that, as we it together inconferences and as I work directly with city superintendents, this isone of the major dileimmis that hilve, faced them in implementing
the V arious kinds of Federal programs. And anything you can do tosimplify that and, to :make a single line of reporting will be greatlyapplauded and appreciated.

Thank you Very much for the opportunity to be here this morningand to present testimony.
Mr. QUIE. Thank you very much, Ray.
[The complete written statement of Dr. Ray Arveson follows:]
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RAYMOND G. ARVESON, SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

TESTIMONY AT HEARING ON REAUTHORIZATION
OF EXPIRING FEDERAL ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION PROGRAMS

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1978, 3:00 A.M.
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK BUILDING, 250 MARQUETTE AVENUE,

BEFOPE THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY, SECONDARY,
AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

CONCPESS OF THE UNITED STATES

As Superintendent of the Minneapolis Public Schec1S, Special School District

41, I an grateful for this opportunity to testify before members of the House

S'ubcommitteeon Elementary, Secondary and.VocahiOna Education, regarding the

eauthorization of federal elementary and secondary education laws.

It is widely known that-this subcommittee has taken the time-to become well

informtd about elementary and 'secondary education issues--you have earned,high

respect from thy nation's educators. I especially want to thank the Subcommittee

for coming to Minneapolis to obtain input from firing line educators as Congress

considers reauthorization of the important federal education laws.

My testimony will include a brief overview of the Minneapolis school district

and its federally funded programs, recommendations for ohanges in reauthorized

education programs, and. connents on:why these changes are needed.

Minneepolis.Public Schools Overview

The'Minneapolis school district has .a K-12 student population of about 47,0V_

students, .Student,OopulatiOn is declining at the rate of about 51; a year. The
*

student body is diverse 7 T from minority Tamil _, 27-t from A.F.D.C. families;

131 involved it. special educatirn'programs. our graduates seek

further education.

The district has a certificated faculty of about 3,100 employees: close to

half have 45 credits beyond a B.A. degree, and more than 10 years experience.

The fiscal 1978 operating budget in $89 million. The average cost per pupil

this year is estimated at more than $1,800.
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The Minneapolis school di #ict has made a firm commitment to- h community

to improve the quality of education while desegregating the schools. This involves

com,prehensiveefforts to improve basic skills instruction, to offer educational

41ternatives, to comply with the,1972 federal court desegregation order, tm elimi-

nate racism and sexism in tie schools and dirriculum, to expand special education

programs, enrl to improve'the io.,a1 program in spite of ',Ms of

revenue caused by declining student enrollment.

Minneapolis Federally Funded Piogra

The district wishes to acknowledge the significant contribAlOn5-t Minneapu-
,

lid education which the federal government has made 1-n the pastld'ecade:, throug?

the Elementary and Secondary Education Act and other federal- pr4gramfl -edera.

funds live enabled our schools to provide many extra edtiCe=ti

children and adults of this city.

a the

/(
Fiscal 1978 grants to the Minneapolis schools will-4otat

'

ESLA Title I:Continues to be the* primary !,oi.rce.of'-ftederal ':funds,,E,Vhough.the

di ict ha= grants,from almost all fedepJ progeaMs which are up 'for rea0,horiza-

tion.' Vithithe exception of $150,00 from P.L. 874, all our federagrants are

categorical. About $10,8 million is fur supplementary instructional services to

students in kindergarten, through'grade The remaining $4 million is for youth

= g

employment; adult education,, training and jobs;(school construction and rehabilita-
,

tion;. and dissemAnS-tion pr8j*cts. A summary or fiscal 1978 federal grantsto the

'Minneapolis scnoolsi appdnricd to thiS testimony.

title I 4Elementa.ry erd Secondary Education Act

As a large it school- district,Minneapolis ha faced the extraordinary

educational challeng which come .with serving concennations cf Students from ,low

income families. One of the great supports for our efforts has been the provision

of federal ESEA Title I funds



The Minneapoliritle rprogram IS providing extra baSic olcillo insltffuttion to

16.400 eligible students ir 53 Title I schools, including 32 pub] in otleme4-50, . 6 ,pub-

Tic secondary, and it nonpublic schOOTs. The fiSCal

several of our highest federal education priori

strengly urge the U.S. Congres,s to to

pecv,mendation, Reauthorize E d r tribute
Titic tu 0 Nor n mi' terTa

Although the formula should continue to use sconomic cr should be

changed to use the most current 100m-ratio) available. Mh=t.evert riteria e used, all

individuals within those cizsSilfications should be counted. This would eorrett inegui-

tie', caused t.y the present outdated formnula, which uses 11070 census dahz for all chilv

dren in families th inconcig.belOw 53,600; 2 /3rd: of the children from ha511feS r@-

cc saying &P-O.E. grants above
35,020 (,)djustedYearly), and children in foster heir .

Regarding .distribution.of ESEATitle I funds 6; thin states, wr= arn aware that

satOut 35.5 million.

,.concern ESEA Title 1. We

ctiipns.h

their

either

lion nationally about offering states the option of distrituting funds on

economic criteria. given the questionable State of the art of mans

-testing', Oil believe use of economic criteria is the most consistent and 'for the Pun-

posts of Title I the root l lkeli plan to resul t n del ivering Title I funds and services

tc, the children who need this most. ilerionstration projects in use of cr teria

alitwed to continue., however, and result; should diversin0ted.

RCMP 2n inn sencentration pro gran_ under ESEA
Title which warld mente-T fund
5GhOCI7d-IStrirtS W101 l ere con ntrut ions Of irvart/i
ThIren to be used for cr,ffl_p to y program

A concentration program would recognize toe addi'taional education problems,

c-rated by high cOnCentrations and/or numbers of children from low income families.

title I. Part C innerly provided extra assiStance forIcnacentrations. of poverty

children, but no A, funds have been apr:gpriated for i-I 1974.

de appreciate the need for making el igibi 1 ity- for Got ion funds tondo

gent on either 5,000 Students or OUT of Students frOm poverty homes, although.

MinneaPOITS mould qualify under either measure,
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on= Authorize a new demonstration rogramunder ESEA
Title I, to enable local di_sir.iets to test 'hew
praWces and ideas_which suppqrt_gispEsatory_ edu--
cation.

Minneapoiis.has had a Strong c ywlde Title I parent conmitt e for many years

and more rccentAy . helped parents organize advls&T comPittees'at the bui

level. We have- Starte'd a Title I p project which employs parents to teach

other Oarents how.to helptheir chilFre learn. However, parents and educators are

concernedbecause the project is funded with money which otherwise would be used

tlassrcom instruction. SeParate Ti ie I funding for demonstration projects

strengthen effortsc encourage partnerships between borne'

share successful practices with other schoo) distri6.

t.wOuldallow the distrlato explore, ideas for new _ er pr jects

udents re in academic gains made during the schooi year.

ESEAJttle I Emmts for state adminis ration

(
should' be increased to L5V, of tMete -'5,Title

I

allccation with an increase in tneS1000:
minimum instatts lih6rf:WWt6lialsure App :i41.i.

We have had excellen cooPeratior from the Minnesota State Department of

Education Title section. The staff has tried to understand the special problems',

of urban odueation, and has given as much technical assistance as possible. ge

cause of funding limitations, however, the state Title I staff has not done much

monitoring,' and has been unable to generate the sharing of promising Title I

programs among the State's local'-sch6o1 districts.

Emergency School' Aid Act

The Minneapolis school districthas been desegregating its schools under fe_

al court order since 19,72, and currently is preparing a fiveyear plan for further

desegregation ESAA grants to the district since 1973 have totaled about $3.5 mi

lionj less than 107 of the extra costs of desegregation,



on Peauthorize the Lmer_ge y`School Aid Act with the
rollowingChanles:

,
(1)._make it an entitlement roarpm_ to:dese

local schoel dOVEric ' based on t-We numb
minoritystue cted by the deSegregatic41

(2) give three-Le.ar grantii

Indirect costs,

The Emergency School Aid Act iS:the only way iii drub T 1 government

TS supporting desegregation 4Y local school.dimtrict.i.-The pre'sent allocation :vs-
%

tem does not dinrtihute money 't.tischool aiStFicts hict ar-- actively involved

in.deseiregation and havehigh deeds fortdssistanpe. The apportionment pro-

, arm should be elierineted, and ESAA fundS should h allocated Cc olesegre-

chael systems as entitlements, Mather than competitiv 'Paled on

the number of minority students affected by the distsiCt'S dese

Grants should be for three :years; the cursent"onee,;ezr grant; do cot allow suffi-

cient tine to make an impact on desegregat.lcn=releted pron4les on needs.

Indian Ecithation Act

Minneapolis has an exemplary Indian' Education Act prof which is providing

ety of supplementary services t.o the school district'',700 American Indian

stddents. The project provides services of social worker aids, chemical dependency

aides, elders in the classro,x, IndiTh ni story *acd a: program for

ed Indian children.

Rodomenda n: Reauthorize the Indian Edueatton Act _rt with
provis tons to allieif funds to traiiawt17011; amiadg
Indian ChTinren with the grea,fedt re ds; a-hd appre,

,FelifefUnd-s- to at least_ C.F.77-07 The antlefiqi on.

These are feconnendations cf the minneapolis. Iftl 11'F'3e--ent committee. The

Indian Education Act has never been funded :at.more than 10I orthe authorization;

'At funding would allow the district to make a greater impact on the special needs

0,



of its 2,700, Indian s,tudents. Current provisions require that funds be used tO

serve all Indian, children counted for the entitlement. A change in needed sb that

funds Can be concentrated- on children with the greatest needs.

Women's Educational Equity Act

The Minne is school district has one of a handful of locally supported

Women's Studies departments in the nation. This department has used en ESEA

Title IV-C innovation grant to develop nonsexist Curriculum materials fqr use with

student - in kilidergarten through grade 12. The project,l,has been validatediby the

state and has a small grant to develop training and dissemination materials to help

other k=chool districts use the materials. ',The district's attempts Wontain federal

support from. the Womer's -Educational Equity Act for eliminating sex bias in educe-,

,

Lion have been unsuccessful, however:.

Receminendati on Reauthorize tne Women s Educationalfguity Act, with
a provision that at least 75% of authoried funds Mint
gp directly to Toc-il public school_ districts.

WEEA grants have gone to institutions, organizations and individuals out-

side of public school systems. Many of these programs will be short-lived and

inoperative after the WA grant period, because the grantees do not have locallY-

supported staff to keep them in operat4on. Most WEEA funds should go directly to

Public school districts, where locally-funded staff is available to assure long-term

procct am impact,

Impact Aid

The Minneapolis district will receive about T.160,000 in Impact Aid Part B

funds and $1U1,000 in Part C funds this year Minneapolis uses the Part C funds

in its ESEA I.r.tle I program to support the summer school for Title I students,

c.
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Peci ndation: Reauthorize InvetAid, and retain,Boet cwith
fond derived from s tams in law rent rieiTsina
usizd for Ti t-16 1 pt erogid n T v tncdxne cre

The federal t,ovOrrimont has to recognize that low rent public relining projects

contribute greatly to School desegregation problems by throrgingrearby schools- out

of ces)Fliance with court ordered minority limits. Impact Aid Bart C funds muet be

offered as incentives to suburbs to accept spread of public housing' projects.

Adult Basic Education

The_ Minneapolis Adult, Education Brcgrain 5erve$.m 2,COO adulto anndtilly,

with funds_ frcd° the Adult Educctions'Act, The fiscal 19 ABE grant is 0250,000.

The first priority of the ABE prow-te hasbeer serving functionally illiterate

adults achievfrig d t C to Otir grade. Uve1 We have not used .these funds to serve

tkiden king toward-high schooleguivaluncy (GEN. Thu intent of the act it

and should continue tote the eradication of functional illiteracy.:

Rvc000ttnddtinn P eaUthorize the,_ Adult Basic Edueation_Act retaining

ngthe gxisti del iveq ststem_priNfilitqough local
/1001 districts. additional activities authorized

in the actIshotil-d be aecompanedby_ircreascs
ttn h

LOCA.{ Sch001 districts- provide the necessary year to year Program continuity,

and they already have the competencies, needed to attach. functional ill iteracV apiong

adults.

Proposal: Urban Impact ogram
1,

The range of problems' racing a core city school systeril, including hungry chil-

dren, one-parent families, uneducated parents, nobility, racial prejudice; together

with the increasing state and federal mandates for costly new services, have forced

the school district to rnove regular education dollars from the general student

Population to work With yoblems related to poverty and handicaps.

We requestaa correitment from the federal government for an-urban impact pro-

gram. This program would recognize the concentration of problems in core cities,

and would allocate funds which school districts could use to strengthen and main-

: -tain the kinds of viable education programs necessary to keep-middle income

fa ies in the city and to provide growth opportunities for inner city children.

br rn Impact Program dollars should-be allocated as flexible, general aid, based_

on a need factor.-- -

_

RGA:Lh:LM:LAB:MH:sr
2-10-78
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Minneapolis Public tehoOln

Federal Programs RePartment

SUMMARY OF e0183.3 1977-78

THE HE F

crante which nappfaU2An2lfuction

Pk EA Title 1 159 PrOgrAcIA eor diaadvaatagad children
Title I 0 Programs fOrlioadvantaged (FY 77 money, receiv '781Title I Program- fOr.neglogted & delinquent children
Title IV-R Librarleoflearniug regourcen, guidance (wrote-05-
Tatle-IV-E Innevaknive programa' - dovelopmental 8 replication
Title VII Bilingual educatidn.-

SETA Title VI , Public service Nnployment and oPeeia1 PrOnota

-EducatiOn of All Hand ieapped Children Act, P,L, 94-142
Education Of the Handicapped Act, Title VI'
Education migna EavelopMent Act - reedtcating teachers
EMergcpcy -chi -1 Aid Act - n- is 4-Special Projec)O
Impact Aid - 074 - Part b general rondo
Impact Aid - P.L. .573 - Part C funds for'Title I Programs
Indian Education Act, Part A - Indian AthicOtiOn programs
Indo-,Cnina Refugee Aoaineance Act . Engline an a Second Language Program
N433.01.01 IndoWment for the Humanities
Teacher Corps and Teacher Training PrOgramn
Vocational Educatiodt.-at amended--

.

Grantn dhichrIgLiIgAnn -moo -ia

MA - Titian 1 & III Neighborhood Yputh Corps
LEAA EXtendad May Program
Social Secnrit1, Alt, Title 224 - mother fi Infant Care

Grahtn far adult

Adult Banta. Education - AVE. WIN, CETA I
49 ,=ETA Training I Public Service Pmployment, WIN traininu
% ESEA Title 121-11 Commynity Reentry for Handicapped

National Reading IMPro*ement Alt - Adult Aeademy
Special -Prinlecta Alt Community Education
Vocational E$ cation Act, Oa amended - Mpin. AVTI progta--
Vocational Education Act, a am need - Economically depr graMn

'Grants for nchoce.
chahi_litatien

Local public work. Act = Dowling (008) and Harrison Projecto

ar..t./c..tr..tn for di.8.mi..tiL3112toisla

ESEA Title 1 - NationalTeghniCal AaOietance ProgramESEA Title Exchange. Validattcc and Replication 5uNip The Conoortiem Reading Einlect
Special 'Erognete Alt - Natl. oiffneion NetWork Projecto
NSOP - Technical Aealatance Programs

FEDERAL TOTAL
STATE 111l314

Child Caro Facility Act - Latth Ray P109tal3
Intergovernmental Information SPateMo Advisory Co-one-11
Mioneoota Comoenity 5cA0th 5ArCiepg- Act of 1976 (3-1-77 to 121373)
MirOlO5Ott, DepaftOoot Of Pubtlo Wdlfato, State Alcohol k Dreg Authorityminaeaeta Energy Agency
Minnenota.State Arca poard
t Ate Couneil on glialit9 Educe ien Carly Childhood and Family Ednea ca
%te COunci1 on quality Erloca ion - lfteevative 0-12

State Department of Education, Divagion 9f.Special & Compenaatory Education
tate School Conntruction Fund OggdgFdqatiOn-rOlatfld ASdi.t4MCC

STATE TOTAL

Estimate

Grant Amount

04,711.954
1,473,79T

541539
250,393
215,057
115,000

1,799,000

115.488
458,502-
35,418
538,027
160,000.'

- 104,300

03,515
32,000
50,597

010,

1,729,187
15.237
55,732

$ 17415-17,156-

$ 315,341
1,100,7434

86,440
55,430
39,222 '

85,049.
121,000,

5 1,700,820

1!153,217

142500
10.000
58.119
72,380

_40,000
234,999

3.3 ,303 553.

5 'JA,
10,
213,388
63,380
.,oe7
14,200
83,980
33,300
214.001

1.000.000

1. 1#711,827
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STATEMENT 0-E DUANE LUND, SUPERINT ENT,
STAPLES PUBLIC soloots

LtjNn. Chirimin and Cougiw:sman Quie,
I'm so pleased that my c011eague; 12ily:Arvesoni paid tribute to

Congressman Quie at the outset, I for that with his retirement from
Congress, d'e'll be deprived educationally speaking in our State, but
we lire grateful, Congressinan Perkins, that you're still there, and we
tv'rtit you to know .110w much, we appi.eciate what you've. done for
education and 'for ginnesota,ldds down through the years- .

I served for the pastjCi years onthe'NatiOnal Advisory -Council for
Vocationil Education- and luta: a, Chance to work with your firsthand,
idono .with Congressthan anti, in my book, you are Mr, \Tom-
t ion;1 Edwin ion in (Yuigi`esS, undwe, certainly iipineci ate, that Wader-
ship, as well as whatIott"-yeZIOne-:.- for secondary children over the

PtuioNs, I ianit, to state that Al Qmie helped me write
the bill. No one made ir greater contribution thith Al Buie in the
VecatiOnid Education Act of ,190, which was a landmark bill. We
worked liand and gloYe together all through, clay midnight.

It should be reassuring to ill Americans to see this sort of thing
happening. So often, guess, weir led to belief Q that there are two:
teiiins of cOwlioys down there in Congress, If you're one party, you're
ii cowboy with a 's' cite hat and so on But really it's gratifying fur us
to see firsthand 110- partisan Politics aren't the important thing, '-
the good of the count y that really counts.

Mr. Quin. We've made, a lot of headway fir that regard.
Dr, Lt-Nn. That is right.
I'm superintendent of schools of Staples, Main,, which is truly in

the rural part of Minnesota, north central 'Minnesota,' where agricub,
litre and tourism businesses -kind of meet, Its it sparsely settled area.
Our diStrict is less than 10,000 population and nearly 70 miles across
from northto.south.(

Several yeai.si-tgo, I Was a consultant: to the House District Corsi
mittee for Vocational Education, the tirne- that :Washington; D.C,
Schools were considering instituting it, and, of course, it became a
minty. _At that time, the, Washington Post, was 'cry upset that
was to be the consultant, and in their .vet y accurate research they
discovered that there Were:more cows tban,kids nanny school district,
and that did !iodicr them, of-course, about soineae from rural
Minnesota consulting- on the problems of students in Washington,
D.C, but it did wurk out well, But we are truly a rural area' and a
rural district. ,

In seeing Jack ,Tennings in the hick of the room, as one who served
for four years onlhe cOngressional staff, 1-41 like to acknowledge the
importance of staft people, Chris Cross being here :Also, Its great to
have you people -here. Itzafre here to hear firsthand these things
and we know of your contributions-as staff people to education,`it's-
appreciated, too.

First, titlel, I feel that our dislrict-qualifies as it's ft good place
to look at what one can do for kids, -because we do come from a
poverty:area, too, part of Minnesota which is Very much 16W income,
one of the lowest incomes in the State, countywise, up there where we
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And I th it'stni kind of an area title is intended to serve,
and it'has served v

m a lrttic tlrrrrttssed to say, on page 2 of my testimony,
I say, "The followi Iramatically shows the impact of title

doesn't because the wrong chart. Actually, I should
have, and it's my f:iult, I should have given my secretary the figure.4
for before title I was a reality. If we had those figures here, and
we'll send them to the committee sifter T. return home, it would show
that when Children start in our school district up there in Staples,
many of them begin Well below `state norms and even national norms
in terms of how' we look at i child's achievement, and in the early
years, this was very evident,

-nice Title 17.:ind other Federal programs and sonic State pro-
grains, this luis changed dramatically, this is true, and -we do find that =

our kids are progressing to the point that they look very Well, they
compam very well to (Mr State norms, even betteff to the national
norms, I think that's gratifying.

Now,: we cant isolate title I and say it's all due to title I, but it is
due, I think, in great measure, to the Federal programs and some of
the State programs that we have cis well that have-made the cli, er
ence, So I believe that this is an accurate indication of the impor-
tance of continuing this kind of aid to our kids.

I think it's also significant that, at a. time When nationally, children
are achieving less, we are told by these same tests, bur children are
achieving more.

I believe, too, that title I is so in tune with the national trend no
of hack to the basics. I can't imagine a better place to increasefund-
ing than title I for that reason, and, of'Course, -I'm sure, you're aware
of how inflation has really robbed its of the impact of Federal dollars.

1Ve did have an opportunity, back in 1969, which is now soon 10H
years ago, to do a little moi-e, research in this area of the impact, of
Federal programs on our children. We .had a target school at that
time, Lincoln Elementary Sehool, and this target school really had a
concentration of Federal funds of activities to help these kids, we're
talking- about your bills. We had a control group in our own school
district, another elementary school. Iii the addendum, I do have that

earth which Was designed to show how a nongraded concept under
'tle III prograni, at that time, had had an effect, significant,
,ct, But in there, I think we can say that' this also applies to all

Federal programs is they apply ar-Phis target school, and I call it to
your attention, and I think it is sig,iiificailt.

It's also important to mention, I think, that, there was a time we
dollars by which to augment the title program. We recognize

nee a these programs, what they're doing for kids, and
e local moneys to add to those dollars. Every school district

this coiinti y, I guess, today must be in a financial crunch, from
what, we read and see. It's certainly true of Minnesota, and, we don't.
Have dollars that we can add to tins. So we do count on you people
to increase that funding..

I do want to say this though, too, that one of the reasons in our
community that our kids are doing so much better in the early years
and from there on for that matter, we believe it will happen, are the
preschool programs.
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State has It tcl a great emphasi. on preschool education. Now,
liii not talking tilntttt Gringing kids into school before headstart or
before kindergarten, but it working with parents from the time-that
child is born or ei.'en before the child is born it the parent wants
help, And getting that kid ready for kindergarten, ready for head-
start, and -helping the piirents to teach the chill in the home.

Our State has, I think, been pioneering in tint; ttrea, imd we have
now,1 believe, sidistantial results statisticidly to justify tho.swdellars
from our legislature, and I would Urge Congress to take a look at
preschool education.

I think there's much to be said here about the ,noed for some na-
tional impitet in working with pitrents, in particular. It's working in
Minnesottt. ,Lurge you to look it it nationally.

Someone mentioned right to ;via Yes, that's 'wide a great i!liffer-
ence in on digtrict, and I wtint to undet.score thiit, although it's not
part of this act, is I recall.'

Old title III, now tit'. IV, where we have a chance to 'ITally be
creative, to'innovate,in education. That has made a difference in our
,System. 'V had a- prograin, 0. project, a nongraded education, ditTer
entiated stidlingrand .e now have one in developing curriculum for

,,.energy y conservitt ion. It, has made a difference.
But this program has made a difference elsewhere as Well be e

ssepilination is-working.
everything,eise that I say today, if you would . hear my

lrui about dissemillftt kill, that, W0111(1 satisfy me,
-eral years ago, we milized that our district had It lot of special

For :1 good ninny years, we had more aid per pupil from .=
Federal. programs and special State gn-kuts and foundations put.
together than any other school district in Minnesotli. We felt an
obligation to disseminate all of these goodies to the test of the schools,
ancrse we did what we could to publicize our programs. We had a

"Jot of visitots and we learned a lot. of thingS.:
We went to the tinsh- Found it Yon, a private foundation in our

Stine, and asked for dollars to .develop a program to disseminate
What we hard learned as a. small rural school from all this -impact.
We were given a sizable grant, in a. 13-year time. We- called our
project Tran-tiEPP, and as a result, many of these things that we

'had learned in oiir district Were disseminated across the State of
Minnesota.

A Private oiwimization was brought in to evaluate, Tran-SEPP,
and that's in the addendum as well, and I call it to your attention.
They found that it did have an impact, dissemination is possible:

ow, I have Reim] both of yon gentlemen -talk about, the problems
6f dissemination and the frustrations of trying to magnify your
investment you know, of research money and.deinonstration money,
and I want you to know dissemination does work, and I have in -my',
testimony, I _Won't: go into it now, but it's there, indieating what,
we've learned itbont dissernioAtion,_ e.seven points that, I think ar
important totnake dissemination work,

But now what happened, of course, is that Congress -did ,provide
the money for dissemination of the-se programs, rand our -district
happens to represent northern and central Minnesota in disseminating
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validated title IV pro eet s. t lr s gent impact think
part of the State.

In our own school district we've haci staff' travel to look at pro
graiin in Georgia, a _rea.cling lab in Nhocie Island, etivironruental
education in New York, childhood programs in Iowa, Wi*consin,
Washington, the State of, Missouri, and so on Our.statT people were
actually able, because of you r ruoney, your dollars, to go arid visit
these Frojects. and alien with triinigrarts get then started in oar school
district. Dissemination is %Nor-lino both yvays for us.

lint the tragecly of it is that _doll ars `are being decreased for dis-
semination. "The funding lea el is .$71/2 rJ ll on for this year and f,or
ne.:xt year. This is clown from 4 years :ago, when it was $9 rnillian.
For otir own project, for north central and northern NlinveSota, this
means-a, decrease, from. the original 10,(100 a year to 44.27,310... Nov,
we did a lot with that $40,000 in °tn part of rural Alinniesop. It made
a great deal' of ditfereiice, but it's being reduced dramatically, ycpu
see: 'Now it isn't nee essarily al I your Ault. That's all NEVI is askinag
for, and I can't underst and it Its w (irking_ Please take a look at it

Vol 1, title ir had an impact on our district- I'Ve joined a consortium
of schools to develop a neecls asSessnicnt Ica- rural Minnesota. It also
puts us of a long-rt.-Ingo planning, brick before our State mailida.td
long-range pl arming_

Like Bill Wettergren an d tl le school board association I also want
to express myself as being coticerried about more time imviernenting
the bandit ap legislat ion and swne 41011am to do it. It's gcing to have
profou nd effect arms.

I ti conclusion, you know , it's a matter of asking for more rnoriev.
You're used to tliat. I guesS. Yogi know, it's tragic that we're in a
situation where we almost live to _talia nioney arty sway we can get it
That's where our schools are today. And any kind of aid -frorn Cori-
gress, categorical, general, anything- else, you know, -we're sc glad
to gd, tillit's tin fort tinate. We'd prefer, of course, general aid r.o
categorical, brit we're learnod to lime vvith the strings you've attached
so finr for us. All we risk is don't tie them any tighter-

you very- much,
Girt:. Thar& you very tr.such, Diane.

[The complete -sal tteri staternent of Ir. Lund follows :]
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U. EL House of Reorhaentative _ tee on

hlanespel inmneoto .

febroorY 11, 197B'

or. Dunne!Ta. Lund

Superintendent of S- 9

otooleo, Minnesota 361.`79

I
serve ee`Suporintanoent of Schools of District #79,1 '

Minnesota. wo are 1postpd in north -central .hinneepte where our statet,i

torloalturs Phd touriot ihaostrien,meat. Our district 1e, tritely rurol

vtth More than two-tnirasef our students halm] transported. aor:enreill

Mont 10 spsut 2,500. 00 hews on Arca vocational Technical laatitute on

post of pozalotritt end our school is also -`the haat for a oeconuary

ki,ore-tional otoOsiative. .-Ouroree Was one of the lowor 'alprego incomoi

1m tha,atatoeme sidioproPortionate number of our children ere,olepdv8p-

Odell if the POW Addressed by Title 1-of the .prosont federal ElemontOrY

crud SaonnearY Education Act. fie hundred fou of our -students-claim

Indian he- 14Wara riv einasod that more than 100 Indian

Adult's are servad thrOuSoi our nont-secondary vocational program.

Mtitootisvanv this morning will be brief and to the point I simply

Mont to say thot our school diotrict hos-dcmonstrotna that federal

PraUTOma in nousotion-ao maks 0- difference.

IttleI le marle tn.:order, for the, needs or, our students. Hecnuoe 00
.

Mon of our children oasis froo.low income - low educational opportunity

hompo, we find -that thn manly dradendur:-etodenteoften tact Ides than

Mite and swan hmtional nnrma. Ydt, by the time they leave,o6r system

tmele same stgapmts clearly ton welkubove those norms. Of qour5s.

TttIS I 010s0 Ms not made -the difference, but Title i-hea mode. it



passible fag.0 iI theno yoni

children Oho Wed' halo non-

The feliewhg table shows tile Eir
. , . .

Programa ary:our totol Mare poki

t itehtOrserot SOorre Oradea
-sO by stsproi,d AGO2Q2i5Flot, Tost

. to 1969 artki,9/7

'Res2401.4 Orodg 1 erode 2 keris4 Grads 6
6 ..192.7 122 19:b2 .L2:72 1.9:31M

Vocabulary E.0 2.ti 2.d 3.9 3,6 4.2 4.9 5.1 ,15.1 6.0 6.3: 7.1
Reading 2.0 2 .0 _3.2 2.1 3.9 5,0 3: 6.0 6.6 6.5 - 9.0

'14Ord Styiy 8141132.6- 2,_ 3.3 3,9 4,5 . 4.4 4,8 561 6,1 6.6 6.5 762
Math Cencepts 2.4 2.5' 3.1 3.7 4.0" 4.2 11.27 4,9' 5.9 6,1 6./3 7.1

3.4. 3L, 3.9 4,2 .5. 6 5,4 6.5 6,3 7 2Kati.' Carspubettue /4,2r, ri,i 2.7
Math Anitegtiba N.T. 3.1- 7.8 4.8 4.8 5.7 6,5 6.4 1,4,
515taliM , - i1.1%. 1.1'. 2.8, 3. 3.5 3..9-: a, 5 5.0 =5.9 5.1 6.5 6.9
Language - . T,1,1, N.T. N,To TI, 3.6 6,6 5,5 1.6. 6,:5 6,8 --7.1
Social Studica '.T, 7-1.7. 9.1 -. 4,1 5.4 li.9 5.6 6.4 6.6 7.3

ii. I =5._ 5.0 5.3 6,8 6.7 2,0
___,1 ...:2 "!- T 5,o 1T. Za TI,T. 42

Science G.T . 9. .7. id ,

LiStOrd rg TT 72 Till. 11
Cseerubseet ,.

Coorrael.44 '0, f-..
- .--

' Average 24 3.7 3.8 li. C) 11.8 5.2i 5.8 6.5 6,5 7.2
G.E. Nem 1.8 1. .9 2,3 3,8 3.1 b.8 4 !9 5,8 5.1 6,.9 6.8

, ,Above (I') -4r -,2

Blow (-),_,
Hati_oual ticrrn

9-,2f.; (Not Trued))

*,e .0
2- +.4

In OOno of our echools (t_irico n) jo Set r.

clearly anreanatrated the Impact of our relarelly'?onag9 Programa. This

rnpors to euhrnittga go 00 altOrydum to ny trotlrnPny. (rxhi-bit

enucoagd about tha Fort our Whoa& illstrittno lamaor hoe

luck fwitio with witch to, aurront the 1-1,1e sr-saran G5 4125 did to tne._

stsly vunT6 %pros sumo ap n6 suTO trn to you, tut ioL2: rued

'more .rrmE3V Sn Titla be con fio a 0 -- .100. :um 5shons, satins-
r6c.,P,1,rir..nns.-.12i3.`c.rpoptl- there la no a7.a f rec-up rrunec, to

antrui voso and
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oupploment programs even ea wo thy_ se Title Pon' t Forget -- that to

Elation eland hos taken e heavy toil endhes robbed us Of tnd impact

.`these dollars onde made. Were is a protree lie know. arekre edifference -

ohs it le in,tene _Witt the "back to tiabide!! philoacribv now sweeping opr-

country; what butter piece can there be to iny any cellars that m

tie eybileele?

excited oboutI would like se this point that we

"ea hbaebnind .in our neW:pre-schoolprOdroms which have been made passible

by CU= ACUtTe legisleture and the department of EtlOcation. These programs

include working directly with parents to rap them teacritheir children

in.ths,home end to help tram aPt their 'children reedy For-rirulerearter.

I wOulfi'oncourange =thi a committee to take a lgok at npreschoblo as a
=

possible area of concern-. I arn really teIkinh about "pre4-resastert".

.
tie also know that Right to Readhos red a eignirident impact on the

ding level of our 'etWagate.

secondly, I would strongly urge the cunttnuetl

T bee hot only encouraged. .but

on and expaosien

rally made possible,

inhovation:-in our -elerentory and secondary schooin. Jn our' awn dial

a Title III (the old 'Title II!) groat made It possible for us nearly a 0

ego to restructure our entire delivery svete:rn in elementary education.

Lae developed non,eepeoa concept that worked for us. although :the

structure has become more troditionel over the yearn, trio basic philosophy

still prevails of takime a crlId where he is end. moving him as -an tranvia-

tin es rost.,and es fer,,es_ go can take him without prorating him ahead

of rile orronelogicel nos group. Lia. also received funds to differentiate

our pronesional and moor- certified staff to maximize their talents nod

minimize their usaonooses. Currently, wa hove S.Title IV grant .



for the purpose of developing currico lino in energy congervation. These

programs have not Only had on impact on our oummunitV, not what we have

learned hei been successfully disaeminoted. Yes, dissemination nem work

in edusatiOn4-..we-ean magnify the doliore the federal goveroreentliriveats

in innovative programs Let me tell you how we learned to effectively-

share with Other achoolo. Since 1968. Ave have lead ouretate in the

number of doIlere PorOupilreceivad from federal-and atdte orente (except

a few schools loceted On or near Indian reservations). Eveluationo

.-indicated that nearly all or those projects brought us eemethina n

and worth -,the investment. Hdweveri 'the Aissaination provided For each

of these mrOjeotS was Quite . Neverthelmei through publicity' end

:word of mouth many visitors did come to our school district; one eismentarV

School hedover 4,000 visitors a year for several years. In Area- Process

we did learn seine things strut' dissemination. Although no eystematie

study was made of odoptionsue come to realize that programs, techniques,

-ohing-devicee, etc, developed in Staples were having en-imeaet on other
.

.

schools. Wu concluded that because or the hundreds df tho.usands or doll-bra

invested by tlee state end federal overnmente ono. -by private foundetions

in our scheoio, vie hod on obligation to make a more sVOterdeti8 Wert dt

disheminetinQ 4 e 'rulte of our work. A proposal woe mete to the Bush

Foundation te thus Magnify the dollars eiready invested in our district

through a disoeminatioh project to he called "Iran-SEPP". funding wea

receiver], anti we proceeded to reach obt-to the other echonlstif our state.

idet liken the "kieh8 we teach. we learned by 88 it tunics out, the

experience was worth more than all of the Wormatien we had gleaned from

the literatureor the advice we had received From those who had boon in

the bwainese.

2 ,



-PI', we were roc rutted ov our State
..,.. . '

6ht of:aucatioer-tcr,.perti 0 ubdor d federal Orbnt) in the

dissemination of validated ti4a 1V drq cots andpere giventhet reopons-

1OUtty for both northern and aentrol Miaqesota.

thet'project, and we aro sAtil'leaChing,

`- Based on-these experloh wduLd like, to share with you a
:.

our conclusions;

1. People do make the

disseminatin,,institwtian nine the adopt

anti, _ 1

. -
charge of disseminat im'the prOduct,'

They muSt ho-ahle to cor+anetrta on enthusiasm fur what they

have, to dieseMinoto, Uut4 sslesmenship must not be A seta-

he cote sot the

on schools. Thoett in

ute.For sincerity, flisseminntop must haye a commitment

to his product, end he must care whether or not other' schbols

or teachers adopt whet he 'hos to communicate.

Z. The emphasis end ptimery concern with the adopter

(the receiving mono eiduel). As 'one of

facilitators puts Ito "the dieseminetor needs to heoome

Intimate with the. eriontin somool. The school,0 or teachdr;_o=

heeds and interebba ftke paramount. The teacher may need help-..

in identifying the a onrl stumbling blooke'to be faced''

his /her baliuick1 end guidance should he available to help

him/her salve these Ovoalems,- If, at the end Or the teccheria

OatsOt witn

that Me/she wants an

ominuto heAhe It not convinced

'pa the new idea or cooceTlt,or

technique, the weber is fo the Other hand, core mutt

se token no that the illeeeninmten in rite /nor unthusionMNPoos

not sell someone e product-me/she Hoe net need or which to

inappropriate,
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"Learning Oezaars" are eh

the results of eciwte Cigna

to Most baleful

end conducive to eieat V

tractive :device for disseminating

innevetion We have found that it

lays and general decor are exciting

9= Je aKed try to feature a

nuMberof technioues; Lehrning games, prejeets,,eaching

deVloes, ar,conCepts Leitch can b mostly and cheaply adopted

mo that everOne .w111 Hopefully - no'eway From the "fair"

with something ha/She 14 likely o-use.

'Dissemination LesrkehePa Pr in-service programs must be both

intirestito,anci fun. rtgyun, the presenters must knew as much

so PonoLlota.ehout the adopting

If the proposed innoYs Anne -eon otreable changes

n the schen or auon luorooen, it to Critic 1that

these who will iseMoSt Ototeoteci and mod% involved In making

the chances hov6thM opPortunitvto visit on eite the., program

under consideration.

hest investments any

Oealtoetien usually Cg;

there is.U-Seelly some a

under way. In -this nay 4

her travel" is one of the-

aurimmke to 16 staff;

omit a froctIon;of.innava40o. flu

tonal cost to net a new prograh

our echools,'min

Implementation granto are Critical tebucceseful dissemination;

In summery; SeoPle do neWthe difference. I denwt have much

th is dissemination wia,the printeCipage; - To quotea44.

television commercial -th our part cif:the Cduntry,"It is- poop

helping people" thOt'hakOs the difference.

A private tonoern woo Drought in to evaluate our disSemlnation pro

' rho dramaticall ypg?itive results are in'cludedes an addendum to this

4 0



testimony. (Exhibit "8°)

In return, our school has been the benefidiery.orsyverai innovations
- '

developed -in--ether echeolmaCroes the country: a math program from Florida,

a reeding development in Rhode Island, a physical education:pm:pram

in Esergle, an environmental education projedt in New:York',,enOarly

.childhood programs t_risconsin, 'i,iesnIngtoni and Missouri. mini-. '.

grants made it possible for aUr.staff people to_=actually Visit these

projects en-site and then implement what they learned u51311 their returns ,

"People _ to people,' Works

The current funding level _tenni_ Diffusion Netwerk is

million (for 77-78 and 78-79)0 Th __down From the funding of

million four years ago. This means that our Northern and Central

Minnesota Facilitiator project is down to :;2-P,810 frbm the original

allocation of,Z40 OW. This is tragic. Here we have a program of

dissemination, at long last, that works - and Congress is reducing the

appropriation. - This is not all veurfault,,gentlemen,.

asked for. I cannot understand it.

V tag also meant much to our district Through this program

6 egrant as a eleMber'Of a' for the-purpose or developing

We alscrreceived a eranta needs assessment-for.reral Minnesota Schools.

for devalopimg a lohg-range plan for our awn district before tip wee.

mandated by per state Edgielature.:

In conclusion,,we do have a few other con Pa we heed mere time

to implement the requirements of,the new programs for the handicapped, and

ciT course, in tf.la time of financial crisis in our schools, we need more

money. .tore I would prefer general aid le dategericol - but we are elmost

at the point of, accepti,na'aid underenycireemstahces'- and that is tragic.

However, we have learned to live with=the "strings" attached to the

ESE legislation - just don't tie then any tighter.

28. Di 78 .15
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MODEL HOGRADED SCHOOL
Staples, Minnesota,

The development or the program experienced by the learners 14a7'Been primarily
pendent on ibe profeseiOnal.Judgment of the school personnel and their inter-

action-with the stodetite, parents, visitors, and consultants who frequent the
school. 4

to phases of human:growth is made for each individual and the
-e s' progress is cased out almost constantly. The adequacy of each
'- SP an individual utter determined bta phsselin his attain=.

stimates or his potential.

product evaluation is a tegt of the hypothesis
rgded demonstration school will develop eigniricant f-
expressed in academic achievement and divergent problem
d mill possess a better self -image than the, students of

ehool:located in the same city.

ufficient base of information concerning, the
en, an evslust101,desigmwssideveioped and data
eP relating=to that program:

achievement as measured by the Stanford
(SAT).

problem solVing ability Of-the'Students as measured

TSZOndqTe0qkSHOULTh4111411E(TTL?).

opinion as measured by a question4dre.

Visitors' reactions to sitevititatioes as me

j 'Machete beliefs and practices as measured by the
InventOCV (Phi) and the Teachers Practices Invent°

Additional.' Muchmore informal, evaluation activities occurred as a- -routine
matter in the 4411y floctioning or the school and data is a part of the Job.
So formal attempt mu made to organize, reCord, or:report this type of evaluatorY-
activity, even though it contributed heavily to the development of the Model
School 'Program, Essentially. any questions must be addressed to the personnel
rather than a rormal data bank.

2
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The initial evaluation design called for a comparison of the academic athitfle
Merit. self-image, and problem solving techniques among.samples of studadta rap. .

&Duly selected from the Model school traditional elementary school Sad TOO4

County ungraded rural,ochools. Because of the consolidation of the rural,

graded schools the-design vas,- reduced to a comparison betweern the. Lidefiln Modal-

School and a traditional elemehtaley school.

Pr

A strrutified rondos sample was used
atiom via giveo.to two populations:

Elementary School-.

dents to be tested. Cansider.

odel School and the Staples

Lincoln MOdelSChool .(experimental group)
_ .

ry Other student vas.chocen for th4,4tample except when the choice fell upon

fifer student. The reason:comparison could not be used with their preirloUs

years scores. Ten students at each level (grade) vcre used -- 40 in al.

Elementary ario (control group)

'Ail students were listed alphabetically according to grade.
divided by ten and this number determined,the choice from the

number was

40 in all -- ten at each grade level.

Administration

All testa Vera administered by the Staples Element

DATA

Conmseleir

Data was-used to test null hypothesis _ ert are no statistic
iiltieant differences in-the students' achievement subscores as mensur
self-image subscores as assessed by SCAEM, and in divergent problem soly
ability scores as measured by Mgr,

Table i lists the suhscore dimension of the-three instrOmenta for 19484969.
uoless otherwise noted, the dimension annlier-te grade levels 1-4 ihelaR1We.
(The SAT is normal by grade levels). Asterisks indicate dimensions where
Statistically significant T- scores at the p-0.05 level were present between
the Model School scores and the Elementary School Scores.

The grade level of the significant differences are also giv n. Ubere

grade numeral is underlined, the T-score favors the Staplei Elementar

Table F lists the subscore dimensions or the three instruments for seed
year 1969-1970. Unless otherwise noted, the dimension applies to grade levelA

=(The SAT is normcd by grade levels)., Weriskeindicais
dimensions where satistieally significant'T-scores at the,p-0.05 level were
present between the MOdel School ,cores and the Staples Elementary Scheel
adores.

Z4-
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of the Stanford:Adhl Teets, _ Oncept.and
ry, &nd Terrance Test' Ative Thinking.---Thda-tabIe

results tound.in 1,68-190.

STANFORD ACN

Dimension 1: Ward Waning *Cr
Dimension 2: Faregraph.MenniP
Dimension 3: Vocabulary Grade

Science and Social Scitne
Spoliing Gradeu 14 4.5

Dimension 4: Spelling Grades 1. 2 &
Dieensfan 5: Ward Study Skills Greden A. 2 & 3

Language Grade 4
Dimension. 6 Arithmatic'Gradc°1 -*

Language-Grades 2 &
Arithmetic COmpu44ioda Grade 4.,

Dimension T: ArithmeticiComputntiela Grades 2 & 3
Arithmetic Concepts Grade 4.

Dimegsion 8: Arithmetic-Concept/5 Or&dna47.43
Arithmetic AppliciWer. Srede

Dimension N: Social Studies Grade 4
_-Dimension 10: Science Grade 4

e

TORRANCE TEST OF CREATTVD TAI10(1NO. (S

Dimension 11: Goals and .achievenent needs
Dimension 12: Failure Avoidance
Dimension 13i ACtivation
Dimension 14: Role expectation

Dimension 15:.Self-adequacy, "GrAde 1
Dimension 16: Self- concept.

SELF-CONCEPT AND ACTIVATTON INVRUTORY

Dimension 1T: Fluency Graden 2 & 3
Dimension 18: Flexibility
Dimension 19: Originality "Grade
Dimension 20: Elaboration "'Grade
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900n0re SiannsiOns of the d Achievement Testa. 0alr.0

ties Imeentory,,ted Wrrsoce Teat of Creative Thinking, Atia
Of the reignite found in 1969,1970.

ignifitent at p-045 ievel
1ndsrlig0,gradc 1001 indicat

and WAWA..
refliativa

STAMM ACHIEVOSINT TEST

Dimenlien 1: Word meaning
Dimension e: paragraph meaning

Dimension 4: Vocabulary Grade 1
Science and Social Science
Spelling Grades 4 h 5

,Dimension 4: Spelling Grades 1, 2 & 3

Dimension 5; Word-Study Skills Grades 1. 2 & 3
tAnguage Grade 4 '

Dimension' 6f Arithactic Grade 1 "Grade 1
Language Grade.2 4 3
Arithmetic computations Grade 4

Dimon on 7r 'Arithmetic Computations Grades 2 k
Arithmetic Concepts Grade 4

Dissusion 8; Arithmetic Concerts Oradea 2 h.3 41

Arithmetic Application Grade 4

Dimension 91 SecialStudies' Grade 4'
Dikension 10: Science Grade 4

YAMS INVEMTORY:

2

Dimeneion 11: 11
Dimension 12: Ply
.Dimension 13: Cris
Dimension 14: ElnbOra

1, 2 & 3
s g3

ode 4
des 2 4 4 i

-T OF CMATIVE TH

Dimension 54 and achievement needs
Dimension 16 :'Poiluc avoidance
Dimension 114 mot
Dimension Dolt expectation

. Dimension 19: Self-adequacy

? Dimension 20: 801f-concept

Significant at p-0 level
_Underline grade level dicat_ scores favor th

The mean I.Q. Score!: - Model School: Cr-,

Grade 3:

Grade 4:
Grade 5;
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KINDERGARFEN

previously-mentioned geores and atatietical data which are
only grades 1 through 4, tome formal end informal meas=e*
to kindergarten students. For example: 13 kindergarten
_lved in some form of formal reading end 18 were involved

I rotima mathematics

Powe kindergarten 'connecter who appeared to bo.auite bright was involved in Level
Oros reading end mathematics from November threugh January on a full time basis.'
Sliming are the results as derived from the Stanford Achievement. Test which

. Wee administered in April. 1969.

Hord Beading 2.5 grade Idgrel, 96 percentile of the nation. .

Taragraph Meaning - 3.1 grade level. 99 Plus percentile of the nation.
Vocabulary - 3.3,grade level. 344ercentile.
Spellieg 1.6.grade level, 50 percentile.
Word StudYiSalle - 3.4 grade level, 96 Percentile.
Mathematics 3.5 grade level, 99 plug percenti1e.

same.kinderearten teacher was the instructor for the noneraded section and a
regular kindergarten Class. Observation made by thekindergarten'teacher

-eated that theseinvolved'in the nongreded project did better when compared in
reading end general readineas toots and in all types of classroom activities
such as listening, reading, meth, art work, following directiope independent
study akille and claseroomdiacusaien. It wee felt that those involved in the
Project did better because: "

1. They spent one-half hour a day for
2. The. teacher had Weide.
3. Students Were all-wed and encouraged to ge ahead on their own

from the beginning.
4. Mere consideration and provieions were made for individual differences,

The Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test was administered to kindergarteners in the
experimentaand control group by Bernice Eggert,,Stnplee Elementary Counselor.
A derived intelligence quotient ahowed no significant differences =e.g. .

Control Croup - can I.Q. score 101.2

73+coerirnental -troop - Mean X.Q. score 101.4

aims seem to be indicative of the type of program Offered.

, in the past three years thirty-four student° were judged to be reading at
a grade one level or higher by the end of the kindergarten year In mathematics
thirty-six studenta'were judged to be functioning at the grade one or bettor
level.

This-vii accomplished without sacrificing any part of the regular program. It
van possible because students were Ales:nosed and inatrudhion started at this
point.
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roo emer-Ine Ph.t lenePhr in ellarterd zed 11 tree desire to ClAilltfal0
ethtti_notty on outta-o wet' as mind -body, o CUrttlalltLY in tsetse tubi coda cad.
eo JuAgo the value of aomethIng 00 tha Casio of the consequences of the client
rather than hailag ral.t.ao clutertatnod or riente4 do-on by authoriti 1 1 to meet

this otudy and ---hone referred to , oecorlemett.1.1em to tho application of the
wetImmd.or the nottkral 5eieneee to ateo's Mixt' potacsaa aid oxIeriincea. L9
this elturattor, it io tra applic otio.ri or the Aothol of the nattlral sclencos to
the p-tohliee or iropro (-dent 10110.2 poetic es,

A ,O buil of the and Orprtosett etztreovent with Sduce.tionai ptoetloos,
tenrolving tcoslrcr5 Vart ant In trio it aclul diatriat 01 eeentory vadat vo-a es_
et-Sato-4 to nen d# there exits njoy d--::,ticranco to tho Above orem betvoem thee
teachers vorXig is the Yodel SChoo_ are the tioral Va.:110.0nel Elosentod-5 School.
Two lastrurgeot vere used which have their i-toon based on the orPerichs-tcatot
lat lloroopIty- of John hovel. 1 'nena 14.-,.tremoto the PoraohoLepto
(fan and the ^0 "OCO 7 --to (.7.7PI) Vone adainletored to a e e
of lax-teen prtater toad liars durng rho o Trine, of 1969 - ucLople inelvded
root Mode). Scho School tcaohevo,ol o.nd t-welve

Thee dLatrliutivna
4t70v10 10 tdgure 1 on the
170, the EJemeretory Selynol
overall oeseollle hoiati 16Q.
scorea a meta vette of a43.
of 133, vd-th too eompon:ito

circa ar thole teaehere on the two instronont= are
Cpl t ho Model School tochers helve a mean OCC300 pf
tcemP,rn a me= sciro of 13.5 the Elmo of the
-intlirly on -the Fig Cho MOdol School tesolie=a

end the goe_eannto.ry .%ohoo=1"- teecher0 neared a mew
wellp hay-W-.6E0.--o sears of 143.5.

rats data would indicate that ae o g-Soup theta arc apparent differences In the
dedrce of experineatalintsbelief held by the teas hero of the t-oa nehoolta vivh
respect to their non hel-terr. concerning ghat, soh ical questions arid in their
ex-Pressed e41-ettert with ato.teraooto eoneerninA teacher pro-otiose.'

botl leostrumento the Padcl Sc heel teachers as dre-op s eared higher, !hay
la , es-preload n. greater eI1i Ingyvese to follow- an erper-hteolanst arqrvall trLSh
retard to their hal:iota and icachto cothioda. Wilt Ouch e 0:00-11 00.0111C It
voltild 'be ei..tiky -to actor h- too greet efephooto to statements Of atatierticaL tetras
of sivoirfooloo, easbaugA the groups approach 114 nifictuice at the 0 -15 Level
Tbdt dietrivotion of the nee ee ham in figure 1, Itot oe t ease far tho tetiii01
Se3mol teat hare ho -a 00C.0ptrve tO chezigo booed on pre at
emlporb7aente-1 aryrOttCh

z,7

4-Qtael the EieLsonta-zy School eta-Tr.

Mare Is au direct cridemee i'rara the Starloo dtahrlot, -work to ringge t that
di3ferencee In the scorers are due to the orpo=lcoco or the teachers In '11)0/r
croolSi or it trio esaostareo 0.-ro or re:-.etiv-nly atah:-o ole_mrnemeri0t1eo Of a-in

kPoto Prothie freaa Mat ot le sat emu of 111.0 staff Cu rush d-Taatja
61000 in exTerialltliet lattltarC anc3 aprr000n to the mchool pr rose at the
Model Oehool

1. Bob Burton roves, lid ip Elko.cottoo, Nev York, irerpor CirA
RN,. 1949.
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00 inatrume to veeld Beams to have an accclrtabla va1l i.ty and rellabiltty for

tue la mositoriNg a teacher 1' as 4.6 the mbjectivea of

the rrattqua arc coasracat vtth the etper siOn$beIng me-soured by

the lottrumente, Bused on Clio objectives of the pro pot # program that bas beta

ddieessted, the Pig end ?PI vould appear to
comprise a satisfactory sot of

lamtrtmenta. -
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Doentiornolro.Surettory

Port P rfx-Aophng

1. Did you doe the motortolo provide you at
-I110 Trafl5EhP WorkOhop? 96% Ya

2f4 Did you ortero trio workertop reOI 1'1013 ul th
e 6.% ogt:aloof-70W 0 'f

2h. If Lo Lion yoo, too ham/ eglido woo? (5.9 w 1_90)
5. 0111 you, or do you plan to 004 the., holtelole

daririg no.xt oormal veer? g5A Yea

Part

Old you apply nrry or tho toocntrft fewer.,
cormooto icornod from Tr an- PP to. your

r

or
jos 7 Slot 10

n-6,.2a21.191

14 by unthOhloon Fo- touching locroogoa no o result 903 Ohree or otr000lv
or eitoodlog a Tr n-sEPP Work whop. ograo with item
Trio roo-2EFP tdorkohoo hologa he td hotutt
egoloug clognroon inotructizoBl. uhjonitl.joo.
Some ar whot I loorned From.Froo-S, FP will be-
come port OF the nohool prourPh ouon IF luoro
to 4gPvff
UllOt 1 LEtIred rTOrrl Tran-F=EPP dFrtnitely
tionOrItad rimy Otudarlt5.

5. Trio rror1-5EPe ,tiarkohop l ettedoci die
Proodot oar-Aunt of nuootonee and wnoorn.

70% ogree or ekrenoly
ogroo with itom

5496 ogroo oironnly
onroe with item

pS ogrou _ _ noily
ogroo olth lion,

92% agree or strongly
Boron with item

E. Tron.5EPP ntirnaoted non to 40 more creative 92:A ogroo
the oloanrodin. agron

7. l'on.,.3EPP content woo partle
far poorly moth/Mod otudentu

a. r1y siwderto responded 9F98
-rnItoriolo and 'deft..

un oft, otgroo
ogron

go% 4Oron
ogroo

S. ; would certointy gi-oo °there to attend 0 98% POrou
Trao-gPF' Liorkohod. doron

Par hots goeponoaa

or strongly
With item
or ntronoly
LAth Item
or okrohgly

itOta
or strongly
with Item

nortinpOote were finked to rote Ira deoreo to unich Dao.fui or very USerUi
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RATEDIENT OF VON VALLETTA, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER,
MINNESOTA- STATE DEPARTIYIENT OF EDUCATION

VALLE`rrA, lkfr. Chairman and JIepresentativ
I'd like to express rny. pleasure and endorse the laudatory com-

ments that have been made by these two fine superintendents of how
much we appreciate the leadership abilities and your hard work in
improving the educational system for children all over the Nation.

I tun accompanied this niorningby several stiff members. I am also
aware that, the chairman of our Senate Education Committee is
present in the audience, just recently arrived, I believe ,Senator
Jerome Hughes

Mr. Qum, We're going to let ,Jerry Hughes testify as soon as you
folks are done but we'll introduce Jerry right now

Jerry, would_ you like to come on the end of this panel, be tt part
of the panel, or would you--

Air. lima s. I don't want to interfere because they're all prepared,
Congressman.

Air. Quin. if you've got the time, let's finish with the panel and
then get you separately.

Air. HUGHES. All right. I have the time.
Air. QUM OR. Groat,

ITALLETrA. Pfn also accompanied, sir, by Mr. Ed Cane, a highly
effective coordinator of the Federal relations, Federal-State relations,
in the Minnesota department; Mr, Jack Ranson, who directs the
title I program, Minnesota Department of Education ; and Anne St.
Pierre - Cutler, svho v.vorks in our Federal relations program.

Air, QUM. World you hold up your hands.
Ats, another stall member, Alin Peter Moreno, has

arrived.
These fine folks know more about programs than I would ever pre-

sume to know, and I feel quite secure being backed up by them.
I fun \Tom Arallett a, deputy commissioner for operation, Minnesota

Department of Education.
My primary responsibilities it, h:de, for programmatic put!po$4, all

of the Federal programs, 21S well as additional duties these programs
covered by the Elementary and Secondary Education Act. I am re7
sponsible for the division of I'm-atonal tecimiCal education in the
department; the division of instruction where instructional leader-
ship for all the subject matter areas is o g :Lit 11.- ; the division of
special and compensatory education for :- leetin. the, needs of dis-
advantaged childrep, native American cli hires, handicapped chil-
dren; a division of special educational needs; aid a division of special
services,: -wherein house planning, research and development func-
tions, as well as other supportive kinds of 'Services to the local school
districts in the state of MinneSota.

You have already heard from and have on your agenda today
oral edncatorS from local districts who, I am sure, will adequately

inform you about the eiTectS of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act in local districts, So I will out otregard to your time
limit my remarks only to those things that we're most concerned
about from a State perspective.
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- I would like, at this point, to say Minnesota Department of Taw
cation heartily endorses the recommendations made to you by both
Superintendent Lund and Superintendent. Arveson and we know that
you will give them your serious-consideration..

I'd like to comment, first, from a State perspective, on some diffi-
culty that we're having in title

This year, 58,000 children are receiving title I assistance in 436
school districts in the State of llinnesota. Them are title I projects
in 1,1') KIM] buildings throughout the State, some of them public,
some of them nonpublic. For the most part, the title I projects
focused on reading and mathematics, or basic skills, if you prefer that
language, and through these efforts, we are assisting more than
55,000 children in title I, special title I reading projects and almost
50,000 children in mathematics projects Duplicate Counts. The
majority of the children served are concentrated in the early grades,
grades 1, 2, and 3.

Our evalmition of that program last year revealed that those o'
are highly cffective Title I projects were responsible, at least i7 art,
for increasing the learning rate of participants for whotnwe
test and -retest scot-es in both reading and mathematics by,ari avera4c
of about months for each month of participation in the project.

This is ia contrast to children Ivith characteristics similar to the
children who are in title. I project but the children are not actually
sevred. They typically achieve about Onelialf year of progress on
standardized meastu'es achieved for each year of schooling. We think
that this is pt.etty conclusive evidence that title I is doing what it was
intended to do for children in the State of Minnesota.

Nolv, a child irr order to he :able to receive title I services, is, of
course, assessed for educational needs. The child must be among the
Most seriously eductIionally disadvantaged children in the district,
must live in t target, arca and attend a target school. We're using
data on the free and reduced price school lunch program to determine
target schools in Minnesota. Minnesota school districts have found
that schools located in low-income areas. tend to have the highese
concentration of educationally disadvantaged children, as well as the
economically disadvantaged children.

Now I hiAve to say that 'the real credit for maki I work in
Minnesota belongs' to the dedicated toachet.s and a trators itt
local school districts'in the State cif'- Minnesota, beeause that= is where
the importantaction takes place.

The State, however, has the overall responsibility for program
administration, project approval, compliance With regulations, and
evaluating effectiveness and digseminitting information about the
programs.

Federal replations require, and we endorse it, strict Accountability
from the States in the administration of title I. States are respOnsible
for assuring school district Compliance with the intent of the law
and the letter of the law.

The kinds of services the Minnesota Department of _Education at-
tempts to render to local school districts are in helping theta figure
out the most effective ways to assist in needs of-students: helping
them design programs to meet those needs: helping them to come up
with even more creative and effective ways to get parents involved

2 r#



schooltitg of the i helping them arrive au target area
-

designations t how try evaluate the effectiveness
of the programs ; as ulent Lund has indicated, in how

-hare the most effect! 7es that emerge from those projects
Arm. districts iti,-say,,t1 tion.

it is virtually itopotvble for the Minnesota Department of
and other departments as well to do at good job of all those

supportive sec wkes to local school districts within the presently avail_
able funds for title I. You are well aNyare, I am sure, that that level
is set I percent' of the Stikte's entitlement, and I don't believe there's,
another Federal prO,(rViL111 that :flows such a small percentage of its
fonds for administration.

'During the curly years of title percent figure was more
nearly adequtte. Pet:so-md s tlatries WeIT lower at that tune and, at
that tithe, the ,State plid the costs of fringe benefits for federally
paid persons from the geltevii fund, but a few years Jig°, out State
logislaerne enacted a law 'requiring that fringe. benefit costs for those
persons be i-gtid from Feiteval -funds. .. -

In addition , during the piist feu years, the State htts been allowed
harge Federal program bin for indirect costs, all these adr

ininis:ttive, supportive, 115cal ser vices; purchasing services, postage,
telephone, communication, office space, et cete.rit. nd the inflation put
on to of those twofIctors has node the funding for the administra-
tion of title I in MillileSM:,11110St inadequate:

We have been forced to reduce the State stair of the Minnesota
Department of Education for those purposes from 10 professions
to ;') with a corresponding decrease in support personnel.

Now, we're searching for alternative ways to provide the quantity
iuid quality of services that ;ire requested by local districts, and local
districts :tie requesting those services. One alternative is really to
provide more money. It has been suggested several times, I believe,
that Congress raise the percentage available for administration of
title Ito 1.5 poivent of the.8tat e's cut itlement.

This would, of course, provide immediate relief for the nest 2
fiscal years. More staff could! be added to render assistance to local
districts. We conic! do 'u better job of rendering both quantity- and
quality of services to those local districts.

However, this typo of an increase is, of course, subject to the same
type of inn-halm-try erosion as the present arrangement, I would
like you, therefore, to give some consideration to making title I a
State plan program.

Each year. under our vision of it, each State would make an assess-
merit of activities, time and personnel needed to efie-ctively administer
title I a State basis, f' ti. ()face of Education would then deter-

le if the plan aderntatly reflects not only the State needs and
priorities,priorities, hut also the intent and priorities of Congress. The ash

istration funds could he funded from a pool based on at 1.5 per-
cent age that we have recommended.

The State would then lito-e a planning document delineating fro
ft State pp 1-spective-:4pevilii, ofhject Ives. activiti,s and what we expec
to accomplish witllin that plan. This plan could be used by the 71. S,
Office of Education to mouitor the State's progress in achieving the
intent of the law. The plan would be used, also, as an evaluation
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in measuring the ac'hie ements of the objectives of a program,
within the State. Then States could more systematically demonstrate'
to the Congress the effectweness of programs in response to con-
gressional desires, And while I know some people< would object to

king this a State plan program, I believe that most States would
ne the opportunity.

are two other things tliti,t I would like to call to your

now; entitlement to States are calculated on a county-,

b,-county basis. Some school districts in the counties are protected
1,), the .87) percent hold harmless clause, The net effect of this is that
funcis must be shifted from other districts within a given county
frc,Nnently to accommodate the 85 percent hold harmless provision.

This leads to inequitie.:.:-1 iit school districts wherfi. for some reason
or another, title I popnlation is increasing, Where the title I popula-

n is increasing, they tend not to receive sufficient funds to serve
!bildren crho are actually eligible for stirs ices, lire don't believe

Id-be fairto those school districts who are losing population,
se children still need services,, to abolish the hold harmless

Rather, I would like to suggest thatthe allocations be
statewide basis, rather thin a count -by- county basis,

This -'t be as drastic to change to the States school districts and
it 1.v0ultrallow a more equitable distribution of the funds within the
Stake,

The Minnesota Department of Education also supports changes
in the funding formula that %vould allow States More flexibility in
distributing title I dollars hated. on educational need rather than

s dab'. alone, it the scbool level, ehildreit are served
he basis Of ,educationid need, The midibers actually served may

not reflect the actual numbers of eligible'children.
The primary concern from the State perspective is not really the

1-m in determining the ',trite entitlement but, to be quite
CiAtecii whether the mechanism might mean less money received.;,
There wire sortie persons, who feel distributing,funds to States on the
basis of educational need might result in some kind of Federal
judgment or Federallabelnig about the effectiveness of educational
-tySterns between the State,s,,n,nd I'm aware, Congr6'ssman Quie, that
you dealt with that, I think, in It very appropriate manner.

I would just like to suggest that if title I funds were distributed
to the States under the current forrnula,.primarily on the basis of
economic data, and if States wore then given the option of distrib-
uting the funds within the Stotes on either the basis of echicational
need criteria, or economic data or some combination of those t.
then. r believe a couple of things could be achieved.

I believe, gentlemen, that you could, satisfy the proponents of both
teoies and I believe you Ns-ould have provided a mechanism for
Mg those critical, informed, disciplined judgment of professional

klOttors closest to where the real needs are and allow an opportunity
r that kind of informed Judgment to have ann-taluenee on how the

tally allocated among districts within a State.
e accepted individual' cliffereneeS among students and even

ocal school districts, but we probably have not adequately
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recognized the diversity and the individual differences between the
States.

Although the Elementary and Second, Education Act and title I
is of major importance, to Minnesota an the entire Nation, I believe
that. I would be remiss not to encourage tlris committee to support
the amendments proposed by Mr. Quip to the national reading im-
provement program.

The titlo 1-IL-program which includes the -national right to read
effort is funded now at about $26 million which is distributed among
six different kinds of activities.

7511, as proposed by Mr. Quip, give. the State thd authority
to make grants to local school districts in liccordance, with their State
pl in and leadership training program., At the present time, the
'W,A:-:01-lice of I'ducataoai is supporting 134 demonstration-type proj-
eetSnt a cost of about 8,3 million dolluas [lie average funding level
is :About $6-1,000 per project. The changes proposed in H.R. 7571
would allow Stites to coordinate these projects more closely whit
tile :State program. I believe it will allow for funding of greater
nuniber of local school districts and, probably, Would have greater
impact in developing even more etrut ive re:iding-programs.

.E. 1511 'also allows schools to direct resources toward secondary,
as well as elementary re:Kling programs. 1Vith title I resources tar-
geted predominantly on the elementary grades, more resources are
needed to assist dish icts in addressing reading programs at the youth
in Minor and senior high, schools.

These changes, we believe, are important to the continued success
of the right to read program in _Minnesota and other States, and the
suggestions truide regarding title I should provide even better pro-
grams for educationally deprived children.

would like to comment, also, on a thought that Superintendent
Lund brought lip. Wliilel am not going to comment, on the entire
array of t he provisions of the Elementary and Secondary,Education
.Act, I woulddike to call to your attention that in these times of tight
fiscal restraints, local governing units and the State are so hard
pressed just to come up with the resources meeting current opera-
tional exp_ enses I fear that we in the educational institution are run-
ning the risk of paying insufficient attention mid having insufficient
resources to find better ways of what it is we're supposed to be doing
ii itli Children in public schools.

I, therefore, urge yom not only to reanthorize the provisions of
title I'\ of the Elementary, and Sedondary Education Act, but Turge
you to attempt to influence your colleagues in the Congress to pro-
vide a more :idectuate level of funding for that particular provision.

One other thing I urge you to give very serious consideration to
and hope that you will continue to provide support for is the Na-
tional Institute of Education. It is Very easy for people to assume
that educational research and development is an unnecessary and
esoteric kind of frill.

We believe that recent, congressional instructions to the National
Institute of Education to no their activities -more directly relevant
to the problems confronted by the schools of this Nation was in order.

We.believe, also, that the National institute'of Education has been
responsive to those directives and we see increasing evidence that they
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are working more cooperatively both with the State departments of
education mid with local school districts,

Gentlemen, I really w;tut to commend the members of this Com-
mittee for their outstanding work and dedication to the children of
our Nation, their edncational needs. Mr. Perkins, Mr, Quie, we, of
course,-are. irnroCluSTly proud that you, Mr. Quie, hfive been a part of
that leadership, and we thank you v6ry much for providing this
opportunity today,

Mr, Quie, Th:ii,nkyott, Von. Excellent testimony, '
[Additidnal material submitted by Ms. Valletta follows:]
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION SUBMITTED BY VON VALLETTA, FLEcoapimi TTIg -

ThsTRIBUTION oF 'TITLE I FUNDS IN MINNESOTA

GENERAL OVERVIEW OP TITLE I ESbA

F.Y. 1977 IN MINNESOTA

Title I projects:

O 3. Were funded in 436 of the 439 eligible soli

2. Served 53,890 public school and 6,783 non-public ool
pupils during the regular school day and nn additional
3,575 with sbrmor school activities.

3. Helped 30,666 children in grades 1, 2 and
of all children served as its primary sery

4. Were held in 934 public school __n's and 26
non-public ones.

O 5. Focubed on reading and rmatheeet
pupils in the first subject and

by helping 55,8;10
655 in the sOeOnd.

G. Increased the learnine of participants for idiom there
are test-retest scores-in both reading and mathenaries
by an average of 1 -4 raonths for inch month in the
project.

Employed 1,E55 teachers and 340
professionals as well as 2,413
non-professionals,

tither educations
--cher aides and

O designed to serve the pupils during the regular
school year, only 19 districts also offered a sultIzer
school 05 e Title I activity.

IT 9, Wore approved only after careful inservice educati
programs for all Title I staff.ware included result
in 175,000 hours of training for 15,600 persons it-W lading

t 2,600 parents.



FISCAL .

YEAR_ TITLE 1-A TITLE 0 RENT lid U

1978 .28,857.204 3,599,578 461,4657 47

1977 26,285,705 3,040,674 456,9827 15,,2& ,

1976 24,64;,701 2,122,190 :891

1975 22. 3,108 1,739,156

1974 21,897,155 2,--346,017 9$6.3x3
_ ..

1973 23,380,015 2,702,357 321 0 . 14,90

,...

1972 21,120,043 , 1,092,111
,---------_-_---

1971 20.8_31,934 945,696 ,

1970 8,677,69 03 677,605

1969 17,357,976

1968 18,867,763 67,365

,

_

1966 26,273,000 6,276,000_

TOTALS 6' 898,447 7,989

-DoOS no include 13 toe a A and g
2
To InAll dif,trietA cAly caaject to no 't by 41 Aid,

at.eu' ions for Handicapped and n9w/00.
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TABLE

DIST81.80T1ONO1' TITLE I ESEA FUNDS' BY PLANNING 11=0N 978)
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CIlo9I. DISTRICT
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2,408

2.71%

5 54,551 1,941

69 42,838 991

64 26,I55 1,012

7E 47,344 508

3.54%

2.251

54,990 3.43%

7 , 47, 1.898 2.451

148,518 2,682

794,831 8,971

46 28,857 1.79a
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DIUROUTION 0 TITLE 1 A ALLOCATIONS

Px 1977

Na. Din cI
..,,..,.... ,....

ce..c....u..-......--

-f 6-: C% :Cf
e%

,.....

. 0

--- -

0.5 .,439 . 100.0

500,000 . :-.59 1 0%2 07, 437 99.5

400,000 Y. WiTi' 999- 0- 0.0 3 0.7 436 99.3

300,000. "999 1 0.2 4 0.9 436 99.3

250,000 !'... M4999 0.2 1.1 435 99.1
'200 0 999.. 434

175,000 9, .0 ,. 431 9 2

150,000 s. .99. -7 20 . 4.6 426 97.0

125;000 .. 1 099 9 24 -29 6.6 419 95.4

100;000 . 1 999 17 3,9 46 10.5 410 93.4

90 000 5' 3 89,5

80, 9 64
.

384 .

70,000 . 18 18.7 375 85.4

60,000 . !I 9- 24 24.1 357 8103

50,000 o 99 -. 33 ..
31.7 333 75.8

40 000 , 9 4-

30,00 9 2 J 250

20,000 . 84 326 74.2 .. L97 44.9

10,000 . 99 83 409 93.2 113 25.7

5,000 . 27 y9.3 30 6.8

0 . .- 3 :

439 (10.0 3 0.7

03. r-r

10%

3 088
711
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547
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STATEMENT OP ETHELIND GARETZ, TITLE I DIRECTOR,
PRIOR LAKE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Ms. GARETZ. I feel like a Very small fish in a big pond at this-point.
It gives me great pleasure to testify on behalf of continued and

expanded coverage of title rservices to students who come from
economically diSadvantagedlargetFareas.

It seems to me tint the Minnesota title ,I program is built on a-
solid educational base that takes into consideration the following
educational research findings

I. Children who come from homes in -which there are many en-
riched language experiences do better in school.

2. It is the teacher. who Makes the difference in achieVement.
The more time spent on instruction, the higher the achievement.

4. There is no one way to teach reading that will he effective for
all students.

5. The Minnesota State Reading .Assessment points to "answer
grabbin as a serious problem in reading comprehension.

And, think, accordingly we in Minnesota have emphasized the
following :

1. In pol ity impacted areas, extra help is provided for students
to help ma e up for the lack of opportunities for language enrich
ment, We vork closely with the parents of our students so they know
what thei_ children are expected to do/know, in school. They have
the opportunity to tell us what they expect of us as educators.

2. We work itlf,the teacher in selecting those students who need
help and we provide in-service so the classroom teacher can expand
his or her repertoire of teaching skills.

3, Virtually all title I moneys go toward providing direct service
to students.

4. Instruction is based on supplementing, not supplanting the basic
program of instruction.

.Attention is paid to work habits and adjustment as well as to
academic achievement in recommending students for extra help.
Students are then helped to develop independent work habits.

The title I program is an extremely important part of our service
to children. From my experience here in Prior Lake and previously
in Omalth, Neb., I have seen the influence of economic deprivation on
the general achievement level of students. I believe these Federal
funds should be made available to help give these students an "even ,
break" in finding their places in our society.

I have asked myself if these funds should be allocated strictly on
the basis of achievement, without reference to economic need, and I
have these thoughts :

.

1. Allocation by economic status recognizes that economic prob-
lems in a school district pull down the general achievement level.

Having worked- both in sub-urban and poverty- area schools, I think
I have a feel for the influence of economic level on student achieve-
ment.

Let me relate the following two examples.- In aSbkurban fifth
grade class studying Mexico in social studies, one studetit described
in detail how it felt to work in a dormant Mexican volcano crater.
By contrast, in a poverty school, a first grader was asked the question,
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"Where does wool come from?" She answered, From a wolf. These
are personal experiences.

2. Allocation -on achievement level alone would reward school
districts' for low achievement. A high income district ;with, a poor
educational program would qualify for help.

3 With economic need allocation, all students in atarget area who
have low achievement are eligible for services, not just the low-income
students. .

4. The economic status measurements are all in place. No special
. machinery needs to be set up to obtain the necessary information.

Achievement criteria would necessitate the setting up of a nationwide
program of educational testing.

As I see the situation, it is level of funding, -rather time criteria
for selection of students, that is a pr4lem. We can identify the
students without too much difficulty. lwever, our district receives
a little amount of $47,r,00 According.to our State guidelines whiCh
mandate minimum expenditure per Child, 'we can only serve 45 pri-
mary students. With reallocation funds, we can now serve a few more
We believe the level of funding should be increased so' we can serve
students K 12 Who need a boost to help them achieve closer to their
ability. .

I feel that the service the State title I office provides is extremely
ka' ramble. With additions' funds for them, their level-headed, corn,
Went staff will be able give us more of the high quality service
they now provide.

Mr. QuiE. .Thank y r. First of all, I would like to thank you for
excellent.. testimony to ns.' In the Minneapolis school, what grade
levels get. title I money

Dr. ARVESON. The greatest title I funds go into our elementary
schools, grades K through 6.

Mr, QUIE. You say. the greatest, is there some available beyond
that?

Dr. AnvEsoN, We have two schools where we have some available
in seventh and eighth grades.

Mr. Qtrie. How many schools are there in the Minneapolis system
and how many are target schools?

Dr. ARVESON. We have a total of SO regular IC-to-12 schools. I
hesitate' on that because we have over 100, different facilities, you
know, some of them are Special programs, what would be called
regplar school. The OW number of target- schools, 35 out of 56
eleMentary, -and they're not all K to 6, some are K to 3, 4 to 6, be-
cause of desegregation. I was giving you statistics about public.-
Some funds are channeled- to nonpublic schools and then 2 junior
highs, 2 out of 16.

Mr. Qum. In your desegregation program, do you have a goal of
racial balance?

Dr. .AnvEsoN, Yes; this, as r indicated earlier, is one that's receiv-
ing increasing attention; The initial court order called for racial
balance. The minority -population of a school should not exceed 35
percent. That was subsequently modified in 1965 by the Federal,
district court so that it said that the combined majority population
of a school, of any one, of anx school, should not exceed 42 percent,
and it should lie' limited to 35 peiTent of any one single minority.
That's currently what the court order is.



What has happened, however, Is that the minority population has
"increased from 13 percent, when the initial court order was given,
to where, it's between 24 and 25 percent now, and our indications are
that-it will, in a period of less than 10 years, go beyond the 40 per-
cent level.

We're looking at durability over a period of time for a plan, and
our goal is to be sure that we do not have racially identifiable schools.

One of the things that is being considered by our board of educa-
tion right now as we propose desegregation plans to the court and we
have a schedule date to go back to the court in March where we will
lay before Judge Earl Larson our desegregation plan, and we are
now considering asking for, again, a relaxation of the percentages
because of this changing, demographie situation. We're getting to
the point Where almost every school in the district is going to be in-
volved in a busing situation to achieve desegregation, and we think
that desegregating at something below the 50 percent level, where
we would never have a school exceed the 50 percent level of minority
students, should be a recognizable goal with that changing increase in
the minority population.

Mr. QU1E. Did you suggest that you may get the 40 percent mi-
nority eventually?

Dr. ARVESON. Yes; Our projections now show that that's going to
be the level of minority population within less than 10 years._

Mr. Qum. That's going to be difficult to keep all schools blow 50
percent total minority.

'Mr. ArivEsoN. Extremely. The higher the total of minority popu-
lation grows percentagewise, the more difficult it becomes to achieve
any given level of percentage in given schools.

Mr. QUIE. You mentioned, the category C students in impact aid.
Is there any effort through he metropolitan council to look at low-
income housing so you'd have a _distribution as you suggest with
the suburbs or even a distribution within the city so that you don't
have to bus students.

Dr. AinTsoii, Congressman Quie, I know that this has been sug-
ges0d. I don't know how carefully the metropolitan council has
conidered that There have been some stories about that in the press,
in the media, and so far, I don't think it has been picked up to the
point where you could call it an action program or even a direction:

Just along this line, one of the things that our board of education
did.regarding desegregation was to enjoin HUD and HRA, the two
housing authorities, to join usin this because we felt that the whole
burden of desegregating our schools is being placed on the schools
without the assistance of the community, and, of course, housing
patterns of a district are the factors that, contribute to the segrega-
tion of schools, and if we could desegregate housing, that, of course,
would greatly facilitate the desegregation of our schools.

Mr. Qum. To what extent do you have a problem with follow the
child with your title I money

Dr. ARVESON. Congressman Quie, that's an excellent question.
We're going to have more difficulty. Our staff now has just made
some projections on the basis of the preliminary planning for extend-
ing desegregation. It will mean that, I think, Dr. Moon, that all,
except three or four elementary schools, would become target schools.

2
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Dr. MOON. All the new schools named in the plan the other evening
would become target schools, the economic desegregation goes with
the racial.

Mr. QUIE. So you're moving to economic as well as racial desegre-
gation?

Dr. Mocusr. It goes together.
Dr. ARVESON. It goes -together', very decidedly. But your question

on the extension.was onsion We' would hope then to extend, it may provide
some delusive, the funding of programs, but we would extend it to
more schools.

Mr. QurE. ,Would you Lek some flexibility to be able to use in-
formation other than free lunch in determining where the money
goes? Can you distribute the money no' based on the number of
academically underachievers, rather than the number of the poor,
once you select the target schools ? Which method are you using?

Dr. ARVESON. We use a combination of methods. Dr. Valletta
certainly- described the system in Minnesota. We use free and reduced

--price lunches, the concentration of students on that basis. Our
A.F.D.C. student counts, and we also use our needs assessment data
so we can extend that.

We would certainly appreciate flexibility in getting to the students
that have the greatest need, both academically and economically de-
prived students.

Mr. Qum,- Let me ask you, in your testimony, was it the selection
of target schools you used the free lunch count or was it also in the
distribution of money between the schools?

Ms. VALLETTA. Representative Quie, I'm not familiar enough to
be able to answer that May I turn to Mr. Cain?

Mr. CAIN. It's just the target Schools. The honey is distributed
to the local schools based upon economical disadvantagement, in ac-
cordance with Federal law. So our determination for target schools
is the only thing that we use school lunch for.

Mr.' QuiE. Now you've got me perplexed.- You mean you've got 35
target elementary schools out there. Now they've got a different
number of educationally disadvantaged children an I a different num-
ber of poor children. We'll get Jack Hanson up hei 2, he could tell us.

Mr. HAN-soN. The money is distributed in the cit.) of Minneapolis,
the same formula that brings the money to Minnesota. Minneapolis
runs. the target area assessment to determine which school districts
have the largest concentration of children

Mr. Qum. Schools.
Me. HAssoN. So it goes to districts on the same basis that it comes

to Minnesota, and it gets to school buildings in Minneapolis- and in
other districts on the basis of free and reduced price lunch or as. Dr.
Arveson mentioned, to allow the latitude of the AFDC or any other
indicator; but almost every- school does the free and reduced price
lunch because it's the best data:that we have.that's universal through,
out the State.

Mr. QtriE. That's how you selected the target school, and is-also, the
way you distribute the amount of 'money

Mr. FIANsON. 'Then the amount of mOney that will go to a target
school, as Dr. Arveson indicated, will be, a school building in a dis-

ict, will be-determined partially on a needs assessment and partially,
on the economic data.
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Mr, QUM. And the economic data there is a combination economic
data or

Dr. -AttTsoN. Yes. It's important, I think you're asking two ques-
tions, and I think it'simportant to distinguish, one is the selection of
the target schoolS, which is chiefly on economic data, AFDC,, but
then the distribution of the amount of funding to those target: schools
is a combination factor of educational needs assessment and our free
and reduced price lunch count and the AFDC.,

Mr. Qum. Larry, you want to say something here ?
Moos, The dollars going to the individual ,school, we've had

to go to just the 21FDC now and needs assessment because we don't
Have the free and reduced price lunch figures for all of the nonpublic
schools to make an equitable distribittion,

Mr. QUIE. Now, hots-- do you - weight the two, achievement
versus

Dr. Moos. Fifty-fiffv.-
Mr, Qum. On the AFDC, how accurate is that in determining who

needs it ? _

Dr. Moos-, That's the most accurate because every year we get a
count of all the Children in the district, both in the public and the
nonpublic schools, by residence.

QUM The most accurate of np-to-date figures, but what about ,
iccurate for underachievement ? ':Have you been able to compare that
against achievement to see--

Dr. Moos. Jack linty have looked at that more recently than I have
_Mr, Qum, The-question I have is if it person is on AFDC 1 year_,

does that mean that her child became educationally disadvantaged
that year? If the next year they're -ofT, are they not educationally,
disadvantaged? If that wastjte truth, then we just ought to hand
everybody money,

Dr. Moos, When we get to, individual child, we don't worry
thout that, We do the needs:iissesSment and that's 110W that child's
services are delivered only;.Witihnnt relation to the

Mr, Qum, I know, whei-CYOU get to the school, but I mean the
of money that goes to the school,

Dr. Moos, It stays pretty constant, and I think there s a very, very
high correlation.

Mr. QutE., II the you got :any information that shows that correla-
tion?

MooN. I can't, get the figures. That's all I can say for now.
Dr. ARVESON. I think we generate that kind of information- though,

.1s you know, in Minneipolis, we do citywide testing find we publish
school-by-school profiles of Performance, as we call it; So \NT have
some very accurate test data.

One of the things that I alluded to in my initial testimony is the
fact _that I think, very strongly, tltht the impact of title I services
educational,services, compensatory education, has contributed to the
continual increase' of our testing scores in a time !when we're talking
about testing SeOrek'declining and, particadarly, in major- and
that prevails into even the high schoot'faS, we comparE the ertilege'
entrance emimination scores of Minneapolis students against other
cities: We rank up, if not the top, within the top one or two, three.
schools in the Nation in that. And our testing scores now show, at
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the elementary school level, that we're coming up to where our aver-
ages are about on grade level, which, in an inner-city school, is almost
unheard of.

Mr. QurE. What's the ComparisonJack, you want to say some-
thing? .

Mr. HANsoN. Yes. In regard to the AFDC, the needs assessment,
the free and reduced price lunch, Minneapolis had found essentially
the same target schools, the same schools would he target- schools,
whether you use economic criteria such as AFDC or use free and
reduced price lunch, or if we used our needs assessment to sample'
districts around the State, and there "is Almost a one-to-one corre-
spondence 136tween the ,economic criteria and t 'needs assessment
criteria.

Mr. QtrE. I -find it interesting; your word 4almost,;" though, l*%,
cause I referred earlier to where the superintendent of schools in
Detroit said the same thing to us. Then they furnished the informa-
tion per school. That's where I cited those two schools, both of their
about 32 percent poverty, one of them 50 percent underachievement
and the other 90 percent underachievetrient. He said "almost'? too,
That's why I'd like to look at those figures.

Mr. HAN:sox. Ill retract the almost, but it's almost enough so I
can say in every instance that we have found.

Mr. QuIE. Have yen-looked, just akthe question of poverty_ ? T.,et's
'assume that You did have a- Izonifeorrelation;:that all poor kids are
educationally ais,adValitaged and all educationally disadvantaged are
poor, I know yOU're all shaking your heads_but just with that, as-
sumption or any .

ot-lier way you want to assume that the poor kids
are the ones you want to shoot at, how many poor kids are left out
by. using Just - the, AFDC? How ,many poor kids are left out by

.
u Stusing J free lunches?

Mr. HANSON. I don't understand the nature of tjw-question. You're
sounding as if you're saying we're putting a title on k4s

Mr. Quin.' No There are some -stUdents that need compensatory
education out there, and we're trYing tO find out who they are so we
can get the money. to the seboZtls so they can address the needs.
There's no use giving more money to one school because it's a target ,
school when it doesn t have as many children who need the corn-.,
pensatory education. Trying to figure that one out, have you looked
at all in your system, taking the assumption that the most accurate
way,of doing it is going to poverty figures, how many poor children
rr left ont-by using free lunches? You know, everybody's who's poor
out sign Up for 'free lunches. Then how accurate are we if we use

A FD(, beeause'everybody ut ho's. pOor isn't on AFDC by a long way?
This is where I've, got my Probletri. Have you looked at that at all
in any study, either in the State or in the city of MinneapoliS?'

Dr. Aim:sox. I think we could come up with some inforinat ouon
that I'm not sure how precise our information on family ineorhe
levels 'is within the city. but r think we have some pretty generalized
information. It may not sack the precision to identify how many
poor youngsters there are in any one school that's not,: being served.
Mr. Or iF Sometimes there's a grant from some university or some-

, thin g, rry Harris--
Mr. HAtuns. Excuse me. There's one factor that, you have to look

at, and that's mobility. You were looking at some of our high AFDC
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last year in Minneapolis in elementary schools was 32 percent. In
the high AFDC schools there was a 52-percent turnover, and, one
school was 83 percent. In the low AFDC schools, the turnover was
12 percent,

The reason I point that out is, these schools which were 60 percent
AFDC schools, 68 percent free lunch in the high AFDC schools
versus 6 percent AFDC,1schools, 7 -percent free lunch, but one of the
schools had an 83-percent turnover; that is, seven out of eight kids
moved in and out of that school during the school year So it's im-
portant to recognize that you add some pressures on kids and
teachers in that kind of a building.- We can get data and say on
today's date, October -15, we can, tell you what the percentage of
Minority kids is; of poor kids; kids on free lunch and AFDC, bin, if
you come back 2 weeks later, you've got at least five or six kids in
and out, and .I think it's important to recognize that when you talk
about data in an urban school system, that mobility cuts into, we
could tell you we know where we were on a given date, and the
standing crack by one ,of the teachers was that you never write a
full assignment on the board, because if you turn your back more
than 15 minutes, you'vb lost two kids. That's a faetor that you've
got to keep under consideration when you're looking at that.: We're
trying to gave you aCcurate data.

Mr. QutE. That s an excellent point, Larry. The-special problems
that you must have in that school with the 80 percent

Mr. HAxsoN. AO we put all kinds of extra staff in that school,-.
extra clerical people who do nothing but check kids in and out, and
unfortunately oftentimes a youngster is there a week and a half
before the record comes if they come in from out of State.

Dr. ARVESON. I talked to the principal of that school, just hap-
liSened to be there on a Monday morning, and he said, "We've got 56
new students this morning. 'Middle of school year.

Mr. (LIE. Ray; if you have any_ information of a study that was
made, because many times we've come into, a school and they've got
a grant through a university-for a studs' and all of a sudden we get
some information that otherwise we didn't know was there. That's
-what I was really looking for.

You mentioned on the formula on economic criteria, you ought to
use the most current information available.' Do you know anything
that would be easy_ to use here?

Dr. ArtvEasox. What was referring to on that is right now, on
the formula, we start out with the forrnula recognizing up to $3,800
on a family of four economic level, and then we,:there's a gap on
the count to where you take that one that's being adjusted, I think
its, like, at $5,280 now, and so we're thinking of the full use of all
the current, the most currea information on economic level and in
the AFDC count

Mr .QLIE. Anothe4 recommendation you have,. Ray, is t we
authorize a new demodstration program under ESEA title I tenable
lo-ca 1 school districts to test new practices and ideas just for compen-

y education.
nee stmt with Von and then ask the others whether would you

like to have a pile of money available to the U.S. Commissioner of
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Education to distribute wherever: he wanted? Would you want to
bring it on formula grant alto the State so that the State depart--,

- ment of education could dlatribute it? I don't assume it would be
enough Wiley to have a forinula grant all the way, to local whoa
district, bitton the question of where, should we have a formula grant
to lte Seate you-eould distribute it out of the State department
or should we leave it in the hands of the U.S. Commissioner?,

Mr. Via.i..urrA.. Mr. Chairman, Mt. Qiiie
4
it has been oUr,exPerience

that when very limited resources are left with the U.S. Commissibn0
to becompeteli for on a national basis, that the actual cost of conipet
ing, for those funds sometimes exceed the revenue we subSequently
aCquire. So the Minnesota Department of Education would encour-
age, in considering any such notion, to get an entitlement at least to
the State level if resources are not sufficient:to take it all the' way to
the local level and then provide those funds on an equitable basis
within, the. State,

The cost of competing to very limited Federal diseretionary.re
SourceS' is growing. We 'have' recently had to -intrke some conscious
decisions that'we could4iot;makthe investment to compete because
the probability,-of payoff was really not justified, given the effort and
the cost to compete.

Aft% QVIE.
Dr. AnyisoN. .Duane: and I were just conferring. We're certainly

in agreement that we would Tike to have it clone on the State level
and ent tlement. to the State.

I've in my testimony that we ye just had a highly satis-
. factory Working, relationship with the State department; and, part
of that is, not only the ability of the personnel,- but their commitment_
to seeing quit good things happen in our schools. =We Would find
that a very justifiable:and satisfactory method of working, working
through the State on demonstration projects,

QuIE Ms. Garetz.
Ms: (I:um-7.. I think my district would go along with that.
Mr.'Quir.. The day before yesterday, two people who are readers for

Federal projects for Minnesota schools mentioned that some large
school dNirkictS submit big voluminous proposals with all the details
and other sinaller distriks submit a few handwritten sheets ,They have
no way of knowing the help that might be given to that small school

had submitted a handwritten proposal. If we get that small
istric t: to work with the State, then there would be people who could

go out there and work with that local school to develop a better project
Z. for- the reader, so that they could compete more effectively.

Chairman PEnxixs. I think you have looked way down the road
25 ,years in the future, especially the way the program is being
funded.

I certainly want to compliment the entire panel for such outstand-
g testimony and for your knowledge of the whole situation. I want
ask Dr. ,rveson, whom I've known for many years, tind you other

gentlemen, whether there has ever been a problem. with lOcating the
target schools in Minneapolis or any Other part of this state with
the limited funding that you have. You've never had any problem,
along that line, have you? ,
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partment has been very successful in locating our target schools; the
schools with the greatst,need.-

Chairman PEattiNtLe But from the standpoint of the State economic
deprivation figures, do you feel that you are being deprived of any
funds that you're entitled because ofusing old census data?

Dr:.AnvEsos. not7ttwato,that we are
Would you concur, Mr. HarriS, Mr. Baker?
I really don't think that iic'eare.' 1 think
ChairMan PERKINS. I think from that standpoint it would be very

.uniform throughout the country.
Dr. AtiVksoz.t. I thitik so.

_Chairmari:PErtiss. I Would like to ask you one question since you
Mentioned you've got a desegregation- order and -you've got HUD
involved. Could you explain in more detail how the housing agencies
are cooperating with the school district here in Minneapolis to
achieyo,mtegration,inflie'.schools? I mould just like you to explain
that ti little more fully -k

Pt:AIINTSON. I Meritionettthat our attorneys took to the court and
.received permission to eiipiri these two agencies, HRA and HUD;

and currently that's pending litigation, and to say that there is
kind of a delivered program of cooperation or action now, other than
on an informal basis, would in inappropriate at this particular point.
That litigation has not been-resolved.

Chairman Pputt.xs:.?po-yott know whether. HUD has taken apart
in going further. than your present t roposal, eiten,-.though it's in
litigation at -the7present time, and in any 'other Sch&it'districts that
have 'desegregation orders in the country?

Dr. AnyrsoN. r in not aware that they ham ken an active part
in assistiOgthe,schools in desegregation.,.'.

Chairman' 'PErtrictx This has been ft g panel, and
wanteto compliment you all;

Before you get aWay; I have: a couple other'qaestions
Both Ms: Valletta and D.:Ltind talked about dissemination, and

I like the details, especially you went to You mentioned one ele-
rnentary school had 4,000 7isitors t yeaefor several years. -Nowi,what
I have been concerned, ahout is; as national disseminationgoes on, to
what' extent will the individuals who are running the program be so
involved with showingoOli their program, that you'd be spending HA=
your money on that and, cant putyour attention to the schools. Now,
4,000 visitors is an awful lot of people parading through a school.

Dr, 1.1.7ND: And today that 7s not true. I'll tell -you why. It's' be-
-e we- -now have this diffusion network which funds individuals

to go out and do it full time They don't lave to come, yOu know, in
these droves and look and We have visiting teams
tint- do come on a verysclieduled' basiA.b ecause We do have a
diffusion -network and it's orgaiii-ed thAv's muc less disruption

Now, believe it or notiliithen you d0' have that many visitors, the-
disruption isn't as bad as you iiiighfrthink Kids get used to itrtui.cla
more teachers doi-bYtthe ...WaY; and administrators .acid I don't!'
thin! is that much, but it did take a hot of time

_fo back to that sort of thing, you know if we do not
cont. and this dissemination network.
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Mr. utz. Well, the national diffusion network started out with
a few projects, and I folloWed them until they went to 100 of them.
I then said; "When you go beyond that, can anybody hold that to-
gether?" Woutd it be better to Start dropping some off and try to
hold a smaller number that are really nationally important projects?

Dr. Lures . Yes, sure. I suppose so, but I don't know if .100 is
enough; for example. Youwant to Lueve enough variety there to take
care of the variety of needs and interests you have across the whole
family of eddcation.

Mr. QULE. Do you have any thoughts? Is there some figure out
there?

Dr. LuNo. 6I. want to give that thought. I really wcalld not say
at this time

Mr. QUIE. yon, have you ever thought of that ?
Ms. VALLETTA. 'Yes, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Quie, I have thought of

it, and I think that we must arrive at some. reasonable way to drop
once validated practices out, and I think the indicators of when to
drop them out should be responsive to the interest being expressed
currently, because needs change, and a validated practice at one point.
in time generates high interest, those people who are interested get
a look at it, the interest level drops, then I think we need to sy s
tematically purge it from the system, so that we can keep the number
of things that we are sharing at a given point in time to a reasonable,
manageable cumber. But. I think they should change over a time

Mr. QiatE: Do you have, any kind of a State diffusion network?
Ms. 'VA.i.tErTa. Yes, Mr. Quie, we do have a State diffusion. net-

work that is very effective.
It is a, study of the staying poWer of .recently improved preducts

and practices that have been developed both with State dollars and
-Federal discretionary dollars, and we have gone back and looked
at the scene 3 years after the fact to see if the practices are still en-
ga ed in.

he answer to that is "Yes," there is staying power, that these
practices are being translated into use.

Our coricern, really, is not the mechanisms to do it. We believe
that the mechanisms are adecpiate. We just don't have adequate re-
sources to assure the maintenance of that kind of effort.

Ms. GarirEz. On an informal level, I know that the State title I
office does encourage visitation to projects that they consider to be
worthy of emulation.

I know that I have been to see other State projects that have been
suggested to Itt We h:tve had many visitors ourselves, and I know
we have had influence on the communities around us.

Mr. Qum. The last question have relates to table 2. As I under-
stand it, you have irr each of the development regions the percentage
of title. I allocations to the total local, State expenditures of money.

There is a pretty subsiintial variation in that Is that a pretty
good indication of the variation of the poverty level in each of those
regions?

Ms, VattrrrA. Mr. Quie, it is probably a function- a greater
number of variables than the one that you just mentioned. Some of
it is sparcity and density of propulation, Some of it is,the economic
base. Some of it is the poverty level.

2 5C
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I don't claim to know all of the variables that would- lead to that

variation. Mr. Hanson may know more than I do about it.
Mr HANSON. Ithink that is an adequate response.
Mi. QUM. I recognize that region 11 has a great number of sub-

u_ in it.
Have you broken that down to Minneapolis St. Paul and the rest

involved, what percentage title I is to their total?
Ms. vArz,rrA. I don't have the data with Me. It may have been

chine.
Mr. Qum If you have it, could you supply it to us for the record?
Ms. VALLETTA. Yes; we will supply that to you :if it is available,

I

Mr. Quie.
Mr. Qum Thank you very-much.
Pr. A.RVESON. Congressman Quie, I just' need toznention, I note

that in our testimony we said that we were appending a summary of
grants to the district. It is not appended We will supply that to
you together wtili our information that you have requested.

Again, may I thank, you for appearing, and add, I was so pleased
that Mane mentioned Jack Jennings and Chris Cross and the'
contributions It has been a quite personal experience having work d
with Chris o'er a period of many years. I know the kind of suppo
they give the. Congressmen.

Chairman PERKINS. Let me say in conclusion, that even though I
will be leaving Minneapolis shortly, I will be looking forwar,
the future to you people joining me in Washington.

It has been an outstanding day and it has been an outstanding
hearing. I want to again congratulate Congressman Quie for britigL
ing all of you fine people here to give us this wonderful testimony.

Dr. ARvEsoN. Thank you very much. . "

Mr. Qum Thank you.'
Mr. Q. Let me now =call on 'Senator Jerrjr/4tighes who has

testified before our committee before with excellent- testimony ...,
Jerry, it is good to haveiyou on board again. I appreciate having

your suggestion for some legislative changes. I hope you will pursue
that in your testimony as well

STATE= OF SOME HUGHES, STATE SENATOR,
STATE OF MINNESOTA ..

. ,

HuonEs. Congressman Quie, Congressman Perkins, I am very,
ry pleased that you have come to Minnesota,and- take the time that

you always do to thoughtfully consider the ideas that people, have
- and the sincerity with which you approach:these issued.

I am very, very pleased, Congressman -ie., t I was able to be
in touch with your Office. I was going to be ding out there and
realized that you were here.

I called this morning, and the kind of communication that we have
always had is just very admirable..._

I do not have, Mr, Chairman, anyp prepared testimony because I
didn't know I was going to be here. I appreciate the time to discuss
with you what I think is a very, very significant happening in Min-
nesota.

Mr. Qv-1E Would you yield there?
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Mr: HUGH Es.
QUIT. Since' I haven copy of your propc

tween sections 123 and 124 of ....Public Law 93-380 I
this in as part of the record.

Mr. HronEs. Yes, that would e great..
I would enter the-suggest* fis that I have which fotrld be to

Congressman -QUie, that - ould be prepared, this proposed
ment.

'This proposedamendmei to-t-itle I I think would begin something,
ve!;'y significant in the whole country kith regard to:What we call in
this State early childhood and family education.

The early childhood and family education program that has now
been funded for 4 years .by the State legislature has provided encour-

: agement to parents even before the child'is born clear up to when the
child enters the formal years of school.

The idea really kind of originated with roe, Mr. Chairman and
CongressmanQuie, When Dr. Bell -crime out with the-Education Corn
mission of States. You know of his interest in this particular area

liad been interested in this whole ciegpt for, well over 20 years
end Ave put tokethec sonidie4iSlaIiqn tIn7nias its focus really in the
elementary attendance area, in the tieighbothood.

We call it early childhood and family education because we are
-talking about the very young child and growing up in context of
family.

I would also like to submit a paper that I did that was later pub-
lished when .1 was at the childhood and government project at the
Unitversity of California at Berkeley in 1975 .

lwagy went out there to sort of test khe idea tint ,1 had here, de-
velopinftin Minnesota, ,tn-a- was reinforced by what we were doing
by people who were there in that kind of a think-tank Situation.

The research of ours_ pgrain in Minnesota is very positive. I was
glad to Iten.P4Dr.-Lutid in:ikt mention_ of it Dr. Arreson is very sup--
portive.-.The'depailnient-is svipportive. In fact, AIL Chairman, at this
time in this State eVeryone, T cart say. in the major area of education
is supPortive of the early childhood 'mud family education program.

All of the education groups, the Medical Associationand I will
list some of those groups right now the Minnesota -Education As-
soci,ttion; Minnesota Federation of Teachers, Minnesota Association
of School kdministrators Pent Teacher Student -AssociationParent '

lleSnt a Association of Secondary School Principals, Minnesota Ele
mentitry School Principals Association, Commissioner Howard Sas-
meY. and then we go into the -Minnesota AFL-r-C10 are supportive,
the Minnesota A!zsociation of Children withLcarning Disabilities, the
*lfred in4itute, the Pasiternj-. Council: Unison. Minnesota
Catholic...Conference, ffitoily edivaion dirPCtor, Trnited Methodist
Cliurch. -We-have the School Nurmes QrgiinizationAof Minnesota. the
Minnesota State liedical Assaciation; find the Greater -St. Paul
Council for Coordinated Child eal.e: MinnesotAk Children's Lobby,
and of course, Our former flovernoi.. the Honorable Elmer Andersen,
who has been working very closely with same of these,

We have the chief .1-ust ice of the Minnesota Supreme (_'em °t of Hits
State., tile St. Paul -Urban Parish. We have had the support of the
Mayo Clinic in Rochester.
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At this time, I. think it is fair to say, Mr. Chairman, that.there
really no opposition to what we are doing in Minnesota.

I have proposed here that we use 5: percent of the titleImoneys to
be used, to be Made available to local education, agencies to operate
early childhood and family education programs.

Early childhood and family education programs are programs for
children before kindergarten and below age 6, which may include the
following: identification of potential barriers of learning, education
of parents on child development, libraries of educational materials,;'family services, education for parenthood programs in the secondary
schools, and in-center activity -home-based programs._ and -referr
services.

Now, that Congressinan- Qiiie has entered, into the record'the rest
of that suggested amendment, .1 Will not go into detail on the re-
maining part of it

Mr. Chairman, members of this committee and staff, many peoPle
have the notion that, learning starts somewhere around the kinder-
garten level. That is where schooling starts,but, certainly, that is not
where lear4ng starts.

Almost all of the data that we have -recognizes that the family
really is the first. academy,: the first delivery system of learning and
hathome is the first acaclemy for learning.

We are talking 'abeint learning and 'development, we fire talking
`about the total learning and development of a person.

We had the horror of haring some people,- from the congressional
staff and ,from the Bureau of the Handicapped and others in Min-
nesota hist week in reference to the implementation of the-handi-
caPped Act.. Same of its were with the staff person for Senator davits
at the Jefferson, School in Minneapolis:

We were talking about special education and implementation and
one -pedal education. teacher said she had to spend,,so much tirtie.onl

-to Orie bask with one child. I kind of asked her about:this...and
y this was ncicessary, and indicated that it must befery costly to do,

risked her what .fras with the child and she used the.wordsr,
cifiLdeprivation"; that child was really socially deprived

It seems to me that ifw e focus soup of our attention on the child
he' immediate .neighborhood where thatAn: the very early years

child lives, because wehave a chance, then, to individualize with
child in the context of his or her family almost the same length
time from zero to 5, that the child would spend in the years from
kindercrarten up to sixth grade.

. -If;Irean leae votCwith one idea this morning it would be this;.

and pose this, ton number of people, I think everyone would agree
that by the time the child finishes, the sixth crri-Lde in school a child
has pretty' basic development in attitude formation and yet, by
the time the child finishes the sixth grade, the Child has.spent only 7
percent of his or her time in school. Ninety-three percent of the time
of that child has not been in the school but has been in the home or
the'inmediate neighborhood.

Cleaily, the home really is the first academy for learning Th-
,family 'Clearly has the most influence iii the development of the-



If we focus some- of our attention, getting the parents interested..4

and recognizing their influence In the development of the .child, yve
will save taxpayers money.

Hike think of as preventive education and that the research
that is being now Compiled by someone I understand at Cottrell in-
dicated that those programs where there have been early intervention,
it (dearly shows that we spend less money It a later time

We know that behavior is-quite a thing with regard to the learning --
environment:in neiyone of our schools,

hhour. State our early childhood and. family l'aucation pro.

grams and I-will send, Mr. Chairman, to each of your staff the .re-
search' relative to this so they can look at it and revfew it for yoti,
it shows a diVersity.for programs that relate to early and periodic .

ening, aduirlibrary materials as well as some: toy library Mate-
s that might, he (pecked out in That elementary attendance area.

11so there are fain0 group, small group, meetings discussing the
growing, developing child and the role that father. arta Mother.
have.

Sclidol activities a( Some lailirs of the'Week When _th the child-pet»
the parents, coMe together ,and-.large-,/,meetii gs. .Where experts'

come in atat_address. the wliete"-:-issue, as' 'well its a ,discussiou of the
,

, .role of what it niedus.co,'be ,a-eareer person in the whole area'of the
parent. The.friet that:in the future people: in the jithior and senior
high school levels become involved even with some of these ,programs
is students learning shout child gi'owth and career of the family,
itnd recognizing in the future, yes,. they may be an accountant Or
they might be ,a Congress'ma.n or they, might. be a State' Senator or
they- might be carpenter, but they really will be a member of the

family and they always will be .a member of the family, and that
that career of being a member of a family, which is, also being ft
member of the family of man, if you will has 'caused kgreat cletit of
understanding and,excitement in terms of putting the-.responsibilityi
with. the patent instead of shiftitig it over 'that
called the school_

The effect has been very positive not,elimiutlttenot anyo
an'eletnent:iry attendance area': Ev [lee:me a
part of this pv,grinr ,

. ,
The, strength of this I think is that we begin,,then ,impact that

elementary -attendance area because we may have
family, we mayhaYe a family in particular need, but you also invoNe ,

the family that` has sorne,:strength, and they .sharetheiridsitispitt4'..
very close and personal way with (he other memberS of their par-
ticular community, ,

The reason that I suggest this-,americitnent.monly5.Y*.nt said
leave it that way is so .we would develop a Ari.igrain in this country
that' would :develop Veiy small and be done very carefully and done
in, the right way rather than to have some large programs.

I had followed the Model City Act very carefully, react it, and
was really quite inipressed- when read it I had something to do
with the implementation of-it.

I found out after a while when I talked to Congressma_ earth and
CongwSsman Qnie both that it had some -problems. It NA
moth kind of act,
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I had some reservations about the proposal that Senator Mondale
had at the time when' he Was in the Senate and T talked to him in
Minneapolis abont my reServations in this regard, I said, "Betilly,
we ought to begin on it little bit smaller scale so we can evaluate
this sort of program./

I believe, Mr. Chairman, Caper esstifilin Quie, Congressman Perkins,
that if we were to go in this direction, we would do something that is
terribly significant in America.

We lotve evidence hereI close by saying that. I wrote something
for the Educational Commission of States :And someone came out
from the GAO Office out of Denver who was doing some :report,
obviously, for the Congress relative to child development and family
programs.

I litid as long visit with him that clay and tluit is when the notion
struck me about title, I. It seems to me that is something we have
going so well. I even put it this way, it is a horse that is trotting
and till we have to do is trot is in another direction, and involve
those children, the parents of those children, lunch earlier.

Then we can write into -it, to he smp that we have an effort of
cooperation with the ftelid Start and the Home Start and the other
kinds of programs, but that we get it right down it the level it
which it is meaningful, at the neighborhood level.

tispect of this is to have an tulvisory committee and the
majority of those would he parents whose children are involved in
the program. .

The philosophy Hutt I enelok with this is not to ,$hift the respon-
sibility somewhere else but tiNtay to parents, ,,Y6o really are the
most important teacher and we are going to do what we can to
support you early on in the development of your child."

I think, Mr. Chtiirrnan, members of the committee, I hope, you
would give very serious consideration to this idea. I thank 'you v=
very, Yeey much for the opportunity to be here this morning and
speak with voet.

I am very vitally intere.steitin the education as the chairman of
the Senate Kittle:it-ion Committee in this ShEte ::And my association
with the Association of Eductition Commission of the StateS and
this year as I work with the Institute for Educational Leadeiship in
Washington, because we have a fellowship program here in this
State.

I am very honored to be here and thank you for the Opportunity
discuss this with you.
Mr. QUM. Thank ybti very much, 4:;2iiator Hughes.
The testimony'that you have girci, on the importance of the home

and family and its impact on quality education, especially at the
preschool level, is more and more developed by sound research as
well.

Volt have pointed to Cornell University. I assume yon are talking
about Dr. Ti ie Brofenbenner and- the work that he has done, because
he has worked in this area himself

I believe that you are on the' where there could be some sub-.
stantial improvements thro 'the home programs., We used to
talk abolit Thorne Start pro -1- and have done some work in that
ourselves.
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In my letter to you, I mentioned I I ad some:concern about _ _

reseration that had been expressed in our committee heretofore
about shifting title I money, which,;is an entitlement to'-c110.0]
rick some wtt.y to (lie Stiite to hitVdstime inlsdiction over it
, have schoc l. board associtiflOm-1, to:teller-1 groups, and others
worrvino tibout holding it back in the State, told Lmentioned tint
title' IV, Or IV-Irand IV-C, Which lull the two parts of it, as a.
was` that 'we cciuld sct some money aside for this purpose haste:id,
I-emeriti-writ-1u the reserviition my colleagues laid of setting it portion
of title Vaside.

You thiScribe it'AVell when von say it is a horse (ha: is trotting.
is easier to boot ',lip with one Ilitit is trotting than one that 11;15111

,rome out of the barn vet.
,.1r. Ifrotirs, I believe. Congressmtui Quip. that your -

'wintld know hest where something like this Would go.'''
I would like to Mention that I very seldom use the word "pre-

selwol,- because I snit -this to be. tinip.0-it--.-= of --iis*eally a fitmily
ritcr effort hi ause of ii°li;i i said about how liftle . time' the child

spends at t he school.
We are not prop icing the children for school, "Preschool"

sort of ciamotes the idea, like pregame warmup. or something, we
are get tine ready for something.

The reason we ,childhood" and "family" is because
trill iiiii is oOcurring, it that early icier and the development

.ant, so Hutt we don t Want people to think Iii are just 1..Tetti_
someope better prepared for kindergarten or first grade but that.
learning tint] developmeiii is really occurring. We Call
Witill.-;1Thlt Child in,that family for a period of maybe a number of

where it is sort of like ti pet ate or tt doctor might, in 'a
t of consulting basis, almost wink with families Witil children.

e children, too, with special kinds of luindicaps. or
potential lutt

The preschool ion is a term tln-tt I have some difficulty with
simply because th iidentifies the. populaton. I think our early
childhood program is unlike the on in Californitt whit'211. amts at the
primary grades, for inshince, not hilking about that. We
will cull that our State prim: edoc;olon.

-loweveryou would see -at to see , his accomplished: I defer''
tainly to y011 to do that.

Afr.,-:f.,1411E. Thank you ver: much.
Chairman PEtooNs, Thal 17 V011; V;,,Tod te miony thank you very

noich,
rrile document,, referred to in the oral testimony of Mr. Hugh&

follow:]
Prtorioan NDMENT BETWEEN SECTIONS 123 /IND 124 OF PUBLIC 9.3 80

Src. A State education ageneYpray- use up to five per centum of the total
amount available to local education- agencies in the State for pilot grants to

-local education agencies to operate,Carly childhood and family education pro-
grams. Early childhood and famtIk'eductition program.a are programs for
dren hefore kindergarten and below age six which may 'nein& the following:
identification of potential barriers to learning, education of parents on child
development; libraries of educational materials, family services, education for
parenthood programs in secondary schools,in-center activityc home-based %pro-
grams, and referral services.
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The State education agency doll prescribe the form and manor of
lication. and shall &termine the participating pilot Programs, (1) Grants

11 pilot programs shall 1.0 awarded only to ]teal education agencies other-
repeiving funds tinder this act. (2) The State ediipa tion ageney shall dis-

tribute such grants as equidly tis-possilde among urban. suburban. arol rural
local education agencies,

(h) Each local ethic:abut agency receiving a grAht for a pilot M Shall
And maintain an account separate f 1-611 all other district accounts for

the receint and disloir.sement of all fonds related to its path ellihihnod and
family (glue:Mon program.

le) A local education agency nifty charge reasonable fees for early childhood
and family education services: however. such fee shall he 1.vfliVed if any chilli,
his parent, or guardian is tumid° to pay it.

(d) The bald education agency shall designate a specific portion of the area
it serves to determine the eligibility ,of parents and their children to receive
services front the program in its application to the state education ageney,
Within that designated area, all participtitfim by parents and children in` -its
arty childhood and family education Program shall be voluntary. and shall
gat preclude.partipipation in any other federal, state, or local program. Each
rly childhood tind family oduentir;n program shall provide services to Children

a,and their parents in the desigieited -area without regard to race, religion, ethnic
hackgroina1, and family ineotne, and no program ;ervireS: shall he Tice[ der Whole
nr.4,9; part for religions worship or instriiction.

(e) 'Ilie,41,16etkl.7teducation figeney shall appoir: an ;,.visory committee with,11
let i jorikr°-Or-phrittits participating, in the early ..hildl al and family education

viii my committee report at annually to local educa-,
icy advisory councils estalili ed pursuant to Section 141(a). paragraph,

rate edneation" agencr'sliall annunllt review the local early child-
hood and family edneation programs, and may etaidnct.research to (1) compare
their xvlative cost-effeetivcno,,is with other local and State education programs,
including elementary and secondtiry school services. supported by this net and
special education lervices, and (2) identify whether benefits flOtfilifig to c'liil=
leen ill elomentary and secondary grades are increased by the provision of early
chi I/Mood-anti family'educ.ation ;40rVices,

lFrnni the National Eiletnen n Joy/Anginit 197ttl

THE TIOME AS AN ACADEMY FOR LEARNING

(By Terome M. Hughes)

a spends more money to support educational institutions and has a
stronger clommitment to education than any other country-. Not only do our
Onto laws (titer free public eddcation, but they :require all able young people to
corral[ school. In addition, numerous oprairtimities for study are available in a

iltitinle of divers:p fiostsecondary histitntion: of learning.
The,percentagie of the population completing a formal education is mieasing

annually, lird.w en 190 and 1 :al, the pr( flmor,,on of all adults twenty-five years
e or older -Rh a high Nellool education rose from 40 percent to 110 percent_

flit proportion of,the population from twenty-five toe,-twenty-nine yenrs of age
who trardnntea from high school has risen from 60 percent to more than 80
percent in the past fourteen years.

(-Mr society generally believes that education is a necessary qualifiCation- for
participation in the Jailor force. Most lobs in a technologically advanced society
require at least a high school education. In Octoher 1972, the unemployment

for high school graduates was 10 percent, while the rate for high school
,iits during the same period was 19 percent.

ode unemployment statistics vary, it is evident that a high school diploma
is isidered important by many employers.'

Ithetw-- i n . -ntnr- frrn the fiftieth fiktriet of Minnesota
and iy etialrin tit ref the Eilneatinn ronna Pallor wri,i linen nit the rnliiiiintai
and t,nrern girt rniversity of ratirorntry, Berkeley, California
where Senator ITIncilg, NVII;f V:1311.11 FeIlmr attiring the ,,,Inimpr or

i 'rim atytrl {'c=ater fr a cst Stniktier. Tilt% Eon4ition of Education (WnshIngton :
Offiee of Education, 13n. 1=-L

2 Jr



Most of the educational emphasis In America been on formal education.
The high school, a distinctly American phenomenon that emerged sixty years
ago, has served people preparing: for continued study or preparing for entry
Into the labor force,

It Is not my purpose to detract in any way from the formal education pro-
grams established in this eountry. let us not deny, however, that in emphasiz-
ing the importance of education we have indirectly conveyed the notion that
schooling,learning or instrUctioni8 education and that ill educatiqn, there-
fore, takes place at school. In a sense, this notion has institutionalized educa-
tion. Even within the spectrum of education, we have narrowed it into various=
special areas, For example, the preparation of teachers is narrowed by requir-
ing certifleation in a special field and in a. special agc-group. All doctors and
lawyers generalize before specializing in one particular area. Education, on the
other Mind, is a unique profession in which one does not generalize before
specialization.

Because of the notion that schooling is synonymous with education, little,
attention has been given to the learning environment outside the school or 1'45-
the early years before formal schooling begins, The assumption is that lea
and instruction are products of the school alone. Consemiently, some .
have neglected the opportul.ity to give children the chance for pr
reading lieforo eniering.a formal program Of instruction, even thong
learned a great artionnt of spoken languagewhich is a hasiS for
gunge 'before entering kindergarten or first grade,

I would 111,:e to empHisize three themes here: first, learning i.'ll p',
begins at hirth. o- hofore: second, early learning in the home is crucial';
third, parents :I itortant teachers. These themes will lie illustrated -icy ;u4g
specific examples trout existing_ research on early childhood and family infiluenee
and' by examining the probable implications of some recent policy suggestions,

The ward "educate' comes from trie. Latin verb teclucare/' which means to
rear. The word originally placed an emphasis on the home and the-role of the 0, :,,.
total familypartimilarly parents,in the ,education of the young Education
was seen more as a total process of knviedge and de,velopnAmt and less AS a'
field of study dealing mainly with Method:4=0f toachitig,,and learoinkin Schools.
The major responsibility for educating young People. vasTri,the:hturip.,.

Because of the tendency:to specialize and professionalize in otii,g13aty:: many
people think that they have no expertise in a snbjekiltniess:lhey. have a -eerfain
credential, This pattern has raised .,:the level of competency. in. the' working
world, ion, at the same time, many- competent 'people belie:AT that, without
credentials they are inacimplate. Education, in the minds' of many parents,
becomes the-domain of the teachers; therefore, only Professionals dispense-,
education. Moreover, people have' hroadened their educational expectations and
have placed even greater responsilility on the schoolstind,t110prafeSsion04.04n
other wor7Ist,' many of the traditional responsibilities of the home have-bgen
shifted to, the_ school or to'some other agency.., :

The school commands only 10 percent or the child's total time: and when the
average child reaches the sixth grade, only 7 percent of his or lier time ha`; lieett.,
spent in school. What has been happening in the life of the child the other 93'4
percent of the time? When school begins in September, the teacher hab,.proit-
ably m,t. s,,ot the child before, and after June, the teacher may not see the child
again. The schools usually deal with children in large groups and aim at mas-
tery by assigning pupils to a fairly standard curriculum, with limited :time for
significant individual attention by teachers or counselors, On the other hand,
unless they are ,wards of the state, children spend a great deal of time holding
'It position in a family that will endure at least until the end of childhood.=

In recent years, the work of clevelektmental specialists such as Bruno Bettel-
beim, Martin Deutsch, .1. MoVieker lj. Bo er , anjatnin Bloom, 'Jerome Brun, and
lean Piaget: has won broad acelairol

0
'- the proposition that the early years

between birth and six years of age-ire (Tindal to' he childlevelopment. A
new national interest in the early.years is evidenced by site10programs as the
federal government's Bead ,titart and the. Early CitilalaYtpdt(Project of the Edit-
cation Commission of the States, ';,-r

Until a few yearS ago, little attention wan` 'd to educating thildreh younger
than the elementary,seilool entrance age_ and public support Of

E, r',roas nnd S. 11 Sugheinnn:
, of Law, In press), ptt

childhood rind Government Proj.
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limited nahnT existed for Montest(oti-atilliwils and preschools-and for day enee
and nursery programs. Most of the research hots been focused .on children and
child development. rarely on educational practice. issues are education ..:
related. however, attention is generally focused on schoOling at the toirser,v or,
kindergarten level in the industrial omitries that li'ave given special
lion to the young ch11(1SwetletiJapati..Israel, England, the USSR,- and- the

In both Israel and England, education Is highly centralized in that the respec=.
live ministries can and do establi.411 basic guhlellnes for the organization and
conduct of nationwide schooling. '1'llis is particularly true in the kibbutzim,
religlon'oriented schools, iind the commonly separate kindergartens, that are
eiose tit the people In ISrft01. It IS OIt1(11 in England by,. the delegation of a
great amount of authority tothe headmaster or headmistriiss,.

In both countries, a titing-rtitted, multi7age group fliprortcli up to the age of
seven is similar to the best nongraded primary units in the United States.'
When the more formal, graded program takes over, however, the schools are
characteristically traditional. The preschool age or children are thro e to liveiin the infant schools of England, ant

es
three si;.: in Israel. lint' in the

but tali in israol (an estimated 230, today), education iS on integral part
f eitildreariag. Schooling, in the sense of parents entrusting their children to

an institution, begins at birth and continues until the age of eighteett,'.
Itesearch indicates that early intervention NV't II r hildvrti is bitt=d affect tve when

it itivtdves the parents and the home, There is important evidence that in the
earliest years, children are more influenced bY family than by peers .or anyone
outside the family. Parents are primarllyand in must eases tExclusi(ely
responsible for early childhood development."

In a-comprelionsive report on early intervention, Eri.e Bronfenbrenner .fonn&'
that 41141 most long=laStjug. gains: find children made NO-2,r0 the result

_tion,around commial actis-ity, tile greater and more laatihg:11*,giitt-achieVed-

after int ervem been disco-Minuet], The report suggests that the carnet'''.

The esperimental grolitt based programs not, only .improYed..on their..
initial gains but mainfained their gaiint rather well, even three or frur..Yea-rsci:T.

and nurre ilitensety,onother and child were stivatilateirtt)7(n4gt4ge:in commimica.

ibteryention'progranis. wIniiro. the, emphasis was on the child as an individual.

-by
A Study conducted recently by the Virginia Polytechnic InsrlY

Unive-rsity of Virginia revealed the importance of involving pit:cflIP.
ing the linguistic environment in which children learn to talk-
parent's provide their eltildren with a rich linguitic and exp
ground, children come to school with varying degrees of readines.
Evidence from this study demonstrates that involving,parents of Belt
119111 be economical, efficient, find effective, In addition, parental
while inexpensive and effect iVe. his tine :144(1(91 fltIVIlipage of traini fig th
in techniques of helping their eltildren, And there is good reit. On to
that the benefits -of such traildtig will inn revise as the parents continue to work.
with their children in these ways,'

need fair language development has nigh order of consideration ill unist
studies 4 the young child. Atlidt attention and enviromnent are also ermilin.
sized. Eco- eNample. .his -Children and Adolescents: Behavior and' Develop-
Meld,- Boyd MeCandles7.4saity.,-Witha(1111t attention, the language development

it,ratik can arcelerated for ,example. the inore'reading infant, havo tin
exp.,ed the more advaticel thddr ittlitgitidg6 it,j..?1(itirlielit is likely to lie,- u
,,knd, according to BOW:Unit' Bloom :

"Mit the correlation data and the absolute sca Wellivencii developmentitplettIr unit intitiliiiititutt is it de \-,14titing tun of that th(%,tability of

afict. t_11
1-iiiir.fiv)(1-

1ot

fig, ,

roll'? iti'lit
rAttleA"

iftl-41ttit. 1.,.r, _1 1-01,;leent ,o- Ediwaii"noi Aoivitio, 1-121 SC1,0010127 its Fily[fOld )1!xiart :,:vt- Y,.r Attdjraw=lltli lt,I{ itd7d,, pi, 1'
t tint.. on 1:, '_

5.1,.1,ii s BIM 1,11. Ted!! ,,f iH 14, elef ( Li oid,11 : non(It-)1g' ) mitt Kogan Thiel. ine5)
,1--:(1r1(1_,Chil(lhee ,11crylret,rn Art ,- I Pehhit St HIP 1 1 . / , , i r t f , , i C on In 1,,,e f on ,,f I he ."-j tat em7-(1,1: rsr,, -,11 I:, r 71 i1,11199,1 I:+fli, -1 ion .1,(11VIY: TIIC OM! /Ili ,,,=1" n* ,lira,. ittn I. pit.let -17' ', , ,,

Crif. 14PAI (.111rimner._ , . t lerrort f via Lon rn tenant rraluntlimR,-,LI Pi-rmrqmot Prorp-nmp
I m EarN I i , 1: !Try 1 i re t i 11-;1,11ilwl di ! Mil f' "f Chtln.DrvvIlli,fiii.nierr. 1974 4

, K. ill)))41,))))t), T. ;-:tiorrilt4 11914) I. ,91)11), -.1,,40),)1 ItttotStog- lull faire Illelverneet.-
Rerytieq 7'eileher 27 i ,,i,rit 1't7 -II : 716 1I,

1' W,Yd R. )1,r7intlit,,,, Cil ibitY71 ill ,1,161ceentm: 1301arior awl Druclopmcnt (New York
noit, iiintlinrt and Winston. loaii,1,. 2;74.
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nrieaslired Intelligence Increases frith age. Both types of:data suggest that in
terms of intelligencemeasured at age 17, a! ,iii no percent of the development
takes Place between Conception and age 4, about 30 percent between ages 4 and
8, and about 20 percent between ages S and . There is'little dotild that
Intelligence develop_ ment is in part a function of the environment in Which the
Individual In ", The effects of the environments, especially of the ex-
treme environments, appear to lie greatest'in the early (and more rapid) periods
of intelligence development and least in the later (and less rapid) periods of
development."'" -

Ernest Q. Campbell, dean of Vanderbilt's graduate school and codirector of
the said in a rtifliiit interview: "ibis iintiortiint to remem-
ber thnt when lve talk about school effects on learning, we are not talking about
the strongest effects. The Import:int things are those which happen outside the
:-Atool.".. Campbell. said that `the problem in attempting to improve edtiotional
opportilnity by integrating so hools is that the'rnajer differences in scholastic
aehievement seem to be related to home envirionnekit rather than anything the
schotils do," :

't'be,.Toint Commission on 31ental Health of Children placed a high priority
otrfruntiyinvoirjeutenlin t6eloprsdnvoypinept : a

-All the tined ItiVes 'We its a society do not actPat way. A newborn
baby is ti reaffirMatiom of the miracle of the creation oriffe, Most infants

aChirth and possess enormous- potentialities four bringing, deep joy
to themselves and others. They come into the world with a great Hitlarii capac-
ity for growth, for loving, for learning. for exploring and working. In them
IINS the,hope of the fziturefor their families, their communities, the nation,
inal the world. -(fur infinits anti Children can and mitst_eontribute so much to
these larger societies. They therefore are the responsibility not only of their
fitmilies but of those same societies. We as parents and citizens must firmly
dedicate ourselves tp the members of our new generation anti to fostering their
maXileMn growth anksliteefopment into healthy children and young adults. We
must dedleate ourselAAS further to creating it society devoted to families so that
intntigrn..tlitse families fluty provide the best possible primary care for their

The biggest iaternitional educiition survey ever attempted was conducted by
the International s,ssociation for the Evaluation of Educational Achievement.

survey, 'lased ill :Ktoeklwlin anti fininiced liy a nuniber of agencies, founda-
tions, and governments. included tns,004) students, 50,000 teachers, and 9,700
schools. Nations taking part in the survey were Australia Relgiiird, Chile,
England. Finland, France West tlermany, Hungary', India. Iran, Irelancl,iisrael,
Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Poland, Romania, Scotland, Swe-
den.'Thalland, and the United States.

After the evaluation of millions or-items of information at a cost of $5 mil-
lion, the survey appears to confirm the cluilm first published by James Coleman
in 1060, that in the total pattern of achievement, home backgrounni is more -
important 'than anything the schools have so far been able to contribute." lino°
PVer, as the University of Stoeldilm'i,: Torsten Ilusen stresses the stime
time, selthok do make a substantial difference, "'"
y al -sixteen-month project eomlueted .lay.- Harvard's Burton White,.-which in-
volved screening more than 15,000 famitiek; and a,detalled study of 33 yOung
people. Unheated that ail children. regardless of fnmily environment, seem to lie
(mite similar during the 111.4 yoar of life. The parent-child relationship and
activity during this period, however, seem htive a great influence on the
development of the children involved. -White believes that the mother becomes
the "designer and consultant- who oversees the home world and create~ the
environment that can spark the child's curiosity during. the one- to ti4/0.year-
old stage. White also reports that as murk.. as the child needs an ariching
environment, the parents need the know-how and information necessary to

lieWarain Moon) Rtabilily and Chanfle in Unman rharacte (1"4v York :
lnlinn 1t flciv one f4cin,i, 196 1, p. 55

"Itussinn% Misfired, V. Prnfossor Talies Second Look." Intervie th Ernest Q.
Campbell, Banner, 11:1 JAILuory

I-2 (risk In. 0111111 Mental Health Challenge for the 107 n'ir, . \- Report rtf the Joint Corn-
riAl.sirin hiNiun.t. children 1"rm. firk : Harper and Ro, 19 91,, 9,

" .111 TrIPN S. Coleman rinil Mber4, Equality of Educational Opportunity 8liington:
C.S. Office of Ettucation, man).
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provide that environment. That information c
through family education." .

Ilaynffind S. Moore, in "Ctiring fur Young Children," reports on 5, survey
luvolving mor num 300 rgandtin bald, ,,r,earehe Conduct Marcelle
thtiter, indicates that, children from ,,tatively soeioeconoini -ftus but
highly family orienttql tribal Opmin :tries wore, general, sultern more
well-to-do raid less family:orb:inset. Ugandan and NVe:-itril,tfehililten in such
tire as as physiological nuttinVh*..,,,d eoordinali adaptability. sociability.
and language skills. Moore'slindings ,b.to show that the home and parent iffilti-
eril'e far outweigh school nut ,teil hm 'ufluenci, thin early learning
years.

Minnesota's ethutational tissessment -red..furtlier evidence of
the importance of parents Li early educa n 110111tili out that reading perfor-
mance, for example, trip itestrongly correla, t.vith ..,e parents' eductition level
anti occupation, tivallability of rending material: In the home, 111111 parent-child
discussions about education and-school.'"

The research I have reviewt-q here -and the findings I have reported confirm.
_TVirimportance or the emit yPitr:; or it child's life. Accordingly, it seems appar-

Vthat our societYespecially those sectors concerned with education and
'mean developmentmnst inerea,ingly turn its attention to the early child-
mod years and to the parents and families Who influence those years. The
immediate environment and the total impact alias on the developing child is
of particular importance. What can we do to maximize the opportunity for each
child to live a full life? To wind extent are we giving financial priority'to young
children and fatuities?

Expenditures it educational agencies and institutions, public and private,
-have inereased considerably in the years between 1971-72 and 197-1-75from
$*17. billion to an estimated $110.4 billion. (Part of the overall increases are
a result of inflation.) When tit on-the basis of the consumer price index.
the I'ierulitureN in constant (1!),1 -7')' dollars between 1971 (1-72 ;m.197-1-75
would increase frorm$84.7 ',Wiwi to $89 billion, These expenditures were made
during a period when enrollments at the secondary and higher education levels
were'expandinIf g, 17

Education 1S ,..now tieing affected declining enrollments, which are expected
to continue in the future, 'ads ismecurrineat the same time that discussion
has focused ontthe importtince, of the home environnient on a child's devel-
nPrfent and sasenuent aehim nient. Will recognition of the importhnee of
getting parentS. more: involved in their children's 'early education prompt some
priority expenditure during the child's early years? If fiscal resources are
allocatedjam will the firograms be designed? -

Health specialists espouse the need for preventive medicine, recognizing how
difficult .and -costly crisis health care can he, Similarly, early childhood and
family education programs should be considered preVentie educationas valu-
able as preventive health care. Proper primary education care ought to lessen.
,rather than increase. overall education expenditures. Less need for remedial
'education and remedial human services will mean a greater realization of
human potential and dollar savings to taxpayers.

Early childhood and family education shovid emphasize the relationships
of the child, the family, and others living ftearby. Even though fiscal re-
sources might be allocated through the education agency, that agency should
be recognized as may the catalyst to encourage cooperative efforts between
other agencies so that existing human and physical resources are used with-
out duplication.

The elemen(Vity attendance area coul&be. the community for programs.focus-
iog on the yotifig: child 'and the family. The attendance area is a basic unit.
that is close to parents land farriilies: it is a Milt. in which people know one
another and in which mutual interests and concerns elmoUrage' cooPeratiOn
It is large enough to provide a variety of services Opt:gently; tyetSmalLenough

'inii 1_ Will ,Tenn C. Watts. E.spOrlence and Elll'irOnM_ i.11 a for Innueneen
r)il tilt' elOprri en t pi Mc Young I_'hiltl, vol. I. (Englewood Clifrs%, u I Prootiee-Hall,
io7at

Ititymand S. Moo "Caring for Young' clitkirco," Childhood Education 50 (octoner
laTat :d4=20,

14,itinarnota Rilorotonot AAR cAmcn t Program: A Report to the state Board of Edit-ra-
tion (St. paul;_A11111111710tn Department or Education. Statewide Education Assessment
()Mee. I-Member:11+74i. p. 7.

1, National Center rcir Educattonai'statiatics, condition of Education.
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tty providC a sense of eommulity. Tlw penlile who are involved are at the
grass roots iind meet one another ou ik face-toface is Funding for a corn .
inanity early education project would motif likely be available from ;1 variety
of sources, but cooperative efforts at this most basic and understamtable level
encourage coordination with a minimum of bureaucratic red tape.

This important aspect of the community emlucation philosophy would en-
courage maximum use of our schools and other facilities for a variety of Ser-
vices for the people in the community. It would also encourage it sense of
community in our elementary :ittendanee areas so tha children and families
would bilve opportunities to develop every aspect of human life toward healthy
growth to svlatood, ntrents are enconniged to take an active role- 'in their
children's learning: beginning at birth. All people who :ire interested in pro- -

riding for the human needs of children andrfrimilies in the attendance area
are included in such to program. Everybody works together iii a complementary
or collaborative effort.

The early childhood and fiimily education plan should Include programs fore"
children tinder six, which Would provide the follco,ving serviet---!.s"; idotititiention-
of pat-qui:II barriers to learning :, education of pirents' about, deVelop-
mein libraries of editetttion:11 iii ite_ri;ils; family services, secondary school
programs In explo'ring childhood and education for parenthood ; elementary.
attendance area, ',center activities: home based programs; and referral and
follow-up services.

To make is possible for parents to Ile involved in making policy, a local
elementary attendance area advisory council should be established. Fathers
and nmthers of children participatingrin the program should make lip the
majority- of the council. Other members on the council might include inter-
ested.'elergy, health personnel, senior 41f-irons, and other service agencies or
selmOl personnel. as well is people with a special interest in or nimiithrity
with the needs of the children and families in that particular community,

Object iveS'of in program should be to make parents aware of
The Many opportunities for a child to learn in an infOrmal wa

the regular daily activities of parents and child
The it parents in use these Opportunities through the coats

. child's normal development.
The benefits to ft celled from early attention by an expert

emotional, or intellectuill problems
The assistance avaibilde to- deal with a (Fs problems, a family's

problems, child care needs. 260 social seri needsparticularly prob-
lems requiring knowledge about 'where to go or who to contact

The importance for the child's development of active, direct contact with
the parents

The responsibility of the parents, the home, and the family in the growth
and development of the child

The potential for a good Working relationship between the home and
the services and resources ;ivailaille in all elementary attendance area.

These objectives can be accomplished through working with parents and
children in the home or in small groups in the_ neighborhood to deVelo under-
standing and knowledge about young children, their needs, and the potentials.

Moreover, involving parents in an early childhood and ft:tinily education pro-
gram encourages other parents to become involved AS they see the Value of
programs for young children living in their neighbltrhood. in this way, a
sense of community is developed, and people begin to experience the value
of working together at the grass roots level.

A cooperative climate in the neighborhood 'limps children and, families°
learn; strengthens the family, neighborhood,.and community ; helps school~ and
human service agencies to develop a better understanding of the needs and
ideasin the communities that they serve; itml provith!s the beginning for tflittedcooperatiom and a working partnership among schools,- service agencies,
and all professionals. Most important, parents, teachers, and others Work to
gether early, 'continuing the pattern as children get'older and enter the-formal
school system. The climate of cooperation continues HS .children mature into
adults and parents-t become grandparents. This climate also encourages the
senior citizens' innkest in children ; and they, in turn, are wvIniples,as well
as a service to minks, In the neighborhood. Children and young'families often
find "surrogate g:-,rindparefits" who become involVcd In helping with activities. :
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As a result, these grandporents often have a better opportunity to estahlish
their oWn respected and useful place in our soeiety,.

What broad ;conclusions emerg_e_ franc the infurmutintt Iire tetttc d in Iii!,
article' Perhaps the most generrtil coinsions are that Ph rtt {ct if child de-
velopment. occur early, and ,that the family envirownent is extremely signifi-
cant in the learning process, Si lite more specific conclusions include the fOl.
lowing:

. program of fiscal policy that puts priority on the early years of child-
hood`in the context of the nuttily would undoubtedly result in cost sav-
ings: It money would be needed for rentediation ;titil re Ii ihililatioli.

Early childhood education, an excellent idea in Its tiwn right, does not
decisively affect the child's needs unless the parent, and the nuttily are
deeply involved. Close ellalioration is net essar2,' between the- family
Apechilly !weldsmid education specialists, beginning When the chil(L
is born.

'Early edrio:ttion provisions must encommiss a full range of mental, phys-
ieal social, and emotional considerations. The early yearsbefore formal
education beginsprovid itn eXcellent opportunity to give individual at-
tentiOn to tho child and theefamily, Ai/ integrated effort is needed to
involve agencies that have high interest anti expertise in health services
and in early childhood and family education, All the physical and human
resources in the community should be coordinated so that duplication
will be avoided.

Provisions to bring parents, effimitors, and others into closely cooperative
efforts Should he conducted near the home--not merely physically but
psychologictilly and sociologically as well, Efforts to use community re-

urces, including the elderly, can be more effectively "necomplitilhed on a
face-to-face hasis. ',Nal impact in the neighborhood and co-

ipenit ion between families, ehurehe schools, and agencies might be better
realized on it small WI-Ile.

As we see the need to emphasize parent involuement, we are once again
compelled to ask: miestiOns avant the (leVehAnnen t of our children. Ire tve
using our capabilities and resources to give children the grentet posslble
opportunity to achieve their potential? At what point can we firste.intlukch
the child's chances for full development? We have explored the import:1RO
of parent Mvolvement im answering these two questions and in fulfilling the
goals they imply. Recent resetttch supports what most:people already believe
wpat happens in the home is i?ruelo 1 to a child's growth, development, and:
education.

The. child IS America's most valuable and cherished asset, and the home..
is our' !host important social institntion. It is imperative to begin the devel0P-
ment and education of our young children "in. the family' setting, through
deep involvement with the ehild's'ir.trenN. 'rite realivAtion that:the home is
the first and most important academy' for It should be one of our
nation's top priorities. '"rhe_ extent to- which we put our full resources behind
this effort, will determine s,vhat the nation'S future will be.
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till the pin-Kir-11es of the uniftirnr. financial accou ming and reporting system.

.!tio,t1 1a If the amount of the di operating debt is more than two and
rercent of the mott recent fiscal emir's expenditure anion% for the funds

r0f1,10,'TC,1 wore 4ohtlivition I the net oMotive unappropriated fond balance shall
1,1.iht) a% "%lat_iiiin meriting dell- for the pmsotes of Laws 1976 Chapter 20_ as

Atm.!), it.

thd 2. I lie legi4hoire notitIor shaft certify the mitottot of statutory operating debt

of Mc .14 ot June 30,,d97§. Ile .may adjust this .amount on the basis of corrected

ficuret until June 30, 1978.

Scc. C1W5 1976. rbapter 20. 5 mended to read:

7 IA TurtE Lim IA I IONS, In the. 1977 ftseill.yenr or in (my fined
vent FO:hotel POflel No.; 675 mint1 orty amount to that

liYcni 4rity nit tIt pity rVCIvti from the foundation ntd in Minnesota Shames:
heyintiq 24 217, 1,1,1% the Iswy nflowrible under Minnesota St/limes: Section 2-75.-12

An1.1,41%,tm 211, plc tilt levy allowidde si,0111, section, 275125.

kot,,i,,...oit 6. rwhIli Ihe which ilie tl ttitrli t wtinitl 01111.1%1'4e he entitled to

Tuc,,v. %nine sonice% it it twilit: lox rintienannon eel-Wit:roes or other

i.t Irof 111,44.nr.1111141 104 FCYfiltit'i for the noit fi9enl yenr ter if were

tot w.tor tir4 ielrf' minified for the next fi9c111 yenr in the rrtor lineal yenr: jlenothwit

lit the it if 1971 III r )Car thereafte,r, Independent School 1)isirict No. 625

oi.111 limit its I Ipendomes tu rich fist, ii )ear to that the ,itmonot of ns sratidney operating

ite'a 4..0(111Th:11 11 iiir roil or 11111 roe.ii yr:1r ts fine greater !hail the c.o..' of its
ileht at of Jtieic 11' 1276, its certified and ailpmcd Isy the IsBisl.ative

nitre icril by an amount equal lit t'cn and ;onc.lialf riyivent of 114 operating

.vothotre% for 11,r year for wtocit.thq skunk-1u %vermin debt calculation is heron

Atu.

1. Lases 1976. Chapter 271, Section R. Subdivision I, is amended to read:

Sec. 8, A Dv ISOR Y ASli FORCE- Subdivision I. The governor shall appoint a

(Ise member ail% c,ory 13%1% force on nonpuftlic school: SO days of the effective date

of ills Ito' fete niertiliers shall bc representative of itte various areas of the stale

and 41,111 tie k itov.ledi.cable :thou( nonpublic schools. The tat force shall expire May 15,-

in)t,t 9TR And the compensation, removal of members and fi ing of vacancies shall be as

prodded in Minnesota Statutes, Section 15.09.

c 32. 1:1 I LCIIVE DA-11., Section 29 and 30 of this article arc effective theit'a

final enactment, Section J I is effective retroactively on Mai 15 1977

ARTICLE VIII

FARLY CHILDHOOD A FAMILY ro CATI

PliOGIIAMS_ -
Ch2figr4 nr aridltions inriicatetl by underline deletions by strikeout

2 0
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Section I, Minnesota Statutes 1976. Section 3.9271, is amended to read:

3.9271 EARLY CI1ILI/j1000 IDENTIFICATION AND EusicAii-__
vuocitmos. siihdiyi.sioh 1. For the 1975-1976 I977,197R and 4976-107 1978.072
school years. Tic council on quality education shall malie grants to no fewer than ten 27
pilot early childhood itlentifictition and family education programs. Early childhood
identification and family education prOgrams are programs for children hefOre
kindergarten and below age six which may include the following: identification of
.potential barriers to learning..cducaiion Of parents slitchild dev'elopmeni, libraries of
educational materials, family services, education for parenthood programs in secondary
chools, in center activity, home-based programs, and referral services.

Notwithstanding section' :926, subdivision 2; every, early childhood identifiention
and family education program propmsal shall be submitted to the council on quality .__-
education not less than six weeks 'before (le planned corrimcncement of the program.
These programs or grants shall be as equally distributed .'as passible among districts in

. cities of the first cla.-s,' i suburbs, and outside the seven county metropolitan area. No

Loch...pilot ping am !di. serve onc-cleincniary school atteuitance area Motif local school,
more Illi!! !yin ( jic rograrns shall receiVe these (rants in any one school distrim.

district or a combination of attendance areas if deemed 3- -, elate ia the council.

'Ilfc council on qmility education shall pieocribe the form and manner of
applict;in and shall kit-termitic the participatint pilot programs. In the dor:min:own of
pilot: programs, programs shall be ,given prelerence for their chili to coordinate iheir
services witik extstior. programs and other governmental agencies, The council on quality
cdueation report on the programs annuilly tithe committees on education of the,
senate and }rouse of representatives.

Sulu!, 1, Nell district providing pilot programs shall establish and maintain an
account separate from all other district accounts for the receipt and disbursement of all
funds related to these early childhood identificolino and family education programs.

:-SuIrd: 3. A school district providing early childhood tdcnlifienoon and f3tty
education programs shall he eligible to receive funds For these programs from other
government agencies and from private sources when such funds are available,

Soh d`. 4, A district may elarg reasonable fees for early childhood
and ratni education serNiecs: however. a district shall waive the charge
pupil, his parent or guardian is unable to pay it,

See. 2. Minn to Statutes 197 Section 3.9272, is arnendell to read:

ratification
fee if any

3.9272 'ADVISORY TASK FORCE ON EARLY CIIILD110017 AND FA ILLY
EDUCA1 ION PROGItAiNIS. The council on quality edtication shall appoint an advisory
committee task force on curly childhood identification anVamiLy education programs.
The- 151**t_Iree cpnipstsed (.parents or Iptiog Ehiltren and l'er%011,
'ertiCIILIC11'161111111c, IChik Of health, Fdocalion aril scll.lie. A nOjciriti: of the lack ror,c
shall he pcnts nt youa children. 1 he advisor/ task force shall advice the council in ths

Cliangci or ntklillons Indicated by - ndoline dcfraluis by 4iffke,,I;1
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" .1 1111ini t ain11

Ch. 413)

tprtivants, 'the ict

xtrnrlt by the tarrsvision3 of "sec
June 30, I.77rr,

C5OL 7 eciion 3,927. is :intended to react:

PARI.ICIPATION. All participation by parentS" slid

cliii Ii tin in these'tsarly childhood idenlitictition and .family education programs 14-

.;01tintary, and 'hall not prceliale participation in any other state or local program. of
pilot proprano, cIj.tll provide servies Its all rilialified chtletn, rep rcilv.5 or race, Tarn

or ethnic liakit pound. and no such prqrams shall he used in whole or in parittk

1-.1Otis %%Airship or instruction.

Sec. 4 1 he council on (ilinloy ctIncanon the pdvmty Irk trc ,nra cart(

(hddhood .mall CS111.1 1109 r?r II,r.11111 !Ii O! condtict study of pohcy pinto ienobed

ni the pr t mon of c.nly childhood anti fanoli ethic:0ton and shall tatr4t a final r_rAjo

on tin: 11.1_y b1 the Iziid:linrc no later than Ianuaa 15' %,

`It c. 5. -1 titre is ;:irr rt.l7riatcdt frxltli tha rcneral ftrrtt1 10 Ti e devartineprtif eiturahrig

Ibe ',um the ys June 39, In7 and the Of 9:I./PO fr r thi

)r rr cotton.. lion" 1rMt 1919 for tht_ riprillike rtf pp Early cioldhood pod (.11Oly e 016' m

I r1 rl.anas porch int to ieclion 3.9271. 1 licte nfiioprialiirnc incluits nor to elcrett 7)Iilt

in Ft, )r:ii 1978 ante nit to cscecd'$77_,000 tit riwn1 yen( rug, in he toed Inn
proyidco Mete amounts mu he utfAl to hire not to esteeil

rirnft sirs n rl c.fftj'Y1) es arrrl Ocric-11,eniptati._ce ',Qum) the coiolifig.comr_lenicni rst lh

der, yes- Any trocAccntleil balance remainingirma tht aympriatio to

this artto n fur 199Th shall not cancel but shall he available to tic tecrYnd' in: of the

ht

ItT !Cdr..: IX

AC11 fs101111.11

!section 1, 1125 EX i FINPED LEAVES.OF
to this ;cc non, the rraaa leacpers" s_Kall [rove. the tlizt ri

:3nt,tti.ISltrn it 11111 shall not incNfrie superintendents,

9±r1 t 2, dile r,o,o,1 or any &Oriel may graninn-extentletllee.e.Of ah.%encg with

inloy lull hins-elcdpsnulLy rif sfAnni ICa's hen fmtlp

the dolirtt In! al tract ten but nkrotlitir than y_cars of , lossablq seryi as tie,

foto 35195, ciri7diykion I or the the r--11priate'retirenteni :mut- 3I

tall who h.ac not attained the me of 55 years or 'cocci, Extentlol leaces nl trIsiiv

rtirillaiit 10 Wc11_nil shall 'not eceed five Scars in dorpqro, cx!crofrir it

a tom. e pursuant to thi3 shall he liken hy pthito enn%ent of the hn rs Ad 311

teacher and nay be gsanicil only once.

stiltd 3 A feather on an ttvittlett ,or !.0 Mars serhn }hr`

have lite ty.lit to he rcinstated to 1 position for which be is licensed at The lyprip.O3

cloolr,es ncltliitniA ludiralcd by pn(lerlinc dciclhins by it

2Frjj



I No `7' Pare AdVisol Conttnittee,
the second most important .indivu itlyolved. Students .are the
roost it-idiot-taut. Parents are the, w(e)nd most important.

Ms. Nfargie Etick. Ms. Andry.lioedl, aucl _NI's.. Blanche Bohr: and
are there any other parents who :ire liete wliti wanted to come up?

STATEMENT 'OP MARGIE ENCK, CHAIRPERSON,
MINNEAPOLIS' TITLE i PAC

\I4. I;x°t'rti tiautle is r4r,rie Inch; nil I lint frrttii ArinhCap011.
date this Of)Port for us,zt-sjiarents to lie here.,

eoneertt for ni3- child got me interti;i4ted in title I ey years
ago. I have worked iind learned lot, and I have witnessed
the title I funds helping Mittkipapolis children and my own children,to learn.

really a

: .
,liy-. supporting the imthorilation of title I, I ant supporting pro-

grams that help children. I he'lievc in continuing these progritrus to
help students in junitw :old seithn- high school.

I think that! title I flinds should continue to be allocated On eco-
nomic criteria because there is a high cOneentration of ichteational
need in these arI1S.

I really believe in pipouts working with schools to-help children.
I am ehnivperson to the Minneapolis l'areAt Advisory Council ,for

ES1:',1 Tiilo I. This'is my sixth yeittof inVolvement -thi-tt has ITV"
eluded .''years as i,tectetary, chairing my school zavisory council,
visiting schools anthprograms, and reviewing materials, working on
neNs .,issosinent and _helping With edneptional workshops for par-
erns, and working with the State title I departme-nt.

One of illy sons has Weeived' title I help in school from fourth
through eighth grades. Ile is not at gritde level preseretly,'eveif.
though Ile has it II basic skills help, special prescription programs
designed for his neMs, und'extra tutoring. .

All of this has helped hini_though, to be happy,- to keeprrying,
and to have strong feelimrs of self-wortlt.

°net benefit of the.title I litw requiring parents to be part of their
children's-educati.,.on is thin parents ditive it piirt in helping to plan

:educatit.mal proatimis. The children seem to realize how important
their education-is.

I know my_son is aware lhat I hecittne involved' itt titILI because
of.him. This has encouraged him. I am convinced of the"valut of

., title 1 ..1!_li.,-(14ise he. could so easily be_.:frustrated and feel defeated
enough to give.up.

'My youngest child, who is now in 'first ga'ade, needed and received
title I help last yeal'. This year he is not receiving title. I help arid

flaking average progress,
stablisfied title I progrilm in Atinnetipolis is the team of

site( i tiists that work in the aretts of reading trod Mafh. They develop
supplemental materials and train teachers on how to use these mate-
rials and new techniques;

,

A promising new progrillo is presrritition learning, thatt'is being
used in nine Minneapolis schools, public and nonpublic. It is anittdiv remedial readin4 tad math program thatathe stt _lents

really enjoy end are making progress,



I visited one of these 2 w4kkag,a'itrl the kids really do like it.
Some things that-the Afinneapolis Parent Advisory Council has ,

accomplished are phtnning and Conducting INtrent education work-
shops; publishing newspapers with the articles written by parents
which are mailed to title:\I parent, ,. telichers, teacher aides, and
'principfdswe call it title I tales: requesting community liaison -:-,,i'

. . ,..._,

- ,WOrkerS NJ help schools increase parent plirticipation. : .: ,?--A---,

We hope these will help to inform parents-find keep them up tcr''',''
date. . .

I tiii confident that in Minneapolis, title I funds for bettering
reading and math schools I think there is a typographicafferror
here.

I a111 confident that in Minneapolis, title I uses funds for bettering
reading and math skillS. The following statistics show that 96 per-
cent of title I fonds are used for instruct it-mud services.

FISCAL YEAR 1076

Total ttIi I budget$41-f4.772.00; instractioaat servicess4,003,fp4.72;.
tend- neteentage spent for Imtilictioaal servicesmg.

11 over Minnesota, title I. fpnds are-primarily used for instrue
services. Other Federal funds aro used for food prograinsand

the Sta ft of Minnesota partially reimburses local districts for sup-
portive 'services.

I ;mi.- proud that in Minnesota dicli title I proposal- must be
signed by the chhirperS014 of (`ItOli school parent advisory council.

ongress Should provide enough title I money so that all educa-.
lion iii disadvantaged children can he served, hilt until this is done,-
title J. funds should. he used to help children in low-income areas

- where the need is (1' reatost.
realize that more affluent areas have educationally disadvantaged

eiiiildren also, but they have an economic edge that makes a big
difference.

I NV 0111(1 ri_wommend the contitutedAtt-incentnition of help in kinder-
garten through third gu ide 1 alSOlike early diagnostic testing for
individual -problems so that their-s.specific needs (..ut he li&lped.

I feel there is also a strong need to provide title I se ices for
tumor and senior high school students.

It I's pakent particip:ftionthrouffh advisory councils that helps the '
Minneapolis tit le I progr lie work so well feel. that councils coni
posed of parents, as well is educators do a good job bed -fuse they

W problems and programs from a variety of -vantage points.
In con( lusionI would:urge reauthorization because title I has been
proven help to chi ldi cii I feel that Minnesota allockes the title I

funds in an exemplary rn 1111111 Arid I am convineed.that parent.
advisory cofincils have an impact on-the education of children,--

r. Quit:. Thank You very much, Ms. Enck.
Mr. Qrk. We now turn to Audrey -Hoed].

STATEMENT OP AUDREY ROEDL, MEMBERS AND PANEL OP
PARENTS, ST. PAUL PUBLIC SCHOOLS TITLE I PAC

Ms. RnErn.. My name is Audrey I? oe(-11. I came to the parent ad-\,
visory committee 6 years ago when they were first being formed.

2i1-507 -73 - IS,
2 fr
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served on -the distrietwide PAC as
ring-this titile the number of parents tic 'ely

ical and district Vies increased drnstically.
iii s member of the :National -eoalit ion of ESP.A 'Title I parvits

and IL served on their steering Committee for one e > and fiS Vice
chairperson for region 5.

,r was a member of a State, of N.linnesota Corml ing
regulations for PACs and I, Buie been available sist nt work=

.shops wheneveit was asked-
Two of our sons have been in the title I programs.' One is func-

tioning well at grade Wel. The other graduated i V e r etirly from
the St. Paul Open School and has gone on to the 13-S. Nlitritie Corps
irltere lie is in the_ band and is furthering his music education through
thei r col ITge program

Thr ough rani own esDerience f sm definitely encouraging
thorization of the title I procnitri. 1Ve actu Uwe f
When our tirst on neetted help there w is no title I pro- It
wns a verr frustrating and eIhausting experienve.-

First, there teas the difficulty of locating a qualified tme
arraiming for transportation and taking several small childr
me when I chopped him otT ind nicked him up. All cliildt't
experiencp difn6ilties should get hells:

This would fie the ideal hut .title-' has never been fully funded'.
Our PA.t's have been concerned that the gretLtest part of our job
hasibeen in deciding which programs lust be cut .

fan', excellent .programs hare beetifeli titillated or greittiv curt :two
.

bee:t use illidg-etS'j10 CrAlldn't he stretched to continue them.
Each VP at' new problems appear. With desegregation Progrnms;

some c In Wen r in need are Bused out of target areas. 111here rnagnet
nnd opt l schools are part of a district, many times two children,
both' wit ii di fficraties- are seated next to each other. 'One

cuid one, is not. There has always been the child who, for
me reason, does tint respolid until the Junior high level,
Our chnslren are the hope of the finure. FA lie noon vi 11 be their

tool. Fvery child has the right to the best tools, but, and I stay this
most sincer el v, the lo,-inconie child rintfit come first.

If kinds _cannot he f-itretelled to every child, th at child who has less
resources, less echicatiohi11 inatevial at home, aril %-hose parents prot)-
libl love less educational lincligtound than in, , lie sand high income
fain lies thirst he served,

Il fou=nd help for our son. Faced -with econornic as -well as educa-
t loud needs. t hat -help ill itilit not hare been possible.

Parent advisory committees are a great cis et. to the program
to the parents.- Meeti lig parents with similar educational, problerio,

n sots insights.
,s I ,..vork- with have these recommendations for iMproving

A
First, clearly stated regulations for Mel-D(111W 'parents -with chil-

dren out of the progrmu for the firp,t year in the percent. PACs
this -esperieneetl lendershio rind r.von though these porents are

Eligible in the 49 percent. most seem to feel they ore not wanted when
t hey lose their rnajorit status,
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Second; -regulations all nts.to participttt ill the electio%
PAC. Sortie parents of tit children are quite willirg to be

.entified to other title I parents but feel it is quite a stignia to be
ified to a whole community_ 'These areas shonld hat-e' the -

ion to hold their elections among title I parents ofily if they so
esire.
11,--e need materials printed in clear, simple, concise language,

ea iii understood by parents.
The most successful PACs have been those Who teach' parents ,to

help their child at home.
Iii St. Paid, tencherS have demonstrated materials tised to teach

the child-11nd parents havvactually played games and been involved
puppet shows -shoWitit.hoi,V these methods can he used to re-

enforce school instructiOn.
PACs consultin with teadiASlitive prepared booklets showing

parents. how to...help mainta in: reading and math levels over the
summer. They have also hosted Title I Day. Parents are laviteato
the classroom while their child is there. In another area coffeo is
served while parents get to know each other and learn snore, aboot
the i-yipgram and how it works.-

_Ono thing our local emphasizes at these e meetings is to por.
the tweent on Nihat the child does well title Fchildren are

, talented in other fields such as tut, n1c, or. mechanics_
parents realize the need for the child to read but thechildt.

_ reef il9 to know he-is good at something,.
Nam; title I parents have had bad experiences in school, Some

feel their situation is hopeless- They didn't do well so their children
%Yin riot either.

Third , I Would like to recommend a comMunify laaisoit prognatn; .

a parent, home- visitor, to encourage parents td come to school to
learn about the program, learn how to help their child, and to join
t lie vNr.,

rAr'S give parents a group :iii the irrcrl they :eon relate to find/
010' SOOli learn it is mat a frightening place. They can see how the
child i t aught. The ehild can see th- );iren; :-ores and both make
progress towa rd a more profitable exist eno

fertile environment the child i ins and ninny tittles the
parent does as n ell.

fir. ago I spoke to parents altout title T. Pitting ,this, I 'en..
couna eel parents to have books at home and to spent time residing

A pa-rent approached are ahput the fact she could, not read herself
and Nvoncl9reU whit she could do. °She had the tithe and the en-
hitsiastu-10 learn/lid with tine help of the principal we -were able
f*tret nt into an adult t tit9ri al program.

N 1/0 parent and the child can read. 1

It recommendation would be an allocation of funds to the
F4tate IJeirartiitent of Education for training workshops At this
ler ei plievp %%-e can produce better workshops and involve more

write tor-tess motley.
-1A1F-n there i5 much to be gained by, CNIMe

and other paretTis outside of one (-)A-n LNI-t ict.
I tit -Ali very much for the opportunity

pie written statement o Ms. Roe



'St& A TO T E PAsr.x.r.m, PAWIiC
Bo or.,tVicg CilklarEasurq, Rr

F3SE4 'FIrtA I PAaErvfe,

To fife Committee: I thank y allowing ttie thi . opportnn ty to share'.
core of ray views with you.

. . '' ) I

MY. Halite is _Audrey Roca!, I lhai been fr.:member of the `:%4ttional Coalition
of E.S.F.A. Title I "Patents- for four years aafl now Rfri-e as Vice ellfilr-
per§00 far Region Fire. I came to the Parent Advisory Committee Aix years
ago when they were first being formed.- t served nn the district-wide P.A.C.
as Chairperson for five years. Fruting this time the number parents -fie--
tive participating in Local 'and District P,A.C's increased drastically.lx

one year on the Narit)nal , aCoalition Steering Committee_ r v'as-
h the-State of" linnesotrrCorornittee draging regulations for P.AT. .
h .v been avairahle to assist at workshops whenever f was asked.

wo of our eons have been in Title I programs. nhe is .fa.netionally well
at grade level.' The otiter:grainated -one year early from the St- Vaal Open

1Chen new legislation is written, the parents wpm I represent feel that the.-
ncling !familia Ghoul, ,lik! essentiully as it is el011.:. It is my understanding
at _recent 4tlidie9" have 14hown that a very strong relationsitLp ,exists he-
een low educational Attainment and low family .income -. -We feel Chat low
come Mato shouldron-tinve to he dyad for funding-.

v.,Using- educational ,a,chietemvrit as 'the forinnItt base for ftinding Title r,
(10.,3 not Round like a good idea because there is no hotly of test idfdrmatirgi
-avoilaPle now there __is no test which could provide that infotriatIon now, and
the problems of administering n test. appear-far _treater than anv henefir
which .might result. You can not get an accurat4 picture of a chillrify test-
ing), some children never test well_ We are )-Jot entielr haiipy_,with the present
formula. One of our concerns has to do with the reducing number of dPDP
formula funding count, The change in the law which reduced- the nurriber
of A PrIc children to be counted for funding to 'zArds was costly to St. Pauls,. ,-

,Title I Prograrn-i, Euell Yditir under the present law St. Paul's. arid ItinnesoIa's
AP taunt has.dkereased because of the Federal Oovernment'a raising -1)f

y level for that cofintj We also have -concern libout the census
for funding and wonder whether it Would he rinsanalne.tohave
-fkn sus every five years.:flopulittiov is si'ry mobile and has changed

..,gr our larger cities. ,. ,
.. 2,beeetold that there will be ?lir more grant.-AP-ProDrlations for Irirt 13of T I. St, --I` ul and other school districts in- Nlinnesbra are ProviAilla

twenty percent' of h ir Titled program Part li, Niirninating Part 11 .'till reduce Title l- rogcrgr dlsAStronslr t _ far note money is apPre-
printed iititlet_PALtt

,
A.

..,,
E: INIEtilkATION

Clearly- rated regniation. for including pouts ii th children out Of tile
Prograrn to tiie first year in the 51%. P.A.C.'s ntleck t is extveriencecl leader-
ship stud even though- these parents arc eligiblo in the 40(7",) most seeto to
feel they are not wanted when `hey lose majority strituN p.-1

P

ECON11 wean MENVATION

School and will go MI to stntY music.

Tiegnlatir,rrs allow all parenttn lharticirinte the election Some
parents of Title I childre- identified other Title Iparents hot feel It is ti: :,s op. _ These

1-arena shoilid Wive nil 'optio parents only ifthey so desire. N I
he eizipirtsis of din funds are used for rend math pro-- *

-Jos in grades 1-: - ?rel. still treat in hipper level s ineliirlin jnninr
Tire P.A.C.'s-.11aVe _011 conrernOd that most_ of our job -aver` Selr.determining tf -ha t lirogrittri0 arat be. eat, Mn -viellen pro
Been cut or severely curtailed he_ Hidgets j he
cuntirille. them.

The roost sliceesAil P.A.C.'s have
eir children at bouie. e . . ,



In St Paul teachers have demonstration rnatare to teach the child,
and parents have actually played games and been involved in puppet Allows
showinglow to use these methods to re-enforce schodi [Detraction.

P.A.C's consulting with teachers have prepared' booklets showing parents
how to help 'maintain reading and math levels over the'summer. They have
also hosted Title I Day. Parents are invited to he in the classroom while their
child Is-there. In another at-en coffee is served while parents get to know
eaeh other and learn more about the program and how It works:. One thing'

-.our ocal emphasizes at these coffee Meetings is to put the accent on what
the ild .does well. , 5lost Title :I children are" very talented in otherie fields

art, music or rnechtina7s. We as parents realize the need for-the child
o read, but the child need to kaew they are good at something.

y I parents- hareitatl bad experiences in school. Same feel their
ltuatlon is hopeless. They didn't do wellvin schciol So their children will
ot el her.

TffIRD RECOMmENDSrioN

Includfrig a community liaison program. A parent, ho_ to encourage
Rarenta to -chine to scl __eol to learn about the program. how to help

eir:khild, and to join
pe'rents %vith similar educational problems gives ktrentA insight

P4.C.'s give parents a group in the school they can relate to and they soon
leavn it is `not_ a fripiteuing place. They.eark. see how Vie child It taught. The
chii can see the paret4 cares and both make pregresward a more progt-
abl xistence. In this fertile enviroument the child frets and many times
the mien oehas well;`_

sp abotitv Title vDdrIng this I encohraged
parents---to,have'h heine and toispend time readihg with their 'child..
Afterwards a par a proached me apout,illeafact silk could nut read herself.
She asked "What shad g

She had the time WIth the, help of the principal
=

tutorial program. Novv bothwe were able; to'
parent and th

UIE. 111

STAB C_ HE 1/011

AUL,_
r` 7

Ifs., Rho test of- all ,- I wan to that M-Mr. Perkins, r.
.

Quie, for coming:4g listening to my reFio
1 har410-41 actively involve(' witiditle r yeas.
For 61.44-1i-Jcat parent adyisory &Tuned havWery d .as elected

chi irperka for 2 years, elected alternate for 31/rVea tncl lecged-,,
reptesehtatm_ tir 114 Neits to QUI' ChStrIAIS ide patent dvisory, in . . - .- .1 r 1

COMICil
I have served as elected- vie6-elit6-tiperschn for St.'Panl's

patent advisory council for 11/, years. I worked with
putt-Dent whew our-State guidelines 'sere rewritten, s
more fully understand th tn.lz_

I feel the St. Paul title I gi'ai t t ivdrking.
I had- a Son in title I for 6 yetirs. Title I, w. is ver

ricfwide
_tate De:

rentsgould

eficial to
hint. He still Tea& about 11?i tip het inil his elm mates, al-
thouffh in o- kee,p- up with eheir.--evel,

I have years olk who has been- in title :I for
e is con= ig alorl fine and pellbiaps will he out

iiv next year
pion V, Elemel

olary Fate a am serving as
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sota's vice-cluiirperson for the steering committee for Itegion,V Na-
' 'tional Coalition of Elementary and Second Education Act.

I- was- at the Nationaoalition of Elembifary and Secondary
Education _Act Worksho4Vin Washington, I3.C., -last October and
attended with. Audrey Roedl and - OtAir iNcirinesotafelegates 'the --

.

testimony Ivith _Carl Perkitr.
.4,1Ve alr.visitecl with U uce yg.uto and' WendaI Andersen offices

and expressecl some Of our'concerris about title I
. Now, there is a typographical esfor,in the next paragraph. It .its
' su pown. to be "billion dollars " instead of "million dollars."

mule starid from Shirley'Cliitlrolm,,Representative of N(A, York,
that' title, I Wit8-0111 ' ' setter 50 percent of children currently
eligible. tkithon pir firniwils'.'autliorizeci to rcceive up

billion, on)y, half -o l'avicou t.' .erhapS if Wejnicl more funds
. .

trapipr. was ouly;pppropiate 2.S'to $:1,-.15 billion. las,

we could support Aor -tiluetitionallv disadvantaged- children.
Due-to infiationdry-cOS s, St. Paul has. had to drop several wonder

fill progritens-ciu theft. ti le, I-12,gram in the last{ few years. 'We
had summef school, we.ktd, tams preschool program. We had a.

sheep proganw.whieltuas a Ffomeard -Round program. All,,,of
tliese programs werwwitoderful progranis aiy(I due to rising costs and_
inflation all of:these kad, to he' cut from the title I program.-

I support. the prgsent eligibility criteria that title I must -focus.__ ..

resomirces upon educationally disadvanraged children living in areas
'.with high concentration , ©f low income whetherthey attend public

1 1- gor nonpublic sc...4 aocms.
1

,-

linder Coalitions aml arent Advihory Councils: I Fze found it
heneficiai IcrIktioW lioii'.O fier States are progressin4" in title I. r feel
it necessary to liive a natiOnal coalition of elemeutau and secondary
education, State cjistrict: and local parent adviscfry councils. I would
like to soe this inindated in our FedertirRegistet;. ,
'I -question,. thong*, t, it} of region parent advisory coun-

cils, If you feel that they: re i-krea.t importance, would you please
.kluthorize th* instead.- or-rnan ating them. Then coach St runty :

, :use their own diperet ion ris,,to.theii- importance.

k
Under ParentlInvoll ieit : have learned it is very important for

parents to be involVed in Ile I programs. .. e.,

We should hays,inse, is Inc train pare rds to better - understand'
the purposesThrict.intent 'tie I, familiarize them with
Federal- and Stat'e guide _or parent sory councils.

Parents shoukr-be inch ailed in tl 1 i parent advisory
incil for 1 yer afterPie child is o i o the p This would
ng about mork contiopity in fo. .

parent advis ry council for
he next year. . .

kearch has Prot that - a ttr Lent f rms better academically
they are riven ..=- un tinr4 f -orn heir. r .

Parents- shoihi he -ok (K_F iii the application,.playining--imp e-.
entfition and eval::_-11-,qn ofirlietitle j- prOgyarir, ilotli atfthe district
4 local leVels: . t. ,

for ersonal exoep e:_ ly attrihutable to the riertfo Alin
rids`.Parentsyshould know can be reimburses

the les:and futfctions of title T.
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1.11111 has found it ece aryo to meet nine times
for districtWide parent, advisory council meetings an
4les for each local pare it advisory conned meeting.

There -hould be tend _A- inservice, to provide opportunity to in-
struct to chess to do a better job of stimulating and educating the
disadvan ged child; to provide opportunity to instruct title I class-
room teac rs and to involve the parents at the school level.

In conein ion, I strongly feel it takes the cooperation of the par-
ents and the-schoohto achieve a better education for title edueation ally
disadvapfaged children as well as all other children.

I thank you for this opportunity.
Ur. Qt-inE. Tllank you, Nis. Rohr.
Onr thanks to all of you for ydur presentations especially, also,

for being out there last October.
Ili. Roedi,,I Clink you made a good point, the s which

should select, and I for one will take a look at giv n thut option
to ou In the legislation.

Ms. Rorot. Thank you.
; Qum. The title I par tints, -again I want to make certain those

who shoulder and benefit from the program, rather than ng some
kind of an iniome criteria,IlliKed on them. I don't like hi g people
labeled with income critena,45,: .

Us. RoEnt,. I can see%--*iit ',point fully but having worked and
having had to go backiViryitisn'ce I came into the program, I fear
the loss of it because I have also seen the children. It hasn't involved
the Priyacv Act: I have been to school onto a classroom or to see a.-
teacher for a rison.' I have seen children with problems that 1,,,,
at my age, hay never seen.

_.

I wasn't tai ing about formally: . I mean within- the schoo hil.
dren are from pitrents who are nonpoor and benefit from the pro-.
grain as well.

Yes ; they AO.
041

1'. QIE. I wad Vtlinag that a parent of anybody 0 i4U eriefi
the prograw .on elk. abl to vote on who the men

rent adxisory.i.eio __ ell are r 1 in a local area
'iTi itgaimit

it don t
St ates,
et'n'

ratified in the Feder
to the FfChool districts or even tl

on't like to have peoi;le mar

,.. Ms. la., i men ne41 Hie regional parent. °advisory council
Wluitai.e they?

Ms-)Rourt. Well. they are the national coalition for the whole
I-nitecl States. Then the national is iip into regions and there is
usually fi ye or six States in eacifiegion,w,, I

I dOii't know, but like I say, I atteinttd one and I benefitted tre-
menclogsly from it' because it was\my first workshop out of State,
but I ast feel that we can itcsiom i a lot more on the statewide
level because, expensAvise, it co. .R3 lot of money to send parents
there and I feel we can reach more parents by ha g a-State work-
shot) instead of a regional orig. ...,

\Jr. Qt-tr. Thank you. I have some concern of polalci g. parent
isor,y councils. I would like )to have you all as independent, as
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. co-osgible and not be subjected to any kind of harassment from iny-

in Federal agencies or anything, of that nature.
Those e the questions I have.
Chairman PERKIN& I wane to compliment these members of the

parents advisory councils. You ha%',e given, I believe,outstanding
testimony, and_ the capacity in which you serve is tt wonderful °pur- .!
pose, strengthening'the entimElementary and :coadary Education
Act.

No one realizes better that} the parents am the members of the
.-..

advisory councils how effective title I happen, to be at the present
time Ju until a few years ago we had arguments from witnesses
as to w ether title I w is neally effective, as to whether we were
throw' g their money don a rat hole, but we have found, in fact,w
that we are no longer 'hearing' irly arguments of that tyl.* We hear
testimony u every instance abolit how effectivesit happens to be.'-

aror atie Item great witness-es and I w to comyhment alI ...,
three_ on. ki,

Mr. QriE. 3Ir, hair an, we have one other person
like to testify., coda Brooks, the panel 1 member of the SIifirr tonka ,
Schools Dist is

mild

OF REODA BROOKS,
SCHOOLS DISTRICT

.
oons.- I didn't really come here expectingto testify or even

.to- -say a ling, but tit conversations in the hall I realize that there-
was no re citation from the suburban school district evept fore '.

.(---- Prior La_ liicli is suburban but has a very small allocation, small
population, which W.glitinot be as representati- 6 of.suburban school
districts as a larger

I thought it ihight be interesting to you to :Lear how the,- 1i.e.ser;-

,7

-Metropolitan school district _ 4,

allocation formula applies -to. suburban school districts because--: '''
Chairman PErtitims. What is the population.of that school district?
Ms. Moms. 8,U00 students
Chairthan PERKINs. Thosee about the school districts that I

represent.
BRoOKS; We know about SA _-aul'ind..,Iinneapolis being nuljdr

016°1' districts within., the sub4: chill we have hear% froth
miles, Teppsentiw he ,r til as ea;kilpi it .seems to "me that:the

formula for choosing r t schools is the area I feel needs to be
10-ked it again as it o suburban, school districts. --. .. .

ealize that the target a of 'identification process for:the rnaior
/ cities is very imp- rtant kaeciuse it simply cannot spread tItegiOney.-k

oh _ , ody.
P

-,---- 14.,

the sulhrrban schoor district. I also feel wegneed ji. target of the
e (Torts, but thin that targeting, could be made on the baek of
education peed o th ocalidistriet level.

As an . eand I have sent' Representative 1 ui rulings
with tile data, don t. have it with me this mormog,but,I how you ,

have it in your file. The last school year six elementary schools from
Our .school district werq,considered target -schools and two parochial

,schOols. That Wns,all of our total populatio -. All of our elen ntary
saw& were get schools under the previca. target s too ula..

4 - *----
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_
----- Tiler' i , the target. school.:identification formula was changed,
we had'to figure the average nimiber of free and reduced runchews-per ,_

buildingAnd then take the average number pei district and come
up With a: ajorifj,--Of the SelibalS11fat had above tho average, ,..---,,-

. , I might it beetating it :e . right; but we fall-_wed that\formula. % re,w 1101 up With On
.

6=eletrientati(scliOo $'Llris;..tatget
.

schools and the twil parochial- se &Alla berakge't ' chap.! gilt
they cfq.c1 only Serve the children , the target cliool..ajt dance
areas-00k went to t heir parochial schb.

So, we dutifully along that lie this year and -info- d
of the, parents, principals and teacl ers of the, ools
wonld not be rtq'eitz,ijaig;title I funds of thereason' --g.:. l
indignant' 114,set ;el se- forth, but we explained that on ri national
level low InouLe. meal s low achievement and that is why ve are .
-following- the, -: guidolincs in out school district.

So they ac_epte-.1 it and tried to understand, and we proceeded
along those lines t his year. ,

However, our funding, the amount of money, that e have t
i hta gone up somewhat, not a lot, but .;,- now have $112,0

our ,disoct this year, with half the number of target schools:
I think we are doilig as good a job, maype better, but we don't

.- have the ait4bliweinent data -to tell me whether the results have gone
up yet this,:V-6ttr. *-1',::.':'

.lint it really Wish we could haVe spent allocation of $112,000
on the basis of educational needs throtzliont the district instead of
inSt in those' three Schools, because I think we could do a better:job
i n s tyling the children who ate editcationally deprived: ***

Trerefore, I ant just giving you an example of one isolated school
lisrrictbut it mightapply nationwide iu -this type o a setting.

(l airman PERKINS:Do volt mean that the 8.,M0 _hildren are '
theE thelanschobl district ?"

Ms. 'r3raioas: -.I represent Alinnetonkiv Sell° i 'strict. , In
Nlintietouka School,,Pistrict We 'have 8,000 total poi:illation, IC

Cluattilteri"PERths. And how !tiny schools does`that represent?
,MS,'BRooks. Six.'elementry Ichools, two parochial schools, two

:Om big] !hools and one senior high. ,l

itnn Pranktx-s. And how arif. schools receive title I money?.
13a( Just three element ry this year, but last year we harl

six. .4

iairnian PERM. All SIN.
e Yes, phis the two pa rochials; r .

4TliPre 1 probleo , t oo,:becaifse the pOor. children who happen' to
live .iii,,a' WrOnvitt idance acea who att9id the -pat.neltial schools
on'ehave the help. - -,.

.',Clittirniiin i-110.S.-s, The parochial .schools Wercileft, out this year,
11)w does , it eonomic income, the low meanie, 'compare with-,, 1

coun ' they, ha- -r fre-;4and reduced lima p

the sc,00ls tat, were.selected ? , , :,.
1,.tig-1)1300 yn k A i worne, til.' 1,- .F..;- -.t,.. free and,

._,
Ao.ii 4- I3 ,-, 1 d lunch

number.,
n(:./ a.Chairman Prci.ro . The on free redneedl n count?

Ms. firiooKs. Tbat's II I . fff}
. F.

i
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iMr. QirIL. What was the old criteria where they said '

enough difference and you could have all of the schools?

ercent of the full cd

5. BROOKS. The Old criteria, as I recallJack Hanson,
ow if he is still hike. The old criteria-had to do with pe
PDC and if you were ,withiri 10

could be considered &la-tat school.
Is that right? Right i,

And' then it was changed to have ttr count the freCand' reduced
lunches and then take an average in the district, and then the
schools that were above the.tiverage---

Chairman PE/attics. Let me offer this suggestiafi. _If, I were you,-
mould discuss this with your State people. I think- there may be

discretion in that area. That may help you solve that proble_
%mks. I did protest to the Strafe but it didn't help.

Mr. Qum That has,4i.eady been done, Carl.
I would like to see that.law changed so the school district could

use some other criteria. You wouldn't have that difficujty if you used
the itchieement data

Ms. BsooKs. Racine, their sit4Wapy.tion on page 3, that if the entire
school district could be considered target, then it would-,-

Chairman PERKINS. Let- me. ask you one question. Do you think -

there has been an error made insofar as there are more economically
deprived children in those three schools that are not now entitled

Ito title funds? '.Do you contend that they ar.e as economically
eprivedtcas the o-ols that have been selected to receive title I

ds?
BR No, they, are not ris,economicrilly deprived because

the basis of free ancri*duceir lunches, which I,
est factor of kiw-incorneness titaLt we have, even the h

many p rents are proud and don t sign no for free and reduce d
lunches when they could become eiligible. The principals have sa
they're going to go out and bus-hwack and get mike people to si
up sp we can getwell, let's just hold off and see what the

are before we do that.
And they are not as -economically deprived, no, but they may be

just as ionally deprived or disadvantaged in terms of achieve
.

war, since I have only three schoels,J have a; nice con
on.` I pace three that are title I and three that are

o compare achievement scores at the e of the yeaynt..
d the unntitle schools to see if .there is : v differe e
I haven't done that since I haven't had a full yea

o
not.
with
in the gai

it
Mr. QuiE.

the parochial
don't live

Ms. Baoo
_e assn

ro
helh,

say, "I'
neigh

vAluld-, o pint out, Carl, what you /ire saying in
ool, you are' poor and low achie ing and ?you

right attendanc area; you don't °get any help.
o: and you aide the -tool bus and sit in the
't1 child ho oes getttithe I help. Just becage.i

ndance re.a it is'a target scl ool, they (Ian.

t those title I teachers to dis riminate and
helrl you. You don't live in th right

,'do it because that is equirement.

t

sorry
110 CI Bu
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answer to your question about the economically deprived
ools, the three that are not target schools do not have as _many
-income families. That is a factor. And yet there are some low-
rite families there whose children are not haying any title I help.

Mr3QmE. That is the disparity between the two On AFDC you
didn't have enough disparity but now with_ free lunehes-you do.

Do you know what the disparity is?
'Ms. HaooKs. I can't give it to you offhand. It is in the mails

sent to you.
Mr. Qum. I don't recall, I thonght you'd probably remember.
MK.13nooKs. At any rate, I think if You consider strongly the

suggestion that came through here from Racine and also from Von
Valletta:that the allocations be bas'ed to the States on the same
ciistingformula and then even to ;the school districts on the same

`isting formula, then once the school districts receive the alloca-
ton they can have the discretion to combine economic and. educa
tional faCtors to:decide which childivn l'eCeiVe the help 9

Chairman Pruuss. I just wish- we coicld fund the program- to
the extent we would not haA.:e the problem that you are.lconfronted'
with.

rianous. I ralife that it is impossible to serve every child in
the hole United Stiites who needs help, but I just wanted Toll to
have an`Idea of how it affects the suburban school district-compared
to an inneivitv'distitct.

Chairman PERKINS, I think you hafeina _e your potht.
Ms. 13HooKs. Thank you for- the opportirruty .

Q that finishes..the Witness list.
Chairman PERKINS, I M1 :171t to say to you, Mr. Quic, that' fFiink

have li;id a wonderful hearing and Dagain compliment yo on its
success.

Whereupon, at 11:55 a.m., e mmtttee stood,a d.]
[Additional material subni 1 for. the record folio
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Repr6entative Carl P
The United States Hou
Washington, .C..

Dear Represe.

want to cxpres = ttranksfor the opportunity to testify before you and
Representative ute me Saturday Morning, February IL, WEI. I was very pleased 0 :
that yo0 were willIng to take the Ome to come to our area to hear about the
needs that we nave under the FleMenCary and Secondary Education Act. SinCe this
was my firSt appearance befo,re a femoral committee, I was somewhat reticent in my
comments and !',ad intended only to observe the testimony rather...than become a Part
of ft. When 7 arrived and Saw the: I was part of a testifying panel,-1 was somewhat
Overwhelmed. since i was rather reticent at that particular time I would like to
take this opportunity to make ar entry into the record on behalf of the Elementary
and Secondary Edutatinn Art.

1 'ranks in my mind as a single, mutt important PieCe of legislation for the
_ are and development of all students, particularly poor stu nts, in the Stateof,

Minnesota and in the United States. t I would respfttfully urge continued passage
and development of the Elementary and Secondary Edbcation Act.

Having said that I would like to stress that 1 really believe that Minnesota is making
great strides in working with the disadvantaged d that if there Is any way in which

. ' funding can be increase4 to help us with both
i r;city problems that rage ne.

4.: r -,So, tr, 04 EIL.1t1mg
airy 00.11 :Street
3-Jett PAW, Minntsgta 55101
rifY1/1,A,P1017) 274.1ele



he 11,010 which are-not unique in -Minnesota but which represent one part of
prOhlezn dfsadvantaged. and that we could continue to receive funds necessary to

e the.oppOrtunities for migrants as well we would he mottibiap`pre

keVert Driefly about incentives to the committee, and I would like tp
dxF3asarillaunpotangedidta- be4eve that if we are to-improve the opportunities
for doingAwe that .have to establish ar, teicentiveprocess whereby the reword

all in trkke educatiooal development of -the students is channelled back iutq the groups
4-that follow`them. Let me illustrate this in this manner.

ago Ihad thilippportunity to teach students in the inmer city. This was
tire.Etainentzify and Secondary Education Act. We Weir able to do-,sor*.

rticul-kchool that I thought were of great benefit Ira these pArticulte
I thin at has proven true since a number of them are /*gin highly
Ions .in' the MetlOPolitan area including various goverennerifil
the'rlianeapolls City Council and members of college and university boards.
way in which we could acknowledge the success that ye had with the

_ educational t1cvelopment of these persons and therefore receive.some kind Pt bonus to be
applied to the young people who are in that condition today, I think this would benefit
In WO roaYs. 'First. it would give an incentive to those who a e teaching these 'students
'with the Itlea that/there will be some long range return back t the social group; and second,.
it WOuld lie en inceptive because that student would realize tha_ he or she Is Providing
4100riOnitieS For those who follow as well

always the question of how and.where do we get the funds, since wg are under-
his area_oven today. I submit that many young people are dis ntaged in oneo

Cher take advantage of military service for further gaining and personal development:
a way of sQlpg training and raising-the educational expertise of people who enter

ervices, trig,- would be one measure and therefore one area that we Could receive some
tion bonus 41aek into the Elementary and Secondary Education ht. I recognize that

oely rfleasure, but it is one I know this to be true since a titer of recruiters
they really want to.get students from Minnes:ppOchools because theyare prepared

Pe higir_teelli.141o._gy that is required in the armed sarifces today,'



I would submit the one should b
and Secondary Cducktion Act on
to be some oppOtunity to receive a bonu
study as to those whe_are contribOting'elt
income 10111,- as measured by the ,lacr Ot'e
agencies.

udy4a$ to the impae
he lives of the your°

_.basit*Of sonde kind o
leasured by e

or Work necessary

Hof the Elemerit

people. There'0140
random sample'follOW70. 7
nt, as asured by
social nd wilf

I recognize that this would mean !het -re aiould have 'to be soa

on these yoking people lor an extended pe.10d'of time Couldn't
Shouldn't we be able to-See the effect and iftpact of the efforts

. this would tike seine tine and effort and possibly some funds, but
it would:be tveneficial to our total societY. Particulariy'to-the'
who.need the-resources that our public schOols,can provide.

nd t011ow 'throOgh,
of our accountability.?

a . &teeognize that -

el ie that n, the long run
ung people who are poor and

along with yoU heard the testimony In terms of counseling ces presented by mr.
I

Hedl

cognize the of these services, but I also point out to ytiuthat if one must /make ch

between education services toistodents in terms of additional help in reading, Mathemat
and kritfhgr, that where there:are insufficient! funds many times the decision is made to put

efforts and time intel .theSe fundamental skill areas.

The American Association of School Administrators of which we are an affil tato has testifi d.

probably much more eloquently than I on laose matters.' I hope, that at the-vet least ther can '

he'an extenstion at' the act and that the appropriation and recognition that public school all-

over the United States are facing increasing difficulty can be expanded so that the needs
children whose parents choose to keep them as part of .the general public and under the dir on

and protectiOn.Of public Polley will not-be disappointedin the results of that experience.

mr

Stuart 6 ko

Represen iv

Chris Cre
Jack Jenn

cerly your

hn M Maas
Executive Secretary
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'art D. Pertina, Zhairnan
tea ne'Elepintary,
a 'Vocational Education

eatatpreg

neat at,

1E4587 CreeksIde Lane
lotinr;etonka; Minnesota 55343

, 4253 2-10ei on 14...g So.
ftinneapolia, 554IQ
Fehrue17,14, 1975

RghArd A Enogcm
DOCIftlxv **hornet

etriginiared

i an writing ac president of the Minnesota a choct7; 7 l arK ga-
aaae5htioa. inadvertently. 1 learned on.Tharadayi. Fanfuse_ th that

to be a heaping in KkanosPolis anhha Elenentary On Odar7
'--- ateird ay. FahroarY ll Molly Proonao, in lid,:

a'C[ap7.ist =nr office of the National Assoniati jgcal Workers, made
#everal iaqutrier ret er request for pernielai be greasat et the
a al were told, howeVer, that the aeh-dnl wan AirgeOY filled.
Chnfafa 4, 1 OMAWOoitting to you this written etot honing that
St 1 be considered aa a part of Che taatimunj feu that say,

u

Vet Hinneaota school dotial,40ritera would like to r ,onsead that
the routhcari_estOn of yretie 1 itill dontanue the original PlArtfoo of the
101 : to adurstop the educ4ional noeda of diaadvantsged ehihdren. In

nAjlr
agutlen. onnend that the, law abauld also Clearly define the
Oa at hen_ :a service's, including nonool social pork in testing

Oaca n*, =toss of sinaaeahtn4as'stohente. Clarificatlsh 0Z
t rh-puptereTee aervicee ogene iheioete0 in order to help local'

.dAetrict,aware that oueoeho'lli aeadeoio workrefloh require*
go d eition wit-4,44oliti work and atherralete4 supcort aarvices.

pl,sttan:4V44SSt who is chronically anhent. in in therfPcchs
lag out -of SonsolrlaWreho in IlitA:Ae.fOr SOCidl or 0110tiOnAl

.b@ntrit from t4 ing,truciiocal"ceogFah ;lay rteed ervlcea
slab,as the school oocial worker who can wart with

and -Is family and with the'unhool .staff ontf,c0c4onity.rp_ a

o that atuailtAn.tho thinhit or lio#14400,tion.

Y.
,-,

aN40innarY. I4ilriaeacka'ac4hool 3acid i.arfol', -ciahica
nil/ ergea that role of nunroetvaarviesi,in ttr A -le, p-

thorisit be Clarified- as that 'state an c_ met-ten-
ni WM. . _ a'OMoog the mix Of edueotig onid awhpert

Urc,gekan best suited to their -oarttoour oeodo. ,,,
. ...

3c- _

Hart' Lo hod. Pr olient.
3&1001 Sooial ';OvIterti.A .n.









Representative Carl D. Perkins
B 546 C Rayburn house Bldg.
Washington, D.C.' 20515

Dear Representative Perki-_1..

As 1 will be out of town on Saturday,,-Pebruary 11, nod unable-to Apeak at the
hearing. on the Title IEleMentary and Secondary I an taking this
oeportunIty of ooryying no06 01%my fcelin-,m regarding the Title I program.

1488 MaryOnd-Avenue
it; Paul, Minnesota 55106 4
February 2, 1978

=

We have put three of Our Children through 12 years =of private education all
mew haveour fourth child in :he 6th grade at Blessed Sacrament ichool. Our last

twoChildrenhaVe had readin7 problems= The older of these two is now a sophomore
in college and still having problems in reading. The younger one, at hip age
level, is having much more difficutly than his brother had= For two year we

'took him to a woman's home for tutoring in reading, .and one year a retired Sister
tutored him at school. Re still needs help and is now being tutored by his teacher
after school.

My impression of Title I in a program to help children who have these problems,
yet where is the help for my boys? I just feel very strongly that the children
wit the worst Problems should be the once helped first. I guess I just can't buy
th_ answer that you have to live, in the "right" area tosualify-for the help, I

really don't feel that%a child who comes from a "poor area necessarily means that
that child will be a poor learner or a poor reader or anything aloe= On the other.

hand, I do net believe that a child who comes from an average or above average income
. home makes him a good student, a good learner or a good readet= Isn't there some

way that all children who need help can get it?

We have paid high baxeS all of our lives, a large share of which is apenb on
education. 'de are not complaining about not having used the public educational
system, and are very happy to have had an opportunity of a choice of educational
schooling. All we are asking for is a fairer system of helping all children who
need this extra help.

When we first tried to get help for,our eon, I tried to have him helped by the
Title I program, asking_ to pay for the services that would be given to him. But,'

of course, thin wasn't possible.' We just lived in the wrong area and that settled
. that=

We know how slowly the wheels Sometimes turn arerIalise that there's a good
chance that our last child might never be given the opportunity of getting the help

4 that he needs through. Title I. But if this situation could be corrected in the
future,-it would be a wonderful thing for all the polling children who will need
thin help and who might not get it 11 this situation was not-changed.

Please, please, help the parents of the Children who really need help.
country has always stuck up for the underdog. DoeSn't this include ALL of the

children-who-have reading problems?

Sincerely,

2c-i9

s Weinberger


